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PREF.ACE.

Tms hook is a revision and enlargement of the article
puhli::;hed some years ago under the title of" Presidency
and Priesthood." Its revision and republication were
.authorized by an act of the General Conference. It is
published with a view of meeting a present need, and
to call attention to some of the most important considerations that enter into theological discourse and church
building.
The priesthood being the foundation· of the authorized system of worship in the old dispensation, its
proper place is sought to he assigned to it in the new; and
the Church of Christ is presented in striking contrast
to all other systems of worship, in its authority, organizt~ion, and doctrine, with the view of inciting inquiry
in the truth-seeker, putting him in the right path, and
encouraging investigation in the thoughtful everywhere.
The apostasy and reformation are necessarily considered in connection with the restoration. No apology is
dne for the ungarni8hed manner in which the wrong is
;arraigned .and the right vindicated. It is truth only
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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that is sought. If we have it not, let others, more
fortunate, point out the errors. vVe are in the line of
the march of ideas and progress, and say, in the broadest liberality and complete freedom of inquiry, "Prove
all things ; hold fast that which is good." We confidently believe that the" latter-day glory" has dawned,
and the "dispensation of the fulness of times" has
been ushered in, and that all the inhabitants of the
world are called upon to give ear. "Hear ye." The
cardinal principles of the faith are set forth, and those
usually assailed by opponents are discussed at length.
It is definitive, aggressive, and defensive. After an
extensiv~ research, the author has been compelled to
assume some new positions, at variance with the old
school or notions, and these, of course, arc to be tried
by the test of time and criticism.
Since the appearance of the original article, others have expressed the
belief that" James, the Lord's Lrother, succeeded to the
presidency of the church at .Terusalem, soon after the
crucifixion of the Saviour." In order for convenience,
and t,o render the work as authoritative and useful as
may be, references are given to nearly all of the cita-

tions, from both sacred and profane history. Rome
subjects should have heen more elaborately presented,
but what is written will at least suggest thought, and
the reader can extend hi:o: inquiry at will. On the subwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ject of archreological researches, space would not permit the extended investigation desired for it.
Indeed, evidences on that subject bearing upon the
question considered are almost limitless. The appended
history will be found a convenience, and will also incite
thought in the right direction.
Infallibility is not
claimed for this work. It is handed out to take its
chances among readers and critics, believing that it
possesses sufficient merit to commend itself. Elder C.
Scott rendered suggestive aid in this revision, which is
credited with pleasure. I also commend the reading of
"Romanism and the Republic," by Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, A. M., as a book of merit and suited to the times.
Submitted in the interest of progress, free investigation, and fact, with the view of asserting exact Bible truth
and the indorsement of the highest conditions manifest
for the exaltation and salvation of man.
WM. H. KELLEY.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The ready sale of the first issue of '' Presidency and Priesthood,'' and the commendations it has received from those
best qualified to judge of its merits and need, is a sufficient
assurance to print a second edition, being thus encouraged
in the thought that it will exert an intluence for good wherever
read. It speaks for itself, and should be read and reread
together with a careful examination and reference to the
Bible.
Some additional matter of importance has been introduced
in this edition, bearing upon some of the most intricate subjects discussed, which makes it of increased value to the
reader. Also, the autograph and likeness of the author is
inserted as a frontispiece at the request of friends, and some
errors.Jiave been corrected that incidentally occurred in the
first edition.
Thanks are due to many for their favorable notice of the
book, and friendly criticisms and suggestions, made with a
view to improvement, or to test some of the positions taken.
~o far, it Las stood the test of examinaticn, and is sti'.l open to
criticism; tLe author believing that this is a big world of
ours, and that it is laden with facts of interest ancl worth to
all men, some of which are known and others lie on the way,
anc1 that no trammelled lines of thought and inquiry hy creed,
illiberality, intolerance, unfairness, or a fear <;f coming to the
light, will manifest them. The Christian, above all others,
should be the last one to be creed-bound, intolerant, selfish,
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and non-progressive. The solemn injunction," As ye would
that men should do to you, do ye eYen so to them," is upon
him; and he is no Christian who is unfair, intolerant, and a
hater of others.
This is not a book of flattery and compliments, to feed the
vanity of any, but it treats of institutions and things in the
light of facts, and men in the same way, ·when necessarily considered as connected with great associations and movements
in their time. It is sought to get at the bed-rock of things,
especially that relating to the religious world, with the
thought in view that men should walk by the light of the
very hig·best possible attainments in life.
Commended in the interest of truth and progress.
WM. IL KELLEY.
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It is thought advisable that, in the publication of the second edition of " Presidency and Priesthood," an introductory clrnpter be inserted as an ait1 to the reader, in more
i;eadily determining the subject-matter in hand. It should
be borne in mind that this book is intended to instruct
rather than to nmuse, -- to impart valuable information and
stimulate Biblical criticism, rather than to be idly read for
pastime and present gratification and pleasure. It is a
means to an encl, a key to the so1Yi11g of many vexed questions of theological controversies, and the understanding of
the Bible and the various religious sects and denominations
extant.
The religious world is \:resented before the reader as in a
mirror, before an open Bible, viewed in the light and
demands of the times. The investigator will become more
and more i11tcrc,;tcc1 as he peruses the volume, aEd _both the
learned aml the unlearned may read it with rdreshing interest
and profit. The first chapters are said to be least attractive
to the cr.smtl reader, or those who have not thought extensively upon the subjects discussed; yet they are necessary to
the full t11J(lerstanding of the matter prcseute(l, so the reader
may push on hopefully, with the assurance that more attractive pnges nre fast crowding upon him.
This is an age of book-making, ngitation, and thought;
and " Presidency and Priesthood" aclds one more volume to
the many, and wl10eYer carefnlly rPacls it ~Yill be amply
rewanle(l for his time and effort. The comrnembtions, from
those competent of jrnlging, amply sm;tain tliis secomingly
flattering statement. It is intended to aid one in the exam-
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ination of his own, as well as the faith of others, that he
may be the better prepared to giYe " an answer to every
man that asketh yon a reason of the hope that is in you,
with meekness and fear." ( 1 Peter iii. 15.) Said St. Paul,
" Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove
your own selves." ( 2 Cor. xiii. 5.)
The subjects of paramount importance discussed are, the
administrative authority in revealed religion, or the priesthoods upon which rested the systems of faith and ·worship
both under the old and new covenants, or the church
under 1\Ioses, and that under Christ.
Their respective
origins and distinctive characteristics, in organization, doctrine, ·ethics, spirit, etc., are discussed :,it length; especially
is the church of Christ, as set forth in the New Testament,
with its distinctive authority, organization, and system of
worship, held out as the ideal church, and put in contrast
with all others, with a view of more easily (1etermining the
true order of worship.
The question of authority and right is of first consideration in all governments, whether religious or civil. All
institutions, of whatever name, must be clothed with an
administrative authority and constitutional right, in order to
achieve success. Upon what docs this or that organization
rest, whctlicr of church or State, are questions of the highest
importance. \Vlience the authority in the State an.1 whence
that in religion, have always been questions of great moment
and c1cep solicitude mnong men.
To illustrate, I will use our own government, as it is most
familiar. lt is fonnded upon the suffrage of the people.
Every citizen is a crowned king. \v-lmt the people elect is
binding aml cannot be changed. Their Yoice is the authority
of the government, the constitution and lnws. \Yhat they
approve is in force, and what they forbid is prohibited. By
common consent, the authority resident in the people is
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delegated and concentrated for practical ends in the government, which is regulated by the constitution ancl laws. Thus
·provision is made for the establishment of the government,
ils allministration and perpetuity. Ilut every citizen is not
an officer, a qualified ac1mi:iistrator of the law, whatever
other ri::)1ts anc1 priYilegcs be may enjoy
Persons who
are elected or appo;ntccl to fill t:1e various stations or offices
in the government arc its 0:1ly representatives, those who
can speak in its name,- ::ud r:one others can. In point of
authority and ofrice, the ofllccr is greater than the citizen.
Hence, the President, Yice-President, jndges, secretaries,
representatives, etc., ::ire empowered to do what the mere
citizen cannot clo; nll(l, withont this authorization, the efforts
of the most gifted and r,stute of rne1\ woukl be but presumptuous nml futile. It i:: also true thnt evcrJ ambassador
to a forei{:in conrt mnst b:; c1uly authorized hy the government, before speaking in its name or transacting business
for it ; and all persons of foreign birth are nliens to the goYernment of the l~uited States. Hence, no Frenchman, Englishman, Hussian, German, Turk, Persian, or wh~ct not, can
be n citizen of the lT nit:x1
except he complies fnlly
with the hws enacted by which he may be made such, administered by an authorized agent of the goyernment, who may
speak in its name.
Further, re
apply for citizenship and
comply perfectly witl1 all the forms of tL.c law, fa~ke the oath
of
al1ministered lJy one of the most learned and
capable of men; and
if the uuthority to act l1il1 not
rcsiLle iu scti(l h<1mlui,,trntor, tlH; "·hole transaction 1yould be
is still a
Ile lws :oimply been imI t 1•rntters i,ot h(rn' honc:ot cf purpose and
inuocent of i11~1..~=-~t~u-1 he inny h~rYe been, or ho-'\Y 1nuch con=
fideuee he impo,,ed in ihe one who uclrninistcred the oath and
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gave him his papers, nor how much money he paid- for the
services renderell; he has simply been imposed upon. He is
yet an alien. If he desires citizenship, he must yet go to a
competent ofiicer of the government, and be duly initiated,
or forcwer remain a foreigner. Even an ordinary instrument
of writing, such as a bonr1, deerl, mortgage, marriage certificate, etc., must be executed lJy an otllcer dnly authorized
under the laws to perform said acts, or they are of no Yalne.
They may be made out accon1ing to due forms of law, but
even then it is necessary that they bear the signature of a
properly appointed magistrate, in order that they may be
vafal.
\\That is· true in this respect of the State is true also con..
cerning the church, except it be in regard to the source
from wh: nee the authority is derived, that of the State originating with the people and that of the church with God; so,
without didne appointment and autho1 ization, no church has
a just claim upon the conscience of the people. They must
know that Go(1 anthorized aml approves their system of worship, in order to inspire within them faith and reverence for it.
This was true under the old covenant. God descended
upon Mount Sinai in burning fire, and from out. of the thick
cloud and thunderings and lightnings, the trembling of the
earth and sound of the trumpet, the voice of the unseen
King was heanl uttering the diYine mandates. Israel stood
still. wrapped in awe and reverence. "J\Ioscs spake, and
Goel answered him by a voice." The people heard. Under
the superlative grandeur and majesty of this scene every
Israelite ·was mat1e to know that the seal of Jehovah was
upon his relig.ion, ancl that Goel was with J'\Ioses. :For the
authorization and establishment of the religious services,
the Lord said unto J\foses, ''Take thou unto thee Aaron thy
brother, arnl bis sons with him, from among the children of
Israel, that he may minbter unto me in the priest's office,
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even Aaron, Nadab and Abihn, Eleazer and Ithamar,
Aaron's sons." (Ex. xxviii. 1.) They were consecrated t,o an
'' everlasting priesthood throughout their generations."
EEx. x. 15.) The organization took form in the offices of
the priesthood, which was the administrative authority of the
constituted service, and "' whole tribe was set apart as ad"
ministrators. The Aaronic or Levitical priesthood was the
authority to which every officer was consecrated, and by
which lie was authorized to act in the name of Goel and the
people, withont 1vhich their acts were mere presumption, to
be met with reprimand and rejection. God was\the author
of the service, and selected men to serve, and authorizell
them to speak in his name.
A similar exhibition of infallible proofs of certainty and
divine appointment and authority obtained 'unde1.. the new
covennnt by Christ. A new priesthood and a new order of
worsl11p required to be established by the same divine hand,
that it might haw a proper claim upon the people; for a
religion without Goel in it is no religion, naught but glittering show, to end m disappointment to its devotees. Hence
the announcement made l>y Jolrn the Baptist, ''Repent ye: for
the kingdom of heaven is at hand," challenged the consideration of the people nm1 the existing order of things in
his time among the sects, as chc1 the thunders of Sinai that
of Israel in the wilderness.
Old customs, traditions, and usages were drawing to a
close, notwithstanding they were firmly embedded in the
affections of the people. "The baptism of John, whence
was it? from heayen, or of men?" (::\Iatt. xxi. 26) was of
chief importance to the people. It was tlle question of
In this age the nnswer is easily giYen from the
New Testament, in the lang1rnge, "There was a man sent
from Goel, whose name was ,Jolin," but in its first mrnouncement that answer was not accepted by the religious leaders.
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Under the old covenant, the Yoice of God was heard from
the burning, frowning, cloudy top of Sinai. But under the
new, with its message of peace and glad tidings to all men, it
was said to J olm in the silent shades of the wilderness tp
" go preach anc1 baptize." " And John barn record, saying, I
saw the Spirit descem1ing from heaven like a dove, and it
abode upon him. And I knew him not: but he that sent me
to baptize with water, the same said to me, Upon whom thou
shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the
same is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw,
and bare record that this is the Son of God." (John i.

32-34.)
Upon the peaceful plains of Bethlehem, angels chanted the
coming of the new-born King. " I bri:!g you good tidings
of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is
born this clay in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ
the Lord." (Luke ii. 10, 11.)
In baptism, down upon the shores of the restive J orc1an, the
voice of God was heard: "This is my beloved Son." Again,
" Hear ye him." God speaking from a higher altitude than
Sinai, out of heaven itself. This King Immanuel announced,
"I come clown from heaven, not to do my own will, bnt the
will of him that sent me." (John vi. 38.) "The Father
·which sent me, he gave me a commandment, Ydmt I should say
and what I should speak. And I know that his commandment is life everlasting." (John xii. 49, 50.)
Thnt all the 1yorld might be placed under reasonable obligations to obey this message, by an appear to judgment,
conseience, affection, aud faith, Jesus said," lHy doctrine is
not
but his that sent me. If any man will do his will, he
r;h:ill know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I
speak of myself." (.folm vii. lG, 17.) Again," I will pray
the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he
mayabiclewithyou forever." (Johnxiv.16.) Thiswas to
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be the God in man, the seal of divine approval. So it is
written,'' The promise is unto you, and to your children, and
to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call." (Acts ii. 39.) "Ye may all prophesy one by
one." This cli"dne recognition was to abide with the believer
always.
This new service under the second J\Ioses took the place of
the old, bringing the people not as "unto the mount that might
be touched, and that burned with fire," but "unto :Mount
Sion, and unto the city of the liYing God, the heaYenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels."
"To the general assembly and church of the first-born,
which are written in heaven," etc. (Heb. xii. 18-23.) Jes us,
as the mediator of this new covenant, based upon better promises than the old, was made a high priest after th,order of
Melchisedek, was in his similitude. He announced, "I will
build my church." The organization took form in the offices
of the high priesthood, not in the Levitical as under Moses,
witli priests and Levites, but that of the l\'Ielchisedek: with
apostles and prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers,
etc., as the chief administrators, J esns himself being "the
apostle and high priest." He clothed his ministry with this
authority, and commanded them to speak "in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost"; gave them the
"keys of the kingdom," and power to bind and loose under
his seal. The complete organization ·was to be built up a
" spiritual house and an holy priesthood."
The great world stood to this new church in the light of
foreigner;; and aliens. ::\Ien were received into it by obeying its established laws of initiation, or were " translated
into the kingdom of his dear Son iJy those appoiut.ul administrators. (Col. i. 13.) So Paul wrnte, "Now we are
ambassadors for Christ." The new snbjects received were
entitled to all of the righti; and privileges of the older citi-
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zens - '' the seal of their adoption" - communion with
Goc1. So the authorized agents "·went forth and preached
eYerywhere, the Lord working ·with them, ancl confirming the
word with signs following." (l\Iark x.-i. 20.)
"\Vhen one set of offic-ers ceased, by death or otherwise,
their places were filled by others by diYine designation. So
Paul wrote, "As the Lord hath called every one, so let him
walk. And so ordain I in all the churches." (l Cor. viL
17.) " For how shall they preach, except they be sent? "
(Rom. x. 15.)
Thus the chnrch was represented by its accredited agents.
The first officers were not intended to remain always in
the clrnrch as its aclmiuistrators, no more than it was
intended that the first officers appointed in the civil government shonld remain as its perpetual servants. In either
case, a proper appointment aml commission was necessary,
in case of death or removal, in order tlet the government
might be perpetnatecl arnl the transactions be ·with authority and legal right. So \Ynshin6ton, ,J effcrson, Jackson,
and others have had their successors in the civil goYcrnment;
and it was intended that the apostles, prophets, etc., should
have theirs in the ecclesiastical government.
All foreigners were received into the church by obeying
the laws of adoption administered by its authorized agents,
who were entitled to speak and act in the name of Jesus
Christ; otherwise, their acts were assumptive i;nd invalid,
and God would not confirm the transactions by the seal of
his favor. Did anv
one desire to unite with the church and
J
conform
to the laws of adoption, and the administrations were performed Ly one not authorized to act or
administer, the trnnsr:ction was held to be i1walid. The
party was yet an alien, and needed to go and be duly inductc(1 by a competent officer, -110 rnattl'r how learned the
man who assumed to perform the act unauthorized, nor how
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much he was paid for his service, -- if hB would become a
citizen and attain to the priYileges and excellences promised
by the heavenly King to citizens. Such wns the recogmzed
authority and order of the New Testament church.
It is intended, also, to show in this Yolumc that the Church
established at Jerusalem, and the system of worship then
set up, grew and flourished for a season. Thnt there was in
after years a corruption, decline, and a departure from< the
faith. That another system of worship arose, unlike it,
which assumed to take its place, called in prophecy the
"J\fon of Sin." This mtH1e possible the varions existing
sects or denominations ; all(1 their origin, distinctive characteristics, and relation to each other and the primitiye church,
are discussed at length in this book, and their respective ,
claims to authority and how they obtained it\;~t forth.
Also, the rise of the clmrch of prophecy in the restoration
of the gospel to be established in the last days previous to
the second coming of the Saviour is set forth, with a
lissertation upon the twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah and the
revealment of the " sealed book" therein mentioned; witll
the m·ehteological and Diblical evidences regarding the earliest inhabitants of the American continent, their pm;t and
future, together with the ,Je1rn, the land of Palestine, and
the Israelitish am1 Egyptian origin of the progenitors of the
American Indians; their civilization, knowledge, and high
attainments in the arts nml sciences, religion, etc., with facsimiles of their manner of writing, and other history and
matters of interest to every investigator and searcher for
truth. TPll things as they are, is the motto of this book,
without flattery or fayor to any, whether powerful and
infl.uential, or weak and inconsiderate.
\\Te are compelled to meet things as they are, not as we
would like to haYe them ; and the counsel worthy the highest
consi(1eration is, "Prove all things; hold fast that which is
good." (I)auL)
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CHAPTER I.
TUE PmESTIIOOD DEFINED.- ITS ANTIQUITY.- IT IS KNOW;.:' UNDER
TWO HEADS, THAT o~· THE Mm,CHISEDIW AND TI!E AAHONIC
PRIESTHOODS.- ONE CALLED AFTim nm NA'IE OF Mm,CJIISE·
DEC,, THE OTHEH AFTEH AAHON.-T!IE AAHONIC AD,'IlNISTEHicD

Till' LAW, Tllll Mm.CHISEDEC TIIE GOSPEL.

PmESTHOOD. - 'What is it? vY eb,,;tcl' defines it to he,
" 1. The office or character of a pricsL"
"2. The order of men set apart for sacred offices."
More fully defined, priesthood on earth is the
authority and order of Goel committed unto men, by
which they arc duly empowered and commissioned
to preach the gospel and administer the ordinances
thereof; namely, to baptize, Jny on hands, bless,
administer the Lord's supper, ordain, and perform any
and all other duties required in the administration of
the government of His church or kingdom among men.
It was conferred upon men as early as Cain and
Abel; hence it is as old, at least, as the race of man.
The offices of the priesthood are varied, bear distinctive names, and are ma(le continuous. The occupants may be rl'movecl, hut the offices remain, having
been :fixed by the hand of Deity.
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Those permitted to hold these several positions take
the name of the office to which they are respectively
assigned, not the office the names of the persons.
No one can rightly assume to act in the offices of
the priesthood until he is duly appointed by the
great Author of the institution, and complies perfectly
with the laws and usages governing such appointments.
The Scriptures reveal a priesthood and a connected
line of priests, clearly set out, all the wtty back from
the apostles to Aaron, which is traceable through the
Levites. This is cnlled the Aaronic priesthood, but it
did not originate with Aaron, or in his day, neither
was it prepared for him, but he for it. (See Ex.
xxviii. 1.) God said unto ::VIoses, "Take Aaron thy
brother, and his sons with him, from among the children of Isniel, that he may minister unto me in the
priesfs office.'' An office already extant, and in waiting for an occupant. (See also Ex. xix. 23, 24.)
A chief duty of this office was to offer a lamb upon
the altar, which was a type of the sacrifice of the Son
of God. Cain and Abel were commanded to obey this
rule. (Gen. iv. B, 4.) They brought offerings before
the Lonl for a sacrifice, which clearly proves that the
authority of the priesthood and the office of a priest
were vested in some one at that time. "The Lord had
ulllo Ahel and to his offering.''
To argue that the Aaronic priesthood came into existence in the time of Aaron simply because it bears his
name, would he to assume that the
originated with :;\1elchisedec because it bears his name,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Admitting thi8 for the argument, will some one tell us
by wlrnt authority nrnn administered nt the alt:lr before
the time of }.frlchised cc,
1d1ich Ahcl offored an
"aeceptahlc offering," aud Noah officiakd ao; a priest?
If men could properly administer before the Lord in
olden times without the imthority of citlicr the Melchiscdec or the Aaronic priesthoods, why wa5 the use
of either estabJi,.hcd? The ndmi.s5ion that God ha5 nt
any time committed the prie:3thood as a means of nuthOl'izing men to adlllinisicr before him acceptably, must
be taken as positive evidence of its necessity.
The inspired reeon1s clearly reveal and provide for
the existence of two priesthoods, viz., the Melchise,lec
and the Aarnnic. Under one or hoth of these the government of Gud wns administered from Abel to Christ,
each priesthood having its separate and specific duties
assigned.
That the J\Ielchiscdec priesthood ~was extant as early
as the time of Abraham it> shown from Genesis xiv. 18,
19, as follows : -·
"Aml :\Ielchiseclcc; king of Salem brought forth bread and
wine: nrnl he wa~ the priest of the most high Goel. And he
blesse,J liim, aml saicl, Blessed be Abram of Urn most high God,
pof>scssor of heaven rmd earth."
"He bll'ssed him that had Urn promises." - Heh. 1·ii. G.

That priesthood bs ucithcr descent,

beginning of

or end of !ifo." It was before
of that order are f~ n1ade like
continua
; ahidctli a
After tbe time of :\fo!chisec1ec
called hy his name instead of by its former title, oviI~riests
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dently because lVIelchisedec was a noted and a very
worthy high priest ; and the lesser priesthood was
called after the name of Aaron, because he also was
such a distinguished high priest of that order. These
two priesthoods were conferred upon men, in the ages
that are past, as a means of authorizing them to administer acceptably in the government of God. Their
duties ··were separate and distinct.
Those of the
Aaronic priesthood are clearly and definitely set out.
(See Ex. xxviii. 29; Lev. viii.; Ex. xxx. 17-21;
Lev. x. 9; xxi. 7-14; vi. 12; 2 Chron. xiii. 11;
Kum. iv. 5-15; xviii. 26-28; Lev. x. 11; Deut. xxx.
10, etc.)
Paul, in writing of this priesthood, says: " And eve1y priest standeth daily ministering and offering
oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can never take away
sins." - Heb. x. 11. "If therefore perfection were by the
Lcvitical priesthood (for unde1· it the people received the law),
what furlh<:r need was there that another priest should rise
after the (ll'der of Melchise(lec, and not be called after the
order of Aaron?" - Heb. vii. 11.

This shows a distinction ·in the two priesthoods, the
Mclchisedec being the grentcr. The "law of carnal
ordinances" was administered by the Aaronic priesthood. It did not" make the comers thereunto perfect."
P1·iests of that order were made "after the law of a
carnal commandment," - this phrase expresses simply
the rites and ccremouies of the i\Iosaic institutions that
were "added because oftmnsgeessions," and which were
not a necessary part of the gospel (Gal. iii. 19), -and
"were not :ouffered to continue by reason of death."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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(Heb. vii. 16, 18, 19, 23; x. 9, 10, 11, 12; Gal. ii. 16;
Acts xiii. 39; Rom. iii. 20, 21, 28, and viii. 3; Eph.
ii. 5; Col. ii. 20, etc.)
This is to argue that the Melchisedec priesthood ad~
ministered a higher code, a more perfect system th:m
did that of Aaron. Prief'ts of this order were made
"like unto the Son of God ; ahidcth a priest continually." (Heb. vii. 3.) Made "after the power of an
€ndless life." (Heb. vii. lG.) What was this higher
and more perfect code or system that required the
authority of the Melchisedec priesthood for its administration? It was evidently the gospel: for James
presents the gospel as "the perfect law of liberty."
(i. 25,) Again, a" rQyal law." (ii. 28.) This is the
system through which perfection may he secured to the
believers, "as pertaining to the conscience." It converts the soul, makes wise the simple. (Ps. xix. 4.)
In short, "It is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that helieveth." (Rom. i. 16.)
What authority administers this perfect code? A
law would be a nullity without some power to administer it. The "law of Moses," the" schoolmaster," which
brought ''death,'' was administered hy the Aaronic
priesthood: it follows, then, that "the royal law," the
"perfcd law of liberty." the gospel. is administered
by the authority of the Melchi:-edec priesthood. This
will account for its having been rein,.;tated rn the time
of our Saviour's personal ministry amoug men. Moses'
law was to be done away and the goioipel reinstated.
The "glnrl tiding'l of great joy," the immutable laws of
life, were to be preached m all the world; and of neceswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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sity it required the unchangeable priesthood to administer it, as in days of old.
If the 1V1elchisedec priesthood is not the one by which
the gospel shopld be preached and its laws administered,
why did God introduce arid authorize men to work by
it in the time of the Saviour? If the gospel could have
been properly preaehed and administered. without it,
why was its use established? If Christ and his rninii'ltry were empowered with this priesthood as an essential
means of presenting the gospel system, who shall be
so presumptuous ns to affirm tbat the gospel can he acceptably administered without it in any age? To argue
that it can is to charge Deity with instituting a nonessential - something of no worth. The priesthood
was not limited to fl givPn time and then to cease, but
was to be continued with the true order of worship. It
was transmitted from Ahd to Noah through the people
denominated "Sons of God." (Gen. vi. 2; ,Joh i. 6.)
By him it was brought ac1ws the flood (Gen. vii. 20)
and remained with his descendants so long as they continued in the true order of w01 ship. It belonged of
right to Abraham, who was a <k:-;cendant from Noah
through Shem. (Gen. xi. 1 ) · He huilrlcd an altar ]n
Canaan. (Gen. xii. 8; xiii. 4.) ::V!elchizedek held the
high priesthood at tbis time, who hnd received it from
It al,;;o remnine(l among men until
for ]'doses' father-in-law, a Canaanite, seems to
have held the true pl'ie:othood and \Yorshipped the true
(Ex. xviii.) "
:igree," say Dodort1 Srnith
and
with the .Jewish tradition, that A<tam
was the fir:-it Iffiest." Isaac and Jacob were priests,
also. (Gen. xxvi. 25.)
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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T1rn Holy Scriptures te:•ch that God',; ways a re
"equal"; that he changes not. (Ez. xviii. 25, 28; Mal.
iii. 1).) Thi,; being true, and he hat> ordai1wd a means
of salvation, a plan, a system, anrl a power for its
adminbtrntion, at any time or plnee, then that is his
plan to-day; otherwi8e, he has clwn_7ed his onee declared plan or system. Ii it lrns been changed, where
is the law revealing the change ? \\'hat is the plan
now? Did lie introduce this last one? If lie did not,
who did'? Does tlie one extant now resemble tlrn an'
eient one? All of thet;e are legitimate, rnggestive inquiries that naturally arise in a retleetive mind, and
they are en tit led to an nn~wer.
But 80me one will sa_y thnt "the ::VfolchiBedcc priesthood being the un•lrnrity which a<lministerl'J in spiritual
thingc;, aml
which the
is preached, it follows
that when it is extant among men, the go.spel abo should
be committed; and that i\Iolchisedec haying held this
would lend to the belief that the
was
before the time of the nposprnached lll his
ties." Just so, my friend. There is nothing morn true.
"\Yhat; faith in God, in Jesus Christ and the gospel
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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sy,;tem away back in tho,;e olden times!" Certainly,
why not? Paul says, "The gospel is the power of God
unto salrntion to every one that believeth." (Hom. i.
16.) It i,; the means of salvation. "And hath brought
life and immortality to light through the gospel." (2
Tim. i. 10.) This is the only means by which the
condition of eternal life may be obtained; no other is
known; artd since men were saved in the time of Adam,
Enoch, Noah, and Abraham, it follows that they must
have bren in possession of a knowledge of the gospel
and obeyed it.
Reader, what induced you to obey the gospel? vVas
it not becam;e you were persuaded that it was a duty,
and that you cou lcl not be saved without? If you
cannot be saved without obeying the gospel, how coul~1
Enoch, Abrnlrnm, Melchiseclec, Moses, etc.? God
js not partial nor a respecter of persons. Upon what
principle of justice and impartiality could he save the
ancients without obeying the go;.;pel, and condemn you
for not obeying it? You answer, "A man is responsible for what he knows," and assume that they did not
lrn<nv of the gospel, and therefore could not obey it;
which i;.; to E<ay that they entered heaven on the plea
of ignorance, - climbed up some other way. ,Jesus
says, "He that dim beth up some other way, the same
is a thief and a robber." Ignorance will never point
the way to heaven as a means of rescue for sinners, else
Christ would never have commanded his ministry,
"Go teaeh all nations.
"He that heareth you heareth
me." (Luke x. 1 G.) "And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that city, shake off the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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very dust from your feet for a testimony against them."
(Luke ix. 5.) The gospel i8 the road to heaven. He
that hears and obeys it has the promise of heaven; but
he that obeys it not has not the promise of a celestial
glory.
The gospel requires, first, a belief in God and in
Jesus Christ. Paul says:" To us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all
things, and we in him; and one Lord .Jesus Christ, by whom
are all things, and we by him." --1 Cor. viii. 6.

Jesus said, "Ye believe in God, heiieve also in me."
(John xiv. 1.) These are the objects of faith, confidence, and wor,;hip in a gospel sense. Secondly, a
compliance with the commandments given is required.
"He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them,
he it is that loveth me," said Jesus. (John xiv. 21.)
""\Yho,;oever heareth these sayings of mine and doeth
them." (Matt. vii. 24.) Yes, it i8 written," He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark xvi.
Hi.) Faith is a first requirement. "vVithout faith it
is impossible to please God." (Heb. xi. G.) Enoch
also, the seventh from Adam, had this testimony that
he please<l God. (Heb. xi. 5.) He must have had
faith or he could not have ]Jleased him. He also walked
with God three hundred yenn;, and was not, for God
took him (Gen. v. 22, 23, 24), gave him eternal life,
which is given through the gospel. Jt is written,
"This is life eternal, that they might know thee the
only true God, and .Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."
(John xvii. 3.) Enoch repented, ceased from sin, and
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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.,, walked with God." All have sinned. The preacher
said, "For there is not a just mn n npon E~a rt h, that
doeth good, alld ;,;inneth not." (Ee. vii. 20.) (See
1 ,John i. 8; 1 Kings viii. 46.)
Enoch was baptized, for ,Jesus said, "Except a man
be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God." (.John iii. 5.) Again: "He that
believeth and is lmptized :ohall he Eaved." Enoch was
taken to heaven- saved; hence be must have been
baptized.
He was also endowed with the Holy Spirit and prophesied, hence it is not unreasonable that he should have
obeyed the ordinance of the laying on of hands for the
gift of the Holy Ghost. (See Aets viii. 17; Jude.)
He believed also in the second corning of the Saviour,
the resurrection from the dead, and eternal judgment :
"And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of
these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of
hiB saints, to execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that
.a:·e ungorlly among ihem of all their ungodly deeds which they
have ungnrtly committed, and of all their hard speeches which
ungodly sinners have spoken against him."-Jude 14, 15.

Here it is shown in consecutive order that the
ancients believed in the gospel in its fulness, as set
forth by Jesus and tho apostles, - in the doctrines of
faith,
the
on of hands, the
nsnrrection of the dead, and eternal judgment, in~
the
commg of tho
to judge the
world. (Heb. vi. 1, 2.) Noah "walked wiih God"
(
vi. 9), wm; a "preacher of
"
{ 2 Peter ii. 5.) Panl says the "righteousness of God"
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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is revealed in. the gospel. (Rom. i. 17.) Hence N onh
must have embraced and preadw<l the got-:pel sy8tem,
by whid1 he condenrned the \vorlcl before the flood,
"wherein few, that is, eight souls were 8aved by
water."
( 1 Peter iii. 20.)
"By faith Xoah, . . .
moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his
house ; by tbe which he . . . became heir of the righteousness which is by faith." (Heb. xi. 7.)
Further, Paul says: "The Scripture, foreseeing that
God would justify the heathen throuµ:h faith, preached
before the grn,;pel unto Abraham." (Gal. iii. 8.y The
gospel must have heen on the earth at tliat ti me, anc1
some one authorized, by the conferring of the prie::;thood, to preach it. For it is written: "How shall they believe in him of whom they have not
heard? and how shall they hear without a prc;1cher? and
how shall they preach, except they be sent'?"- R<Jlll. x. 14, 15.

Ahrnlrnm heard, believed, :md obeyed; and hecnrne
the "heir of the world" by the rigbtcousnetJtJ which is
by faith. (Rom. iv.; ,Jame:-; ii. 20-24.)
Tlrnt "God
would ju,;;tify the heathen through faith," i:-; equal to
the saying of Peter at the household of Cornelius, "In
every nation he that fearclh him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted "Ah liim." (Acts x. 3ii.) That
none \vere to be cxclutled. Peter Imel been taught,
under the hnv, that tLo lwatlwn ha([ 110
in the
bond of
~ hut-wheu the
'vus recn1111nitted,
he was informed that it wa::; for :di nations. "fo every
nation he that fo:n·eth
alJ(l worketh righteous' ess,
is accepted with him." The law was to the Jewish
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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nation; the gospel to all nations, both before and after
the law. The gospel was taught to Abraham, and he,
being converted from the idolatry of his fathers, became
identified with "tho priest of the mo;;t high God" Melchisedec (Gen. xiv. 18; Gal. iii. 6; ,James ii. 23;
Rom. iv. 3-9) ; in other words, with the people of the
Lord. The priesthood and the gospel were extant at
the same time.
Again Paul says: "For unto us was the gospel preached, as well as unto them
[the Is.raelites in the wilderness]' but the word preached did not
profit them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard it."
-Heb. iv. 2.

There was a church established in the wilderness.
Moses was in that church. "This is he, that was in the
clmrch in the wilderness with the angel which spake to
him in the mount Sina." (Acts vii. 38.) They believed in Christ. It is written, Moses esteemed "the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt." (Heb. xi. 26.) The Israelites were also baptized.
"And [they] were all baptized unto JYioses in the cloud and
in the sea; and did all eat the same spiritual meat; and did all
drink the same spiritual drink; for they drank of that spirittrnl
Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ." -1 Cor.
x. 2-4.

This accounts for the conferring of the prie,;thood in
the time of Moses. For both the Melehiscdec and
Aaronic priesthoods were conferred upon the mmistry
in the camp of Israel. It is written," Moses and Aaron
among his priests." (Ps. xcix. 6.) It is nbo written
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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concerning Korah, Dathan, an<l Abiram, tlrnt they were
Leviles and hn<l been selected for the service of the tabernacle and to administer to the congregntion. (X um.
xvi.; al.'lo iii. 41, and viii. 14; Deut. x. 8.)
In Num. xvi. 10 Moses is made to say: "And he hath brought thee near to him, and all thy brethren
the sons of Levi with thee : and seek ye the priesthood also? "
(Or, "seek ye the high priesthood also?" - Inspired Translation.)

This latter rendering is evidently the true sense. For
Korab, Dathan, and Abiram were already separated to
the service of tho tabernacle and held the le,;ser or
Aaronic priesthood, but they aspired to still higher
honors. They were jealous of the high honor conferred
upon J\Ioses, and sought to turn <Yway the congregation
from him. Said they to Moses and Aaron: "Ye take too much npon you, seeing all the congregation are
holy; . . . wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above the congregation of the J,orcl?" - Kum. xvi. B.

How could Moses be esteemed as above or over them
unless he held u higher priesthood and office than they?
Moses would not 1wrmit Aaron to be included with him.
Said he, "And what is Aaron, that ye murmur against
him?" (:\um. xvi. 11.) This is equivalent to saying
that Aarnn did not hold the same priesthood that Moses
did, hut lln inferior one. He held the highest office in
the priesthood to which Korah and Dathan
however; hence they sought a piace in the "high priesthood." Moses held the higher priesthood, or that of
Melchisedec, for he was a priest and officiated at the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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altar. He, moreover, consecrated Aaron to the highest
office in the Aaronic priesthood, and yet he was superior to Aaron and presided over him. This could not
have been had he held the same priesthood in kind.
Again, Moses says : " The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from
'me midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye
shall hearken." - Dent. xviii. 1'3.

This prophecy refers to Christ. The phrase ''like
unto me" sh01rs that they held a like priesthood, authority, and office, and were both law-givers. Jesus
was a high priest after the order of Melehisedec.
Moses to hr:ve been "like unto" him must have held
the sarne priesthood. It mm this honm· to which Korah
and Dathan aspired, - the highest authority and the
highest scat.*
Thus it hfls been shown: ( 1.) That previous to the
advent of tho Saviour, two priesthoods had been committed, viz., the Melchisedec and the Anronic: that
the gospel WtlS administered by the authority of the
Mclchisedec priesthood, and the law by that of Aaron;
that the priesthood was conferred in the days of Ach~m,
and was held by Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and Moses; •
and that the Aaronie priesthood continued with the
Jews from the time of Moses until the coming of
It is claimed at least that the line was an
unbroken one.
) That when Abraham was blessed of MelchisAbraham was a prio"t and accustomed to administer at the altar. This he could not have done
acceptalily had he not held the priesthood. Melchisewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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dee having held the authority to bless Ahrahnm 1ohows
him to have been the greater of the two, and proves
the existence of two cl::rnses of priests extant at that
time. Paul says, "vVithout all contradietion the less
is blessed of tlie better" (greater). (Heb. vii. 7.) In
the same chapter he affirms that the authority held by
Melch!sedec is without beginning of days or end of
life.
( 3.) Thaf God i::i unclrnngeahle and hi,.; law immutable; that he committed the;;e two prie;;thoods in
ancient times for the purpose of authorizing men to
ttdminister his government on the earth ; and it i,.; but
legitimate to conc!Ude that his law could not be leg:tlly
administered without them; and as we look to thi8
same unchangeable God, by obeJing hi,; unehangeahle
laws, to obtain life, it is plain that these priesthoods
shouhi exist among me!l in this day, that religious observance,; may be with authority nncl acceptable. As
it i::; written in the Epistle of James, cha pt er one and
seventeenth ver,;e : "Every good gift and every perfect
gift i:,; from above, and cometh down from the Father
of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow

of turning."
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CHAPTER II!.
POSITIONS IX nm PRIESTHOOD C.\NNOT BE A'SlI:\lRD
NITY.- T1rn MELC.HISEDEC AXD Tirn

\YITH hrPT:-

AAHONIC PHIESTHOODS

WERE CvNFl~HlrnD UPON nrn CHHISTIAN MINISTRY.

MEN in no age that we read of could assume the
positions in the priesthood with impunity. They were
powers with which God would honor whomsoever he
pleased, and blessings followed upon the he:id of the
obedient and called. Anathemas and chastisements
overtook the haughty assumer. Hence the proud and
ambitious Saul lost his kingdom, and persistent Uzziah
was smitten with leprosy for arrogating the powers of
the sacred offices of the priesthood. ( l Sam. xiii. 9 ;
2 Chron. xxvi. 18.)
Paul says:-

"No man taketh this honor unto himself, but he that is
called of God, as was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not himself to be mac1e a high priPst; but he that said unto him, Them
art my Son, to day have I begotten thee." -Heb. v. 4, 5.

He uses this language in vindication of the right
that the Saviour had to officiate in the priesthood~
proving thereby that he was not an tlsiwper of authority, - did not glorify him,_e]f to he made a high priest
by assumin,g the right, - hut tbat he had received it by
diYine appointment.
"As he saith also in another place, Thou art a priest for
ever after the order of Melchisedec." -Heb. v. 6.
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'l'his language was used by Paul in order to put to
silence those who were disposed to question the divine
call and appointment of the Saviour to the prie::ithood.
His letter was addressed to the Hebrews, who were
f:lkilled in the Jewish law and acknowledged that a divine
call was a prerequisite to the occupancy of the priest's
office. Hence it is affirmed in the tenth verse, that he
(Christ) was "called of God a high priest after the
Drder of Melc:hisedec."
From the evidences cited it will scarcely he questioned that the Melchiseclec arnl Aarnnic priesthood::;,
Dne or both, were recognized authorities l>y which
the people of God rendered an acceptable service
during the times of the patriarchs, the l;lW, and the
prophets, although at times known by other appellations.
So we come now to inquire whether either or both
of these prieilthood,,; were introduced into the Christian
dispensation.
Chi ist, who w:rn the founder of the Christian system,
held the Melehi;;edec prie;;tbood. He was also the chief
Apostle and High Priest therein. This is put beyond
all question. Hence it i'3 direct proof that the Melchisedec priestbood is a necessary authority in preaching
and administering the gospel system; for Christ did
not admini8ter the" rites and ceremonieil" of the law,
hut came "preaching the gospel of the kingdom of
God." (Marki. 14.) If he couid have preached the
gospel acceptably without the priesthood, why was it
conferred upon him? vVhy impose upon him an unnecessary thing? If Christ could not preach and
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administer the gospel except by the authority of the
Melchisedec priesthood, can others? If so, who are
they, and bow did they find it out? " To the law
and to tlrn testimony: and if they speak not according
to this word, it is because there is no light in them."
John the Baptist held the Aaronic priesthood. In
proof of this I cite that he was in direct line of that
priesthood, his father being a priest and his mother of
the dirnghters of Aaron. (Luke i. 15.) He wa~ a
Nazarite froni his birth (Luke i. 15), and wns doubtless consecrated to the priesthood as he was to the service of the Lord, being a" Nazarite."
Back at Sinai, God said : "Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep
my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people; for all tl1e earth is mine:
"And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests." -Ex. xix.
5, 6.

'Vhether the Isrnelites ever attained to a realization
of the full meaning of this promise or not, it is, nevertheless, a fact that their institution was invested with
an authority and prie::;tbood that even kings could not
intrude themselves or disregard with impunity. After
Moses, the A,uonic priesthood was the authority and
strength of the whole Jewish ecclesiasticism or kingdom.
The high prirst standing by the "ark of the cove,, with the "urim aud thummim" before him, was
the eyes and ears and mouth of the famed theocracy.
The
were the educators of the people. "
[the priests J shall teach Jacob thy judgments, and
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Israel thy law." (Dent. xxxiii. 10.) Upon these (the
priesthood and the law) the kingdom of Isrnel was
built. (Ex. xix. 5, G; Dent. xxxiii. 1-11 inclusive.)
God recognized the liue in which the priesthood was to
he trnnsm itted in sending his angel to good old Zacha·
rias, "while he executed the prit·st's office before God
in the order nf his course," 'as seen in the following: "There wns in the days of IIerO(l, the king of Jmlea, acertain priest nam"d Zacharias, of the eour8e of Ahia: and his wife
was of the r1aughters of Aaron, a11d her name was E'lisabeth.
"And they were both righteous before God, walking in all the
commandments and ordinances of the Lord blamele>s.
"And they had no chiltl, becanf'e that Elisabeth was barren:
and they both were now well strit:kcn in years.
"And it came to pass, that, while he executed the priest's
office before Gou in the ordl'r of his course,
"According to the custom of the ]J1'iest's o:tfice, his lot was to
burn incense when he went into the trmple of the Lord.
"And the whole multituue of the people were praying without at the time of incense.
" And there appeare<1 unto him an nugel of the Lord standing on the 1·ight side of the altar of incense.
" And when Zacharias saw him, he was troubled, and fear
foll upon him.
"But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Zncharias: for thy
prayer is hcnr<l; ancl thy wife EiisaLeth shall bear thee a son,
and thou shalt call his name .John.
"Arn1 thu11 shalt have joy arnl glaclness; and many shall rejoice at his birtlL
'· For he shall be great in the sight of 1.he
and shall
drink nl'il her wi11e nor strong drink; and he shall be filled with
the ·Iluly Ghost, e1·t·11 Jr,.111 l1is mother's womb.
"An.J m:rny of !he children of Israel shall he turn to the
Lortl their G()(L
"Arnl he shall go before him in the spiri~ ant! power of
Elias.",--.Luke L ,>,-17.
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Thi8 priest Zacharias walked" in all the eommandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless," a true
representative of his honored tribe, a faithful priest
of the kingdom of Israel. It was announced that his
son, yet unborn, should be the "prophet of the hi~h
est," to "go before him [the Lord] in the spirit and
power of Elias."
Elias was invested with the priesthood, - >vas an
Aaronic priest. ,John the Baptist to come in his
"spirit" and "power" would need to come bearing
the same priesthood and inspired with the same spirit.
Hence when he cried, "Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand," and the people gathered unto him,
he baptized them by the authority of the inherited
prie8thood which had been confened upon him, and at
the specific call and direction of the Almighty to go
un<l baptize. (John i. 6, il3.)
By the authority of this 'priesthoo<l Jesus was baptized, together with the multitudes that came to John's
baptism. The Jews woulcl have had no regard for ,John's
preaching and baptism had they not believed him to
have been an accredited representative of their priesthood. His authority was questioned' by none. In the
persons of Jesus and John, therefore, there were represented upon the shores of Jordan, at the "beginning of
the gospel," the Melchisedec and the Aaronic priesthoods,
by which the go.;;pel was preached und administered.
Further: Isaiah says that while the "old wastes" are
being" builded," and the "former desolations repaired,''
tbe "ministers of our God" are to be named the" prie::;ts
of the Lord." (Isa. lxi. 6.)
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This is predicted to take place in the Christian dispemmtion, duriug the time of God's "preparation." At
that time, among the ministers of the Lord, there are
to ln "priests." If they be Melchisedec priests, then
we have further proof that high priests of that order
belong to the Christian institution. If Aaronic priests
are intended, then the Levitical priesthood belongs with
the Christian system, the very thing affirmed by us.
In either case, this is proof that the priesthood and
priests belong to· the Christian institution.
A divine call was an es:,;ential qualification to the
occupying of the office of the priesthood in -'olden
times. During the long period that elapsed from Abel
to John the Baptist, there is no rule or ecclesiast'lcal
pn·cedent permitting self-constituted ministers; but
every case of usurpation cited met with reprimand
and positive rejection. Is it reasonable to conclude,
therefore, that God would deviate from his usual
cour:.;e of four thousand years' standing, in recommitting the gospel in the Saviour's tin1e? ·would it
not he mo:,;t unreasonable to believe that he would not
act like himself, follow in ''the old paths," appoint
'whom he would?
Jesus and John claimed divine appointment and
cmtlwrity for their missions. Jesus said, "I com<;,
not to do my own will, hut the will of him that senl
me." "The Father whieh sent me, he gave me a eom~
man<lment, what I shonld say, nnd what I shouk\
:-;i,(·ak." (John xii. 49.) Said John: '•He that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto
me, Upon whom thou shalt see the l:lpirit descending and
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remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth with the Holy
Ghost." - John i. 33.
"There was a man i:;ent from God, whose name was John."
-John i. G.

The first ministers who preached the gospel at the
opening of the Christian dispensation, then, did not
assume the authority to act; bnt like their predecessors, JYielchisedec, Abraham, :Moses, etc., they were
sent. Jesus was "called of God a high priest after
the order of Melchisedec." (Heb. v. 10.) This is
irrefutable proof that the priesthood was in the ehurch
whiCh was established by the Saviour.
If it be held that Jesus was made a high priest in order
that he might offer the last sacrifice, of which all others
had been the type, I answer that this could have
been done by the authority of "the pl'iest's office" in
the Levitical priesthood, which was then extant; and
there were priests of that order, the descendants of
Aaron, who officiated regularly at the altar.
High priests after the order of Melchisedec have a
right to administer in and confer nil lower orders of
priesthood. This is shown in the cireumstance of
Moses, who was a priest of the Mcldiisedce mder and
accustomed to officiate at the altar, conferring the
"prit;st's offiee" upon Aaron. (Num. xvi.; Ex. xL)
It would appear, then, that higher authorities officiating in lower offices, do so by the exercise of the authority belonging to the office in which they are
acting, the less being included in the greater.
vVhen .Jesus began to form a ministry, he followed
the ancient precedent; called persons to offices in the
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priesthood, and set them apart to their ,-·2veral duties.
So we read : "And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into
a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer io God.
And wl1en it was day, he called unto him his di,ciples: and of
1hem he chose twelve, whom also he named apostles." - Luke
vi. 12, 13.

Again:"He ordained twelve . . . that he might send them forth
to preach." -Mark iii. 14.

They were chosen, named, and ordaine(l apostles.
v\Thy Ol'dain them? VVhy not send them without an Ol'di-'.
nation? Ordination is the conferring of authority upon
an individual that he may properly perform tho duties
upon whi<"h ho is sent. Could the apostles have accomplished the errand upon which they were sent, or
even have been sent, without an m·di'natwn? If so,
why ordain them? \Yhy go through a useless and dead
form? To argue that the apostles coulcl have been sent
as competent ministon; without an ordination, is to
charge Jesus with performing n work of no validity,.
a sham. None knew better than he what was necessary. \Yhnt was the authority to which the twelve
disciples were chosen and ordained? The Aaronic
priesthood? Xo. Paul said: -"If therefore perfection were by the I~evitical priesthood,
under it the people received the law,) what further need
was there that another priest shouhl rif'e after the order of Meld1i,-edec, and not be called after the order of Aaron?" - Heb.
vii. 11.

The apostles were sent to preach 1he "perfect law of
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liberty," - "the gospel," - which secured eternal life
to the believers. Jesus ordajncd them. He was a
high priest after the order of l\Ielchisedec, as has been
shown, and it is logical to cqnclude that he ordained
the twelve npostles to offices in that priesthood which
he held, as they were to preach and administer the
same gospel. There is no such office in the Aaronic
prie-thood as that of nn apostle ; but there is in that of
the Melchisedec priesthood. Paul says, "Inasmuch as
I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I magnify mine office."
(Rom. xi. 13.) .Jesus was an "Apostle nnd High
Priest." (Heb. iii. l.)
"I admit," snys the objector, "that .Jesus held the
l\lelchisedec priesthood, which was neces::;ary to his
ministry, but I do not believe that the apostles held ii."
Query: \Vhat was that authority, then, which was conferred upon the apostles when .Jesus ordainefl them?
If they could preach the gos1~cl, heal the sick, adr11inister the Spirit, cast out devil::;, etc., without the priesthood, why could not Jesus? He was their chief in
point of office· and character. ·was the priesthood of
any benefit to him? If not, why was it conferred on
him? Evidently it was the authority by which he ministered and established his church. The apostles were
hi8 authorized agents in preaching the go:;pel and hnilding
it up. They too, then, mut't have held a like authority.
Jesus said, "As thou hast sent me into the world,
even so have I also sent them." (J-ohn xvii. 18.) His
Father sent him into the world holding the Melchisedec
priesthood. The apo::;tles, to be sent like him, must
have received a like authrn·ity or priesthood.
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Again, it is written: -1

"The Lord appointed other seventy also, and sent two and
two before his face.'' --Luke x. 1.

Luke is the only writer who mentions the sending of
the seventy ; and he dues not say that they were ordained to positions in the priesthood, but there is every
reason to believe that they were ordained, and that,
fon, to the Mclchiscdec order; for there was no such
office as that of seventy in the Levitical priesthood.
Then, again, the seventy possessed about as much
power and right H8 did the apostles. They went forth
two and two and preached the gospel, healed the sick,
cast out devils, and were given authority over all the
power of the enemy. (Luke x. 1-Hl.)
The Saviour gave them their authority. As neither
he nor the apostles could engage in tbe minisfry until
they were placed in positions in the priesthood, the
sensible conclusion i,,; that none others could. So the
seventy were o-rdainec[ also.
To put the question beyond all controversy that the
Christrnn ministry was authorized by being placed in
positions in the pl'iesthood, we have hnt to refer to the
language of Peter, a8 follows: "Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, a
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ.'' -1 Peter ii. ;i.

Here are lively stones, a spfritual lwiise, n HOLY PRIESTHOOD to ojf'er vp spfritual sacrifices.
:Peter is a false
witness, or the priesthood was given to the Christian
ministry. It would be folly to talk of a priesthood
where there was none; and \rherc there was a priestwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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hood there was a priest'8 office and a priest. vVhcn
Jesus was appointed chief apostle and high priest in
the Melchisedec priesthood, he had attained the highest
position that was ever conferred upon God's minist1y.
Hence the term "royal pl'iesthoocl," or kingly authority.
So we read: "And :Mclchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and
·wine: and he was the priest of the most high God. And he
blessed him, and said, Ble~sed be Abram of the most high God,
;possessor of heaven and earth." - Gen. xiv. 18, l!J.

Dr. vVilliam Smith, in his smaller Dictionary of the
Bible, page 337, says: " There is something surprising and mysterious in the first
appearance of Melchisedec and the subsequent reference to him.
Bearing a title which Jews in after ages would recognize as
designating their own sovereign, bearing gifts which recall to
·Christians the Lord's supper, this Canaanite crosses for a
moment the path of Abram, and is unhesitatingly recognized
as a person of higher spiritual rank 1.han the friend of God."

Je:ms Christ is the royal son of David.
said to Mary: -

The angel

"The Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father
David: and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever;
and of his kingdom there shall be no end." - Luke i. 32, 33.
'' vVhen the Son of man >hall sit in the throne of his glory,
ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes
of Israel." - Matt. xix. 28. (See ~Iatt. xx. 21; Luke xxii. 28,
29, 30.)

Again, speaking of the saints: ''And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we
:shall reign on the earth.'' - Hev. v. 10. (See Hev. i. 6; xx. 6;
xxii. 5.)

How could saints or .others be constituted "kings
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and priests" where there was no priesthood or royal
authority? Moses was "king in ,Teshurun, when the
heads of the people and tho tribes of Israel were gathered together." (Deut. xxxiii. 5.) Moses rn official
standing was properly a type of Christ.
The prophets, also, have foretold that the priesthood
would be on the earth during the great preparatory
work of preaching the gospel and the building up of
the church just preceding the eoming of tho Saviour,
or end of tho world.
Joel says: "Let the priests. the ministers of the Lord, weep between
the porch and the altar, and let them say, Spare thy people .
. . . I will send you corn, and wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith: and I will no more make you a reproach among
the heathen." -Joel ii. 17, 19.
".And I will also takn of them for p1 iests and for Levites,
saith the Lord.'' - Isa. lxvi. 21.
" But ye shall be named the Priests of the Lord: men f'liall
call you the .:Yiinisters of our God." - Is<t. !xi. 6.

These texts have reference to the time when God
shall redeem the land of Israel, and bring hack the
captivity of his people, when nn almndanco of wine,
corn, and oil shall be g1veu, and the Israelit~ish name
he no more defamed among the heathen. At that time
there are to be priests, the "ministers of G()(l "; and if
priests, then priesthood and a priest's offiee. This ],.;
in the future. Nothing strange, then, that it iti
written there was 0onfe1Ted upon Phinca,.; and hi" po,;terity "the covenant of an everlasting priesthood."
(Num. xxv. 13.)
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Thus holy men of God have predicted, "as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost," that the priesthood
would be extant in the Christian dispensation, and of
course men duly appointed to fill tbe several offices
therein, of which three distinctions have been shown,
viz., that of the chief apostle and high priest, those of
the twelve apostles and the seventy.
As confirmatory evidence upon this question, I cite
the testimony of the Fathers, some of whom were contemporary with the apo;;tles.
Clement 1 who was n. ~ompanion of Paul, and whose
name is said to he in the "hook of life" (Phil. iv. 3),
wrote to the <;h!.lrch at Corinth as follows: "It will behoove us [Christians], looking into the depth of
divine knowledge, to do all things in onler, whatsoever our
Lord has commanded us to do. He has ordarned by lus
supreme will and authority, both where and by what persons
they [the sacred services] are to be performed. For the CHIEF
PRIEST has his proper office, ancl the PHIESTS their proper
place is appointed, and the layman is confined to that which is
commanded to laymen."
"St. Clement of Rome, and St. ,Jerome (whom especially I
cite bc-cause appealed to by our opponents), both concur 111
speaking of the order of the Christian nnnistry under the very
terms of high priests, priests, anrl Levites, which obtaine<l under
the Mosaic dispensation.'' -The Hon. and Hev. A. P. l'ERCIYILLE, n. c. s. 'Chaplain in ordinary to the Queen, lll hi-; "Apology for Apostolic Succession.'' Also "Christian Antiquities,"
Binglrnrn, Vol. J., page 11.
"'IVhat Aaron and his sons were among the Jews, the bishop
and his presbyters were among 1.he Christians." - ST. JEJW"\IE.
"St. Jerome, who will be allowed to speak the sense, . . .
says that both in the Old and New Testatnents the high priests.
are one order, the priests another, and the Levites another."BINGHA:3r, page 50.
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Of the "chief priests" he says : "It was no human invention, but an original settlement of
the apostles themselves, which they made by divine appointment." -BINGHAM, page 54.

Again:" Now this is most expressly said by Theodoret, that he
[Ignatius] received the gift of the high priesthood from the
hand of the great Peter." -Page 60. Also Vol. I., p. 16.

Here it is stated that not 011ly was the Melchisedec
priesthood conferred on the Christian ministry, but the
Aaronic or Levitical pri€sthood also; that the high
priest under the law was at the head of the latter, and
the bishop occupied its chief office under the Chri:-;tian
order. They were frequently called by the title which
obtained under the law, "the very terms of high priests,
priests, and Levites."
Says Dr. Smith, Bible Dictionary, page 1646; '·In the mean lime !he old name had acquired a new sigmficatio;1. The early writers of the Christian Church applied to the latter hierarchy and gave to the bishops and presbyters the title
of priests that had belonged to the sons of Aaron; while the
deacons ate habitually spoken of as Levites."
(Page 29)
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THE Apostle Paul informs us that the Melchisedec
priestl10od is "unchangeable." .F'rom this it is implied
that there is ono susceptible of ch:rnge in some sense;
and as we read of hut two, this one must be the
Aaronic priesthood. The change could not consist in
a transition from one to the other; for this would indicate a change iu both. Neither would it do to say that
tho change consisted in the abrogation of one and the
creation of the other at wi!L That would simply be one
superseding the other without any necessary change,
Some have speculated that Paul meant
convey
this statement that the Aaronic priesthood ceased
limitation - was abrogated - and the Melchisedec took
its place. Still others, that it was changed from
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duties urn1er the law to those under the gospel. But
neither of these positions is the correct one, although
it is granted that the Aaronic priesthood was trnns·ferre<l or changed from duties under the law to services
in the Christian church.
Paul ,was reasoning with tho8e holding Jewish ideas,
former adherents of the ,Jewish law, w lio were not WI lling to accept fully the idea that the gospel was to supplant 01· take the place of their long-cherisliccl sv:otem
of won•hip which was admini:::ternll hy the Le;Jitil'al
priesthood; hence he quoted fr,,m David to show that
another order of priests was to arise, who would hold
.a different priesthood from that held by Anron, and
from this he argues the necessity for the giving of another law. For why give another priesthood to administer the existing law, as there were priests then who
were discharging that duty? Ile say8 : -"It is yet far more evident· for that after the similitude _of
Jl.felchisedec there ariseth another priest, who is nrntk, not after
the law of a carnal commandment, buL after the power of an
endless life." - Heb. vii. 15, 16.

It was easier for Paul to prove ihe arising of a :\felchisedec prie8t than the giving of a new ltm, an(l he
makes thi8 the lrn8is of his argument and goes on to
and logically too, the necessity for the giving of
another lrnv. Hence, with his profound reasoning, he
could force the objector to accept a he!icf in the estn hlisbment of a new law other than that given by
eitner at tbnt or some future time.
'While di is is true and the ?vie:chiseckc is shown to he
the "unchnngeable" priesthood, it i8 implied hy the
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statement that the Aaronic priesthood is in some sense
changeable. This change, it is easy and reasonable to
conclude, consists in its being adaptable and transferable from one service to another. Hence it was brought,
over or transferred from the peculiar service and demands under the law of Mose8, to take its phce in the
administrntion of certain ordinances and minor duties
to be observed in the system of worship and church
government established by Christ.
But as this is strongly controverted by our opponents,
for their benefit the discussion of the question i8 here
extended.
As has been proved, John the Baptist being in the
line of the Levitical priesthood, he represented in person
that authority, or the Jewi8h Levitical kingdom proper,
as the forerunner, preparint_>; the way. For by inheritance the Aaronic priesthood was invested in him of
right, as that of Melchisedec was in Christ.
A new era had dawned. A new order of things was
to be established. The old covenant was to he displaced by the new. For three years .Tohn and J esns
and the apostles were preparing the people for this
transition or uhange. The "beginning of the gospel"
sounded the alarm in the words," R<·pent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." The time had come for
"blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was
against us, which was contrnry to us, and took it out
of the way, nailing it to his cross" (Col. ii. 14), and
erecting instead thereof "a spiritual house [or kingdom J, a holy iwiesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by ,Jes us Christ!'
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The Jews were rebellious. Their ears were closed, and
they refused to hear the "voice of the good Shepherd."
"Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be
taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof." - Matt. xxi. 43.

A new nation was to he born; a new kingdom set
up. All the authority and excellences attaching to the
old Levitical "kingdom of priests" were to be trans•
ferred to the new kingdom. Divested of its power and
Jife, the nld ceased from necessity. The new had its
inception in the baptism of John. Hero is where the
Aaronic priesthood began to he changed from services
under the old covenant to the administration of services
under the new. Thf:l old was to he "al1olished." In
the new kingdom or church were blended again, as in
the times of Moses, Abrnbam, :rnd Melchiscdcc, the
l\!Ielchisedec and Aaronic priesthoods, in the persons of
.Jesus and the "Elias," or John the Baptist. A new institution, a new service, a nil a new covenant were introduced. "He taketh away the fir.st, thnt he may establish the second." (Heb. x. H.)
vYherefore it is written : "This is the covenant that I will make with them after those
days, saiLh the Lord; I will put my laws into their hearts, and in
their minds will I write them." - Heb. x. 16. (See J er. xxxi.
31-34.)

So Paul wrote : "For if that which is done away was
gloriou:o, much more that which remaineth is g1orio11s.
(2 Cor. iii. 11.)
Again : "Hath made us able ministers of th~ new
testame11t." (Verse 6.)
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Thi::; new coveiiant was to he as enduring as that of
day and night. "Priests" and "Levites" 'vc>re to he
the "ministers" of God under it; and "David shall
never want a man to sit upon the throne of the house
of Israel." (Jer. xxxiii. 17.)
This was predicted ns the order of thingB to obtain
under the ChriBtian sy::-:tern, "prie;;ts" and "Levite,,;"
were to form :t part of the spiritual building. Chnst,
who is both King and Priest, is heir of the world.
'While he reigns upon the throne of his father David,
his saint::; will reign as " kings and priests" with him.
(Rev. i. G) Even in the millennium ''they Flrnll he
priests of God and of Christ, arnl shall reign with him
a thousnnd years." (Hev. xx. n.)
:Further: ''And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the
kingdom of God should come, he answered them and saitl, The
kingdom u£ Gml c• me<h not "ith observation: neither shall
they say, Lo here ! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of
Godiswithinyou"; or as it reads in the margin,'' among you.''
- Luke xvii. 20, 21.

Paul wrote: "The kingdom of God is not in word,
but in powe1·." ( 1 Cor. iv. 20.)
The gross minds of the Pharisees could not perceive
anything hut a showy political kingdom. They were
looking for one of that charncter, and of great strength
suited to their vanity.
But .Jesus di:-mlmsed their minds regarding it,
declaring·:
The kingdom of God eorneth not with observation: . . . behold, the kingdom of God is within
[among] you." It was to be in "power," not in a
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political sense, hut in a spiritual nnd authoritative
sense.
It had been with Israel, in 1mrt, from the ratification
of the covenant and the setting up of the Levitical service um1er JI.loses, until the" Elias," who, as an ambassador from God, clotlwd with the authority of the
Aaronic pl'iesthood, became a legal representative of
the eeele"ia,-tical power or kingdom of the ,Jews, their
order and polity, the grandest representative of that
authority of his time.
But the .Jewish priests would not receive his message;
yet the p!'iesthood or power whieh he represented
permeate(] the wholt) ord'T (,f their worship, at least at
the beginning, without which it had not been, and could
not be.
The Melchisedec priesthood was represented in the
person of Christ. Both ,Jes us and John were debtors
to the law. "One jot or one tittle shall in no wise
pass from the law till all he fulfilled." (Matt. v. 18.)
In Gocl's econollly, the J e\rs as a nation were first
favored. 1t was their right and privilege to hold on to
and possess all the nuthority and power of an inherited
priesthood, with the further privilege, as the full time
had come, of receiving the Melchisedec: priesthood,
abo, in the personage of ,fosus Christ, with all the
hlcs::;ings that it might bring to them as a people by
the sl'tti11g up of the kingdom of God. But they put
tlie chief High Pric::;t from ibern. He came unto his
own, !mt his own received him not. They said, "His
blood be on uo;, aud on our children."
,Jesus declared, becau,-e they rejected bis rnef\sage,
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"Behold, your house is left unto you desolate."
(Matt. xxiii. 38.) Their cup of iniquity was full.
Jesus, with his disciples, standing in the midst of
the Jews, represented the Melchisedec and the Aaronic
priesthoods, upon one or the other of which, or hoth,
rested both the Jewi;,;h and Christian institutions, 1he
old and new covenants, now tendered solely to the
descendants of A brahnm, if they would but receive it.
But they rejected the offer and their King, and Jesus
announced, "The kingdom of God shall he taken from
you, and given to n nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof."
Paul said, "Seeing ye judge yourselves unworthy of
€ternal life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles." The priesthood was transferred. The Jewish house went down;
and the kingdom of God was given to the Gentiles.
Israel" stumbled at that stumbling stone.''
Says Dr. Smith on this point: "From the iJlu,:trations adopted by St. Paul in his epistles,
we have additional li;.!ht thrown upon the condition of the
church. Thus (Rom. xi. 17) the Christian church is described
.as being a branch grafted on !he already existing olive-tree,
showing that it was no new creation, but a development of that
spirilual life which has flourished in !he patriarchal and the
Jewish church."-Bible Dictionary, Vol. I., page 454.

Belonging to these two divisions of power in the
Christian system there were the superior and inferior
grades of office, ranging all the way from those of the
highest spiritual functions to those that but "served
tables." Paul asks, "Are all apostles? are all prophets? are all teachers?" (1 Cor. xii., 29.) Of course
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not. "The twelve called the multitude of the disciples unto them, and said, It is not reason that we
should leave the word of Gud, and serve tal,les."
(Acts vi. 2.) This is to say, that while the apostles
might serve tables, it was not " reason" that they
should, when they had higher and more responsible
duties to do, which others could not do.
So the
apostles said: " Look ye out among you seven men of honest report, full of
the Holy Ghost an<l wisdom, whom we may appoint over this
business." - Acts vi. 3.

When. they were selected they were " set before the
apostles: arnl when they had prayed, they laid their
hands on them." (Verse 6.) The layrng on of hands
was to confer authority upon thes~ persons, by which
they were enabled to aet. If it, had he(:ln the Melchisedec
priesthood that was conferred, their duties would have
been very similar to that of the apostles, viz., to pre:ich
~'the word of God.''
But it wa,; .to administer a daily
routine, a temporal service, just t!mt kind of service
that was administered hy the Aaronic priesthood under
the law.
For the "first covenant h:1d" ordinances,
~'a tabernacle," "wherein was the candlestick, and
the tnhle, and the shewbrend." "vVhen these things
were thus ordained, the priests went alwnys into the
fo·,,t tabemaclc, . . . in which were offered both gifts
and sacrifices, . . . which stood only in meats and
drinks, and divern wat<hings, and carnal ordinances."
{Heh. ix. l, 2, 6, 9, 10.)
This service was administered by the Aaronic priesthood. It was a daily round. Thi,; authority could
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administer a similar service under the gospel plan-·
"serve tables."
The service of the "worldly sanctuary," which "was
a figure" of the true (Heb. ix. 9), was committed unto
Aaron and his sons. Between this authority and that
held by Moses there was a marked distinct10n of power
and privilege and glory, that of Moses excelling. So
we read that "Miriam and Aaron spake against Moses," and said, " Hath
the J,on1 indeed spoken ouly by Moses? hath he not spoken
also by us? And the J,ord heard it."--Xum. xii. 1, 2. ''And
he said, Hear nnw my words: If there be a prophet among
you, I . the Lord will make myself known unto him in a
vision, and will speak unto him in a dream. My servant
Moses is not so, who is faithful in all mine house. ·with him
will I speak mouth to-mouth, even apparently, and not in dark
speeches; and the similitude of the J,ord shall he behold." Num. xii. G, 7, 8.

After Moses had set Aaron apart to the chief seat in
"the priest's office," or Led ti cal priesthood, to administer in "the worldly sanctuary," the higher authority,
that which chiefly administers in spiritual things, by
which men are brought nigh unto, and in communion
with God, remained with .Moses.
Hence we read : "Gather unto me seventy men of the elders of Israel, whom
thou knowest 1.o I.Jc Urn elders of the people, and officers over
them; allll bring them unto the tabernacle of the congregation,
that they may stand there with thee.
" Ancl I will come. clown and talk with thee there: anrl I will
take of the spirit which is upon thee, and will put it upon them;
and they shall bear the burden of the people with thee.''
"Aud the Lord came down in a cloud, and spake unto him,
and took' of the spirit that was upon him, and gave i.t unto the
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seventy elders: and it came io pass, that, when the spirit rested
upon them, they prophesied, and did not cease." --Num. xi.
16, 17, 2.3.

Thus it is shown that Moses and the seventy eld1-rs
were associated to3ether in the govemment of the
church in the wilderness, in an anthority higher and
separate from that which wa,; conferred upon Aaron
and his sons.
·
Assuming, as has been proved, thnt Moses held the
Mek:hisedec priesthood nnd the "seventy elders" to
have been directly associatocl with him, co~nects the
office of elder with the ::\Ielchisedec authority. This
was the ruling authority. Tho priesthood of Aaron \laS
inferior to it in power and importance. Indeed the
lesser priesthood it \rnuld seem \YaS hut an "appendage" to the greater one. It \ms to hear a .necessary
part, ho\vover, in the estahlished services.
In view of these facts, there is nothing surprising in
the foJlowing statement of Moses regarding Aaron, on
an occasion when a test of authority was to he rnnde :
"Ancl what ic; Aaron, that ye murmur against him?"
He was of inferior rank. "\Yell might Moses also speak
of the grnat prophet of the foture : "The Lnrcl thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from
the midst of thee, of thy Lrethren, like unto me."
Henc(~ in the estahlishing of the "spiritual house,"
to offer up "spiritnal il:lcrifices" under the new covemrnt, by whieh men were permitted to

come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God,
the heavenly Jerusalem. ant! to an innumerable company of
angels, to the gen.era! assembly and church of the firstborn
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which are written in heaver!, and to God the Judge of all, and
to the 8pirits of just mrn made perfect, and to Jesus the medi.ator of Urn new covenant" (Heb. xii. 22, 23 24),

it was neces:;;ary that it be endowed with all the
auth()rity and power belonging to God's order of gov·ernment in former nges. So that it is written of the
Master of this house, the chief Architect of this building, "Thou nrt a priest forever after the order of Mclchisedec," holding the ''royal priesthood," like unto
Melchisedcc and Moses, by which the saints are made
., kings and priests."
The Melchisedec and Aaronic priesthoods constituted
the authority under the new covenant ns well as under
the old, in the time of Moses, and their duties are separate and distinct, each having its proper service. Hence
the apostles left the "serving of tables" and atteuded
to preaching "tbe "·ord of God." Paul says," Christ
sent me not to baptize, but to preach the go31el "
(1Cor.i.17), showing that others might and did do
that work.
That the Aaronic priesthood was confened upon the
Christian ministry, a::; well as that of the Melchisedec,
may further be shown from the distinction of authority
and office held by them, and the testimony of the
prophets and early Fathers, already cited.
Philip could preach the gospel and baptize persons,
but he could not or did not lay on hands for the obtaining of the Holy Ghost. He baptized a large number
at Samaria; but Peter and John laid hands on them
for the receiving of the Holy Ghost. (Acts viii. 14,
15, 16.) Peter, John, and Ananias could lay on hands,
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but it seems Philip coul<l mt. (Acts ix. 12, 17.) Th s
indicates a distinction of authority in the church, anJ
that among the ministry. Elders could lay on han<ls
(James v. 14); hence Philip must have hel I an inferior
office to this ; and as it has been shown that the offic("
of el<ler was intimately conneeted with the Melchi,.;c'dec priestll')()d, or belonged to it, in the time of :Moses,
-and so far as any evidence appears, is the inferior
office in that priesthood, - it follows that Philip belonged to the Aaronic priesthoocl. The elders governed with Moses in the wilderness, so under the
gospel, Paul says to the elders at Ephesus: "Take ~eed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock,
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed
the church of God." -Acts xx. 28.

They govemed and could lay on hands; Philip
could preach and baptize. Thi,; was trne of John the
Baptist. He could preach and baptize, and point to
the "Lamh of God that taketh away the sins of the
"\Vorld." But there is no instance given that he lai<l on
•hands for the reception of the Spirit. There i,,; a ,,;triking similarity hetween the administrations of Philip and
John the Baptist; sufficient, indeed, to incline one to
the belief that they held the same priesthood in kind.
In view of this distinction of office found among the
Chri,-tian ministry, there is nothing remarkable in the
statement made by St. ,Jerom0, that "\Vhat Aaron
and his sons were among the Jews, the bishop and his
presbyters were among the Christians" ; or that of
Theodoret, "That lie [Ignatius] received the gift of
the high priesthood from the hand of the great Peter."
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Dr. Smith classes the offices of bisbop and elder
nearly together, !}S being of about equ 1! Or equivalent
.authority. And this i:0 trne of the offiee of a seventy
and elder. Ile denies, also, that hi:0hops anciently
held that presiding authority over the ministry that i~
.accorded to them in modern times. He says: "It is clear from what has been said, that episcopal functions, in the moclnn sense of the words, as implyiug a speciai
superintendence over the minbters of tltc church, belonge(~
only to the apostles and those whom they invested with ihei1
.authority." - Bible Dictionary, page 76.

Again:""Tith St. .John's (]oath, the apostolic college was extinguisher!, and 1Jie apostolic delegates or angels [presidents ot
·churches] were left lo flll their places in the government of the
church, not with the full unrcstrictecl -power of the apostles,
but with an anlhority only to be exercised in limited districts.
In lhe next century we find these officers bore the name of
bishops, while those who in the first century were called indiffor~ntly pre,-byters or bishops, lrnd now only the tiile of presbyters." - Bible Dictionurfi, page 99.

This shows, as the opinion of Dr. Smith, that in the
primitive clrnrd1 the office8 of bishop arid elder were
not for rcmo\·ed from each othci·.
Although the oflices in the priesthood of the Christian church rnay be in some rospeets im1iscrimi1rntely
presented, the order appears to have heen about as follow::1: ( . ) The ofl:iee of "the apostle nnd high priest."
( 2.) That of the twelve
( ;~.) The seventy.
Then followed that Df high priests, bishops, elders,
evangelists, pastors, teacheni, deacons, etc., in their
proper on1er. (Heb. !iii. 1 ;.Eph. iv. 11; Matt. x.;
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Luke x.; 1 Tim. iii. 2; Titus i. 7; Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim.
iii. 1; Acts i. 20; 1 Tun. iii. 10; 1 Cor. xii. 28, etc.,
with historical citations given.) Ncithf'l· i:0 it a proper
view to take that all the of£ce,; that were known in the
church am specifically cipoken of in the Kew Testament,
for some see.in to have been hut incidentally me':itioneJ ;
th tt is, among the les5 important ones e:,;p2cial1y.
These offices 1rnre created, set, estahlishccl by the
Almighty in the priesthood, to receive occupants for the
government arnl gu;dance of the churches. Tho several
occupants took the name of the office to which tlwy
wern asl'igned. The institution being of God, it devolveu upon him to appoint 1Yhorn lie woulcl to occupy
them, the same as undoe the oltl µ:overnme!1t. Xo one
ha(l the r1glit to n rrogate to him,;e If these functions
of office. Hence it is written: ~

'

L

"As Goel hath distributed to every man, as the Lord hath
callet1 every one, so let him walk. Aud so ordain I in all the
churches." - 1 Cor. vii. 17.
" Clemens Alexandrimv; says llrnt .Toh ·1, visiting tho neighboring regions about Ephesu.s, onlainccl them Liohn;is, nn:l set
apart such men for the clergy as were signi!lell
ilrn Holy
(~host." - BINGHA~r's Clffistian ..:'L. tiquit·ic.s, 'Tol. I., ['age 11.
"God hath sot some in the church, first apostle's, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers,'' etc. -1 Cor. xii. 28.

Again:" Take heed therefore unto yourselves, aml to all the flock,
0Yor the which ihc Holy ("ho~t hath nrncle you overseers. _._-\.cts xx. 28.
"No man taketh lhi~ honor unto him~elf, but he that fa
called of (;od, as was ;\nron." - Heh. v. 4.
rne Barnabas and Saul for ihe work whereunto I
have called them." - ,\cts xiii. 2.
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'Vhat a marked contrast i.s this with the proceedings
of the nominal Christian world even of to-day, where
every man sends himself, and climbs into the seat that
his fancy pictures as the most honorable and lucrative,
if happily by a little manipulation - wire-pulling - he
may receive a sufficient number of friends to give him a
majority vote for the coveted office ! Late revelation
and divine appointment therebyal'C not believed in, -are
made a rriockery of. Bnt how God can appoint and not
reveal is a question for modern churchmen to solve and
explain. Paul wrote : "He gave some, apostles; ancl some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God." -Eph. iv. 11-13.

These officers were given to the church to administer
its laws; for its edification, upbuilding, and growth in
the Lord. Hence, Pnul wrote to Timothy: "Preach
the word; . . . reproVP, rebuke, exhort with all Iongsuffering and doctrine"; to rebuke others that they
might he sound in the faith; and declared himself to be
an ambassador for Christ, a preacher to the Gentiles.
These God-sent and heavel1-inspired officers were
the constituted authorities of the church anciontly; and
if this was God't: order then, should they not he in his
church now? If not, why not? If a part were to he
taken od, what part was it, and who was to decide and
take them out?
Some one nnswers ; "The npostles, high priests, nnd
prophet-; were to be taken out." But who said so? If
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no writer of the New Testament has said so much, who
wiil be so presumptuous as to speak for them?
vVe have just as good reason to say that the elders,
teachers, and deacons should be excluded from the
church. But God put them in ; and we say that none
but God can lawfully take them out, or declare them to
be no longer needed. They were placed in the church
as his constituted ministry. To say that they have
ceased is to affirm tbat God has no longer a recognized
church or ministry ; that they are not needed.
In the light of the ahove facts, can any organization,
however proud and haughty in its claims, or large its
numbers, not having these God-sent arnl heaven-inspired
officers, be the chnrch of Jesus Christ?
The offices of the priesthood can exist with or without an occupant. The removing of the officer does not
destroy the office any more than the death of the President of the L"nited States destroys the office which he
holds. vVhcn the President dies, or is removed from
office, or his term of office expires, by due process of Jnw
another may be appointed to fill the same office. , The
office remains although the President is dead, and to
have a government proper, another must take his place,
So it is in all the essential offices of the government.
This is true of the kingdom of God or church of Jesus
Christ. God designated men for the several offices of
the priesthood. They were duly authorized to occupy
them. vVhen any one of them was removed, by death
or otherwi:3e, another was appointed b succeed him in
the same office. As precedents, we refer the reader to
the instance of appointing Matthias to the "bishopric"
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or "offiee " held by Judas Iscariot. (Acts i. 16-26.)
Matthias was "numbered with the eleven apostles."
Again:" Herod the king stretched forth his hands to vex certain
of the church. And he killed James the brother of John with
the sword." - Acts xii. I, 2.

Soon after Paul was called to the apostleship.
"The Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for
the work whereunto I have called them. And when they had
fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on them, they sent
them away." -Acts xiii. 2, 3.

Inside of one year (others doubtless having been reremoved from office by death during the hot persecution
that continued even after the killing of James) we read
of"the a11ostles, Barnabas and Saul." (Acts xiv. 14.)
Dr. Smith says: "From this time, though not of the
1mmber of the twelve, Barnabas and Paul enjoy the
title and dignity of apostles," (Bible Diet., Vol. I.,
page 24 7.) The vnrancies were :filled as they occurred.
The conclusion of Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix upon this
i::; as follows : "Dr. Dix's theme was 'The Apostolical Succession,' in the
elaboration of which he claimed that the long-hoped-for reunion of the different sects of Protestantism was impossible except by a denial of doctrines hnld essential by each, and
the hope Urnt it wouk1 be brought about by the
m:cepiance of' the canons and doctrines of the Epi~copal communion. Dr. Dix took for his text Acts L 2G: 'And they gave
forth their lots; and the lot fell upon .:Ylatthrns, and he was
numbered with the eleven apostles.' He said: " '·when our Lord Jes us Christ gave ord<:rs to the apostles to
go forth and convert the nations, he said, '' l am with you
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:alway, even unto the end of the world." It is plain that this
promise was incapable of fulfilment unless in a line of successors, with whom from that day to the last Christ should be personally present. In the sacred college there was one vacant
place; as a matter of course that place must be filled. The
call of St. M>ttthias was tharefore a critical event. It meant
the continuance of the apostolic office; it was the beginning of
an apostolic succession. It was the official interpretation of
Christ's promise, and showed the way in which it was to be
made gooa. If the apostolic office were not of divine origin,
if it were not indispensable to earrying on the work of evangelization, the gap made by the traitor Judas need not have been
stopped. If men could without commission have taken up the
work which Christ had begun, if anybody and everybody who
had a devout spirit and love of Christ could have evangelized
without asking any one's leave or waiting for formal mission,
the vacancy need not have been filled. That it was filled in
that deliberate and solemn way shows that the office of apostle
was to be a perpetual ordinance witlt the L'H d, abiding in the
,church for all days unto the end of the world.' " - New York
, Times, Feb. 25, 1889.

It i,s insisted upon, however, by the would-be wise,
that the apostles and prophets were placed in the
church to continue only for a season, and then to cease
because no longer needed. But notwithstanding this
broad assumption, there is no evidence in the Bible to
support it, and as little in ret1son and common-sense.
It is purely a fiction of tradition.
Again it is said that when the Kew Testament was
written the world had that to read, and, therefore,
there was uo more need of apostles and prophets in
the church. 'What, then, became of the offices in the
priesthood once occupied
this da;;s of officers~
·vvere they al ways to remain vacant? lf so, why did
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not Jesus or the apostles notify the church of that
fact? And what made Paul say that they were to
continue" till we all come in the unity of the faith"?
(Eph. iv. 13.) These offices were filled in order that
there might be a proper, live, active ministry to go forth
in all the world and preach the gospel, and encourage
and edify the great body of Christians. To argue thnt
because we have the Bible to read, therefore there is no
longer any need of this ancient order of things, is to
say that the Bible has superseded the apostles in office,
taken the place of the chief ministers. But does it
say anywhere in the New Testament that God set
Bibles in the cbnrch for the work of the ministry; or
that he commissioned Bibles to go or be passed to the
heathen solely in order to convert them? Does not
the Bible rather define the duties aild responsibilities
of the ministers themselves?
·with equal propriety the assumption might be made
that after the law of Moses was written the priests and
Levites could have been dispensed with as no longer
needed ; or that, when the Constitution of the United
States was written, defining the powers and duties of
the government officers, such as that of President,
Vice-President, senator, etc., the officers could have
been dispensed with as unnecessary; that there was
nothing more that they couid do ; that the Constitution
and constable were all the government the people
needed.
The Constitution, indeed, defines the powers of the
officers of the government, tho man nor of their choosing
and appointment, and the duties, privileges, and responwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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sibilities of citizens. So long as we have a government
constituted and carried on aftel' this pattern, we will
have the grand old Republic hequeathed to us by our
fathers ; hut should it he changed from its constitutional form and provisions, it would cease to be the
Republic, and be something else.
This is true of the kingdom of God, or the church
-0f Jesus Christ.
In the New Testament there is a histmy given of the
formation of the church of Christ in the times of the
apostles. It sets fohh the cla,,;s of officers belonging
thereto, and defines their duties. They were apostles,
prophets, seventies, evangelists, elders, bishops, pastors, teacher,.;, and deacons. Their respective duties
and authority are clearly set out and defined. So long
as there was an organization established according to
this pattern, the church 0f Jesus Christ was upon
earth. -When it was changed from this pattern, it
ceased to be his chmch and became something else.
To avoid imposition in finance, there is put in circulation a money test, by which the holder of money is
enabled to determine whether there is tendered to him
in exchange true or false coin. "When every mark and
figure on a coin or bill tendered in exchange harmonizes
with the detector, it is pronounced good money. But
if there is anything found on the coin or bill not to be
found in the detector, or if there is something left out
-of the coin or bill that i,,; found in the detector, it is
rejected as 8purious.
The New Testament contains the history of the formation of the primitive church; hence it is the test or
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detector hy which all church organizations, claiming to
be the true, are to be tried. Every honest seeker after
the church of God should expect to find an organization in harmony with its provisions, or he will fail to
find the church of Christ. Should he become identified
with another organization that is not according to
this pattern, h0 will suffer himself to be imposed upon
by that which is counterfeit, and, of counie, in the end
must meet with di~appointment.
Then, friend, seeker, take the New Testament in your
hand as your guide and test, by whieh to try systems,
and start out and make search throughout Christendom
and see how many churches may be found that will
answer to the pattern, as being the church of Jesus
Christ. Do not lose sight of the detector, or you will
be in danger of being imposed upon by something mnnmade and ::<purious. The counterfeiter is abroad in the
land.
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TUE OFFICE OF THIC CHIJCF APOSTLIC AND HIGH PRIEST THE SUPEHIOR
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JESUS

IN THE CnuncH WHILE ON E,\l/1'11. -

F!I,LED
Hi'

THIS

OFFICE

WAS SUCCREDED,

AFTRR HIS ASCENSION INTO HEAVEN, BY JAMES, THE LORD'S
BROTHEH.

IN all earthly governments there is a supreme presiding head. In a republic, there is a president; in a
kingdom, a king; in an empire, an emperor; in a dukedom, a duke; etc. Thi" is true of ecclesii1stical governments. In the Catholic Church, there is a pope;
in the Episcopalian, a bishop; the Presbyterians have
a presbytery: the Greek Church, a patriarch; Congregationalists have a pastor or pastors, etc.; hut the
church of Jesus Christ has a Chief Apostle and High
Priiost.
Both Jesus and John the Baptist were apm:tles in the
commonly received senso of being sent upon their missions; but Jesus was an apostle in a still higher sense,
not only in being sent, hut by filling the chief apostolic
office in the J'ilelchisedec priesthood; hence, he is declure,l to be "the Apostle and High Priest." (Heb.
iii. 1.)
Thousands -flocked to the
of Jes us and John,,
and covenanted to follow in the ways of peace. A
church ;:;oon began to be formed, and in due time it
was completed. The order, as begun, 1vas as follows:
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(1.)

Jesus "called unto him his disciples: and of
them he chose twelve, whom also he named apostles."
(Luke vi. 13.)
(2.) He appointed "other seventy
also." (Luke x. 1.) Then followed elders, pastors,
evangelists. bishops, teachers, etc., in their order, as
there was a demand for them. It was not until after
the crucifixion and ascension of the Saviour that the
organization was completed.
While the existence of these several offices in the
priesthood, from that of an apostle to that of a deacon,
may be conceded as having been the order of the primitive church, still is there an office lielonging to the
priesthood higher than those to which the twelve apostles were assigned? Jesus was not numbered with the
twelve apostles, yet he wns the chief presiding head
of the church and ministry, "the Apostle and High
PrieHt." Was he an Apostle and High Priest by virtue
of filling such an office in the priesthood, or in some
other way?
Before any perilon can become a priest, he must take
upon him the priesthood, fill the priest's office. Jes us
was not a high priest by reaHon of being the Son of
God, bnt. was made so by a call ancl an appointment.
Paul says he was "called of God a high pl'iest after
the order of Melehisedee," the same as other high
priests before him. :For "in all things it behooved
him to be made like unto his brethren." (Heb. ii. 17.)
«Christ glorified not himself to ho made a high
"
(Heb. v. 5.) "And no man taketh this honor unto
himself, but he that is called of Goel, as was Aaron."
Jesus said to John, "It becometh us to foifil all rightwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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eousness." (Matt. iii.15.) "Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written of me) to do thy will,
0 God." (Heb. x. 7.) He always conformed to the
established rules of law and O!'der; not tho-e set up
by men, but those authorized of God. Hence he
says, "He that is of God hea!'eth God's words." (John
viii. 47.) "I do always those things that please him." ,,
(John viii. 2~L)
The institution under Moses, in general outline, was
very similar to the one under Christ. Moses was the
chief authority, the Melchisedec high priest, as has
been shown in this article; then followed the twelve
chiefs, or princes of the tribes ; then the seventy elders
(ij"um. i. 1-17; vii. 2-89; x. 4; xi. 16-31); after
that, Aaron, priests, and Levites.
In the Christian system, Jes us is the chief apostle
and Melchi~edee high priest. Then follow the twelve
apostles, then the seventy, then the elders; after that,
bishops, teaehers, and deacons; evangelists, pastors,
and high priests, having their proper places assigned.
This order was in such perfeet keeping with that of
Moses, for which the ,Jews acknowledged a divine
arrangement, that neither the enemies nor friends of
Jesus ever made a critieism upon it. Under Moses,
they were to become a "kingdom of prie1:1ts," "a peculiar treasure unto me above all people." (Ex. xix. 5.)
Under Christ they -were "a royal priesthood" ; "and
hath made us kings and priests unto G.>d and his
Father." (Rev. i. 6; v. 10; 2 Peter ii ..5-9.)
But it is objected that he"ause it is written, "He
[Christ] continueth ever, hath an unehangeahle priestwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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hood," therefore no other priest could arise after that
order.
The unsoundness of this position is shown by the
fact thnt every priest of the order of Melchisedec
"continueth ever." Paul says of Melchisedec, "He
was made like unto the Son of God ; abideth a priest
continually." If, then, because one was made to "abi<le
continually," there could, therefore, nrise no more high
priests of that order, then Jesus could not have been
a Melchisedec high priest. For Melchisedec was before
Christ, and Paul says he "abideth a priest continually."
(Heb. vii. 3.)
Melchisedec and Moses were high priests of this
unchangeable order of priesthood, and are high priests
still in heaven. .Jesus superseded them in this high
office, while on earth, and now continues a High Priest
in the heavens, by virtue (according to Paul) of the
never-ending character and unchangeability of his
priesthood.
Thus, as there have been high priests of this order
who "continued ever," and who were superseded by
other high priests of the same order and office, the
precedent js established for an uninterrupted line of
high priests on earth that "continueth ever." Therefore, the supposition that Jesus could not he superseded
in the church on earth in the office of npostle and high
priest, because he "abideth a priest continually," is
proven a falla<'y.
Again the question is renewed, vVere the offices of
the twelve apostles the highest positions in tbe church
at the time of the Saviour's personal ministry? We
answer emphatically, No.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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In proof of this statement note what has previously
been said in this article upon this point; together with
the follmving: "And trulv the Son of man goeth, as it was determined: but
woe unto that man by whom he is betrayed! . . . And there
was also a strife wnong them, which of them should be accounted
the greatest." -Luke xxii. 22, :24. "There arDse a reasoning
among them, which of them should be greatest." - Luke Ix. 46.
"But they h2lcl their peace: for by the way they harl disputed
among the1nselves, who should be the greatest." -Mark ix. :34 ..

The men who engaged in this strife already filled
the twelve apostolic seats; and if there was no higher
office known to them in the priesthood and church to
which they might aspire, why this strife as to who
should be the greatest? Why contend for an impossible thing, one not in existence?
The proof here points out most certainly that there
was a higher and more conspicuous office in the church
than the ones filled by the twelve apostles, and that
they knew it. They knew, also, that Jes us filled that
office, and that at his decease he would be succeeded
by another in the same office. Hence, when he informed them of the near approach of his death, the
strife began. vVhnt for? Answer : The HIGHEST
SEAT.
This scat must have been that of the chief "apostle
and high priest, for there is none other even hinted at
in tbe Scriptures ns being higher in any sense than the
offices of the twelve apostle&.
Jes us did not tell them that their aspirations were
vain; that there was no higher office in the kingdom of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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God on fl:uth than those to which they had already
attained, to which they might legitimately aspire, and
·ahout which they contended; but the contrary of this,
ns follows : "And he said unto them, The kings of the Gentiles exercise
lordship over them; anc.l they that exercise authority upon them
are called benefactors. But ye shall not be so: but he that is
greatest among you, let him be as the younger; and he that is
chief, as he that doth serve. For whether is greater, he that
sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? is not he that sitteth at
meat? but I am among you as he that serve th.'' - Luke xxii.
25, 26, 27.

Here the Lord reminded the apostles how the Gentiles exercised lordship over the people, and informed
them that it should not be so with them. But he that
would be chief, should be as he that serveth. The
greatest should not lord it over and domineer the rest,
but serv0 as the younger. He himself had set the
€Xample, being among them as one that served.
Again: " Whosoever will be great among y~u, let him be your minister; and whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your
servant." -Jl/Iatt. xx. 26.
'
" ·whosoever of you wiil be the chiefest, shall be servant of
all. For even the Son of man came not to be ministered unto,
but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."- .Mark
x. 44, 45.

These statements were made by the Saviour because
of disputatious having arisen among the twelve us to
who should he the greatest when he should he removed. It is plainly announced "that the chiefest"
should "be servant of all."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Again:" Blessed are those servants, whom the lord when he cometh shali find watching: verily I say unto you, that he shall gird:
himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come,
forth and serve them." - I~uke xii. 37.
'' An cl this know, that if the good man of the house had known'
what hour the thief would come, he would have watched,
ancl not have suffered his house to be broken through." Luke xii. 39.
"Then Peter said unto him, Lord, speakest thou this parable·
unto us, or even to all?
"And the Lord said, vVho then is that faithful and wise
steward, whom his lord shall make ruler over his household, to.
give them their portion of meat in due season?
"Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so cloing.
" Of a truth I say unto you, that he will make him ruler over
all that he hath." - Luke xii. 41-44.
"\Vho then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord
hath made ruler over his household, to give them meat in due
season?
'' Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so doing.
"Verily 1 say to you, That he shall make him ruler over all
his goods.
" But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, :Nly lord
delayeih his coming;
"And shall begin to smite his fellow servants, and to eat and
drink with the drunken;
"The lord of iha t survant shall come in a day when he
looketh not for him, and in an hour that he is not aware of,
"And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with
the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."
-Matt. xxiv. 45-51.

These passages clearly indicate that there would be
one appointed to the chief position in the Lord's housewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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'hold, "a faithful and wise servant." Luke calls him
"a faithful and wise steward, whom his lord hath made
ruler over his household."
The house of God is declared to be the church of
God. Paul say8: " If I tarry long,. that thou mayest know how thou oughtest
to behave thyself in the house of God, which is the church of
the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth." -1 Tim.
iu. 15.

Says Peter : "Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house." 1 Peter i1. 5.

Over this "house of God" there was to be appointed
.a chief "stewunl," "a faithful and wise servant," one
called "great" or "greatest," "chief" or "chiefe8t,"
whose duty should be to serve all, give to them meat
in due season.
This chief 8ervant of all, who was appointed over the
"house of God," was the successor of Jesus in the office
of chief "apostle and high priest " in the church on
earth.
Who was it that was thus preferred for this high
position? Beyond question it was ",Turnes the Lord's
brother." (Gai. i. 19.) The evidence points to him
as having heen the chief apostle and president of the
church after the ascension of the Saviour into heaven.
James, the apostle, and son of Zebedee, was beheaded
few years after the ascension of the Saviour, and
there il'l no evidence that either he or Peter or John
e\'er held any position in the church other than that to
which they were called in the time of the Saviour's
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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personal ministry ; although they were of personal
prominence among the apostles. Their authority and
commission ·were to " all nations"; that of the chief
"steward" 01· president was to the church. He was
localized, occupied a central place. "Peter passed
through all quarters." (Acts ix. 32.) James abode
at J emsalem. It was the seat of the fin:,t president,
called hy modern writers "bishop." That James held
the chief authority j,, seen from a statement of Paul to
the Galatians (ii. fl-12), as follows: "And when
James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars,
perceived the grace that wtts given m1to me, they gave
to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship."
James is here plaqed before Cephas and John, evidently
because he held the chief authority or highest office.
It does not follow, because of the statement, "James,
Cephas, and John, who seemed to lie pillars," that these
three belonged to the same quorum, or constituted a
"presidency" who presided over the church. The personal prominence of two of those apostles, Cephas and
.John, before the crucifixion is strikingly indicated in
the history given of the twelve in the gospels. Peter
was the recognized leader among the apostle-:, and John
was especially beloved by the Saviour; and there is
nothing more natural than that the pPoplo ;;;hould impmie a trusted confidence in them not acconled to
others, although but holding the same offices to which
\Vhen
'i\'Ul'O first called to the
ToO'ether with James the son of
""
they were
and an especial confidence impo<.;ed
in them before the crucifixion, and it is nothing surwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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prising tbat they should he considered "pillars" thereafter, although but holding the positions to which they
were at first assigned. ,James, used in this connection,
is James the Lord's brother, and was virtually unknown
as a minister previous to the crucifixion ; but here he is
presented in a prominence equal to the chief and wellknown apostles, and position must attach in his case
and he be assigned as the chief apostle and president
of the church, or as holding a position with the other
apostles, including Peter and John, of whom he was
chief. Again : "But when Peter was come to Antioch, I withstood him to
the face, because he was to be blamed. For before that certain
came from J",1rnes, he did eat wiih the Gentiles: but when they
were come, he withdrew and separated himself, fearing them
which were of the circumcision.', - Gal. ii. 11, 12.

This shows .Tames to have been the· chief director in
church affairs, and that Peter changed his course towards
the Gentiles, and honored Jarnes's counsel and decision,
against the advice of Paul. Peter, on the night of his
release from prison, said to those who were at prayer
at the "house of Mary the mother of John,"" Go shew
these things unto James, and to the brethren." (Acts
xii.17.) James is the only name mentioned in this connection, and doubtless it is hl'cause of the conspicuous
position he held in the church. All other:-i were included under the head of" the hrethren." It would be
natural to mention the chief church officials, if any, in
sending tidings of this kind. .lnmes the son of Zebedee
was beheaded at this time, and he could not have been
the James referred to.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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At a conference held at Jerusalem in which appeared
the chief authorities of the chmch, James is presented
as the conspicuous character, leader and president of
that august assembly. After all had spoken, including
Peter and Paul,
"James answered, saying, :Men and brethren, hearken unto
me.?'
"Wherefore my sentence is, that we trouble not them, which
from among the Gentiles are turned to God." - Acts xv. 13, 19.

This decision pleased the whole assembly, and letters
of congratulation and comfort were sent abroad to the
several churches.
God recognized this chief presiding authority and
indicated the decision. Hence we read : "For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon
you no greater burden than"these necessary things. "-Acts xv.
28.

There needs no comment upon this brief history to
show that James was the chief authority and pre:;ident
{Jf the church at this time, and that he presided and
:Erected among the highest church dignitaries on one
of the most important occasions of which history
speaks. Again, after Paul, with others, had come on
a long journey to Jerusalem, he says: "The brethren received us gladly.
"And the day following Paul went in with us unto James;
and all the elders were present." - Acts xxi. 17, 18.

James appears also in this narrative as the chief
character, sitting with the elders at the seat of empire,
the city of ,forusalem, not Rome. This James was
doubtless the old~st son of Joseph and Mary by their
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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natural union, and he was slow to believe i11 Uvi llli"'sion
and claims of Jesus, as were the youngvl· of tlw family,
as is shown in the New Testament.
For when Jesus had come into htb 0w11 country, it
was said of him : "Whence hath this man this wh1wm, and these mighty
works?
" Is not this the carpenter'1:1 lSOIJ.? is not his mother called
Mary, and his brethren, James, and Joses, and Simon, and
Judas?
"And his sisters, are they not all with us'?" -Matt. xiii.
54, 55, 56.

This is a decisive statement in favor of James, Joses,
Simon, and Judas being the brethren of the Lord.
Some adverse criticisms have been made upon it, however, by some writers, but it is affirmed by the larger
number.
After the resurrection, ~fesus appeared unto James.
(1 Cor. xv. 7.) Some writers have concluded that this
marks the beginning of a complete confidence and faith
of Jam es in the character and mission of Christ. But
it is only conjecture, as it is founded upon no historical

fact.
The statement, "Neither did his brethren believe in
him" (John vii. 5), was made ill tbe early part of the
Snviour's
, and docs not necessarily commit the
four brothers, as there were a number of other relatives,
brethren, that thi,,; could aptly refer too, and still allow
that these were even at that time converts to the faith.
But allowing that they were then doubtful, there was
ample time for conversion before the crucifixion,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Dr. vVm. Smith says: "At some time in the forty days that intervened between
the resurrection and the ascension the Loni appeared to him
[James]. This is not related by the Evangelists, but it is mentioned by St. Paul. (1 Cor. xv. 7.) Again we lose sight o.f James
for ten years, and when he appears once more it is in a far higher
position than any that he has yet _held. In the year 37 occurred
:the conversion of Saul. 'l'hree years after his conversion he
}Jaid his first visit to Jerusalem, but the Christians recollected
what they had suffered at his hands, and feared to have anything to do with him. Barnabas, at this time of far higher reputation than himself, took him by the hand, and introduced him
:to :Peter and James (Ads ix. 27; Gal. i. 18, 19), and by their
.authority he was admitted into the society of the Christians,
and was allowed to associate freely with them during the fifteen
<lays of his stay. Here we find J al)l()S on a kvel with Peter,
and with him deciding on the admissiori of St. Paul into fellowship with the church at Jerusalem; and from henceforth we
.always find him equal, or in his own department superior, to
the very chiefest apostles, Peter, John, and Paul. For by this
time he had been appointed to preside over the infant church
'in its most important centre . . . . This pre-eminence is evident
throughout the after history of the apostles, whether we read
it in the Acts, in the epistles, or in ecclesiastical writers." Bible Dictionary, page 237.

According to the statements of ihis learned writer,
Paul was converted to the Christian cause in "the year
37." Three years after (in 40) he" went up to ,Jerusalem
to see Peter." Here he was introduced lly Barnabas
''to the apostles." Yet al! the apo,;tles that he met
were James and Peter. This s!iowti James to have then
been an apostle, (Acts ix. 27; Gal. i. 18.)
James, the apostle, and ,;on of Zebedee, wus put to
,death in A. D. 44. Thus we find James, "the Lorcl\
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brother," an apostle, and "we always find him equal,.
or in his own department superior, to the vei·y chiefest
apostles, Peter, John; and Paul," while yet all of.
the twelve apostles were alive. "For by t!tis time"
(before any of the original twelve had deceased,
except Judas Iscariot) "he had been appointed ta
PRESIDE OVER THE INFANT CHURCH."
"This PREEMINENCE is evident throughout the after history of the
apostles, whether we read it in the Acts, in the epistles,
or in ecclesiastical writers." Here it is declared that
James, the Lord's brother, was appointed the president of the church at Jerusalem, and made "super'io1·
to the very chiefest apostles." He was the person,.
then, who, by due appointment and the common consent of the church, succeeded to the office of the chief
apostle and high priest in the church on earth, soon
after the ascension of the Saviour into heaven.
Further: "He remained unmolested (at Jerusalem), the apostles being
scattered, and from ihis time he is the acknowledged head of
the church of Jerusalem. A consideration of Acts xii. 17; xv.
13, 19; xxi. 18; Gal. ii. 2, 9, 12, will remove all doubts on this
head. Indeed, four years before Herod's persecution, he had
stood, it would seem, on a level with Peter (Gal. i. 18, 19;
Acts ix. 27), and it has been thought that he received special
instruction for the functions which he had to fulfil from the
Lord himself. (1 Cor. xv. 7; Acts L 3.) Whatever his preeminence was, he appears to have borne no special title indicating it. The example of the mother church of Jerusalem was
again followed by the Pauline churches. Timothy and Titus
had probably had no distinctive til)e, but it is impossible to read
the epistles addressed to them without seeing that they had an
authority superior to that of the ordinary bishops or priests,
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with regard to whose conduct and ordination St. Paul gives
them instruction. (1 Tim. iii.; v. 17, 19; Titus i. 5.) "-Bible
Dictionary, Vol. I., page 455.

It would seem to be a wiser conclusion, that, accepting that the above-mentioned officers~ held an authority
superior to others of the ministry, there were some
terms in use which indicated those positions, well
known to the church then, but lost to history since, as
many other things have been, obscured and lost under
the workings and rule of the "mystery of iniquity.''
\iV ere these men seventies, high priests, evangelists,
pastors, apostles? vVhnt? The scholastics do not
know, hence they conclude, a,,; the best way out of the
<li fficul ty, that they had no distinctive titles.
Says Hegesippus: "·with the apostles, James, the brother of the Lord, succeeds
to the clrnrge of the church, -that James, who has been called
,Just from the time of the Lord to our days, for there were
many of the name James. He was holy from his mother's
womb; he drank not wine or strong drink, nor did he eat animal food." -Bible Dictionary, Vol. I., page 1206.

Again:"For the church of Jerusalem, .Tames, the Lord's brother, was
first bishop thereof, as all ancient writers agree; though when
and by whom he was ordained they are not so unanimous; for
some say by the apostles, after our Lord's crucifixion; others,
by Christ himself; and others, again, both by Christ and the
.apostles . . . . This was designed as a peculiar honor to St.
James, as the brother of Christ; for though our Saviour usually
gave preference to Peter, John, and .James, his brother, yet
none of those contended about this honor, but chose this .Tames
to be bishop."- Christian Antiquities, by BINGHA1\I 5 Vol. I.)
page 16.
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" James was president of the church at Jerusalem." Biblical Cyclopcedia, Vol. II., page 681.

Again:" The question respecting the identity of the James who wrote
this Epistle [!he Epistle of James] is one of great difficulty.
That James, !he Lord's brother, whom Paul names as one of
the apostles (Gal. i. 19), is identical with the James mentioned
by Luke in Acts xii. 17; xv. 13, and was the author of the present Epistle, is admitted by most writers. That this James was
1 he Jam es who was named with J oses, Simon, and Judas, as one of
our Lord's brethren, must bo received as certain. But whether
\le was identical with James, the son of Alphoous, who was one
of the twelve, is a question much discussed, and on which eminent 13iblical scholars are found arrayed on opposite sides. The
author of !his Epistle is, beyond all reasonable doubt, the James
who gave the final opinion in lhe assembly of the apostles and
elders at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 15-21), whom Paul named, with
Cephas and John, as one of the 'pillars,' and who elsewhere
appears as a man of commanding influence in the church at
J ernsalem ; also called James the Just." - Pictorial Bible
(which includes the Revised Version), page 42, and published at
Chicago, Ill.. by David C. Cook & Co., 46 Adams Street*

Did James preside over the church by virtue of being
appointed to a proper office in the priesthood, or in
some other way? Did the apostles meet together and
invent a new thing, - set a president over the "house
of God,'' without any authority or precedent for it?
Answer you who may, who doubt that James, the
Lord's brother (or some other, not to appear dogmatic
upon that which has not obtained universal consent),
succeeded to office in the Mclchisedec priesthood, occupied the high seat held hy. Melchisedec and Moses.
*Appendix B.
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CONTINGED. -

HE HAil TWO COUN-

SELLOHS. ~!OST LIKELY JGDE AXD SILAS, OR JUDAS. -,L\l~U;S,
THE SoN OF ZEBEDEE, PETEH, AND Jonx WEHE NOT CO:\'STITUTED A FJHST P1msIDicNCY OVER

TIH; E;llTIIlE CHURCH. -

PETEH THE P1rnsIDEXT OF THE TWJCLVE I POSTLlcS. -

DINAL PmNCIPLES OF
!:XTO

nm

THE CAR-

FArrH. -THE LAWS Ol<' INITIATION

nrn CHuncu

AccEPTING that James was made president of the
church, it would be reasonable to conclude that he was
aided by counsellors, - any '.vny, hy as many as two.
This would be the least num her that could properly eonsti tute a committee or quorum in order to obta:in a:
majority decision in the trnnsaction of business. Following in the line and order of an asnending authority,
from the body of elders to that of the seventy, and
thence to the twelve apostles, it would be natural to
conclude that a quorum of not more than three would
he appDinted to constitute n presidency. Upon questions to be considered nnd dec.ide<l this would give a
majority of one, and it would be unreasonable to conclude that there were no arduous labor to be perfcrmed
and important trnns::ictiom; to lie considered in connection with this high and re~ponsihle position that woulcl
demand aid, counsel, and decision. )for this number
we have a type or example given in the time of
as follows : ~
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"But :M:oses' hands were heavy; and they took a stone, and
put it under him, and he sat thereon; and Aaron and Hur
stayed up his hands, the one on the one side, and the other on
the other side; and his hands were steady until the going down
of the sun." -..Ex. xvii. 12; xxiv. 14.

This was before Aaron was consecrated to the
"priest's offiee," or the order of things under the Levitical priesthood, over which Aaron presided, was set up.
Again, the church on earth was after the pattern of the
heavenly; three presiding on earth in the likeness of
the three presiding in heaven, - the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost.
Now, that this is the order of the kingdom of God,
was well understood by the wife of Zebedee, who was
instructed personally by the Saviour in the onler of the
church. Hence her ambition led her to take her two
sons, James and .Tohn, to the Saviour, and ask of him
that they might "sit, the one on thy right hand, and
the other on the left, in thy kingdom." (Matt. xx. 21.)
Mark says, as exprcssecl by the two sons, "in thy
glory." (Mark x. 37.) Thie was to be in the future,
when the kingdom of Christ would hear rule over all
the emth, when he comes in the glory of his Father.
(Mark viii. 38; Matt. xxiv. 30; xvi. 27; Mark xii.
26.) "Then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory."
(Matt. xxv.31.)
At this time, the twelve apostles had already received
the promise to "sit upon twelve thrones" when Christ
should "sit in the throne of his glory." (Matt. xix.
28; Luke xxii. 29; Rev. xx. 4.)
These two sons were included with the other ten
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apostles, heirs to the Harne promise of sitting upon
thrones. But it <lid not quite satisfy the ambition of
this proud Jewess; she craved that her two sons should
sit, the one on his right hand, and the other on his left,
in his kingdom. This simply meant that she wished
them placed in the two seats of honor or power, those nearest his person.
Unwise as this request may have been, the Saviour
.uever informed the woman that there were no such positions to be filled in hi,.; kingdom as these two sons seem
to have aspired to; hut he rather confirmed her opinion
of the matter by saying, "To sit on my right hand,
and on my Jett, is not mine to give, but it shall be given
to them for whom 'it is p1·epared of riiy Father."
(Matt. xx. 23.)
The order of the kingdom of God, and its future
prevalence on the earth, were such common topics of
conversation and discourse in those days, and were so
well understood, that the thief on the cross was informed reg-arding it, and while expiring craved that
Christ would remember him when He should come in
His kingdom. "Lord, remember me when thou comest
into thy kingdom." (Luke xxii i. 42.) This thief was,
doubtless, a baptized dis.._;iple of Christ, but while under
temptation had sinned, and Christ here forgave him.
(1 John ii. 1.)
The angel said to Mary, "The Lord God shall give
untD him the throne of his father David." (Luke i. 32.)
As to the two persons who were associated with the
Apostle James in the presidency of the church, it should
be no surprise if their names are not mentioned in the
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history of the church ; for James, the president, even,
is lost sight of for a period of ten years, and some of
the most important things relating to him wcrn hut
incidentally mentioned, as it were, by the historian.
Indeed, we have but a scrap of the history of those
times. Persecution, war, conflict, and destruction were
the common order. Peter's name even is not mentioned
for a period of six years, - one of the first and most
popular of the apostles.
The best evidence obtainable, however, points to the
Apostle Jude as being one that was associated with the
president of the church. ( 1,) It is con~eded that he
was an apostle. (2.) It is agreed that he was the
brother of James; hence the prestige of family that
would he likely to secure respect and confidence. (3.)
The manner in which he addressed his Epistle shows
him to have been in high standing, influential, and well
known by all of the church. He had but to say that
he was the "brother of James" to indicate his standing and secure regard for his Epistle throughout the
entire church. ( 4.) His letter is addre~sed to the
church at large. This he would not have done had
he not been occupying one of the highest seats in the
church, - one near the president. It reads: "To
them that are sanctified hy God the ·Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ." Not to one church, but to
them all. Again: "vVhen I gave all diligence to write
unto you of the common salvation. . . . "l<'or there
are certain men crept in unawares." This sbow,; him
to have been a chief watclnm~n, and well informed in
church matters. · ( 5.) In the seventeenth verse he diswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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clnims a standing, it would seem, with the twelve
aprnstles, hence the proper place to assign him is with
his brother James in the presidency of the church.
Under the heading of the "Epistle of Jude" we have
the following : "The writer of the Epistle styles himself (verse one) 'Jude,,
the . . . brother of Jrimes,' mid hris been usurilly identified with
the Apostle Judas Lebb20us, or Thaddeus But there are strong
reasons for rendering the words, 'Jutlas, the ... son of James';
and inasmuch as the author appears (verse seventeen) to distinguish himself from the apostles, we may agree with eminent
critics in attributing the Epistle to another author. The most
probable conclusion is that the ·author was Jude, one of the
brethren of Jesus; not the apo~tle, the son .<lf Alph::eus, but the
bishop of J eri1salem." - Pictorial Bible, published by D. Cook
& Co., Chicago, Ill., page 47.*

As to who tho other assistant or counse!Lir was, it is
yet more doubtful. It is highly probable, however,
that it was Silas; possibly '' J uda8, surnamed BarsabafO."
(Acts xv. 22, 27, 32.)
More than likely,
as these wern times of fierce persecution, and many
of the chief Chri~.tian workers lost their lives, these
counsellors, 01· aids, were frequently romovecl by death
and others assigned to tbeir places. None ever exerted
the influence over tlie Jew,;, as such, as did Jame,;. He
was highly esteemed by all classes by reason of his
well-known g!·eat piety. The Jews hoped, or sought,
until tho last, the day of his martynloru, to reclaim him
from the Chri8tian cause. By reason of tlie popular
regiml had for him, it appears that he was protected
in Jerusalem when the twelve apo,;tlc,o were scattered
abroad, together with many of the church.
~Appendix

C.
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It is believed by some that, after the crucifixion of
the Saviour, Peter, James, and John were advanced
to the presidency of the church ; that their authority
henceforth transcended that of the other apostles. But
unfortunately for this theory, there seems to be little or
nothin~ to su.pport it.
( 1.) All the facts go to show that it was James, the
"Lord's brother," and not ,James, the son of Zebedee,
that was made president of the church at Jerusalem.
(2.) There is no evidence showing that either Peter or
John ever acted in that capacity, but rather that they
continued in the very offices and authority to which
they were appointed when they were first called to the
apostleship by the Master.
It is argued, however, that the Saviour said unto
Peter: "I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom
of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven" (Matt. xvi.
19), and that this was virtually his appointment to the
leadership or presidency of the church.
But there is nothing conferred in this statement that
is not essential to the carrying out of the great commission given to Peter and co-laborers, to go and
"teach all nations, baptizing them," etc. (Matt. xxviii.
19.) From the very choosing of the twelve apostles
Peter seems to have been constituted their leader.
The reason ls not assigned, but he does not appear
to have been any more so after than before the crucifixion.
Dr. Smith says of him: www.LatterDayTruth.org
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":From this time [the time of the choosin:;r of the apostles],
there can be no doubt that Peter held the first place among the
apostles, to whatever cause his precedence is to be attributed ..
He is named first in every list of the apostles; he is generally
addressed by our Lord as their representative; and on the most
solemn occasions he speaks in their name." (See John vi.
66-69; Matt. xvi. 16, 18.)
"The early chnrch regarded St. Peter generally . . . as the
representative of the apostolic body; a very distinct theory from
that which makes him their heaJ or governor in Christ's stead.
Peter held no distinct office, and certainly never claimed any
distinct powers which did not belong equally to all his fellowapostles." - Bible Dictionary, page 427.

The evidence points to Peter as the chairman or
president of the college of apostles, rather than anything else; and this it is most likely he was, both before
and after the ascension of the Saviour. There was
nothing in the "keys" of authority conferred upon him
that was not essential to the office which he held both.
before and after the crucifixion ; indeed, belongs to it.
Peter exerci:-;ed this au! hority on Pentcco:-;t, and at
the house of Corneliu,;. He received from heaven, and
unlocked to men on earth. It was essential to his ministry as a chief apostle in all the world. It belongs to
the office of an apostle, most especially to the chief of
that body or quornrn. Hnd Peter been regarded in
the light of the president of the church, the church at
Jern:-;alem would not have hronght him up so summarily
for his conduct at the house of Corneliu,.;, neither would
Paul have likely f"tmd out more of the truth of the
divine ·will than he, and so contend against him "because he was to be blamed.'' (Gal. ii. 11.) Upon
this point it is but necessary to call the attention of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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those who believe as does the writer, to the authorization of the ministry in this Latter..,day Dispensation, in
order to convince them of this position; for an equal
authority- seems to have been the exact one- was
conferreLl upon Thomas B. Marsh, the pret-iident of the
twelve, as follows: "Verily I say unto you, my servant Thomas, thou art the
man whom I have chosen to hoid the keys of my kingdom (as
pertaining to the twelve) abroarl among all nations, that thou
maye.~t be my serrnnt to unlock the door of the kingdom in all
places," etc.
"For unto you (the twelve), arnl those (the first presidency)
who are appointed with you to be your counsellors and leaders,
is the power of this priesthood given for the last days and the
last time." - Covenants and Commandments, Section 105, paragraphs 7 and 12.

Here the p!'~sidency and twelve are associated to_gethel' in holding "the power of this priesthood given
foe the last time." The" keys" of the kingdom abroad
amon!! all nations were conferred upon the president of.
the twelve, and this did not interfere in the least with
the high authority, prerogatives, and" keys" conferred
upon the president of the church and associates, who
not only presicle over the whole church, but become the
leaders and counsellors of the quorum of apostles in
their specific work to all nations. The following sets
forth the high and cli,;tinguishing prerogatives, in contradistinction to all others, of the fil'st pret-iident: "And, again, the duty of the president of the office of the
high priesthood is to preside over the whole church, and to be
like unto Moses. Behol(l, here is wisdom: yea, to be a seer, a
Tevelator, a translator, and a prophet, having all the gifts of
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God which he bestows upon the head of the church." - Covenants and Commandments, Section 64, paragraph 42.

The duties and privileges of the counsellors are very
similar to those of the president ; i. e., to aid and assist
in any matters connected with bis high office.
This, too, is in harmony with what is written in the
"Book of Covenants and Commandments,'' Section 6,
as follows : "I will make him [John] as a flame of fire and a mini~tering
angel; he shall minister for those who shall be heirs of salvation who dwell on the earth; and I will make thee [Peter] to
minister for him and thy brother .James; and unto you three I
will give this power and the keys of this ministry until I come."

"Unto you three I will give this power and the keys
of this ministry until I come." vYhat ministry? To
preside over the whole church? No. It was the ministry for the proclamation of the gospel to "all the
world." John's especial request was that "power over
death" should be given him, to tho e1Hl that lie might
-continue in "this ministry" and " hring ~onb unto"
Christ. His reque~t was granted, and it wns said to
him: "Thou shalt tarry until I come in my glory,
and shalt prophesy bcf"re nations, kindred,,, tongues,
and people." Imbued with a prnper love of mankind,
and a true missionary spirit, his appointment abroad to
the great world is here confirmed, not to a seat or presidency at n centre, but to all nations. (HeY. x. 11.)
Peter desired that he "might speedily c<Jme" into
Christ's kingdom. Both of their requests were granted.
,James, it appear,;, made no
The ibreo Were
united in the work of the ministry, mid it ~was to them
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that it was said: "Unto you three I will give this power
and the keys of this ministry until I come"; that is, to
go and teach all the nations.
"I will make thee [Peter] to minister for him [John J
and thy brother James."
There is nothing in this specific statement concerning
Peter not to be found in substance in the Gospels. As
it is wdl expressed by Dr. Smith, that, from the choosing of the apo,;tles, "Peter held the first place among
them." "He is generally addressed by our Lord as
their representative." "He speaks in their name." He
is here confirmed in his old station, not only as chief 01·
spokesman among the twelve apostles, but also of the
three. "I will make thee to minister for him [John]
and thy hrnther James." This recognized leadership
of Peter in the quorum of apostles is acknowledged both
before the crucifixion and after, - on the day of Pentecost, at the house of Cornelius, down at Samaria, at
the conference at Jerusalem, and is here coufirmed for
all time.
The sending of Peter with an especial message to
Cornelius was not because he was the president of
the church, as is virtually confessed by Pct,er himself
at the council at Jerusalem. Said he : ");Ien and brethren, ye know how that a good while ago
Goel made choice among us, that the Geniiles by my mouth
should hear the word of the gospel and believe," - A.tts xv. 7.

This shows that the Almighty made a special "choice"
of Peter from among others to go on this mission, and
it argues nothing for the claim that he was sent bewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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cause he was the president of the church, arnl that it
was his right because of his holding the "keys" of the
highest office, or that he was the ooly one who held
"keys" and authority.
But the James spoken of and included .with Peter
and John in the above, is not .James, the Lord's brother,
who presided at ,Jerusalem, but ,Tames, the son of
Zebedee. The keys and authority for procla.iming the
gospel to the nations were conferred upon these until
Christ should come. But James, the Lord's brother,
was appointed to preside at Jerusalem. So that, in the
opening of this last dispensation, - the "dispensation
of the fulness of times," - Peter, James, and John the council to whom was committed the authority to
preach the gospel to all nation8 - appeared and conferred the p1fosthood, and the keys thereof, in order
properly to qualify a mini8try to declare the restored gospel, - the great latter-day message. This :was James,
the son of Zebedee, Jorm, and Peter, - Peter still continuing the chief mini8ter of the three.
This is in accord with the statement: "Verily I say unto you, my servant Thomas, thou art the
man whom I have chosen to hold the keys of my kingdom (as
pertaining to the twelve) abroad among all nations." - Covenants and Commandments, Section 105, paragraphs G, 7; Section
104, paragraphs 11, 12, and 42.

Again, it could scarcely be consistently held by a
people who believe that the Melchisedec priesthood is
a lineal priesthood, descending from father to son, that
on the ascen,;;ion of the Saviour into heaven the priesthood was trnnsferred from the house of Joseph to the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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house of Zebedee, and that, too, when it is known that
the kindred of Jesus were in the faith and devoted to
the great cause which he established. Of right, it belonged to the house of Joseph, and James being the
eldest, after Jesus, of that family, save only fol' transgression Jehovah even could not bar him of his right,
for God cannot do unjustly.
"The order of this priesthood was confirmed to be handed
down from father to son, and rightly belongs to the literal d<escendants of the chosen seed to whom the promises were made.
This order was instituted in the days of Adam, and caine down
by lineage in the following manner: :From Adam to Seth, etc."
- Covenants ancl Comrnanclrnents, Section 104, paragraph 18;
Section 83, paragraph 2.
"The language of the New Testament writers, in relation to
the priesthood," says Dr. Smith, " ought not to be passed over.
They rocognized in Christ the first-born, the king, the anointed,
the representative of the true primeval priesthood after the
order of Melchisedec." - Bible Dictionary, page 446.

In this opinion, the lineage - right of the first-born
is recognized, indicating that the house of Joseph was
in the true lineal line which had been "hid with Christ
in God."
This lineal right was recognized after the ascension of
the Saviour, and the chief authority remained in the
house of .Joseph, and hence ,James and associates presided over the whole church, while Peter held "the
keys" of the kingdom (as pertaining to the twelve), and
in that council or quorum, and these two
quorums jointly held the chief authority, and governed
the church ~it home and abroad.
The twelve apostles, then, were true to the com-

-
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m1ss10n given them. They went into all the world, Peter included. James presided at Jerusalem.
"For nothing is plainer,'' says Rev. J. vV. Harding, D. D.,
"tlrnn that St. James, the apostle (whom St. Paul calls 'our·
Lord's l.Jrother,' and reckons with Peter and John ohe of the
pillars of the church), was the sa:ne who presided among the
apostles, doubtless by virtue of his episcopal office, arnl determined the cause in the synod of Jerusalem. He was preferred
before all the rest for his near relationsliip to Christ." - Sacred
Biography an cl History, page 522.

As further evidence upon the question as to who was
constituted the president of the church at Jerusalem,
the following is submitted : "James, the Lorc~'s brother, was bishop of Jerusalem (compare Gal. xix. with Gal. ii. 0-1:.l), and was president of the
church in its earliest days. (Acts xii. 1:3; xv. 18.) Su eh a position required him to be a resident of Jerusalem . . . . He
simply styles himself in the introduction thereto [of liis Epistle]
'a servant of God an cl of the Lord Jes us Christ.' Ho who could
thus write with the certainty of being identified must have been
the most famous person of his name in the church; must have
been what St. Paul, in a passage (Gal. ii. 0) where he places
James both before Peter and John, calls him 'a pillar' of the
Christian society. Arn.l_, again, ,Jude, when commoncing his
Epistle, calls himself the brother of .James, with no other mark
of distinction. Herc, too, Urn s:tme ,James must be intencled;
and when we read Flt. Jude's Epiotle (17, 18) we find him distinguishing himself from the apostles,• and as it were disclaiming
apostolic dignity [one of the twelve]. This is as it would be
if James and Jude were both brclhrcn of the Lord, and were not
apostles: but we shoulcl certainly expect one or the other would
have left sorne indication in their letters had they been of ihe number of ihe twelYe. and most surely neither of them would have
been likely io gi.-c us reason Lo bclicye Urnl. he was not au apostle.
.. . . Once more: The brethren of the Lord are expressly imid
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(John vii. 5) not to have believed on Jesus at a period much
later in his ministry than the appointment of the twelve, while
in the mention of them in Acts i. 14, there is given first a list of
the eleven who are said to have continued in prayer with the
women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren.
Such a studied sernrance of the brethren of the Lord from the
number of the apostles is very significant, while the position that
they held in the list may well be due to the fact that it was
only at a late period that they had become disciples of Jesus.
The change in their opinions has been thought by many to be
sufficiently accounted for by the statement of St. Paul (l Cor ..
xv. 7), that after his resurrection Jesus 'was seen of James.'"
- Encyclopcedia Britannica, page 5G2.

Eusebius, in the second book of his "Ecclesiastical
History," page 1, writes of the course that was pursued
by the apostles after the ascension of the Saviour, as
follows: "First, in the place of Judas, the traitor, Matthias was
chosen by lot. . . . Then were appointed, with prayer and imposition of hands, approved men unto the office of deacons.
Then James, called the brother of our Lord; . . . whom the
ancients, on acc·mnt of the excellence of his virtne, surnamed
'the Just,' was the fir;;t to receive the episcopate of the church
at Jerusalem. But Clement (who was the companion of St.
Paul), in the sixth book of his' Institutions,' represents it thus:
'Peter and James and John, after the ascension of our Saviour,.
though they had been preferrecl by our Lord, did not contend
for the honor as to who should occnpy the highest seat, but
chose James the Just as bishop of Jerusalem."

The same author, in the seventh book of the s:i.me
1vork, ·writes: "The Lord imparted the gift of knowledge to James the Just,
to John ami Peter, after his resurrection; these delivered it to
the rest of the apostles, and they to the seventy, of whom Barnabas was one.
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"'But James, the brother of the Lord, who, -as there were
many of his name, was surnamed the Just by all from the
days of our L0rd until now, received the government of the
church with the apostles." - History, by EusEmus, page 76.
"First, they slew Stephen'by stoning; next James, the brother
of .John and son of Zebedee, by beheading; and, finally, James,
who first obtained th9 episcopal seat at .Jerusalem, after the
ascension of our Saviour."-EusEmus, page 86.
"For the church at Jerusalem, it is unanimously delivered by
all ancient writers, that James, the Lord's brother, was the first
bishop thereof .. , - Br'\GIIAllI.*
"He was or<lained by the apostles immediately after our
Lord's crucifixion." -ST. JEROME.

These witnesses all unite in giving a like testimony,
showing that there was a president in .the church at
Jerusalem, who was not of the number of the twelve
apostles, and that it wns "James, the Lord's brother."
As a second step i11 the order of succession, the following occm·::i in the writing,; of Clemens, who wns one of
the most ancient of writer,; of church hi,;tory: "That this was designed as a peculiar honor io St. James, in
regard that he was the brother of Christ. . . . Some time
after his death, as Eusebius relates from ancient tradition, the
apostles and disciples of our Lord, as many as were yet in being,
met together with our Saviour's kinsmen (several of whom were
yet alive) to consult about choosing a successor in St. James's
room, and they unanimously agreed upon Simeon, son of Cleopas, our Saviour's cousin according to the flesh, thinking him
the most fit and worthy person." - Antiquities of Christianity,
page 58. (See also "Christian Antiquities,'' by Bingham,Vol.
page 16.)

Again: "There were yet living (A. D. 100) of the family of our Lord,
the grandchildren of Judas (Jude), called the brother of our
*Appendix D.
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Lord according to the flesh . . . . They ruled the churches, both
as witnesses and rel:.j,tives of the Lord." - EusEBIUS, Ecclesiastical History, XX. 1.

These citations of history from the writings of the
early Fathers, some of whom were contemporaneous
with the apostles themselves, confirm the position taken,.
that James, "the Lord's brother,'' succeeded Jesus in
the high office of chief " apostle and high priest" in the
Melchisedec priesthood on earth, and that, too, by an
agreement had between the apostles themselves. That,
notwithstanding the contention had by the twelve previous to tho crucifixion as to who should be the greatest
when the Saviour should be taken away, James was
appointed to the office of "chief steward," and presided
over the entire church. That the apostles sustained
him in that position. They "contended not as to who
should occupy the highest seat, but chose James."
There is an office, therefore, in the order of the
church estD blished by Christ higher than those of the
twelve apostles, which they respected, and by unanimous consent appointed a most fit person to occupy
that position.
\Ve have, then, as set out in the institution of
.Moses, ( 1.) The .Mek:h isedec and the Aaronic priesthoods,
Moses being the chief apostle and high priest and prophet
or president, supported by two aids, -Aaron and Hnr.
(2.) Twelve princes, chiefs of the tribes.
( 3.) The seventy elders.
( 4.) Aaron, officiating in "the priest's office," as
the high priest of the Levitical order.
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(5.) The lesser priest,; and Levites, et9.
Under Christ, as s('t out in the New Te8tament, there
were committed the Melchisedec and the Aaronic priesthoods, with (1.) Jesus as "the apostle and high priest" and
prophet.
(2.) He was succeeded in office, in the church
militant, by ,James, "the Lord's brother," who was
aided by two assistants, who were, in all probability,
Jude and Silas.
(3.) The .quorum of the twelve apostles.
( 4.) The seventy elJers.
(5.) The elders.
(6.) Bi,.,;hops.
( 7.) Priests.
(8.) Teachers.
(0.) Deacons.
(10.) High priests, evangelists, and pastors, set in
their respective places, whose exact positions, in point
of ·preferment, are not definitely set forth in the Bible.
The fundamental doctrines believed in and taught by
this ,Jerusalem church were : ( 1.) Faith in God. ( 2.)
Faith in Jesus Christ. (3.) In the Holy Ghost. ( 4.}
Belief in the doctrine of repentance. · ( 5.) In baptism ..
(6.) Inthelayingonofhands. (7.) Intberesurrection of the dead; and (8.) Eternal judgment. (9.).
TheLord'ssuppcr. (10.) Thewashingoffcet. These,
together with an humble and godly
including all
of the excellences set out in tbe moral code, with the
endowment of the Holy Ghost us realized and enjoyed
in the testimony of Jesus,-such as faith, wisdom,
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knowledge, dreams, prophecies, tongues, interpretations, visions, healings, etc., - were some of the chief
or cardinal things belonging to the "house of God,"
as set up by Christ, and made the "light of the world,"
the "pillar and ground of the truth." This was the
heritage bequeathed by Christ and the apostles 11nd
saints to the world in their day, and which wns to be
perpetuated so long as a proper faith and commerniable
purity should attach to those professing a belief therein.
The laws of initiation into this church fold were beautifully set out on the day of Pentecost by the Apostle
Peter while addressing a congregation of Jews, who
became convicted of their transgressions, - "pricked in
their heart," - and cried, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?" "Repent," said the apostle, "and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift
the H(lly Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and
to youl' children, and to :ill that are afal' off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call." (Acts ii.
38, 39.) (See also Chap. viii. 12; xxii. 16; x. 47, 48 ~
xvi. 15; viii. 38; xix. 5, 6; Heb. vi. 2.)

of
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CHAPTER VII.
THE VIRGIN CHUHCH. -THE HISE AND PHEVALENCE OJ<' THE MAN
OF SIN, OR MYSTERY, BABYLON.

Tms beautiful organization of the church of Jesus
Christ is most strikingly represented in her replete,
heaven-approved, and chaste state, by John the Revelator, under the figure of a woman "clothed with the
sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a
crown of twelve stars." (Rev. xii. 1.)
The woman symbolized the church in its primitive
and pure state; the moon under her feet represented
that the lesser glory (the law) had passed away, -was
no longer in force. The church of Christ stood above
it, for the glory of the law was as the light of the moon
compared with tint of the sun in the distinction between
the law and the gospel. The perfect law of liberty
(the gospel) having been established, the law of Moses
(the "schoolmaster," the imperfect code) is shown to
be inoperative, null, and void.
Being dothed with the sun emblernize<l the glory,
power, inspiration, light, and knowledge with which
the clrnreh was endowed hy Jesus Christ, its great
Head, heing illuminated and glorified with his prer;;ence,
authority, and inspiration.
":For it pleased the Father that in him should all fulness

dwell." - Col, i. 19.
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"And gave him to be the head over all things to the church,
which is his body." - Eph. i. 22, 23.
"Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular."
1 Cor. xii. 27.

To be "clothed" upon, in a gospel sense, is to be
adorned with commendable graces; so we read : " And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine
linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of
saints." - Hev. xix. 8.

The sun being the great centre of the solar system,
around which the planets and wol'lds revolve in their
.order and succession, and from which they receive
their light ~01d heat and life, it is a most beuutifol and
fitting representation of thnt effulgence and power with
which the church was endowed by the Sun of Righteousness, the great centre of the Christian system, and
who is its true light and life and inspiration. The
twelve stars that adorned her head represented the
twelve apostles, or apostolic seats, which were her
diadem of authority, hy which she was to be repre'sented to the nations of the earth, and built up a
"glorious church." They were to continne "till we all
come in the unity of the faith." (Eph. iv. 13.)
This church, as represented, was the 1uessenger of
the new covenant to procluim peace aud ghul tidings
among men, -God's constituted order and authority for
the enlightenment and salvation of tho worl<l. Thus
clothed and crowned, she was conrniis,,ioned for all
if loyal to her great Head, to extend her banner.the gospel of peace -- wherever the sons of men chose
to dwell. She was admonished, however, to guard
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against worldly vices and influences, and to hold .on to·
her exalted standing and beautiful grnces; otherwise
God would take away her magnificent adornings, withdraw thepower and glory of his presence, remove her
crown of auth01·ity, reject and leave her despoiled of
her enchanting heauty, to become a wanderer in exile,
and to mmgle with the follies, sins, and pleasures of the
world.
Was she constant, pure, and faithful to her appointment that all might recognize' her by her beautiful
raiment? Did she carefully guard her person against
all the encroachments of vice and immornlity, resist
the temptations of the world nnd the seductive influences and wiles of the w:icked one? No. Notwithstanding her great endowment of power, beauty, and
inspiration, she was yet a probationer. Her pathway
led along by the world's great pleasures and beside the
camp of the cruel and the wicked. She was circumvented on every hand, and subjected to all of the
embarrassments, temptations, and enticement::; cummon
to earth life. Superstition, idolatry, bigotry, intolerance, and enthroned tyrnnny conspired :.igainst her, and
proud ambition sought her overthrow. Though powerful and capable if she hut \rilled, :-he was not constant.
In an evil hour, through the infatuations and dcceivahlencss of the vYorld, she was allured from her exalted
station, and ::;inned mid fell; and God took away her
beautiful dres:-; ; tore off her crown of
; took
away the glory, power, and inspiration that made her
the light of the 1vorld and of chief worth to men ; and
she was left to wander in exile, in blindness, uncertl1inty,
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and doubt in the wilderness of sin. The "great red
dragon" cast "watel' as a flood after the woman" (the
fierce persecutions of the uncircumcised), an<l she was
driven into the wilderness. (Rev. xii. 3, 15, 16.)
"Her child was caught up unto Goel, and to his throne."
(Rev. xii. 5.) This represented the priesthood or
"kingdom of God." (Inspired translation, verse seven.)
"The kingdom of Goel is not in word, but in power."
(1 Cor. iv. 20.)
Divested of her power and rejected of Gc!d, like Saul
under sin, she courted the power, friend~hip, and inspiration of the world, and by and by she is seen transformed and exhibited in a proud, haughty, and unchaste
state upon a hydra-headed horned beast,· a,,; follows : "So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and
I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet colored beast, full of names of
blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns And the woman
was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and decked with gold
.and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand
full of abominations and filthiness of her fortiication: and upon
her forehead was a name writtm, MYSTERY, BABYLON
THE GREAT, THE MOTHEH OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS 01!' THE EARTH." -Rev. xvii. 3, 4. 5.

What an amazing contrast is this to her original
splendor, glory, and beauty! How changed in her
habilarnents ! How she is fallen ! No longer the sun
adorns her person, or a crown of stars her head; no
longer the pure and chaste virgin of primitive days, when
James, Peter, John, Paul, Matthew, and others were
honored with seats in her crown of authority ; bnt gold.
now, and pearls, and precious stones, and scarlet are
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her adornings, with a golden cup in her hand "full of her
abominations." In this awful, degenerate, polluted, and
diabolical state she sits as empress of the kings of the
earth. (Rev. xvii. 18.) •:Eyes like the eyes of a
man" were given her for her light, "and a mouth
speaking great things" as her lawgiver. (Dan. vii. 8.)
She assumed to herself the right to universal empire,.
seized the realm of state, and arrogated the proud title
of "infallibility."
Historians writing of the reign of this queen of vice
and usurpation, intolerance, and crime, present such
a fearful picture of the depravity of man that to,
read it is to be shocked, amazed, confounded at the
awful wickedness of the human heart and cruelty of
human kind. Rivers of blood flowed, the consciences
of men 'vere proscribed, their bodies torturnd and
burned under the merciless and vile rule of this

"MOTHER OF HARLOTS."
No wonder the Saviour declared, by the unerring
foresight of his inspiration, that "from the days of John
the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven f'ufiereth
violence, and the violent take it hy force'' (Matt.
xi. 12); an<l that Paul should say, "The mystery of
iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth
will let, until he he taken out of the way." (2 Thess.
ii. 7.) That the "time would come when they would
not enrturc sound doctrine; but . . . turn away their
ears from the truth, and . . . he turned unto fables.
(2 Tim. iv. 4.) That, after his departing, "shall grievous wolves kinter in among you, not sparing the flock."
(Act;;; xx. 29.) Again : "Let no man deceive you by
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any means: for that day shall not come" [the day of
the coming of the Son of mnn J, "except there come a
falling away fast." (2 Thess. ii. 3.) (See 2 Tim.
iii.1,5.)
Mysticism, cruelty, blindness, anq spiritual darkness
continued in accumulation until the whole world 'ms
enshrouded in it.
"The Christians turned lH·athen
again, aml had only a dead form left." (JOHN 'WESLEY.)
The most "abominable idolatry," depravity, and crime
ensued until the beast held undisputed sway over all
"kindreds, and tongues, and nations." (llev. xiii. 7.)
(See Dan. vi'i. 21; Isa. ii. 5, 6.)
Concerning the rise of this evil power, Paul wrote: "Let no man deceive you by any means [that the day of
Chris_t is at hand]: for that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the
son of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all
that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God
sitteth in ihe temple of God, shewing himself that he is God." 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4.
"For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he
who now letteth w1ll let, until be be taken out of the way." 2 Thess. ii. 7. (See whole chapter.)

Rev. Isaac ,J. Lansing, A. M., commenting upon the
subject-matter here quoted, in very fitting words
says:"I do not affirm that the sacred writer foretells the papacy
in these prophetic words; but we risk nothing in clanning thnt
the description actually ouUiues ihe pretensions and assumptions of the pope, and that Homanism allows to him nearly all,
if not all, of the presumptuous claims that are here indicated.
The lives of mcmy of the popes certainly correspond to the defi_nition - the man of sin - in their scandalous wickedness and
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immorality. Their pride and pretensions are not unfittingly
delineated in the words, 'who opposelh and exalteth himself
above all that is called God, or that is worshipped'; since, as I
shall show, the pope opposes all other forms of religion except
the Roman Catholic, and exalts his claims, so that his declarations demand of Roman Catholics as absolute respect and obedience as though they were the very words of God. He certainly
' sitteth in the temple of God'; ancl if be does not say, 'I am
God,' be presumptuously asserts, m his claims to infallibility,
the possession of attributes belonging to God alone.'' - Romanism and the Republic, page 61.

"The mystery of iniquity" began to work in Paul's
'day to corrupt, change, alienate, and effect the overthrow and utter ruin of that beautiful order and faith
·of which he was a chief advocate.
But what say others concerning the great apostasy
that ensued after the death of the apostles?
Says the historian Marsh : "For a period of about six years nftor the ascellsion of Christ
the apostles continued lo preach the gospel to tho .Jews only,
wherever they could find them throughout the Roman Empire.
]3ut, in general, they rejected it, and biltorly opposed and perse·cuted all who pro,laimed it. The Lord, therefore, directed the
apostles to turn their attention to the Gentiles." - MARSH'S
Ecclesiastiwl History, page 152.
"Such was the moral stale and character of the primitive
churches. But they kept not their glory. Tho gold soon became dim. Somo deceiven were among them wl;o corrnpted
the mass. False teachers early introtluced errors in doetrinc.
Believers grew cold and lukcwarn1, a!Hl through the power of
of llw world foll into
rndweJling corruption and the
yory reprehensible sins. A vain and deceitful
came
near destroying the church at Corinth . . . . Among the seyen
promising and excellent churches of Asia there was scarce one
that retained, at the end of forty years, her original purity of
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doctrine or practice. And yet it was the golden age of
church." -Ibid., page 159.

th~

Again: "The history of the church of Christ, from the close of the
first century to the commencement of the fourth, is one of continual enlargement, but of gradual and deep declension in doctrine and holy practice, and of awful suffering from the fires of
persecution. It was not, as it had been under the ancient dispensation, a distinct nation, governed by its own rule1·s and laws,
appointed by God, but it was composed of a vast multitude who
lived in all parts of the Homan Empire who had been persuaded
to renounce idolatry ancl enlist under the banner of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and who were unitecl in small .associations or
churches." - Ibid., page 169.
"Almost proportionate with the extension of Christianity
was the decrease in the church of vital pie'ty. A philosophizing
spirit among the higher, and a wild monkish superstition among
the lower orders, fast took the place, in the thinl century, of the
faith and humility of the first Christians. .Many of the clergy
became very corrupt and excessi1·ely ambitious . . . . Useless
rites and ceremonies continued to increase. The minds of men
were filled with the Oriental rnperslition." -Ibid., page 185.

Again: "The revolution under Constantine (beginning of the fourth
century) was one from which almost everything which the
Christian values might be hoped. But, alas! sud1 is the depravity of human nature, it "·as one in which almost everything
of evangelical worth was lost. Constantine brought the world
into the church, and the church was paralyzed. The number of
nominal Christians were increased a thousand-fold .... Immense
and splendid temples were erected and richly endowed, and a
great priesthood was regularly organized and liberally supporied.
The body existed, but the spirit harl fled. Constantille set up an
immense national church, but the humility, faith, and the spirituality of the age of Poly carp had passed away." - Id., page ms.
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"The remainder of the fifth, and whole of the sixth century, the reader of ecclesiastical history finds but little that
engages his attention. The church, washed, sanctified, and
justified in the name of the Lord Jes us and by the Spirit of
God, is scarcely visible." -- Ibid., page 208.
" Before the close of the sixth century the world was at ease,
and superstition had made most rapid strides. The great mass
of ministers were excessively ignorant, and, led away by the
strongest fantasies, did little but delude and destroy the
people. A thousand rites were performed, each one of which
was supposed to have some wonderful power. A thousand relics
were produced, whose touch, it was said, could heal the body
and the mind. The most marvellous feats, called miracles,
were performed. The most superstitious services were rendered to departed souls. 'l'he images of saints were worshipped
under the belief that sueh worship drew down their propitiol!s
presence." - I bicl., page 213.
"The Christian clrnrch was scarcely formed when, in different places, there started up certain pretended reformers, who,
not satisfied with the simplicity of that religion which was
taught by the apostles, meditated changes of doctrine and worship, and set up a new religion drawn from their own licentious
imaginations." -MosnEIM's Church History, page 106, Chapter V.
"'l'he Christian religion was, in its first rise, corrupted in
several places by the mixture of an impious and chimerical
philosophy with its pure and sublime doctrines." - Id., page
112, Chapter V., paragraph 10.
"By the middle of the second century the .councils and
'synods' had ' changed the whole face of ihe church,' and given
it a new name." - I bid., page 145, Chapter II., paragraph 2.

Again: ''There is no institution so pure and excellent which the corruption and folly of mankind will not, in time, alter for the
worse, and load it with additions foreign to its nature and
-Original design. Such, in a particular manner, was the fate of
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Christianity in this (the second) century; many unnecessary
rites and ceremonies were added to the Christian worship." Ibid., page 162.

Further, concerning the church immediately succeeding the apostles, Waddington says : "In the first place, it is certain that, from the moment in
which the early churches attained a definite shape and consistency, and assumed a permanent form of discipline, - as soon as
the death of the last of the apostles had deprived them of the
more immediate guidance of the Holy Spirit, and left them,
under God's especial care and providence, to the uninspired
di1•ection of mere men, - so soon had every church, respecting
which we possess any distinct information, adopted the episcopal form of government.'' - W ADDING'l'ON, Vol. II., page 20.

Mr. Jones, the learned historian, makes the followmg
statements concerning the condition of the Christian
faith in the days of Constantine : "Now, they began to new-model the Christian church, the
government of which was, as far as possible, arranged conformably to the government of the state. The emperor himself
assumed the title of bishop, and claimed the power of regulating
its external affairs; and he and his successors convened councils, in which they presided, and determined all matters of discipline.
" The bishops corresponded to those magistrates whose jurisdiction was confined to single eities; the metropolitans, to the
proconsuls u· presidents 'of provinces; the primates, to the
emperors, vicars, each of whom governed one of 1.he imperial
provinces. Canons and prebendaries of Catholic churches
took their rise from the socir.ties of the ecclesiastics, which
Eusebius, bishop of Verdel, mid after him Angustine, formed
in their houses, and in which these prelates were styled their
fathers and masters." - Gospel Reflector, page 10.
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"The day of light - so illustrious in its beginning of [Christianity] -·became 'cloudy. The papacy arose and darkened the
heaven for a long period, obscuring the brightness of the risen
glory of the Sun of Righteousness, so that men groped in darkness. By ihe reformation of the seventeen.th century that dark
cloud was broken in fragments; and though the heavens of
gospel light are still obscured by many clouds, - the sects of
various names,-the promise is that 'at evening-time it shall
be light.' The primitive gospel, in its effulgence and power, is
yet to shine out in its original splendor to regenerate the
world." - ALEX. CAJ\IPBELL, IIistory of the Disciples, by
HAYDEN, page 36.
" linder the present administration of the kingdom of heaven
-a great apostasy has occurred, as foretold by the apostles. As
the church, compared to a city, is called 'Mount Zion,' the apostate church is called 'Mystery, Babylon,' the anti type is to be
destroyed by a Cyrus that knows not God. She is to fall by the
sword of infidels, supported by the fierce juclgments of Goel.
The 'Holy City' is still trodden under foot, aucl the sanctuary is
filled with corruptions. It is, indeed, a den of thievl·s; but
strong is the Lord God that judges the apostate city. Till that
great and notable clay of the Lord come, we cannot from the
prophetic word anticipate a universal return to the original
gospel, nor a general restoration of all the institutions of the
kingdom of heaven in their primitive character." -ALEX.
CAMPBELL, Chi·istian System, page 178.
"The apostate church - Babylon the Great, the Moth<T of
Harlots - changed even the Bible itself and the whole entire
diction of the Chri>'tian institution, - the apostolic constitution
or covenant." -ALEX. CA::lfl'BELL.
"But, allowing a few exceptions, we are authorized to cay
lhe whole worid lieth in wickedness; yea, in the wiekcd one,
as the words properly signify. Yea, the ·whole hc<iihen world;
yes, Christians, too (so called), for where is the difference save
in a few externals? See with your eyes. Look into the large
country of Hindostan; there am Chri,tians and heathens, too.
"'Which have more justice, mercy, anll truth, the Christians or
heathens? Which are more corrupt, infernal, and devilish in
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their temper and practices, the English or the Indians? Which
has desolated whole countries, and clogged the rivers with their
dead bodies? 0 sacred name of Christian! 0 earth, earth,
how dost thou groan under the curse of thy Christian inhabitants! "-Sermon, by JOHNWESLEY, from 2 Tim. ii., RICHARD
\VATSON'S History of Wesley, page 58.
" The gifts of the Holy Spirit were no longer to be found
in the Christian church, because the Christians had turned
heathens again, and had only a dead form left." - Sermon 94.
"How early and how powerfully did the ' mystery of iniquity'
work in the church at Corinth. Kot only schisms, heresies, animosities, fierce and bitter contentions, but actual open sins.
We meet with abundant proof that in all the churches the tares
grew up with the wheat, and that the 'mystery of iniquity' did
ever work in a thousand forms. 'When James wrote his Epistle
the tares had produced a plentiful harvest. There were envy,
strife, confusion, and every evil work. ·whoso reads with
attention will be inclined to believe that the tares had well-nigh
choked the wheat even at this early period, and that, among the
most of them, no more than the form of godliness was left." Sermon 96, by Jmrn \VESLEY.
"\Ve have been apt to imagine that the primitive church was
all excellence and perfection; and such, without doubt, it was
on the 'day of Pentecost'; but how soon did the fine gold become dim; how soon was the wine mixed with the water ; how
little time before ihe Christians were scarcely to be distinguished
from the heathens!
"And if so bad in the first century, we cannot suppose it tohave been any better in the second. "l~ndoubtedly it grew worse.
and worse." -Ibicl.
"A Christian nation, a Christian city (according to the ancient
pattern), was no longer to be found. Has the case altered since
the Heformation? How little are any of these reformed Christians better than the heathen! Have they more (l will not say
communion with God, although there is no Christianity without
it), but have they more justice, mercy, and truth than the inhabitants of China and Hindostan?
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"I doubt whether you ever knew a Christian in your life. I
believe that you never diu, and perhaps you never will; for you
will not find them in the great and gay world, and none are
Christians but they that walk as Christ walked; though they are.
called Christians, yet they are as far from it as hell is from
heaven." - Ibic1.
"By a comparison of the present state of Christianity with
what it was once, all are brought to the conclusion that we are
yet in the apostasy, - under the reign of the man of sin; yet in
Babylon; yet in the wilderness." - BAHTON ·w. STONE.

(See Chapter XII.)
Dear reader, did you .ever pause and contemplate
upon this wiiderne8s of sin and depravity that has intervened between you and the beautiful woman "clothed
with the sun and the moon under her foet," which is the
emblem of the virgin church of Jesus Christ, and with
which you need to be identified in order to be saved?
Take the history of the church founded by Jes us and
the apostles, as described in the New Testament, on the
other side of this mystieism and darkness, and 11ote
how beautiful in organization, how attractive in power,
purity, gifts, and blessings. Her officers were apostles,
Jlrophets, seventies, high priests, elders, bishops, teachers, deacon'J, pastors, and evangelists. Her laws, faith,
i·epentance, baptisms, the laying on of hand8, the resurrection from the dead, and etc•rnal judgment, together
with a commanded godly walk of the highest type of
morality and purity. Her blessings, the gift of the
Holy Ghost, as manifested in prophecy, tongues, healings, interpretation of tollgues, discerning of spirits,
faith, knowledge, wic:dom, the administration of angels,
and communion with God. View this system of faith
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and worship, with all of its imposing and captivating
beauty of order, power, and consistency, and then take
the history of the world and open at the beginning page
on this side of the dark night of superstition and error.
and see if you can discover an institution among all of
the reformed sects of modern times that conforms perfectly to her pattern, as given in the New Testament, in
organization, doctrine, and spirit. They may all make
claim to be a continuation or renewal of the church,
symbolized by the woman of Hevelation xii.; hut claim
is one thing, and fact another. Do their organizations
harmonize with hers? Have they apostles and prophets as she had? Have they communion with heaven,
the Holy Ghost in power, in visions, dreams, tongues,
healings, and the administering of angels, as she had?
Do they even claim so much?
After examining the whole of the Roman Catholic and
even Protestant Christendom, you can hut answer in the
negative, "No, they are not in harmony with her pattern in organization and doctrine." Yet, your first duty,
in connection with all others, is to "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God," the church.
It has been mid that such an organization 1s not
needed in this ag:e ; that the people are too wise, advanced, and pious; that it was to be done away nt the
close of the ministry of the apostles, ns having answered
the end for wliich it was constituted, hence no longer
needed. But when the prnof for such a position is demanded, the answer is abou.t as follows: "There is no
such organization among the popular chmches or sects,
and if it was necessm·y there would be one ; that it is
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evident that tbe ancient order of things was not to
continue, because for so long a time it has ceased to
exist.''
But notwithstanding this popular dogmatism, we are
specifically informed that apostles, prophets, teachers,
etc., were to continue "till we all come in the unity
of the faith, and of the knowledge of tbe Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the mca:;ure of the stature of
the folne:,,s of Christ." (Epb. iv.13.)
It i::; evident that this Scripture provides for the ex~
istence, and the nece;;;;ity for the continuation, of an
inspi1·ed ministry to a later period in the world's history
than this; for the Christians even have not come to the
"unity of the faith,"' or "knowledge of the Son of God,"
to say nothing of other worE<hippers. The world is
tossed to and fro, divided and carried about by every
religious wind that hl<rns, and stability and. certainty
are found nowhere. To-day a Methodif;t, to-morrow a
Baptist, next day an Episcopalian, Congn'gationaliRt,
Quaker, Unitarian, or some other unsatisfying faith;
and then a Spirituaiist, infidel, p:mtheist, or deist,
a science healer, etc. Thi;; is not the unity of the faith
spoken of by St. P:rnl. Coming to a unity is coming
to the onenes& of the faith. This is not the biblical
oneness.
In evidence that there was to be a cessation of apostolic anth.ority and divine inspiration, it is quoted:
"W'!wther there he
shall fail ; ~whcthel'
there he tongues, they shall cease ; ··whether there be
knowledge, it shall vanish away." ( 1 Cm'. xiii. 8.)
But when shail this take place? Note, that prophecy,
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tongues, and knowledge are all to pass at the same time.
It won't do to tell people that they are not smart, and
that they know but little nowadays. That time has
not come, then, for "prophecy" and "knowledge" to
cease, taking populal' opinion as the criterion. The
key is in verse nine : " vY e know in part, and we prophesy in part." But when Christ comes we shall see "face
to face," know as we are known. Then, and not until
then, will tongues, prophecy, and knowledge in "part"
be done away, only for the want offaith, and obedience
by the people. Again : "If any man shall add unto
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that
are written in this book." (Rev. xxii. 18.) .But it
does not s<Iy that God cannot "add " as it seemeth him
good. " Man" is forbidden to "add,'' but God has not
dosed his own mouth; for it is written that he will give
"precept upon precept; line upon line; . . . here a
little, and there a little." (Is. xxviii. 10 ) It is also
written that "man shall not Ii Ye hy hread alone, but hy
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
(Matt. iv. 4.)
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that givelh
to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; ancl it shall be yicen
him." - James i. 5.

There is no evidence in the Bible indicating that God
will not speak to men, or that is opposed to the continuation of apostles and prophets in the church. Indeed, the Bible makes it quite imperative that they
should be in, the church, as well as making promise
·that the Lord will reveal himself to those who seek him.
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The sects, then, notwithstanding their great influence,
power, and popularity in the world, are not built according to the New Testament pattern, reluctant though
we are to come to this conclusion. Facts beat all else.
They have followed largely their own fancy, in church
form, construction, and doctrine, in establishing themselves. Assumed the right to organize, change, and
direct, without either the priesthood or a divine appointment, except what may appear strange and singular, interpreted as providences, for all hold that God cnnuot
reveal himself in this age. and, of course, where there is
no revelation, there can be no appointment; for, "how
shall they preach, except they he sent?" (Rom. x. 15.)
Where, then, is the Jerusalem church? She has not
been transmitted down to us through the dark night of
popish univer,.al rule, as, can he traced by either sacred ,
or profane history. She was lost to the world in the
dark day,-driven into the wilderness (Hev. xii. 14),
where she was di~robed, changed, and transformed into
the kingdom of the devil. (Rev. xvii. 3, 4, 5, 6.)
But some one exclaims: "It is true that there was a
falling away took place; a great apostasy, and a reign
of ignorance, superstition, idolatry, and intolerance
ensued from the fifth to the fifteenth century ; but when
the Reformation began, and the revival of letters
dawned, the dark curtain of the past was moved back,
and superstition, barbarism, idolatry, and witchcraft
gave way to
freedom, tolerance, and the reinstating of the true religion ; so that after the beginning
of the sixteenth century, when Luther thundered against
the pope, and threw off the yoke of the old mother, a
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new light burst upon the world, and the freedom of con:;cience, toleration, and of speech was extended to all
Christian societies. That men no longer groaned under
a court of proscription and yoke of slavery, but all
were left free to worship according to the dictation of
conscience. That if men worship as their conscience::;
direct ( i. e., about as they please), they must be acceptable. It matters not what church men belong
to, if they are only sincere. The church cannot save
them."
vVhy did God organize his church or kingdom, and
call upon men to "seek first the kingdom of God," if it
matters not what church people unite with? Or, if
the church has nothing to do in saving them, why all
the labor of authorizing and commissioning the ancient
ministry to go into all the world and preach the kingdom of God, if, indeed, conformity to the doctrine, discipline, and government of the true church is but a
matter of conscience? The kingdom of God was taken
from the Jews and given to others because they refused
to accept the true order.
Men's consciences approve that theory of faith which
they have been schooled in as heing col'rect, whether
true or false. If they have been taught a false theory,
their consciences nevertheless bind tbern to it. To belong to the kingdom of God and obey its law,.;, is to be
saved. To go elsewhere is to l1e out of the ark of
safety, whatever may be the state of the conscience.
(See 1 Cor. i. 18 ; Acts ii. 4 7; Col. i. 13; l Thess. ii.
12; Luke xvi. lG.)
The following may be read with profit : www.LatterDayTruth.org
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" If the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch."
-Matt. xv. 14.
"But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost." 2 Cor. iv. 3.
''But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God
against themselves, being not baptized of him." - Luke vii. 30.
"Except a man he horn of wa1 er and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."-Jolm iii. 6.

The pernicious course persi:.;tecl in hy the blind Phnri
sees and Sadducees did not ex<:use them from not
receiving the me::;sa).!e of Jesus and ,John, because they
'\Vere following conscientiomdy in another faith, either
in part or as a ·whole. "If tbe bli1;d· kad the blind,
both shall fall into the ditch." Jesus denounced them as
enemies of the truth, encompassing sea and land to
make a proselyte; "and when he is made, ye make hjm
twofold more the child of hell than yourselves." (Matt.
xxiii. 15 ) Vengeance overtook them. So will it all
those who resist the truth upon the plea of a conscientious following in the wrong way.
Jesus said: " Enter ye in at 1.he strait gate : for wide is the gate, and
broad is 1.he way, 1.hat le<tdeth to destruction, and many there be
which go in thereat. Because strait is the gale, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it."
- :Matt. vii. rn, 14.
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate : for many, I say unto
you, will seek to enter in, antl shall not be able." - Luke xiii. 24·

vV ill any presume to say tl111t those -vvho "seek to
enter in" are not conscientious? Y ct they are asked to
"strive" to enter. Thousan<ls bow daily to worship in
blind obedience to thcil' traditions and creeds, and at the
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same time close their ears and doors against the truth,
not willing to be informed, ready to scorn, misrepresent, scoff, nnd kill those who urge upon them the
necessity of seeking and finding the truth. Away with
such a conscience! Away with such a spirit! Away
with such perversity and blindness! Away with such
Christianity ! It is antichrist !
Men to worship aright must not worr,;hip according to
their own fancy as to what is right and proper, but
according to "what is written in the law. How readest thou?" (Luke x. 26.)
"The true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and
in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him."- John
iv. 23.
"Thy word is truth" -John xvii. 17.
"Thy commandments are truth." -Ps. cxix. 151.
"He that is of God heareth God's words." -John viii. 47.
" In vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men." -- Matt. xv. 9.
"If there come any unto_ you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house." -2John10.
"Many deceivers are entered into the world . . . . Whosoever
transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath
not God."-2 John 7, 9.

It is said we do not need doctrine nowadays. It
divides, etc. That one faith is as good as another,
notwithstanding it is written : "Though we, or an angrl from heaven, preach any other gos_pel unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let
him be accursed." - Gal. i. 8.
"To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because th~re is no light in them." Is. viii. 20.
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According to these citations, and many more that
might be adduced, there is something more to be considered in a true worilhip tha,n the blind following of a
mi8informed .conscience, or catering to the whims of
blind guides and the precepts of men. Light has come
into the world. "Awake, thou that sleepest ! " "Let
every man he swift to hear." (Jas. i. HL) The effort
now being made hy the Protestant workl to unify
present exi:-;ting forms of Chnstian belief among themselve:-; and thereby present n solid front to the infidel
world, is evidence that tlny realize the futility of their
past effort at reaching the desire(l unity ..
That such unity of faith and belief is necessary is
shown from the words of the Saviour (.Tohn vii. 20,
21) : "Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me, through their word; that they all may be
one . . . that the world may believe that thou hast sent me."

The skepticism of the present time is largdy the
result of the contradictions and incongruities of sectariani~nl.
The doctrine of Christ is the means im;tituted by him to correct these errors and prnduce the
desired oneness. The attempt, then, to dispense with the
doctrine of Christ places them in the unenviable position
of discarding the means presented by Christ, by which
the desired unity arnong Christians may be obtained,
So Paul commanded: "Preach the word; . . . exhort with all long-suffering and
doctrine. For the time will come when they will not endure
sound c7octrine .. , - 2 Tim. iv. 2, 3.
"Take heed unlo thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue
in them: for in doing this th on shalt both save thyself, and
them that hear thee." --1 Tim. iv. 16.
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE REFORMATION. -PROTESTANT CHURCHES, NAMELY, LUTHERAN,
CALVINIST,

l'HESBYTEIHAN,

EPISCOPALIAN,

BAPTIST. -

Tu~;

LATTER'S CLAI;i,IS TO TRANS}IITTED AUTHORITY.

Reformation is not noted, nor its illustrious
movers celebrated and admired, for reinstating the true
religion, but the proclaiming against popish superstitions, i nclulgences, idolatry, and other doctrinal
errors. Great credit is due those who toiled in so
noble an enterprise, hut the admiration inspired by the
contemplation of an era of so great note, and the individuals who were indeed heroes in ecclesiastical warfare,
should not lead one to such an unfortunate conclusion
as to think that naught but truth received commendation and became engrafted upon the Reformation ;
hut the fact should be remembered that the errors and
superstitions of ages were retained, which in time became augmented hy the introduction of new ones, until
the Protestants became, in many respects, as superstitions, bigoted, and intolerant as the power they
warrcll against.
Science brou2ht with her a glory and renown worthy
of her, the handmaid of progress; and all nations
should unite in paying tribute to her worth, and proclaim undying fame to her heroes and martyrs. But
conceding the many and rich gifts brought by the
THE
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Reformation and science, it is in vain that we look to
either, or both combined, as having reinstated the true
church, or a system of worship in exact harmony with
that which was established by Jesus Christ and the
apostles. Such an one is not to be found either among
the Roman Catholic or Protestant sects. If such is
extant, where is it? Where did it begin? By whom
was it founded? 'Where is it now?
It was essential that .Jesus and the apostles he empowered with the :Mekhisedec priesthood, and authorized by a divine revelation, in order to set up the
kingdom of God at Jerusalem and preach the gospel to
all the world; and it has been shown that there was a
falling away, an apostasy, n transformation, yes, a
breaking of the covenant (Is. xxi v. fi), and an entire
·Overthrow of that church, and an age of darknes:- and
blindness ensued fraught with the most direful and
calamitous consequences. Superc;tition, idolatry, and
imbecility reigned, and the ,Jerusalem church was obscured or lost in the darkness. Can a less power and
authority, an inferior wisdom and direction than it took
to set up the church, reinstate it?
It took apostles and prophets, empowered with the
Melchisedec prie~thoocl and a divine revelation, to
establish the kingdom of God; then can an ambitious
monk, detracting nothing from hrn great name and
glory, ·whatever his learning and talents, or other mere
reinstate it without eitlier an npostle or
prophet, the priesthood, or a revelation from
? If
so, then Martin Luther arnl other-, without the priest~
hood or a divine appointment, did, by their own wisdom,
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all that a properly authorized ministry did anciently
with such an appointment and authorization.
But what say others upon thfa most important subject? Dr. Wm. Smith says: " We must not expect to see the church of holy Scripture
actually existing in its perfection on the earth. It is not to be
found thus perfect either in the collected fragments of Christendom, or, still iess, in any one of these fragments, though it
is possible that one of these fragments more than another may
approach the scriptural apostolic ideal." - Bible Dictionary,
page 163.
"Who ever read anything about the Baptist Church at Corinth, or the Methodist Church at Home, or the Presbyterian
Church at Jerusalem? These names were unknown. These
sects did not exist. They are all comparatively of modern
origin. They are in no way, shape, or manner a NECESSITY to
the CHRISTIAN religion, but a positive hinclrance to it." ~
N. RAVLIN, March, 1875, in Chicago. Report in Advent Christian Times.
"Dr. Thrall said there were many truths that can be developed
only in two generations, because one is not broacl enoiiyh. A.
Presbyterian clergyman said to him recently: 'I believe the Confession of Faith of our church, of course, but I do not believe it as
fully and as freely as I do the Bible.' That was just 1hc thing. The
different sects are looking away from their creeds or catechisms
to the absolute rnfficiency of the Bible, and are learning thrrt
chiirch government, as describecI in the Bible, cloes not e;ci,,t upon
earth." -New York Sun, Oct. 11, 1874.
"Sectarianism, which is only another name for Jieresy,
sprang out of ihe apostasy, and the parties named themselves
according to their own fancy." -.JA~!ES MATHEWS.
"Surely there is something in Christianity higher and purer
than any exhibition of it now known. The results, as !hey now
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appear before our eyes, cannot be what its /1.ulhor designed
only to reach." -JA]IIES CHALLEHS, Elements of the Gospel,
page 67.

Also the following, under the head of the
" OIUGIN OF THE FIHST BAPTIST CHURCH IN

A}lfERICA.

"In March, 1639, Mr. Williams became a Baptist, together
with several of his companions in exile. As none in the colony
had been baptize(!, a Mr. Holliman was selected to baptize
Mr. \Villiams, who then baptized Mr. \Yilliams and ten others."
- Struggles anrl Triumphs of Religious Libe1·ty, page 237.
"Mr. \Villiams remained pastor of the new church but a
few months. He conceived a true ministry must derive its
authority from direct apostolic succession or endowments;
that therefore, without such a commission, he had no authori'ty to assume the office of pastor, or be a teacher in the
house of God, or proclaim to the impenitent the saving mercies
of redemption . . . . He conceived that the church of Christ has
so fallen into apostasy as to have lost both its right form and
the due adminis1ration of the ordinances which could only be
restored by some new apostolic or specially commissioned messcuger from above .... In Mr. \Yilliams's book, 'Hireling Ministry,' we find the following: 'In the poor, small span of my
life I desired to have been a diligent and constant observer,
and have been myself many ways engaged in city, in country, in
court, in schools, in universities, in churches, in Old and New
England, and yet cannot, in holy presence of God, bring in the
results of a satisfying discovery that either the begetting ministry of the apostles or messengers to the naiions, or the feeding
or nourishing ministry of pastors and teachers, according to the
jirst institution of the Lord Jesus, is yet restored and extant.
. . . These imperfections in the church, in its revived condition,
coillcl be 1·emovecl by a new apostolic ministry alone.' He therefore was opposed to the ' office of any ministry but such as the
Lord Jesus appointed.' He conceived that the apostasy of antiehrist hath so jar corrupted all that there can be no recovery out
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of that apostasy till Christ shall send forth new apostles to plant
churches anew." - Stniggles a;;d 'Triumphs of Religious Liberty,
pages 238, 239. (See Knowles's History, page 172; Cotton's Answer, page 9.)

To reform i"s to amend. A reformaiion implies that
whatever is being reformed has, at some time, fallen
from a commendable plane of purity an<l worth, and is
now striving by correcting and changing-proceeding
from had to better - to regain its former high standing
and moral worth; or that it is emerging, for the first
time, from among the elements of discord, dissensions,
and vice by a gradual changing, correcting, and growth,
with the view of obtaining a higher and a more desirable
sphere of usefulness, perfection, and purity.
The Protestant world all pride themselves on not only
being refonnei-s but r~forrned. They concede that the
papacy held the world in ignorance and bondage for
long centurie,.;, and that with a struggle they, either
directly or indirectly, issued from her dark bosom of
chaotic night, REFOmrno. They unite in proclaiming
her vile and unclean, and brand her as" MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MoTHEH OF HAHLOTS AND Ano:vrIXATIONS OJ<' THE EARTH," yet she remains emphatically
the MOTHER, nevertheless. They, having lopped off
some of her most aggravating errol's, lay claim to havrcachcd forward to a higher ground, and attained
to something of the primitive faith, spirit, and true order
of things. Accepting all this, and the fact that bold,
thoughtful, and noble men have sacrificed and toiled to
secure this greatly to be desired condition, when viewed
especially in contrast with the dark and mi,.;ty past, yet
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which one of all these sects has reinstated the church of
Jes us Christ in its order, authority, power, inspiration,
~111d completeness?
Or have they so done, all combined? Have they nearly approximated to one like ·
unto it?
In order to properly answer these interrogatives,
it is necessary to briefly examine into the origin and.
something of the faith of some of the largest and most
influential of modern churches, and compare them 1vith
the undeviating standard and test of the true church
organization.
THE LUTHERANS

The history of the Lutheran Church is intimately
connected with that of Martin Luther himself. It
originated with him. History points him out as the
most conspicuous, bold, aud capable of the Reformers.
But as a brief notice only is all that can be attempted
in the short space allotted to this and the other denominations to which reference is herein made, and as it is
intended to render the statements as authoritative as
may be, to relieve them of all buspicion or distrust as
to accuracy, or as having been written with prejudice
or bias, the language of the be:ot authorities is quoted
largely, in;,;tead of pre;,;enting the subject matter in the
language of the writer. The following is in point: "The birth of the Lutheran denomination may, with some
fitness, be dated from the year 1:507, in whid1 I,uther, then ~.
monk :md twenty-four years of age, first discovered a Lat.in
Bible among the rubbish of his convent library, from the perusal of which he derived his novel, and illen almost unknown,
ideas in reference to the doctrinal system of Protestant theol-
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ogy. During ten years he continued to investigate and study
the Scriptures, at the end of which period, in 1517, he made his
first public foray into the territories of Rome by attacking the
sale of indulgences, which at that time was carried on by
Tetzel, in the vicinity of Luther's residence . . . . The pope
deereed that his writings should be publicly burnt. In return for
this compliment Luther collected together some of the standard
works of the Romish Church, and burnt them, together with the
condemnatory bull of the pope, in view of the inhabitants of
the city of \Yittenberg.
" The history of the Lutheran Church in Europe presents
two very marked anc1 prominent features. Her conflicts have
been divided between those which she waged with the Church of
Rome and those which were carried on within her own bosom
by the disputes and everlasting differences of her own members.
Debate and disturbances seem indeed to have been the natural
and normal state of this sect during their whole past history.
Even before the death of Lnther, the opinions of Melanehthon,
his most intimate and trusted friend, became so widely dissimilar from his own, that a coldness of feeling ensued between
them.
"In Europe the Lutheran Church is, at the present time, the
most numerous of all the Protestant sects. Every possible
shade of sentiment and belief can be found among them from
the semi-Hornish 'old Luthera,' who, like Luther, adheres to
the doctrine of consubstantiation, to the semi-infidel, who, like
Strauss, Paulus, Rhor, and other modern rationalistic theologians of Germany, deny the inspiration and miracles of the
Scriptures. In this country the same tendency to diversity of
sentiment exists amoqg the Lutherans.
"The German Reformed Church, as it exists both in Europe and in this country, is historically descended from the
Swiss churches which were established in the sixteenth century through the instrumentality of the distinguished reformer,
Ulric Zwingli. The original seat of this sect was in Switzerland . . . . Zvvingli was the contemporary of Luther . . . . He
was ordained as a Roman Catholic priest after having completed his studies at the University of Basle." - History of All
Denominations, by SCH:lfUCKER, pages 21, 22, 23, 31.
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The fhst move of Luther towards a reformation was
mainly incited by the publishing of indulgences by
Tetzel, a Dominican friar, while he was engaged in
teaching' theology and philosophy at Wittenberg ..
The Reformation effected hy him mainly consisted in
opposing the supremacy of the pope, his infallibility,
the sale of indl\.lgences, mass, purgatory, celibacy, the
wor:ship of images, and auricular confession. ·
'' Lu!her,'' says Daniel Rupp, ''received ordination from the
hands of the Romish hierarchy, . . . and his ordination, therefore, and that of all his Protestant successors, is as valid as that
-0f the Romish priesthood at the beginning of the sixteenth century; i. e., he was ordained by ministers properly accredited
[by the Romish Church] at the time of its performance." History of Reliyious Denominations in the United States.
"The Lutherans, however,'' says Dr. Buck, "of all Prot€Stants, are said to differ least from the Romish Church, as
they affirm that the body and blood of Christ are materially
present in the sacrament of the Lord's supper, though in an
incomprehensible manner . . . . Towards the c:ose of the seventeenth century, the Lutherans began to entertain a greater
liberality of sentiment than they had before adopted, though in
many places they persevered longer in severe and despotic
prmciple than other Protestant churches." - Theological Dictionary, page 246, by Rev. CHARLES Buc.K.

The Reformed Lutheran Church is the state religion
of Germany, and the king is the head of tbe church.
This is a secondary offtipring from the mother church.
THE CALVINISTS.

John Calvin, the great Geneva reformer, was contemporary ·with Luther, and \ms the founder of that
system of faith and doctrine which still bears his name.
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· "Calvin was horn at N ogen, in Picardy, rn the year
1509."
Dr. Buck says: "Calvinists are those who embrace the doctrine and sentiments of Calvin, the celebrated reformer of the Christian church
from Romish supers lition and doctrinal errnrs." - Theological
Dictionary, page 55.

The distinguishing differences of their faith from the
Lutherans and Arminians consists mainly in what is
"denominated the five points; these are predestination, particular redemption, total depravity, effectual calling, and certain
perseverance of the saints.
"They maintain that Goel hath chosen a certain number-of
the fallen race of Adam in Christ before the foundation of the
world, unto eternal glory, according to his immutable purpose,
and of his free grace and love, without the least foresight of
faith, good works, or any conditions performe(l by the creature;
and that the rest of mankind he was pleased to pass by, and
ordain to dishonor and wrath, for their sins, to the praise of
his vindictive justice.'' - Ibicl., page 55.

Calvin also was ordained by the Romish clergy, and
hence his authority, like Luther\;, was "as valid as that
of the Romish priesthood," and no more so.
He was the chief advocate of that strange imd unnatural belief that a part of the human race were
elected to he eternally damned, and the remainder to
be eternally saved, the conduct of either having nothing to do in fixing those conditions. He was so extreme as to teach that there are infants, even, confined
to eternal burning::;. His intolerant and vehement
spirit was such that he became an extreme persecutor,
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and put to death those who differed frnm him in religious opmion.
As this has bee1f denied hy some of Calvin's admirers,
I will here quote the eminent writer, Philip Schaff,
D. D., LL. D., himself a Preshyterian, in attestation of
its truthfulness, as follows: "The 'iVestm;nster Conf;·ssion of 1647 is the clearest and
strongest statement of the Calvinistic [sometimes wrongly called
the 'Augustinian'] system of doctri.ne. It is framed from the
stand-point of Divine So1·ereignty and Justice, and on the basi.s
of a close allianee of Church and State. The assembly was
itself the creature of the Long Parliament, appointed and paid
by it, and amenable to its authority. The Confession, which
was sent to Parliament under the tille of the 'Humble Advice,'
assigns to the civil government the right and duty of calling
synods, protecting orthodoxy, and punishing heresy. It thu~
sanctions the principle of religious persecution, and the Long
Parliament acted on this principln by the expulsion of abont
two thousand clergymen from their livings for non-conformity
to Puritanism. The Church of England, after the H,estoration,
fully repaid this act of intolerance with interest by expelling
and starving tho Puritan ministers, including such men as Bax~
ter and Bunyan, for non-conformity to episcopacy. Calvin and
Beza had written special w,.rks in justification of the burmng
of Rervetus. All the leading divines of the seventeenth century, Protestant as well a~ Roman Catholic, with the except.ion
of a fow persecuted Independents, Baptists, and Quakers, regarded religious toleration as a dangerous heresy and a device
of the dedl. This view was held even by the venerable and
liberal Riclrnrcl l:Lcxler, and by the New England Puritans irr
the days of expelling Baptist,:, hanging Quakers, and burning
witche;,. The principle of
, to the extent of
heretics, is inseparable from the union of Church and
which make a crime against the Church, also a crime against
the State, to be punished according to law."
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In an accompanying note Dr. Schaff says: "As this statement has been denied [Calvin's complicity in
and justification of the burning of Servetus] by the Mid-Continent of St. Louis, Dec. 4, 1889, page 4, I shall give the title
of Calvin's book : 'Defensio orthocloxre fidci de sacra trinitate
contra prodigiosos errores Michaelis Serveti Hispani ubi ostenditur hrereticos Jure gladii coercendos esse.' ' It appeared in
1554, a few months after Servetus's death, and is republished
in the new edition of Calvin's Opera by the Strasburg Professors, Reuss, etc., Vol. VIII., 483, 644.' The title of Beza's
tract is : ' De Hrereticis a civili magistratu cuniendis,' etc.
Geneva, 1554, second edition, 1592, French translation by Nie.
Colladon, 1560. Calvin wished the sword to be substituted for
the stake in the case of Servetus; bu.t as to the right and duty
of the death penalty for obstinate heretics he had not the
slightest misgiving, and it is only on this ground that his conduct in that tragedy can be in any way justified or at least
explained. It is well known that all the surviving Reformers,
even the gentle Melanchthon, fully approved of it." - Creec1
Revision in the Presbyterian Church, pages 7 and 8.

Calvin's authority and largely his spirit were conferred upon his immediate st:ccessors.
THE PRESBY'l'ERIANS.

John Knox, the apostle of Preshyterianism, was horn
in East Lothian, 1505, and wa:c; educated at tbe University of 8t. Andrew's. At about the age of twenty-five
he "took orders" (was ordained) in the Cntbol ic Church.
His authority, too, was "as valid as the Hornish hierarchy."
"As a man of known ability, and as a priest, he was especially obnoxious to the hierarehy. His talents pointed him out
as a fit person for the ministry, !mt he was very reluctant to devote himself to that important charge, and was only induced to
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do so after a severe internal struggle, by a solemn call from the
minister and the assembled congregation.
"After the accession of (;\ueen Mary to the throne of England, at the request of his friends, Knox quitted England and
went to Geneva, and there made the acquaintance of Calvin,
whom he loved and venerated aud followed more closely than
any other of the fathers of the Heformation in his view both of
doctrine and ecclesiastical discipline." - Sacred Biography and
History, by Hev. ,J. W. HARDING, D. D., pages 563, 564, and
565.
"The Presbyterian Church in Ireland was mainly the offspring
of Presbyterian emigration from Scotland . . . . The Presbyterian Church in the United States derives its lineage from the
Presbyterians both of IrPland and Scotland." - History of
Religious Denominations in the Unitecl States, by DANIEL HUPP,
page 575.

The Presbyterians originally sprang up with and out
from the Calvinists.
"They.believe that the authority of their ministers to preach
the gospel, to administer the sacraments of baptism and the
Lord's supper, and feed the fiock of Christ, is derived from the
Holy Ghost by the imposition of the hnm1s of the presbytery .
• . . They affirm that there is no order in the church as established by Christ and his apostles superior to that of presbyters;
that all ministers, being ambassarlors of Christ, are equal by
their commissions." -BUCK'S Theological Dfotionary, page
364.
"The members of the Church of Scotland are strict Presbyterians; their mode of ecclesiastkal government was brought
thither from Geneva by John Knox, the famous Scotch reformer,
and who has been siyled ' the apostle of Scotland.' Their c?octJ ines are Calvinistic, as may be seen in the Confession of Faith
and the longer and shorter catechisms." -Ibicl., 366.
"The first Presbyterians in America came from England, Scotland, anrl Ireland, about the year 1700. They settled in what is
now a part of New Jersey and Dela ware. The first Presbyterian
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church formed in the United States was in Philadelphia, now
known as the' First Presbyterian Church' in that city."-Ibid.,
page 367.

The following is a part of the Presbyterian "Confession of Faith," taken from Chapters III. and VI., as
stated in "Creed H.evision," and is received, together
with all else in the creed, by member,,; of the church,
especially the clergy, "as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures " : "III. Ry the d~cree of God, for the manifestation of his
glory, some men and angels arc predestinated unto everlasting
life, and othersforeordainec1 to everlasting death.
"IV. These angels and men, thus predestinated and foreordai11ed, are particularly and unchangeably designed; and their
number is so certain and definite that it cannot be either iricreasecl
or diminished."
"VI. As God hath appointed the elect unto glory, so hath
he, by the eternal and most free purpose of his will, foreordained
all the means thereto. . .. Neither are any other relleemecl by
Christ, effectually called, justified, ancl savell, but the elect only.
" VII. The rest of mankind God icas pleased, according to
the unseai·chable counsel of his own will, whereby he extencleth or
w'ithholcleth mercy as he pleaseth,for the glory of his sovereign
power over his creatures, to pass by, ancl to ordain them to dishonor and wrath for their sin, to the praise of his glorious
justice."

In Chapter VI. the following occurs : " IIL Elect infants, dying in infancy, are regenerated and
saved by Christ through the Spirit, who workcth when, and
and how he pleaseth. So also are all other elect Iiersons
who aro incapable of being outwardly called by the ministry of
the wonL
"IV. Others, not elected, although they may be called by
the ministry of the "Word, and may have some common opera-
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tions of the Spirit, yet they never truly come to Christ, and
therefore cannot be saved; much less can men, not professing·
the Christian religion, be saved in any ot11u u;uy whatsoerer, be
they never so diliye11t to frame their lives according to the light of
nature anrl the law rf that religion they llo profess; ancl to assert
and muintain tlwt they muy, is very pernfoious, and to be cletestec1." -- Pages 21 22, 23, 2-1.

Again, Dr. Schaff says: "According to th'e Confession, then, Christ is not the Saviour
of the worlrl of mankincl, ]Jut the s~wiour of the elect only.
This is in open contracliction to sev('ral of the clearest declarations of the Bible, such as 1 John ii.: Christ is the propitiation
for our sins, and not for oiirs only, but also for [the sins of]
the whole world," etc. -Page 20.

Again:" But Augustine ran his system to an intolerable extreme. It
leaves no room for freedom, except in the single case of Adam,
who by one act of disobedience involved the whole human race
in the slavery of sin. It suspends the history of the, world upon
that one act. It condemns the ,\>hole race to everlasting woe
for a single transgression committee] without our knowledge and
consent six thousand years ago. Out of this mass of corruption,
God by his sovereign pleasure elected a c01nparatiyeJy small
portion of the human family to everlasting life, and leaves the
overwhelming majority to everlasting ruin, without doing anything to save them. Calvinism intensified this system . . . .
The Lutheran Church accrpted the doctrine of the slavery of
the human will iu the strong'"st form, and also the unconditional
decree of election.'' - lbicl., page 41.

Dr. Schaff j,., a progressive Presbyterian. He helieveR in breaking away from the old absurdities fastened upon men in the past by the, creed, and moving
out into advanced light and a more consistent belief
He favors a revision of the creed, but will they revise
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or condemn him, and others of like faith, as heretics,
and pnt them out of the fold? Says he : " vVe need a theology and a confession that is more human
than Calvinism, more divine than Arminianism, and more
Christian and catholic than either." - Ibicl., page 42.
"The Presbyterian Church in the United States originated in
a union of immigrants from Ireland and England." - A Blending of Irish Presbyterianism ancl English Congregationalism.

The first presbytery founded in this country was in
Philadelphia in 1704. *
It is not difficult to trace the authority or priesthood of this denomination to its source, - Rome.
THJ;~

EPISCOPALIAN CHURCH.

The Episcopalian, or Church of England, was founded
by Henry VIII. of England, in the fore part of the
sixteenth century.
In the early part of his life he belonged to the Roman
Catholic Church, and wrote agairnit Luther in defence
of the claims of the pope, for which he. received from
his Holiness the title of the "Great Defender of the
Faith."
"While a Catholic, he persecuted unto death those
who would not subscribe to the papal faith. Growing
weary of his wife Catherine, he became infatuated with
the charms of Anne Boleyn, nnd appealed to the pope
for a divorce that he might marry her. Ont of policy,
the pope declined his request, at which Henry became
highly incensed, and, at the instigation of Bishop Cranmer, projected a scheme to place himself out of the
* Religious Denominations, by Vincent L. Miller.
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pope's power, that he might give free scope to his
passions.
All Europe was involved in the dispnte caused by his
unrighteous demands, and, while the controversy raged,
he put away his w.ife, and actually marl'ied .Anne.
Enraged at the course pur::med by the pope, he seized
the ecclesiastical reins of his own kingdom, reformed
some abuses, and declared himself the supreme head of

the church on earth.
The articles of faith received were : ( 1.) That the clergy
ought to instruct the people according to the gospel. ( 2.)
That baptism is essential, and that children should be
baptized for original sin and obtaining tho Holy Ghost.
(3.) That penance is 11ecessnry to salvation, and confession to a priest where it may be had. ( 4.) In the
eucharist the very blood and flesh of Christ were received. ( 5.) That they might pray to saints for intercession. (f:i.) Holy water, holy bread, and the carrying of candles, ashes, palms, and creeping to the cross,
were rctainecl ; and mass was rnid for the souls in purgatory.*
This creed was changed from time to time, :_rnd was
finally resolved into the Thirty-nine Articles. "John
vVesley abridged and reduced these thirty-nine articles
to twenty-five," which were made the basis of the Methodist faith.
Notwithstanding Henry had thrown off the Roman
yoke, he retained her intolerant spirit of persecution,
and had Dr. Barnes and Mary Askew, John Lambert,

* Fox's

Book of Martyrs, page 270.
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Thomas Garrett, Willinm Gerome, Bernard and Merton, Hobert Lestwood, Anthony Penrsons, Adnrn Damlip, Thomas Benet, ''with a great number of others, for
presuming to differ from the king on the subject of the
real body and blood of Christ, in the sacrament of the
Lord's supper,''* publicly burnt at the stake at Smithfield for heresy. During his lifetime he beheaded two
of his wives, divorced others, and, while dying, gave
rnntence to sacrifice the Duke of Norfolk.
A Catholic, writing of him, says: "At the time of the deatli of this merciless tyrant, which
wok place in the year 1547, when he expired in the fifty-sixth

year of his age and in the ihirty-cig:hth of his reign, the most unjust, hard-hearted, meanest, and most sanguinary tyrant that the
world had ever beheld, whether Christian or heathen." -CoBBETT'S Si.cc Letters, page 18.

Of his chief priest, aide1;, and abetter at church making (Bishop Cranmer), he says: "Black as many others are, they bleach the moment that Cranmer appears in his true colors. But, alas! where is the pen or
tongue to give us those colors? Of the sixty-five years that he
lived, and of the thirty-five years of his manhood, twenty-nine
years were spent in the commission of a series of acts which, for
wickedness in their nature and for mischief in their consequences, are absolutely without anything approaching to a parallel in the annals of human infamy. Being a Fellow of a college
at Cambridge, ancl having, of course, made an engagement (as
the Fellows do to this day) not to marry while he was a Fellow,
he married secretly, and still enjoyed his fellowship. -While a
married man he became a priest, and to<>k the oath of' celibuc7-1,
going to Gtirmany, he rnarriecl another wife, the daughter
-of a Protestant, so that he had now two wives at 0110 time,
*Fox's Book of Martyrs, page 279.
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though his oath bound him to have no wife at all. Ile, as archbishop, enforced the law of celibacy, while he himself secretly
kept his German frow in the palace at Canterbury, having, as
we have se13n in paragraph 104, imported her in a ehest,'' etc. Ibid., page 42. *

In the time of Edward VI. the church was established by an act of Parliament. The Episcopal Church
in America was derived from the Church of England,
and received her authority and model from that church.
Thus we have the origin, source, and authority of
"the Pmtestant Cku1·ch rif En,qland as by law established,'' from which that of America was dcecended.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

This sect had its origin in 1536, according to the most
authentic account, and was founded by Menno Simon,
a Hornish priest of Friesland. They were first called
Mennonites. This is as far back as there is any credible authority for extending the Baptist denonrnrntion,
although the claim is made by some of them that there
has existed an uninterrupted line of Baptist churches all
the way back to the apostle:o, through whieh the priesthood has been transmitted unsullied in its authority a11d
Tight, outside of the Homan Catholic Chun:h. But this
is purely an assumption, fanciful in tlie extreme, having
no founchtion in fact.
The Bible being opposed to such a claim, let us examine some of the cvidenccc; advanced in its support Ly
those holding to that dogma : "Under the figure of the woman (Rev. xii.) the church existed for ages in obscurity, and an obscurity so deep as tlrnt ih
very existence was then by the great world unknown, alld is
*Appendix E.
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now with difficulty traced:" -The Rev. T. G. JONES, D. D., in
his History of the 01·igin and Continuity of the Baptist Church,
page 451.

Query : ·where was it?
Let :Mr. Jones answer, on page 46: " As a visible and located organization, where is the church
founded at Jerusalem? For lung ages it has ceased to exist, in
member digesta."

Query again: Where is there one like it? Not among
Catholic or Prote::Jtant denominations that can be found.
Again:-,-"Since the kingdom of God was shut up in our bosoms, and
was made known l1y no outward ~i!.'"ll, they (the Baptists) existed by hundreds and thousands, as if not in existence."

Such is the kind of proof - dogmatical assertion that is resorted to in order to support the theory that
there has been a continuous line of authority extending
from the time of the apostles unto the present, outside
of the Roman Catholic Church, the line of the popes.
The Doctor confesses that they (the Baptists) - and
he allows the existence of none others -were so obscure
and in such dark recesses and out of the way places
that none knew of their existence.
He closes by assuming that somehow the "kingdom
of God was shut up" in their "bosoms,'' and that they
existed in scores and hordes, and nobody knew of them.
~Vliraculous l Where were they? If this be not a day of
revelation, how did the Doctor find out so much? Thus
the Baptists endeavor to evnde the ignominy of being
an offshoot of the Roman mother by assuming, without
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proof, that a pure and regenerate line has been kept up
all the way from the apostles to the present time outside of the Catholic hierarchy, through which they succeeded to the p1·iesthood, - the keys of power and
right, - and they hrand all the other sects as unclean
and destitute of authority and right.
But the most' tangible reason or assertion rendered
by Dr. Jones to support the claim of the transmission
of authority through Baptist churches from the apostles is, that of necessity there must have been a chain
extending all the way down from the apostles from the
fact that we see it'l two ends. But where are the two
ends? or the one end?
It is true that were there a gold chain extending
into the ocean at Liverpool, England, and at New Y 01 k
another was seen of the same material· and make, abo
extending into the ocean, though the great body "f it
might be buried in the Atlantic, one might with safety
conclude that these were but the two ends of the same
chain. But if one of gold should appear in England,
and in America one should be seen made of hay and
straw; it would take one of the wildest freaks of the
imagination to conclude that the latter was the other
end of the gold chain! And, comparatively, the Baptist
Chmch of to-clay in its general contour, organization,
doctrine, authority, etc., hears about the same resemblauce to the ancient church at Jerusalem that a
of hay and straw does to one of gold.
Dr. Dix, in speaking upon the authority question
from an Episcopal:an stand-point, which is different
from the one assumed by the Baptists, says : www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"This is the constant deliverance of our branch of the church
[Episcopalian], that from the apostles' 1ime there have been
three orders of ministers in Christ's church, -bishops, priests,
and deacons . . . . That the apostolic office continues in the
episcopate. . . . The phrase used to state this connection is that
well-known one, -the apostolic succession . . . . We have not
abandoned it. We assert it as fearless as ever, though sneering
paragraphs and unwarranted statements go the rounds of the
religious press.
"Next, let me say that the denial of the doctrine is in many
instances the result of misapprehension and misunderstanding.
That doctrine has been presented under the symbol of a long,
thin chain, stretching from St. Peter and St. Paul down to our
day. The strength of a chain is no greater than that of its
weakest link, and if one link fail, all do break, the whole chain
gives out at once. Now, there could not be a symbol less apt
than this to convey the idea of succession as a practical fact .
. . . The idea presented is not a chain, but that of a net-work
coextensive with Christian organization, a net spread over the
entire field of Christendom; meshes, not links, are here past
numbering . . . . It means simply this: that a true ministry has
always existed in Christ's church." -New York Times, Feb. 25,
1889.

Doctors here disagree. The Baptist chain-symbol
won't do as an illustration for an Episcopalian. There
might be a weak link discovered, or a place where there
is none. Dr. Dix undertakes to shift the difficulty in
order to stay up the Episcopalian assumption of having
received divine power hy transmission through the
"episcopate,"
spreading" a net-work of true ministers over the entire field of Christendom," and denying
the Baptist chain argument or assumption. Living in
the" meshes"! Nobody could find them l The Doctor
concludes it a more difficult task to test a "net-work"
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-covering the world than a chain. But if there was
"a net-work" there wa" "a thin chain." But neither
can be shown. It is all assumption. ".Mystery,
Babylon" held sway over "all kindreds, and tongues,
and nations." Her authority and religion and priesthood were everywhere, - in the "meshes" and out,
as sacred and profane history attest. The ''net-work"
.symbol am! assumptirrn is naught hut a tremendous
blind. The facts of hiRtory will not support it.
Dr. Dix, an Episcopalian, claims" a net-work"; Rev .
.Jones, a Baptist, claims a chain to have extended outside of the Roman Catholic Church ; and the Roman
Cathl)lics claim that their authority descended in direct line through the Romish priesthood from Peter.
Which r
A better informed class of Baptists have arisen of late
years, however, who have the courage and integrity to re. nounce the abstll'd claim of transmitted authority through
a continuous line of Baptist churches, and confess to
the following.
Says Rev. Heman Lincoln, D. D., Professor of
Church History in Newton Theological Seminary: "In glancing over the columns of the Central Baptist, I was
attraeted by your article. (By Prof. Xorman Fox, of ~Williams
College, Jlvliswuri.) Its sober vie1vs, sterling common-sense,
and canrlid historical criticisms pleased me greatly. Your views
accord with tho8e of all 8cholars who have given the matter a
thorough
I have n~vcr known but one Baptist
of large learning aucl sober jurlgmeut who held a different
opinion - the late Dr. J. Newton Brown. He believed that a succession of true Baptist churches could be traced in a direct line
~from the apostolic age to our own time. Therefore the Publica-
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tion Society employed him to prepare such a history. Five
years or more passed, I think, before the first volume of the
work was ready for the press ; but when the manuscript was
submitted to wise judges, it failed to meet their approval, and
was never published. Your position, I think, is the only safe
one. '\V-e can attempt nothing more, with our present data,
than to prove the existence of Baptist principles from the
apostolic age to the present time. To trace a line of churches
holding these principles, unmixed with radical errors, no wise
and cautious student will undertake.
"Again, Dr. William Williams, who has so ably filled the
chair of Church History in Greenville Theological Seminary,
in a letter says: "'There can be no doubt in the world that in our so-called
histories of the Baptists, many sects are claimed as Baptists
which, if now reduced, would not be acknowledged as such by
any church or association, e.g., the Novatians, Donatists, and
Paulicans.
·
"'From the fifth to the sixteenth century i~clusive, there are
no churches (unless we except the churches of the Mennonite&
with some errors) that can be called Baptist churches. As
history now stands (what future researches will develop we
cannot tell) it is impossible to trace any chain of Baptist
churches from the days of the apostles till now.
" ' Those Baptists who are urging our claims on the ground
of an historical succession, are only doing harm to us with all
intelligent and well-read people. \Ve do not need such aid for
the success of our principles, however mud1 Romanists and
High Church Episcopalians may think they need it.
"'Our country has few scholars equal to Dr. R. J'. IY. Buckland, Professor of Church History in Rochester Theological
Seminary. In a private letter he says: "~Iy historical irJYcstigalions make it perfedly clear lo me that a continuous line of
Baptist churches from the time of the apostles to the Refornrntion period has never been established. Orchard's attempt to do
ft is sadly weak, and would disgrace any historical writer."
"'He quotes the Fathers as holding views which they con-
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demn, ignores many facts which would utterly dbgrace his
proposition, and shows throughout the folly of working from
secondary sources of information. The valuable collection of
Benedict is marred with the same faults and mistakes, and Mr.
Ray's "Baptist Succession " falls into like errors. I am fully
persuaded tliat, taking Baptist churches in the strictest modern
sense, Baptist succession can never be historically established.
Your position, as you state it, meets my hearty indorsement.
There were bodies which held some of our principles, but they
held them only in part. -VVe <lo reach a distinctively Baptist
church line in the Petrobrusians, in 1104, and I believe that we
may claim that our distinctive principles were perpetuated continuously from that date onward into the Reformation period,
and so to our day, although a part of the history is obscure, and
the line may be a broken one. vVhat we ought to rest upon is
the historic continuity of Baptist principles, and their immutability.
" ' Dr. George W. Northrop, president of Chicago Bapt:st
Theological Seminary, and one of our ablest professors of
Church History, says: "The idea of an unbroken succession of
regular Baptist churches, from the days of the apostles to our
day, is a sheer historical picture. My opinion is, that it is
.altogether impossible to make out an' unbroken succession' of
witnesses for the truth outside of the Roman Catholic Church.
I should prefer to attempt almost any other intellectual achievement conceivable."
" 'The Donatists are often sp:iken of as an essentially Baptist sect, hut the statement seems to me to be wide of the truth.
The Donatists had their bishops, presbyters, and deacons, nor
did they differ from the Roman Catholic Church in regard to
the proper mode and subjects of baptism. It would not
strengthen our denominational position an iota to make out an
unbroken succession of regular Baptist. churches from the
earliest times to the present. ·we depend on the "law and the
testimony," not an unbroken succession, for the evidence that
the church to which we belong is a scripturally constituted

-0ne.'
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"Rev. David SVeston, Professor of Church History in Hamilton Theological Seminary, quotes from a private letter of
Dr. Cramp, author of 'Baptist History,' as follnws: "'Many of our brethren indulge in the plea~ant thought
that Baptist churches may be traced all the way back to the
apostolic age. That they existed in that age I know Yery
well, but from the establishment of infant baptism to the
Reformation is a very dreary time. The chain nrny be them,
but it only appears now and then, and the connecting links are
wanting. Sume of our historians are credulous, - some are
careless.'
" Dr. Howard Osgood, Professor of Church History iu
Crozier Theological Seminary, and one of the most painstaking
investi~ators that our country has produced, says regarding
this discussion: " ' So far as I know, history does not tell with a clear voice
of Baptist churches from A. D. 500-1000. I do not think the
unbroken succession neeessary to establish the validity of any
Baptist church.'
" The above quotations are taken from the Christian Record
of August, 187:3, page 348, as taken by that paper from the
Bible Expuiiitor, and i'l the evidence of the historical faculty of
the six principal Jhptist Theological Seminaries of this country,
touching the subject of 'succession.'" - Found Vol. XXIV. ,.
page 18, of Saints' Herald for Jan. 15, 1Si7.

But as there are Baptists, and possibly in considerable numbers, \rho are vain enough to assert that
the Baptist Church dc-cended in direct line from the
apostles to the present time; and others, that their
principles and views" have descended; and still
that their church descended directly from ,Tohn
the Baptist, it may he important here to briefly examine these claims.
The latter claim meets with defeat at the outset, for
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it must be obvious to rrny Bible reader that John the
Baptist founded no church, and of course none could
by succession have come down from him. John himself says:·" He that hath the bride is tho bridegroom."
(John iii. 20.) .John was the friend of the bridegroom,
and was to decrease. No church in primitive time8 was
named after him. This did not occur until modern
times ; be11ce the very name "Baptist Chmch ., shows
that church to have been of recent origin, and defeats
its claim for antiquity.
The Baptists, however, do not claim "apostolic succession"; for they say that the '' apo,;tolic office expired with John the beloved" ("Baptist Succession,"
page 15), because no longer needed. But who told
the Baptists, or any other:-:l, that the "apostolic office
expired with John the beloved"? Does the Bible say
so? Did Je,;us say that it would expire then? Did
Peter, or Paul, 01· John, or any other inspired writer
announce such a thing? · No; no such a:ffirnution is
made by any of these witnesses for the truth. The
Bapti,;ts, then, have assumed this position to start With,
which is a flat contradiction of Paul's teaching, as follows: "And he [Christ] gave some npostles; and some, prophets;
and some, evangelists; and sonrn pastors and teachers; for the
perfecting of the saints, for the work of' the ministry; for the
edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of
the faith, mHl of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man. unto the me<1Slffe of the stature of the fulness of
Ghrist." --Eph. iv. 11-13.

The .Bible thus continues apostles (aud of course the
apostolic office) and prophets in the church. The rea~
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son for their continuance is given in the next verse, as
follows: "That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of
men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive." - Eph. iv. 14.

"Sleight of men, and cunning craftiness," in that they
would assume that the apostolic office ceased with John
the Revelator, as no longer needed; and that their
church, consisting of only pastors and deacons, is a continuation of that same old Jerusalem church which was
established by Christ and the apostles. There are no
witnesses anywhere, in heaven or on earth, who have
given any evidence in support of this Baptist claim,
whose statements are worth relating, and the Bible
positively contradicts it.
The Baptists disclaim "popish succession," calling it
the "succession of antichrist" ; and that "all wellinformed Baptists are agreed," say::i this writer, who
appears to he one of note among them, "in the belief
that we," yes, we, "ae a people, have continued from
the times of Christ unto the prese~t. In other words,
they hold and teach the perpetuity of the church of
Christ. They believe that Baptist succession exists"
("Baptist Succession,'' page 15), and that the Baptist
Church is that church. But which Baptist Church is
the one standing in the true line of succession? This is
not agreed upon by Baptists themselves, ancl there are
many Baptist churcbeti; yet this is tlie important thing
to men interested in knowing the true way. This same
writer, who seems to he wonderfully in love with the
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Baptists, and down on everybody else (D. B. Ray),
admits that there are Baptists who believe in succession, bl!t "deny that the succession can he proved,"
yet he essays the task of proving it. Bold follow,
that!
Again, this writer has tho courage to state that" No
man can b~ in the church or kingdom of Jesus Christ
who is not in that kingdom which has the succession
from the apostolic age." Of course the Baptist Church,
in the mind of the writer (the one he belongs to), is
the one in the line of "succession," and all who do not
belong to it are outside of the church or kingdom, lost. It becomes very important, then, that we examine this claim in the light of New Testament facts.
Christ said, ''I will build my church." Here it is
announced that a church would he built. This church
or kingdom has been defined in a preceding chapter;
but for the benefit of Baptists it i,,; here noticed again
]n comwction with their claim to he a continuation of
that church. Paul, in speaking of the specific construction of the church built by Christ, says: "Now ye
me the body of Christ, and members in particular.
And God hath set some in the church, first apostles,
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, ufter that mirucles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues." ( 1 Cor. xii. 27, 28.)
Again it is written, when Christ "ascended up on
high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men,"
as follows: "Aud he gave some apostles; and some,
prophets; and some, evangelit3ts," etc. These were tC1
continue" till we all come in the unity of the faith."
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God set these officers in· his church; and this is the·
organization or kingdom that was huilt hy Christ and
the apostles, and the only one which they did build.
Has that church descended down to us? And is the
Baptist Church that church? Don't laugh, reader, at
this Baptist presumption. You know, and they know,
and every Bible student knows, that their church is
not that ancient apostolic church; neither is it like it
either in authority, organization, or doctrine. The
Baptist Church sets itself above other modern churches
in its high claim of being a continuation of the ancient
church and kingdom of God; but it is no more like the
ancient church than are other churches. Have they
"first apostles" in their church? No; they say the
"apostolic office expired with John the beloved," notwithstanding Paul affirmed that they were to "contitme" in the church. Have the Baptists" prnphets
in their church? No; with them prophets "expired
with John" also. Then have they "miracles"? No;
it seems that miracles abo e;.:pir• d with John. Have
they "gifts of healings"? No; they, too, ceased with
J obn. Have they "di vel'sities of tongues"? Oh, no ;
according to the Baptist claim, they "expired" with
John too, ns no longer needed. From a Baptist standpoint, one would ·he inclined to think that the whole
apostolic church "expired," from a pre<fotcnnincd ne, just about the time that John died. But the
Baptists cnnnot prove, from nny a11thentic source, that
John died at all; neither can they proYe that
were to ceftse from being continued in the church, at
the time that they fix for the death of John. One is
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inclined to feel just n little sad that it was ever announced that John died at all, if inlleed all that was of
chief worth to men pertaining to the gospel ceased with
said announcement.
In the kingdom of God there were apostles, prophets, evangelists, healing,;, tongues, etc.; the Baptist
Church deny the exi,;tence of any of these officers or
gifts in their church, yet they have, some of them, the
1,re·rnmption to say, in the face of biblical protest, that
their church is the continuation of the ancient apostolic
church, >vhen their church has in it, professedly, only
pastors nml deacons as officers. The a:Ssumption is too
palpably nh:mrd for serious considnation.
Further, the officers of the apostolic church were
appointed by divine revelation, and were set apart hy
the imposition of hands hy qualified ministeni. "The
Holy Ghost said, Sepamte me Barnabas and Saul for
the work whereunto I have called them. And when
they had fasted arid prayed, and laid their hands on
them, they sent them away. So they, being sent forth
by the Holy Gho:st, departed unto S(•leueia." (Acts
xiii. 2, 3, 4.)
Agnin: "But as God hath distributed to every man,
as the Lord hath called every one, so let him walk.
And so onlnin I in all churches."
(1 Cor. vii. 17.)
Paul ordained ministers a;; they were designated by the
Holy Ghost; this method of appointment the Baptists
repudiate, and claim that the congregation appoints and
sends the minister. Notwithstamling, the Bible says
they are "sent by the Holy Ghost." Is tho Baptist
Church, then, modelled after the ancient Jerusalem
church?
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In the church of Christ, "the manifestation of the
Spirit i:> given to every man to profit withal."
'' For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to
the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; to another
faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healings by the
same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to another
prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers
kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues." 1 Cor. xii. 8-10.
~mother

These were the choice and special gifts that belonged
01· kingdom; yet none of these are
to be found in the Baptist Church. They 1lon't helim·e
in them. With them, they all "expired with John the
beloved."
Paul says, again, "Follow after charity, and desire
spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy." "Ye
may all prophesy one hy one." ( 1 Cor. xiv. 1and31.)
Baptists have no spiritual gifts, and denounce pi ophecy,
the very things that Paul exhorted the members of the
church of Christ to "contend" for and "desire." Then,
can their church be the continuation of the ancient
church? Preposterous ! It is no more like the ancient
apostolic church than other modern evangelical churches.
Of course it cannot help being just what it is, and this
it has a right to be; but it is this haughty nnd unsupported assumption thnt dema11ds consideration of the
true inquirer. It is assumed further that Bapt1'st principles have continued down from the npostolic church;
and hence the Baptist Church has the precedence of
all others. "Bnpti::;t principles only have continued
down,'' is the sh1temcnt of one writer, and this is
believed by the larger number.

to Christ's church
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Let us examine this claim. The Baptists define the
principles upon which the Baptist Church is built, or
those which distinguish Baptists from all others, as
follows: "1. The Baptists, as a church or kingdom, recognize Jesus·
Christ alone as their founder and head.
" 2. The Baptists regard the Bible alone as their rule of
faith and practice.
"3. The Baptists. perpetuate the Bible order of the Commandments; they teach repentance, faith, baptism, and the
Lord's supper.
"4. Baptists immerse, or bury with Christ in baptism, only
those who profess to be dead to or freed from sin.
"5. Baptists recognize equal ri!rhts or privileges in the execution of the laws of the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
'' 6. Baptists observe the Lord's supper at his table in his
kingdom.
"7. Baptists have never persecuted others, but have themselves always been peculiarly persecuted and everywhere spoken
against." - Baptist Succession, by D. B. RAY, pages 19, 20.

Now, it is questionable if a single one of theRe principles as a whole will stand the test of investigation
according to the New Te::;tament.
1. "The Baptish;, as n church or kingdom, recognize Jesus Christ alone as their founder and head."
Jeoms Christ never built a church "alone," ns claimed
hy this Baptist expounder of the faith. Jesus declared
emphatically, "I do nothing of myself; but as my
Father hath taught me, I speak these things." (.John
viii. 28.) vYhy do Baptists "recognize Jes us Christ
alone as their founder," w·hen he says, "I do nothing
of myself"? "He that sent me is with me: the Father
hath not left me alone; for I do always those things
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that please him." (Verse 29.) Again: "I have not
spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me, he
gave me a commandment, what I should say, and what
I should speak. And I know that his commandment is
life everlasting: whatsoever I speak therefore, even
as the Father said unto me, so I speak." (John xii.
49, 50.) These texts, with many others that might be
quoted, show that Jesus Christ did not build his church
"alone," as claimed by the Baptists, hut was aided and
directed by the Father. Agttin, the Holy Ghost was
an agent in tbe building of the apostolic church. Said
Jesus: "But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach
you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you " (John xiv.
26), with many other texts of similar import. The
Father, and Son, and Holy Ghost, not to mention
angels and men, aided in founding the apostolic church
at Jermmlem, and this defoats the Baptist claim that
Jesus Chrbt alone founded that church, or what is
tantumonnt to it, their church.
2. "The Baptists regard the Bible alone as their
rule of faith and practice." The Bible nowhere affirms
that it " alone " is the rule of faith and practice for
Christians. Jesus and the apostles declared no such
thing. But on the contrary, Jesus said, "Man shall not
live
bread alone, but
every word that
out of the mouth of God." (Matt. iv. 4.) "The Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall
teach you all things." (John xiv. 26.) "He will guide
you into all truth." (John xvi. 13.) "How shall they
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preach, except they he sent?" (Rom. x. 15.) The
ministry in Christ's church were designated by the
Holy Ghost, hence it was essential that it continue in
the church. Does the Bible designate by name any
living Baptist for the ministry? If not, and it is essential for them to preach, the Bihle "alone" is not a sufficient guide. The Holy Spirit wa:; to be a guide in
the church as well as the written word. .Jes us, the
inspired head of the church, Vvh-ile ministering among
the people, recognized the written word as an essential
guide, hut not it "alone," as do the Baptists. Peter
said, " vV e have also n more sure word of prophecy ;
whereunto ye do well thnt ye take heed." ( 2 Peter i. 19.)
But be did not exhort to take it alone. Jesus said,
"Search the Scripture8," hut he nowhere says, rely on
them alone. So the ;o('cond Baptist principle is shown
to be contrary to the teaching of the Bible, hence erroneous and fabe.
3. "The Baptists perpetuate the Bible order of the
commandments; they teach repentance, faith, Laptism,
and the Lord's impper." This principle is abo at rnriance with the vvord of God. The Bihle doc;,; not teach
that "repentance" precedes faith in the on1er of Christian doctrine and experience. The announcement, of
.John the Baptist was, "Ifopcnt ye ; for the kingclom of
heaven is at hand." piatt. iii. 2.) Jesus says, "Repent ye, and believe the gospel." (:M.trk i. 15.) But
these declarations were made to the Jews, who accepted
a faith in God, the law, and the prophets, but were
sinners and trnnsgressors of the law which they themselves acknowledged; hence they were required to
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''repent," cease from di~honoring the law, and make
ready, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Repent
and believe the gospel, which includes faith in God and
in Jesus Christ, and the acceptation of the doctrine of
repentance and baptism. The clearest and most orderly
presentation of these principles that is reconlc<l in the
Bible was made by the Apostle Peter on the day of Pentecost. Paul says, "Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God." (Rom. x. 17.) Again,
"He that cometh to God must believe that he is, and
tbat he is a rewarder of them that diEgently seek him."
(Heb. xi. 6.) The first step toward a Christian conversion was to hear. The second wns to believe. The
third, to repent. Fourth, to receive baptism. Fifth,
the laying on of hands for the receiving of the Spirit.
This is the orde!' set out in the New Testament. Common-sense even tells a man thti.t he cannot repent until
he believes; for repentance is to cease following in a
given way, and walk in some other, believed to be more
consistent and true. The true gospel order as prnsented on the day of Pentecost is clear and explicit.
Peter stood and addressed a large gathering of Jews,
who, at the beginning of his discourse, had no faith in
Christ or his work. After heuring Peter, and seeing
the marvellous exhibition of power manifest on that
occasion, they changed their minds about Christ and his
m1ss10n. "They were pricked in their heart." Indeed,
believed just what Peter hacl declared to them, "That
God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified,
both Lord and Christ." It was then that they" said unto
Peter and the rest of the apostles, Men and brethrenr
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what shall we do?" They saw the folly of their past
acts, and now have faith in Jesus Christ. "What next?
"Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost." (Acts ii. 37, 38.) The receiving ofthe Holy
Ghost was doubtless to be obtained upon the condition
that they would comply \vith the requirements of the law
through which the Spirit was given. An example was
given down at Samaria, as follows: "Now when the
apostles which were at Jernsalem heard that San:mria
had received the word of God, they sent unto them
Peter and John: who, when they were come down,
prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy
Ghost: (for as yet he was fallen upon none of them:
only they were baptized in the name of the Lor<l
,Jesus.) Then laid they their hands on them, and
they received the Holy Ghost." (Acts viii. 14-17.)
This is a plain, defimte statement of a >vork performed
by two of those to whom ,Jesus said, "Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you." (Matt. xxvin. 20.)
Paul also followed the same order, us may he seen
by the following: "·when they hear<l this, they were baptized in the name of
the Lord .Jesus. And when Paul had lai<l his hands upon them,
the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake with tongues,
and prophesied." - Acts xix. 5, 6.

Faith in God and in Jesus Christ, repentance, baptism, nnd the laying on of hands, was the gospel order
dS lH't.ttitise<l by the ancient saints.
The texts relied
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on hy the Baptists to prove that repentance precedes
baptism do not sustain their theory. The statements,
"Repent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,"
''Repent ye, and believe the gospel," were addressed to
a class of men who had transgressed Moses and the
prophets, and were under condemnation. They were
required to repent of their iniquity, with the further
demand that they accept Christ, with his doctrine of
faith, repentance, and bapti~m, as taught in the gospel. It was not in the speaker's mind, as the contexts
show, to give the order of the principles of the gospel
ns believed and practised, but to call them to repent
of their transgression of the Jewish law, and to the
acceptation of the go,,,pel plan as a whole. Other
circumstances would doubtless demand or call out
different phraseology to meet them, as in the case of
Acts iii. 19, where it is reh1ted that Peter said, m
addressing the people, "Repent, and be converted.''
Again, the Lord's supper does not follow next in
order after baptism, as claimed by Baptists, but the
laying on of hands, as ha,.; been shown. The washing
of feet even preceded the Lord's supper in the order
of time; hence the Baptists are wrong, also, in their
third principle that is assumed to have come down by
''succession."
Feet washing and the laying on of hands, with them,
it is likely, "expired with .John the beloved.''
4. "Baptists immerse, or bury with Christ in baptism, only those who profess to he dead to or freed
from sin."
Now this principle, as held hy the Baptists, is both
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absurd and in conflict with the Bible. John tlH~ Baptist preached the "baptism of repentance for the remission of sins"; which is to say, that remission of sim;
was obtaiued through obedience to the message presented by John, that is, faith, repentance, and baptism.
This was doubtless the reason tlrnt John said to Jesus,
"I lrnve need to be b~iptized of thee." John could
conceive that he mig·ht have sins to remit, but he could
not conc0ive h~-w J~sus could. Peter put it, "Be baptized every one of you in the name of Jes us Christ for
the remission of sins." ( A('ts ii. 38.) Ananias said
to Saul, "Arise, and he baptized, and wash a way thy
sins." (Acts xxii. lG.)
Baptists deny this order
which was established in Christ's chµrch, and baptize
those who are already "freed from sin," "for an outward sign of an inward grace," something no Bible
writer ever heard of. So this cherished fomth principle, when weighed in the balance, is foui1Cl wanting,
also in conflict with truth.
5. ''Baptists recognize equal rights or privileges in
the execution of the laws of the kingdom of J cs us
Christ." Do Baptbts mean hy this that ministers in
thcit' church all hold equal authority? If so, thi,,;, too,
is opposed to Christ's on1er. For there was a clit;tinction in authority held hy his mini:o:try. Tbey were
.apostles, seventies, elders, bishops, teachers, deacons,
etc., some being greater than others in point of official
standing. The Baptist claim is faulty here also. The
distinction is apparent in the New Testament.
6. "Baptists observe the Lord's supper at his table
in his kingdom,'' Which of all leading evangelical
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churches is it that does not do the same? How came
this custom to be peculiarly Baptist? Do they eat
different from others; and if so, are they right?
7. "Baptists have never persecuted others, but
have themselves al ways been peculiarly persecuted and
everywhere spoken against." This, it appears, fa also
contrary to the facts as known.
Dr. Buck says the Anabaptists of Germany "depended much upon certain ideas which they entertained
concerning a perfect church establishment, pure in its
members, and free from the institutions of human
policy." Some of them thought it possible "to purify
the church"; others, not satisfied with Luther's plan
of reformation, undertook a more perfect plan, or more
properly, a visionary enterprise, to found a new
church." They made rapid progress. Some believed
in the doctrine of polygamy, visions, and revelation.
When they foiled to carry out their plam; by persuasion, "they then madly attempted to propagate their
sentiments by force of arms. Munger and his associates, in the year 1525, put themselves at the head of
a numerous army, and declared war against all laws,
governme11ts, and magistrates of every kind. (Enck,
"Ecclesiastical Dictionary," pages 15, lG.) In 1537,
Menno Simon put himself at the head of a body of Anabaptists, supposed to he "exempt from the fanatical
frenzy of their brethren at Munster (though according to
other accounts they were originally of the same stamp,
only rendered somewhat wiser by their sufferings)."
The plan of doctrine drawn up by Menno Simon was
of a much more " mild and moderate" nature than that
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of the "furious and fanatical Anabaptists." "Nothing
can be more ce:ttain than the fact, viz., that the first
Mennonite congregations were composed of the' different sorts of Anabaptists, - of those who had been
always inoffensive and upright, and of those who, before
their convers~on by the ministry of Menno, had been
seditious fanatics." (Ibid., pp. 26~), 270.)
Thus it is shown that Baptists have not been so pure
and holy as they would like to appear. In the minds
of most Bapti,,;ts, and especially the writer of "Baptist
Succession," all nearly of the noble men and women who
have stood independently for truth since the apostles,
were Baptists. But there is no more authority for calling them Baptists than by the name of othe1· sects.
Since the time of the apostles there have been men who
believed, doubtless, that immersion is the proper mode
of baptism, but this alone did not make them Baptists,
in the sense that BaptiBts are known as a denomination.
Again, Baptists say that they "have themselves
always been peculiarly persecuted and everywhere
spoken against." vVherever they have lived they have
been the victims of lhe malice and hate of others in
Europe and America, "everywhere spoken against."
Now who is it that is "peculiarly" persecuting the Baptists in America to-day, or speaking against them? If
this persecution consists in others not indorsing all of
the Baptist teaching and affiliating with them, is it not
equally true that they persecute others because they do
not conform to their views? In point of toleration and
liberality of sentiment the Baptists are not equal to
many other denominations. The Baptist pulpit is not
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a free one. They do not carry out, more than others,
that sentiment expressed hy the Saviour, "vYhatsoever
ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them." The writer by experience chanced to lrnow
something of the sweetness (?) of this exalted church.
Once, when in Hudson, vVisconsin, he desired the use
of the Baptist church in which to present the teaching
of the N cw Testament, but the Baptist minister informed him that the church was dedicated "for us, and
us alone, and we don't want others to use it." Again,
the writer was turned out of the Baptist church at
Charles· City, Iowa, after they having agreed to allow
him the use of it for five consecutive evenings; yet no
objection was offered against what he preachPd as not
being ]'\cw Testament doctrine; and he has harl many
.similar experiences >rith them since. Baptists call such
treattnent as this, when extended to themselves, persecution. vVhat i,; it, then, when they extend the same to
others? The Baptists, then, persecute others right here
in the United States, in a mild form, the only way they
dare do it, by putting them out of theie houses of worship, arnl ostracizing them and hedging up their way.
Do other,; do m<1re to them? So a way goes the seven
cherished principles adhered to by the Baptists, with the
possible exception of the sixth, aR having come down to
them by "succession" from the apostles. All of truth
expressed in them does not belong more to Baptists
than others, and in the Christi:ln churches in general.
But in thus examining the quc~stion of succession by
certain principles accepted by the Baptists, which !ire
found to be wanting when compared with those of
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Christ's church, the breach is not more apparent than
should we take some of the important principles that
distingui8hcd Christ's church from nll others, and comrare them with what is actually taught and .believed by
the Baptists. If there was any one peculiarity that was
chief in distinguishing the early church from all others,
it was that of the baptism of the Holy Spirit. . vYith
the ministry ~:f John it began to be taught, "I indeed
have baptized yoll with water: hut he shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost." (\fark i. 8.)
Jesus
taught it, and commanded them not to depart from
Jerusalem until the realization of this, "which, saith
he, ye have heard of me." ( Acb i. 4.) This peculiarity of Chri8i's doctrine might well he likened unto
"new wine being put into old bottles" when he instructed the Pharisees touching his principles. Those
were to be baptized with the Holy Spirit who accepted
the doctrine taught hy John und Jesus, and n01v
others, because new vessels, and none others, could
contain it. "New wine must be put into new bottles;
and both are preserved. Ko man also having drunk
old wine straightway desireth new; for he saith, The
old i8 better." (Luke v. 38, 39.)
Peter, on the day of Pentecost, speaking of this bapti:>m and power, sa,yt", "For the promis0 is unto you,
ancl to your children, and to :di tbat are afar off, even
a,; many as the Lord onr God shall call." (Acts ii. 39.)
Pnnl,
of this feature of the faith, says,
''For
one Spirit are WC all baptized into one ho(1y."
(1 Cor. xii. 13.) But this chief fenture of the early
Christian faith is not believed hy the Baptists at all.
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No one among them claims, or has ever had, the baptism of the Holy Spirit, nor do they teach the doctrine
to their adherents, as did John and Jesus. They even
go so far as to teach that "The real baptism of the
Holy Spirit always endowed the possessor with the
gift of tongues, or inspiration " ("Baptist Succession,"
by Ray, p. 12), and these spiritual gifts, they stoutly
argue, "expired with John the beloved." The Baptist
Church, then, does not believe in or teach the principles
necessary to he believed in and taught, in order to
make a legitimate succession of the early or apostolic
church.
Rev. A. D. Gillett, A. M., pastor of the Eleventh
Baptist Church of Philadelphia, in making a plea for
Baptist succession, says: ""\Ve want it distinctly to appear that we hold the existence
of our principles and not our name. We do not say that a
separate church has been known as a Baptist Church from the
apostles, but views and prat;tices . . . beld by Christians." History of Religious Denominations in the Unitecl States, by
D. RUPP, page 46.

Just think! here it is presumed that somebody had
<'views" and "practices" of Christian charncter; and
then it is presumed further that they were Baptist
"views" and Baptist "practices." vVith equal propriety he might have assumed that they were Methodist "views" nnd Congregationalist "practices," for
each and all of modern churches hold some Christian
views and practices, even heathens.
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"Socinian.s united with the Anabaptists, and both of them
derivi11g their Origin from Luther ancl Calvin.
""\Ve have seen the iilusions of the Anabaptists, and are
sensible it was by following the prindples of Luther and the
rest of the reformers that they rejected baptism without
immersion, and infant baptism; for this reason, that they did
not find them in the 8cripture, where they were made to believe
all was contained. The Unitariaus or Socinians united with ,
them, yet not so as to keep within the limits of their maxims,
because the principles they had borrowed from the reformers
led them further. M. Jurien remarks that they came forth a
long while since the Reformation, from the midst of the Church
of Rome. 'Where is the wonder? I,uther and Calvin came
forth from her as well as they . . . • It was in the bosom of
these churches, at Geneva, amongst the Swiss and the Polish
Protesiants, that the l:"nitarians sought a sanctuary. Repulsed
by some of these churches, they raised themselves a sufficient
number of disciples amongst the rest of them to make a sepa:rate body. This, beyond question, was their origin . . . . Tliis
sect (the l:"nitarians) was nothing !mt a progress of, and a
sequel from, the dogmas of Luther, of Calvin, of Zwinglius,
of Mennon, the last of whom was 011,e of the heads of the
Anabaptists. There you will find all those sects were but' the
first draught, and, as it were, the dawn of the Heforma1ion,
and that Ana baptism joined to Socianism is the mid-day.'" History of the Variations of the Protestant Churches, by JAMES
BENIGN' BossUET, Vol. II., pages 310, 31L
"Therefore, when 1\'funeer, with his Anabaptists, assumed
the title and fnJ1ctions of a pastor, Luther would not suffer the
question to turn on what he might call essential, or admit he
should prove his doctrine from the Scriptures, but ordered he
should be asked, Who had given him commission to teach?
Should he answer, 'God,' let him prove it.
"The Anabaptists, another shoot of the doctrine of Luther,
who were formed by pushing his maxims to their greatest
extent, mixed in the tumult of the boors, and began to turn
their sacrilegious inspirations to manifest rebellion.
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" The revolted peasants had met together to the number of
forty thousand. The Anabaptists rose in arms with unheardof fury." - Ibicl., Vol. I., pages 37, 51, 52.
" The truth is, that the Anabaptists of the Reformation were
of diversified character. Some of them, if we are to credit
the charges made against them, rested their pretensions to
superiority as Christian churches exclusively on the mode
of administering baptism. Others were called by the same
name, who insisted that there was no necessity for church
organization, and denied the doctrine of the resurrection. But
there is the clearest and most ample evidence to show that, in
contradistinction to these parties, there were sincere and exemµlary people who formed their articles of faith in the simple
words of the New Testament, and evinced the most peaceful
£pirit. Some of the Anabaptists held the theory of a comnrnnity of good." - Congregational History, pages 706, 710, by
JOHN WADDINGTON.

"The Baptists in former times frequently called themselves
Antipedobaptists (opponents of infant baptism); while by others
they were known as Anabaptists (Rebaptizers). The Baptists
have always repudiated the latter designation. They never repeat the initial Christian rite upon one who has received scriptural
baptism . . . . Baptists assert that their doctrines were held with
more or less fulness by various sects of so-called heretics of the
middle centuries, notably among them the Cathari, Paulinicans,
J osephites, Arnoldites, Lollarcls, Mennonites, and many others
flourishing in every quarter of the Christian world, and continuing in some instances clown to the days of the reformers.
, .. Hansard Knollys was the pastor of a church in Dover,
N. IL, which he founded in 16138. This was a Congregfttional
organization. Very soon after the formation of thi3 church he
became a Baptist, and proclaimed his sentiments to his people.
About the same time, 1639, the illnslrious Hoger ~Williams
foundcc1 ihe First Baptist Church of Providence, H. I.; this
was the first Baptist community in America, and is in existence
still . . . . The regular Baptists in all countries recognize hnt
two classes of officers in their churches, pastors and deacons;
the former serve only in the ministry of the word, and they
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possess equal au!hority. Baptist churches are congregational
in their government; every member has a right to vote in
church meetings upon all questions, and the decision of
the majority is final. Regiilrn· Baptists are Caz1,inists. They
use the word 'particular' to express thei1· belief in a limited
atonement." - The New People's Cyclopedia of Uuiversal
Knowletlue, Vol. I., page 208.

The f~lbwing is in evidence that no transmission of
authority bas come down to the present, either ~hrough
Baptist or papist claims: ""\Ve are not to suppose, however, that there is any uniformity among writers, or certainty as to the three or four supposed successors of St. Peter. Says Mr. Walsh, the author of a
compendious but learned hi~tory of the popes, originally pub.ished in German: " 'If we may judge of the Church of Rome by the constitution of other apostolic churches, she could have had no particular bishop before the elld of the first century. The ancient
lists,' he adds, 'are so contradictory that it would be impossible exactly to determine, either the succession of the bishops,
or their chronology. Some say that Clemens, of Rome, had
been ordaine'l by the Apostle Peter, and was his immediate successor. Others place Linus and Cletus betwixt them. A third
set name LinuR, but, inste:Jd of Cletus, name Anacletus,
Anencletus, Dacletius. Lr,stly, a fourth party states the sue·
cession thus: Peter, Linus, Cletus, Clemens, Anacletus.'" W ALSH's Lives of the Popes.

Dr. Comber, a very learned divine of the Church of
England, 8ays: "Upon the whole matter there is no certainty who was the
bishop of Rome, next to the apostles, and therefore the Homanists build upon an ill bottom when they lay so great weight
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on their personal succession " - DR. Co;irnER on Roman Forgeries fa Councils, Part I., Chapter I.
"Amidst all these varying and opposing lists, this contradiction and confusion wor~e confounded, how utterly baseless
must be those pretensions, whether made by the papists of
Rome or the semi-papists of Oxford, which are founded upon
a 'upposed ascertained and unbroken descent from the apostles!
The argumeuts to sustain them are lighter than air. Hence we
are not surprisecl to hear that bright luminary of the British
establishment, Archbishop vVhately, 1leclare his solemn conviction that ' There is not a minister in all Christendom who is able
to trace up, with any ((pproach to certainty, his own spiritual
pedigree . . . . That any one who sincerely believes that his
claim to the benefits of the gospel covenant depends on his
'own minister's claim to the supposed sacramental virtue of true
'Ordination, and this again on apostolical succession, must be
involved, in proportion as he reads, and inquires, and reflects,
and reasons on the subject, in the most distressing cloubt and
perplexity.',,_ vVHATELY on the Kingdom of Cnrist, Essay,
History of Roman ism, pages 48 and 49.
"The following fads are undeniable, namely, 'that the
Roman Catholic religion was the religion of all Christian, countries and governments until about the year 1.520, when Henry
~he Eighth was king of England.'" - CoBBETT's Six Letters,
page 2.

Admit, as is held by all Prntestants, that the "little
horn" of Daniel (D:m. vii. 8, 23) representti the papacy,
and the above appears quite correct. This evil power
was to make" war with the saints, and prevailed against
them." "And it was given unto him to make war with
the saints, and to overeome them : and power was given
him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations." (Rev.
xiii. 7.) So there is no place for a connected line of
anything outside of the Catholic Church.
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The first Baptist church in America was formed by
Roger Williams, at Provideti.ce, R,, I., a dissenter from
the Church of England. He had been baptized and
ordained by ministers of that church.
But "he renounced his baptism, was rehaptized by Mr. Ezekiel
Holyman, then proceeded to baptize him and ten
others, and thus formed the first Baptist church in
New Enghind." *
The authority for this establishment, if there was any
at all, was from Rome through the Church of England.
Menno Simon, the chief originator of the Bapti::;t
Church, was a Romish priest; and Roger "Williams,
the founder of the sect in America, was a_ Church of
England clergyman. Hence it is not difficult to d.;termine the authority upon which the Bapfoit Church rests
both in the Old and the New \-Vorld, its inception being
from Rome, and the offspring from Episcopal England.
All of the above-nnmed sects sprang out of the
papacy, with papal authority to establish them, if any
at all, and they ha\'e ever laid claim to a sufficiently
near contact or relationship to the old mother, a8 to
have received of her tran8mitted authority, with the
single exception, the ~aptists, and they nrnke 8uch a
pitiable showing in their attempt at maintaining their
claim, that even their own best informed men scoff and
ridicule iL
The mother - Roman Catholic - held the keys of
authority, or so claimed. Her children rebelled, took
a little of her leaven of authority, and set up for themselves. The mother would hurl bulls and anathemas
-----------------·-·---·-·-·-:IE< M arsb's Ecclesiastical History• page 380.
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at her rebellious children, and they in turn would brand
her with the vilest of epithets, and continue to build
themselves up according as each leader's fancy prompted
him.
The reformers all, with one voice, deelare that the
Roman Catholic is the church symbolized by the woman
.of Rev. xvii., and named the "Mother of Harlots."
Conceding this as true, after reading the history of the
rise, progress, nnd claims of the Reformation, it is not
.c]ifficult to divine a,.; to who is meant in the text as the
daughters; sad and disconsolate as it may appear, we
cannot evade the lqgic of facts. To deny is foolish.
The mother was intolerant, superstitious, and oppressive. The daughters inherited mildly of her inclinations
:rnd instinct. Each, in turn, as she gained power and
popularity over that of others, has dogged and perse.cuted those not in affiliation with her. If not done
by the authority of the organization, it winked at the
actions of their communicants.
Even in the land of America, "the home of the
free," where science and religion are fostered, and toleration and the rights of men are the boast of the land,
the old persecuting spirit has had a lurking and resting
place; and men's consciences have been proscribed,
and they persecuted unto death, the strong arm of the
law but standing in the way of re-enacting, in many
instances, the old vicious and horrid cruelties of the
days of the Inquisition.
Thus, notwithstanding the great pretensions to divine
power and right laid claim to both by the Homani~ts
arnl some of the Protestants, they fail to show the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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,connecting links of the chain they argue has extended
all the way down from Peter to the present time, and
through which the priesthood, with its power and gifts,
has Leen transmitted.
Although volumes have been written by the. most
learned and astute of the respective parties holding to
transmitted authority, they fail, unmistakably fail, to
show the transmission; and their learned and labored
efforts only go the more to prove the weakness of
their claims and positiveness of their assumptions.
But admitting the Roman Catholic claim for transmitted authority, the Protestant's claim remains still
':rnsupported; for. if the Romish Church he Icl the
"keys," and could confer authority, 8he could nlso
·excommunicate; and this is just what she has done
with all Protestant sects, whether receiving of her
supposed transmitted authority, or otherwise, from
Alpha to Omega, as the following shows: "'\Ve excommunicate and anathematize, in the name of God,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and by the authority of the
blessed apostles, Peter nnd Paul, and by our own, all .Wichliffites,
Hussites, Lutherans, Calvinists, Huguenots, Anabaptists, and
all other heretics [and all are heretics who do not believe like
Roman Catholics] by whatsoever name they arc callecl, and of
whatsoever sect they be; and also, all schismatics, and those
who withdraw themselves, or recede obstinately from Urn obeclicnce of the Bishop of Rome; as also their adherents, receivers,
favorers, and generally, any defenders of them, together with
all who, without the authority of the apostolic see, shall knowingly read, keep, or print any of thefr books which treat on religion, or for any cause whatever, publicly or privately, on any
pretence or color, defend them."
Ball of Gregory XII., 1411;
Pius V., Urbane VIII., in 1627; and Pius IX., October, 1859;
Romanism and the Republic, page 222.
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Thus it is in vain that we look to Martin Luther,
John Calvin, Menno Simon, John Knox, or Henry the
Eighth - accepting that each and all made rapid
strides in the direction of reform and progress, did a
most commendable work - as the men who moved
back the dark curtain of Rornish usurpations, superstitions, and errors, and reinstated the primitive church of
Jesus Christ in its true order and authority, in doctrine, organization, discipline, theory, and fact.
But the history of the Reformation itself shows that
neither of the above-named sects constitutes the true
church of God. In proof of this .we have but to ~how
that it was thought needful and wise that a second step
be taRen at rqorm.
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THE SPIIUT OF OLD "l'ERSECUTIONS ASSU~rns A MILD FOR}f.

IN 1729 a reformation began under the auspices of
Mr. John "\Vesley, within the already reformed Church
of England; and if the Episcopal Church of England
was the church of Jesus Christ, and accepted with him,
then Mr. -w esley must have been a heretic, an introducer of heresy, opposed to the right. But the >vorld
does not view him as such; but that hi:; efforts were
Herculean blows struck at the absurdities of the
English Church and other existing sects, and that he
more nearly reflected tlie truth and beauty of the
primitive faith than had his predecessors at reform.
The adulations of the world were, and are, heaped
upon Mr. vVesley as having turned to a brighter page
in the line of progress, - revealed a better faith than
hi,,; progenitors in church building.
But who was. this Mr. John Wesley, and by what
did ho start a new
a new order of
things? He was a member of the Episcopal Church of
England - lived and died in that church. He lived
in an already reformed church.
Like Luther, Calvin, Knox, Menno Simon, Henry
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the Eighth, and others, he set to work, according to his
own fancy and seuse of what was right and proper, to
effect a reform within a reformed church.
After some years at church buiIJing, we have the
following, written by his own hand, Feb. 3, 1738: "I went to America to convert the Indians; but oh, who
shall convert me! Who is this that will deliver me from this
evil heart of unbelief? "

Again:" It is over two years since I left my own country to teach
the Georgian Indians the nature of Christianity; but what have
I learned myself in the mean time? Why (what I least of all
suspected), that I, who went to America to convert others, was
never converted myself. I am not mad though I thus speak,
but I speak the words of truth and soberness."

In his Journal, page 56, he says: "This, then, I have learned in the ends of the earth: that I
am fallen short of the glory of God; that my whole heart is
altogether corrupt and abominable, consequently my whole life
(seeing that an evil tree cannot. bring forth good fruit); that
alienated from the life of Goel as I am, I am a child of wrath,
an heir of hell." - RICHAlrn IYATSON'S History of John
Wesley, pages 4() and 56.

Nine years before the above was written there was
founded at Oxford, England, hy this man who announced himself an "evil tree," an "unconverted
man," an "heir of hell," the Methodist Episcopal
Church of England, and thence of America.
In proof, see the following: "On Monday, May 1, our little society began in London.
But. it may be observed, the first ?'ise of Methodism, so called!
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was in November, 1729, when four of us met together at
Oxford.'' - Methodist Discipline, page 3.

·what a stride at reformation and church building !
After nine years of hard labor and experience, the
author aneounces himself" unconverted," an "evil tree,"
'"a chlld of ·wrath," and an "heir of hell."
Thii:; is no biased picture. It was written with his
·own hand. Is this the man that has established the true
order of things on this side of the great wilderness of
darkness that has intervened between us and the
apostles? Common-sense says, No. Did he claim
that Goel had commissioned him to set up his church,
·Or restore it? Hear him : "·when their champion (Mr. Nash) appeared, coming close
to me, asked by what authority I did these things, I replied,
•By the authority of Jes us Christ, conveyed to me by the (now)
Archbishop of Canterbury, when he laicl his hancls upon rne and
said, '' Take thou authority to preach the gospel.'' ' " - HICHARD
vVATSON'S History, page 75.

Here, then, in the town of Bath, in the year 1739,
in reply to an inquiry by Mr. Nash, Mr. \Vesley states
emphatically that the authority which he reeeived to
preach the gospel (and of cour::ie found ehurches) "was
cunveyed to me by the (now) Archbishop of Canterbury." If the Archbishop had been interrogated as to
his authority, he would hnve answered that he received
it directly, or indirectly, from the pope of Rome.
Had the pope been asked regarding his, he would have
made answer, "It came down to me through the line
.of the popes, all the way from the great Peter." Havwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ing, according to Protestant claim, been transmitted
through darkness, avarice, tyranny, war, vice, and
bloodshed, and, too, while the Baptists had the kingdom of God "shut up in their bosoms," and the great
world could not find them anywhere. No wonder
there was an inscription seen, "Mystery, Babylon!"
Again:-

"'It indeed has been proposed,' says Mr. 'Wesley,' to desire
an English bishop to ordain part of our preachers for America.
But to this I object. I desired the bishop of London to ordain
only one; but I coulcl not prevail on Ii im. If they ordain now,
they will expect to govern.'" -RICHAlm \VATSON'S History,
page 245.
Fear of losing power and influence in governing was
the ground of objection urged against securing an
English bishop to aid in the ordinations; thus showing
that the recognized authority for church building by
Mr. vVeslvy came from Ifome, through the bishop of
London or the English Churnh.
But if the bishop of London had ordained some of
Mr. vVesley's ministry, what of it? They, too, doubt
their own right and authority to ordain, and are all
perplexed about the situation. See the following, delivered at -Washington City, D. C., Sept. 30, 1883 : "Monsignor Capel, the celebrated English prelate, lectured
at the ~ ational Theatre, this evening, on the ' Present Asped
of Heligious Belief in England.' So great was the desire to
hear him that people were turned away from the doors. Senator Jones, of Florida, introduced the lecturer, and in the audience were many people whose names are familiar to the nation.
After tracing in detail the history of religious beliefs in England,
from the period of the Heformation, -which he regarded as a
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s.ham imposed by rulers, not a movement of the people, down
to the present time,- he described the attitude of the different
religious beliefs as they were arrayed in England to-day.
"The Roman Catholic Church, while embracing as yet but a
small part of the English people, has at last attained a position
where it is respected, and no longer forced io conceal itself.
The drift of dogma and belief in the Established Church is
toward Rome. The ceremonies of the Roman Catholic ritual
are gradually becoming engrafted upon !he ritual of the English
Church, by whose followers they are practised with even more
precision than in the true Church of Rome. Episcopal clergymen are beginning to doubt the divinity of !heir ordinations,
aml seek to be admitted to the Homan Catholic Church, where
they are rebaptized, reconfirmed, and ordai11ed anew by the
representatives of the pope.
" The ll:cturer malle the astounding statement that during a
period of a fow months three hundred clergymen of the Church
of Engl~nd had become members of the l~oman Catholic Church.
This movement towanl Rome is going on among !he upper ten;
thousands who have hitherto been, because of the lack of a
commingling of classes of society, as in this country, inaccessible to the humbler elements which compose the Church of
Rome, which are in the main hewers of wood and carriers of
water, nn l gradually the extremes of social distinctions ar,i
being brought together uw1er the banner of Rome. vVere the
grasp of the state to be taken off the Established Church ;I:
would crmnble io pieces, not because of attacks from without,
but becmise of efforts from within. Sci(:nce is advancing i':s
claim8, and gradually, though surely, many of the people rw~
drifting toward revolution, rationalism, agnosticism, and tre
various forms of infldelity. Soon there will be but two religirrns
parties in J<~ng'anrl: on Urn one hand the Homau Catholic
and on the other rationali~m aud agnostir'is,n." Cleveland Herald

Mr.
ordained persons himself, as 11,1inisters
for his church. While considering Anwrican missions www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"He solemnly set apart, by the imposition of his hands and
prayer, one of them, viz., Sir Thomas Coke, doctor of law, late
of Jesus College, in the Univer,:ity of Oxford, and a presbyter
of the Church of England, for the Episcopal office, and having
delivered lO him letters of Episcopal orders, commissioned and
directed him to set apart Francis Asbury, then general assistant
of the Methodist Society in America, for the same Episcopal
office, he, Francis Asbury, being _first ordained deacon and
elder." - Methodist Discipline, published by Wright &
Swornsstadl.
"Dr. Coke was [at the time of his ordination by Mr. vYesley]
a presbyter of the Church d England, having received his
ordination from the bishop of London. Mr. vYesley was also
a presbyter of the same church. They were clothed with equal
powers. The same kind of priesthood.
"vVesley desired to send some preachers to America.
Richard vVhatcoat and Thomas Vosey offereJ themselves as.
missionaries for that purpose anrl were accepted. At Bristol,.
.July 27, 1784, Mr. ~Wesley ordained them presbyters for America.
He afterwards ordained Dr. Coke superintendent or bishop."
-DANIEL Rurr's Hi8tory of Religious Denominations in the
United States, page 279.

After the arrival of Dr. Coke and party in America,
at a conference 1:011vened at Baltimore, Dec. 25, 1784,
"DI'. Coke, aRsisted by sevel'a] elders, set him [Mr.
Francis Asbury J apart, by the imposition of hands,
as bishop of the Episcopal Church."
The following is the certificate of his ordination : "Know all men by these presents, that I, Thomas Coke,
doctor of civil law, late of Jesus College, in the University of
Oxford, presbytery of the Church of England, and superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America, . . . by tho
imposition of my hands and prayer (being assisted by two
ordained elders) did, on the twenty-fifth day of the month
(December), set apart Francis Asbury to the office of a deacon
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in the aforesaid ~fethodist Episcopal Church. And also on the·
twenty-sixth day of the said month dicl, by the imposition of
my hands and prayer (being assisted by the said elders), set
apart the said Francis Asburv for the office of elder in the said
Methodist Epis~opal Church", and on this the twenty-seventh
day uf the said month, being the day of the date thereof, have,
by the imposition of my hands and prayer (being flSSisled by
sai1l e11lers), set apart Fram·is Asbury for the office of superintenclent in the said Methodist Episcopal Church . . . . In testimony hereof I hereunto set my hand and seal this twentysevcnth day of December, 1784." -THOMAS COKE, Life and.
Times of Francis A;;bury, pages 147 and 148.

Allowing this certificate to speak for itself, - and the
Doetor had quite a time of it in conferring authority
upon Mr. Asbury and ralsi11g him to the office of
bishop, - the ordinations were regular and formal.
But the importaut question to be considered is, Whence
the authority conferred? The ,. ··~ffice of superintendent," here, is the same afl that nf l;ishop. So that
after this transaction it is Bishop Asbury. Mr. Asbury
then took the lcacl in ordaining per,;rms to offices in the
Methodist Episcopal Church in America. Thus the
steps in the !i .. e of transmitted rn,r,hm·ity, so far as
relates to the l\Iethodist Church L'l England and
America, are plain and easily seen ; v<'z., the Meth-·
odist Episcopal Church in America re0eivod its apostolic authority from Mr. Asbury; Mr. Asbury from
Dr. Coke; Dr. Coke from Mr. Wesley; Mr. ·wesley
from the Arehbisbop of Canterbury ; :rnd the Archbishop of Canterbury from the pope of Rome, whom
the whole Proteshrnt world denounces·~·"' the "man of
sin" and "son of perdition."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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No wonder, then, that the Methodist Church, in her
organization and doctrine, does not conform to the
apostolic pattern l Having been founded in the wisdom
of men and authorized by Episcopal England and Catholic Rome, she could rise no higher Urnn the source
whence she received her authority and right.
The first Methodist conference was held in 17 44.
He (Mr. ·wesley) and all of his ministerR adhered to
the Church of England. He would not allow his ministers to baptize or administer the sacrament. (MAHSH,
page 422.)
"Until the close of the Revolutionary vVar, the system -of
Methodism was according to the plan of 'Vesley. The preachers were not empowerell to administer ordinances, and the peoI5le ••'ere obliged to go to other churches. As the United States
had now become independent of Great Britain, 1Yesley detel·mined to make the Americsn churches independent, and sent
Dr. Coke, commissioned as a superintend< m or bishop, to constitute the American clmrches independent; 10 raise Mr. Asbury
to the same office, and to ordain preadiers and elders. Ho
arrivrd in 1784, anrl on 1he 25th of December constituted Mr .
..:ls bury to the office of bishop." - 1'1ARSH, page 4:l3.

She ninde no claims to the restoration of the priesthood from heaven, or a divine rBvelation authorizing
her to act, hut repudiated the
for either, and
announced to the world, that" vVe are hut J. hand of
brethren having a form (not the form) of godliness,
nnd seeking the power."
TIIE FHIEX1)8 OR

QUAJIEHS~

This sect "had its origin with a man that was hrought
up with the Established Church (Church of England),
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and he was of honest and respectable parents. "In
164fJ, he entirely forsook the National Church." "By
reason of the convuhiions whid1 they labored under
when they delivered their <liscourses, they were called
Quakers. Mr. George Fox, tbe prime mover in the
organization. wandered about, often in retired places,
with only a Bible for a companion, encouragrng people
to wait patiently to feel the power to stir in their
hearts." He claimed divine directions, and soon great
numbers fo] lowed him.*
It is evident that all the authority given to this
society was received from the Catholic Church through
that of the Church of England. As they rejected the
ordinances of the gospel, it is evident that they were
not divindy authorized as a church, for John says:
"vVhosoever trangresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God." (2 John ix.)
Their spirit manifestations, also, as seen in the quaki~1g, contol'tion, jerking, and convulsing of the hody,
bear no resemblance to ihe peaceful promptings of tbe
Spirit that moved the am.:ient saints to prophesy, speak
in tongues, see visions, etc., as shown forth in the New
Testam0nt, hence should he rejPcted.
All of the minor seets that hare arisen grew out of or
from nmongthcse olckr ones, aud can boal'lt of no priesthood or authority not found in thern, namely, the MoraviU-nited Brethren, itdventists, Christadolfollo',vcrs of En1n1nx1=
,
destitute of
uel Swedenbmg, etc., hence
priesthood and authority
what came from Rome:,
*Fox's Book of Martyrs, pages 354 and 355.
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THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

We come now to consider, if possible, a more daring
set of claimants of ecclesiastical powers than any yet
mentioned. That is the Congregationalists, or Independents; those holding the view that individual congregations have the authority and right to bestow upon
its members, at will, the sacred offices.
This did
neither Jesus nor the apostles.
That there was divine authority placed in the church
at Jerusalem, in order that the administration of its laws
might b~ legal, is clear from the New Testament. That
this authority was transmissible, so long as men should
remain righteous, and be found worthy to be stewards
of such a heavenly treasure, has been proven. It has
also been shown that this authority was taken from men,
because of their wickedness, and a long night of darkness ensued; that the pompous claims of the pope, as
having succeeded to the keys of St. Peter by succession, is an assumption, he being as destitute of the
power of the priesthood as the king of Siam ; and per
consequence, all who claim to have received divine
power through him are alike destitute of cwtlwrity,
based upon the hypothesis, nothing from nothing and
nothing remains.
The present nge of enlightenment has awakened an
investigation of popish claims to divine authority, and
the world is being convrnced that he succeeded to the
authority of the apostles only in name; that, in reality,
he has no more divine power than Mahomet; and as a
necessity, that none who claim it through him have any.
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A great many becoming thus convinced that there
has been no authority handed down from the apostles,
on account of wickedness and apostasy, and that God
has g1 ven none from hen ven (for all believe that he does
not re\'eal himself now as in former times), the conclu8ion has been arrived at that ony man has a right to
officwte in the name of God who feels disposed so to
do ; and that any congregation has the authority within
itself to ordain and send men to preach the go~pel as
it may choose, independent of a call from God, or the
conferring of the priesthood. That a direct call from
God and a consecration to the priesthood were essential
in primitive times, they may admit, but that such a
course is not necessary now, although strictly lawful
anciently.
But notwithstanding this hasty conclusion, in all fairness, we confess to bemg unable to find a single precedent, in all the Bible, for such a course. The great
guide bequeathed to us by the ancient apostles and
saints, which reveals God's acknowledged order, does
not furnish us with a single text in favor of the Congregational scheme.
True, in the Book of Judges, seventeenth chapter,
we read that "There 'ms a man of mount Ephraim,
whose name "·as Micah. And he said unto his
mother, The eleven hundred shekels of silver that
were taken from thee, about which thou cursedst, and
spakest of abo in mine ears, behold, the silver is with
me; I took it." This man, Micah, restored the silver,
and his mother had made of them two images, "and
they were in the house of Micah. And the man Micah
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had a house of gods, and made an ephod, and a terad
phim, and consecrated one of his sons, who became his
priest . . . . And Micah consecrated the Levite; and
the young man became his priest, and was in the house
of Micah."
Here, indeed, is an instance of a Congregationalmade priest, and the reason is obvious from the sixth
verse, "Every man did that which was right in his own
eyes."
This thief, Micah, going according to that which was
"right in his own eyes" (as do the Congregationalists
or Independents), consecrated two men to offer up incense to idol gods. Fol' the credit of Congregational·i::;ts themselves, it is to be hoped that they will not
refer to Micah as a righteous precedent to support their
claim.
Again, Korah and Dathan seemed to have imbibed
the Congregational scheme, holding that the power was
in a congregation to honor with a commission whomsoever they Tlleased, irrespective of God's called r.nd ordained.
"And they gathered themselves together against ~foscs and
against Aaron, and said unto them, Ye take too much upon you,
seeing all the congregation are holy, every oue of them, and ihe
Lord is among them: wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above
tbe congregation of the I.ord?"'-Num. xvi. 3.

It is plain from this that Kornh and Dnthan, through
jealouo;y, envy, and blind ambition, thought to array the
camp of Israel against Moses and Aaron, by flattering
them with the helief that the right to appoint a leader,
and empower him to treat with Goel, was vested in the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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cong'!'egati"on. Said they, "vYherefore then lift ye up
yourselves ahove the congregation?" having reference
to the hi_!!-h power and hodors conferred upon those men
by the Almighty, to empower them to instruct and lead
Israel. In a word, they thought to ignore God's plan
and authority, and set up a man-made priesthood, vested
in a congregation; the very scheme that is so fl.auntlngly held to by the modern Independents.
Go and learn the fate of Korab aml Datlrnn, and say
no more that congregations can assnme the power of the
sacred offices of the priesthood with impunity, and thus
endow themselves with God's power.
Another instance of man-instituted authority is given
in 1 Kings xiii. 33: "After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way,
but made again of the lowest of the people, priests of the high
places; whosoever would, he coiisecrated him, and he became
one of the priests of the high places."

But a sufficient comment upon this is furnished in the
next verse : "And this thing became sin unto the house of Jeroboam,
even to cut it off, :rnd to cl es troy it from the face of the earth."

During the continuance of the long era of apostasy
that ensued after tho death of the apostles, there has
none more clearly fulfilled tho prophecy of St. Paul
(2 Tim. iv. 3), than those who hold the Congregational
scheme. Ho sai<l: "For the iime will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine, but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears."
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This prophecy refers to a time when men would arrogate to themselves (Micah-like) the power to make
ministers (teachers), and disdaining the idea of acceding to transmitted power, or divine appointment, would
assume (Korah and Dathan like) that congregations have
the power to authorize and set apart teachers at will;
hence, would multiply teacher after teacher, until they
are to "lieap to themselves teachers"; the prerequisities to a proper commission consisting of fluent speech
and the popular vote of an enthusiastic assembly.
This mode has become so popular, although destitute
of sacred sanction, that men do not scrnple to avow it
to be God's only appointed way of choosing.
It is no wonder that they exist in heaps! And like
Micah's priests, they are hired, "Ten shekels of silver
by the year, and a suit of apparel and their victuals,"bread and butter. By and by, when Micah's priest
heard of higher wages and a more desirable living elsewhere. he was called amiy from Micah; called into another vineyard. ( ,Jndg()S xviii.)
There is such a perfect likeness in the manner of
calling Micah's priest and these modern heaped-up
teachers, that one is at a loss to know which is most
likely to meet with dh:ine approval, so far as the call
and ordination is concerned.
" Congregationalism, a designation assumed of late years by
the religious denomination formerly known as Independents•
. • . The negative Independent implied chiefly a renunciation
of the authority of the pope, prelate, presbytery, prince, or
Parliament, and \lrn;; brought into prmninence the antagonistic
positions of the churches so named towards National, Epif'co-
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;pal, and Presbyterian churches. The word 'congregational'
has been now almost universally substituted for it, to indi.cate
more clearly the brotherhood and fellowship maintained in
their separate communities."

The ministers of the Congregationalists or Independents are called as follows : "And the call to his office comes through the people; the
divine choice is expressed through the men, the divine word
enlightens, and the divine Spirit guides. Their theology has
been predominantly Calvinist.ic, though of 1he more moderate
type."-Encyclopcedia Britannica, Vol. VI., page 268; Vol.
page 728.

·vu.,

The first Congregational church of the "English Reformation" was built by Richard Fitz, in the Bridewell
of the city of London. John Robinson was a minister
of the Church of England, but inclined to "Puritan
doctrines, and in 1604 be formally withdrew from the
national church and identified himself with the Pnritans." He was one of the earliest workers among th~
Congregationalists.
"PurUr;ns, a name given to a large party in the reign of
Queen Elizribclh, who complained that the Reformation in
England was left in an imperfect state, many abuses, both
in worship nnd discipline, being still retained. The name
'Puritan' was derived from the frequent ;1ss,'rtion of those
who composed the party, that the Church of England was corrupted with the remains of popery."
''The greater nnmber of the Puritans, however, were either
Presbyterians, or still retained their connection with the
Church of Englnnd."
and Ecclesfostical
Cycfopruc7ia, pages 804; 808.

1

Puritans of Plymouth were most all ordained ministers in the Church of England.*
*Appendix F.
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THE

DISCIPL~

CHURCH.

But the most noisy and blustering class and greatest
sticklers for the congregational scheme, that the writer
has personally had to do with, is the sect styling
themselves, "Disciples," "Reformers," or "Christian
Church," better known as Camphellites.
·whatever their assumed denominational name, it is a
fact, beyond question, tbat Bishop Camphell was the
originator and founder of that system of faith antl worship. In evidence of this, I cite the testimony of a
prominent minister and writer of that church, the
Rev. W. 'I'. Moore, pastor of the Christian Chureb, corner of Eighth aml ·walnut Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
In a sermon delivered by him on Radicalism and
Conservatism, whieh vvas published in pmnphlet form at
the earnest request of his audience, after speaking in
glowing terms of several eminent men, such as vY csley,
Melanctbon, Luther, ·washington, Gray, and others, he
says of Mr. Campbell: "Alexander Campbell iA a fine example among religious
reformers . . . . I sincerely believe that history will yet record
him as one of the greatest men thflt ever lived . . . . J-Iis religious system united theory and practice . . . . His SlL eess as a
cliscoeerer of Urn truth was very great, but his power to urywrize
and make practical what was already known appeared equally
prominent. But if any should be sceptical as to lh0 extent of
his power, let such a person remember that he beyun his reformation with every religious parly in Christeudom arrayed against
him; that he fought the battles d truth singly and alone, and
against the combined armies of sectarianism., headed by the pope
of Rome, and cheered fJn by all the hosts of Protestcmtism; and
that in the short space of forty years the little band of disciples
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which he organized, upon the' Bible and Bible alone,' has grown
to be one of the most powerful religious bodies in all the land.
. . . But so far as human instrumentality was concerned, it cannot be DKN"IED that Campbell was the man who CONCEIVED,
organized, and made SUCCESSFUL the present reformation."

What a confession! vVonderful, indeed! So far as
"human instrumentality was concerned,'' Luther con. ceived and organized his reformation, as did Calvin,,
Irving, Moravius, Hwedenborg, and other8; a11, like
Mr. Campbell, conceived and organ£zed by lwnwn wi'sdom the respective denominations which now bear their
names. vVhy the element put into Mr. Campbell's
organization refuse to be called by the name of the n ..rn
who "conceived," "organized," and" made successful"
their peculiar church is, to say the least, strange.
But to the history of the organization itself. I
quote from the works of Barton W. Stone: "At the end of six years, in 1832, Elder John T. Johnson
became co-editor of the JJlessenger with him; and so continued
till Bro. Stone removed to Illinois. Just before J. T. Johnson
became co-editor of the Messenger, a union was effected between
the Christians, with Bro. Sto1ie and the Reformers, so called,
who had come off from the Baptists in Kentucky,- who had
come off through the la!Jors of "L Campbell and those with him.
They accepterl the same foundation, and could not do otherwise
than unite together when they came to understand each other.
And 1.o cement and make permanent this union, two distinguished elders were chosen to ride through the churches and
labor together, - ,John Smith, formerly a Baptist, and .John
Rogers, of the Christian body."

Frnm the above is shown that those under the leadership of Mr. Campbell were called Heformers, and
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those under B. VY. Sterne, Christians ; that prior to
their union Mr. Campbell's party had broken off from
the Baptists, and .Mr. Stone's from the Presbyterians,
for whom he had preached for years. After their
union, a man from the Baptist division and one from
:the Presbyterian side were chosen to watch over the
flock. \Ve nsk, now, by what authority did this Baptist and Presbyterian union minister? And are answered, "By the authority they had received from
their respective churches, who had received it in a
direct line fron1 the pope of Rome." Hence we are
forced to the conclusion, sad as it may appear, that in
this Joint union there was constituted, by the authority
(if hy any nt all) of the old mother church, one of
her great-grand-claughte1's.
After a time the lenders, in order to render theml'elves more independent still, ignored the clnim of
transmitted .iw1rer; and claiming none direct from
God, they were left free and unfettered, to DO AS THEY
PLEASED.
Hear Mr. Stone: "Some time after the new organization had been inaugurated,
he became dissatisfied with his illfant sprinkling; the brethren,
elders, ancl teachers came together on the subject, for we had
agreed previously with each other to act in concert and not to
adventure anything new without adYice from one another. At
this meeting we took up the matter in a brotherly spirit, nnd
concluded that every brother and sister should act freely and
accon1ing to their conviction of right, and ilrnt we should cultivate the long-neglected grace of forbearanee towards eaeh
other: those who were immersed should not despise those who
were sprinkled, and vice versa. Xow the question arose, who
will baptize us? The Baptist would not, unless we would unite
with them, and there were no elders among us who had been
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immersed. It was finally concluded among us, that if we hacl
authority to preach we had authority to baptize. The work
then commenced. The preachers baptized one another, and
crowds came and were also baptized."

From the ahove is shown something of the rise of
the organization, said to be built upon the "Bible and
Bible alone."
Who authorized it? ·yi{lio endowed it with authority
to administer the gospel ordinallces? VVhy, the peo,
ple met together hi council -- all had a voice; they
concluded that if they hnd n11thority to preach, they
had authority to baptize; so the work commenced.
Keither God, nngels, the lloly Spirit, nor the Bible
gave any advice as either authorizing or sanctioning
their projected scheme. Thus, the great fabric, said to
be built on the "Bible and Bible alone," really rests
upon an IF; that little word which changes the course
·of everything, and apologizes for everybody.
lj' Lucifer had not rebelled, he \rnnld have remained
nn angel of light. If Adam liad not sinned, ho 1rnuld
have remained in Paradise. If Moses had not died (Jn
the other side, he might have gone 'over the Jordan
into Canaan. Individuals joining the Disciple Church
will assuredly go to heaven, IF they are not found to
he facing towards a warmer department~· caught in
the wrong net.
The Disciples profess to he built on tho "Bihle and
Bible alone." But >rho authorized }\fr. Campbeli to
build a church on the Bible alone? Did God call upon
him aud authorize him thus to act? No; he did not so.
claim. Neither did he believe in transmitted authority
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through any line from the apostles. Does it say anywhere in the Bible, that in the nineteenth century, Mr.
Camp hell should organize the true church? Answer:
No; nothing of the kind is said. Does it say anywhere
in the Bible that God would cull Barton vV. Stone, Mr.
Walter Scott, or A. Campbell even unto the ministry?
Answer: Nowhere is it so >vritten. Did He call them.
by a special revelation? Answer : No ; they did not
believe He could reveal himself in this age. Is their
church said to be built on the" Bible alone," after the
pattern of the church established by Jesus and the apostles? Oh, no ! It is no more like the apostolic organization than the J\Iethodist, Baptist, or Presbyterian
churches. Diel God, in any age or time, since the world
began, authorize a man, 01· set of men, to build his church
on the "Bible alone"? Answer: No; not at any time.
In the church of Christ there existed the Melchisedec and Aaronic priesthoods, apostles, prophets, the
floly Ghost, visions, dreams, revelations, etc., hut
none of these are found in the Disciple Church. Thern
was abo a call to the ministry, by God himself, in the
Jernsalem church: in the Disciple Church thern is
nothing of this kind. They even reject the Holy
Ghost, and affirm that there is no such thing now to be
seen, beard, or felt, Ly Christians, only as appears in
the written word- the letter. They repudiate both
transmitted and revealed claims to authority.
Then, these men took upon themselves the
honor
of founding a clmrcl1.
1Yhat says the Bible about such arrogance? It is
written in 2 Samuel that Saul assumetl the authority
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to act in a sacred office to which he never had been
called, and because of his haughty assumption God
took the kingdom from him and gave it to David.
vVhat, then, must be the final end of those who do
not hesitate to affirm that any person, of the laity or
clergy, has an undisputed right to go out, as each may
see fit, and preach and administer in the gospel ordinances, build up societies and preside over them, without a c:1H from God, as had Aaron ; without a commission
from heaven, as .Tesus and the apostles received; without an ordination to the prie:,;tlwod, as was required of
the ancient saint:,;, that they might be qualified ambassadors of Christ, whereby they became a "holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices"? ( 1 Peter ii. 5.)
And the a vowed claim of these assumers of authority
and right to occupy sacred positim1'3 is that if they
have authorits to preach, they have authority to liaptize.
"Who .sends them? l''hy, they seud themselves. No
higher claim j,, made. A con[Jre,17ation by iis vote empowers them.
vVhen the Saviour sent forth his ministry he informed them that "\Yhosoever receivcth you, receiveth
me; and he that recciveth me receiveth him that sent
me." (Matt. x. 40.) The Father sent the Son, and
the Son sent his ministry; and they who received his
ministry, rPoeived both Father and Son, hecam;e Father
and Son sent them.
ThoDisdple:-, with all cougregationalists,go forth and
tell the people, "'Whoevel' receives us, receiveth tlwse
-vvl10 sent us." Query: vVho sent them? Answer:
Their congregations sent them hy the authority of a
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popular vote. Hence, when the people received them,
they received them and their respective congregations
who authorized them to preach. Therefore, believers
in that system must t1'1lst to man for life and salvation;
for rnnn is the swnmwn ad bonuin of the congregational
scheme ; there is no higher source giving sanction t.o the
system.
Paul says: " },s God hath distributed to every man, as the Lord hath
called every one, so let him walk. And so ordain I in all
churches." - 1 Cor. vii. 17.

But the Disciples do not wait for tl10 Lord to call
them, but they send themselves, with or withont an
ordination, as suit,; their fancy.
Again he says : "Having, then, gifts differing according to the grace that is
given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to
the proportion of faith; or ministry, let us wait on our minis.
tering; or he that teacheth, on teaching." - Rom. xii. G, 7.

Th us, as God gave gifts to " prophesy," or " minister," so the saints were to exercise in accordance with
the call and bestou:ed ,qifts; but the congregationalists
make ministers of everybody (even women), ohject to
prophecy, and ask no confened gifts from God to enable them to preach.
Agnin Paul says: "Take heed therefore uni.o yourselves, and to all the flock,
over the which the Holy (;J10st hath made you overseers." Acts xx. 28.

The Disciples

]O'J10l'C
b

the appointment hy the Holy
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Ghost, an<l set themselves over the flock.
They
truly take her;d unto t/1emse!~•es, at the expense of
the flock.
The Saviour sa.rs : -"Go ye into all the worl<l, ancl preach the gospel to every
creature." -JI.Lark xvi. 15.

The so-called Disciples go to congl'egations and tell
the people that for a stipulated price they will preach
in that immediate neighborhood at stated times foe one
year. If sufficient is promi'.:i<X1, hacked up by an accepted security, they will enter upon their mission field.
If there is not a sufficient fortbcr;ming, like Micah's
}wiest they look out for more c:mgenial climes - "take
heed unto themselves."
P:iul labored with his hands that the" gospel might
be free ''; these men have set prfres for preaching :1
sermon, and if they do not get their price, thev wi'.ll
not preaclt. The writer 1rns informed by one of their
number, not long since, that his price was ten dollars
a sermon, hut there 'vern two other preachers in his
neighborhood who charged, one eight, and the other
five dollars a sermon.
Offering rcwar<l according to merit, who can guess
how much more P:1u! ought to have had than Peter?
or ,fames ih:m Thomas? Or, how much more it vvould
have taken to have honght John, for a year, than
=\Iatthias 'r Horne and Greece perhaps would have bid
high on Paul and Timothy.
Having said so much with reference to the Disciples,
it is but just to remark that what has been said of
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them, concerning authority, applies equally to all who
hold to the "congregational scheme.''
Thus, in consecutive order, I have noticed the Catholic Church, with several of the most reputed and
famed organizations that sprang out of her, together
with th,)se ch.timing to be Congregationalists or Independents, down to that of the Disciple Church; all of
which have imbibed more or less of the spirit of intolerance, pride, and selfishness that characterized the old
mother, excepting always the noble men and women
who have wrought, independently of creed, for the
rights of men and the world's progress. vVar and con,
flict have been the order all the way from the rise of the
Reformation. -When there were no Catholics to con:
tend ·with, the confliet lm-; been between the Protestants
themselves, creed against creed. No telling what condition the world would have been in were it i1ot that
the gl'eat organization:c;, or sects, jealously watch each
other's progress arnl pcl\\·er.
The pope would b:one hulls against all who had sufficient courage to oppose hi,,; usurpations and haughty
dictations, nnd would hrnnd them "licreties," hai· his
churches ag~1inst them, and thus cut off free investigation. He inaugurated tbo luqubition as a school of
reform, and l>y rnckinir, cutting, burning, aud ln a
thousand 'Ways lacerated human beings, to enforce a
recantation of avowed religious opinions, which, if
rnfoscd, they were punished even unto death. Hence,
hmidreds and tl10usa11cb lw;t tlwir lives undei· the
unholy aml iron rule of "The Mother of Harlots."
The daughters received in a modified form of her spirit
and disposition.
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Tile law being against their inaugurating the Inquisition and inflicting corporal punishments, they resort
to intimidation, to closing their churches against those
holding different religious views to themselves; forbid
their members going to hear any except their own
preachers ; teach their children not to a~sociate with
.and properly respect those not of their faith, and
encourage them in pointing the finger of scorn at them
because of not he longing to their creed; restrict them to
reading only those books, catechisms, and papers put out
by their fayorite sect; encourage the nicknaming of
othen;' children hecanse their parents hold to another religions faith not so popular and powerful as their own; will
~xclude from office those worthy aml competent because
they are not of their faith : at the same time hold that
if n ruan is only conscientious in hit:i religious belief he
it:i nil right any way. Some will go so far aB to hand
together an(l stealthily move upon people at the dead
hours of night, - catch them, strip them, and far and
feather them, and thus oppose, discournge, 111enace, and
throw every possible obstacle in their wi1y because they
do Dot subseribe to thci1· rules of faith and doctrine;
pass ihem hy, sneer at and socially ostracize them from
their company. Vpon the top of all of this they will
style themselves "di8ciples of Christ," "follmrnrs of
the mcc;( and lowly Jesus," \l'lio was pnt out of synagogues hut never put anybody out, fro\Yned dmn1 and
looked upon with
hut Lore it patieutly;
whose sublime teaching was ever, "As ye would that
men should do to yon, do ye even fiO io them."
These practice:,:, so common among Protestant sociewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ties and their members, show conclusively that the
Reformation has not gone quite far enough ; that it lrn(>
not attained the high ground sought for ; that still
there is room for improvement, a forward movement
to be made, ere the Protestants attain that unity and
Christ-like spirit so essential to be unmistakably his.
,Jesus said," If a house he divided against itself, that
house cannot stand." (Mark iii. 25.) "Every kingdom divided against itself i8 brought to desolation."
(Matt. xii. 25.) This divided and contending condition of the Protestant world is viewed with alarm and
lamented hy their wisest and most conscientious apologists. Might ns well t.ry to make sensible men believe
that light is darkness and darkness light, as to try to
convince them tbat thi;; rivnlry and conflict, this jealousy ancl envy, this dislike aud hatred of each other,
are going on in the recognized church of God. The following indicates what others think of this condition of
Christendom. It is rather the res,ults of the reign of
old "mystery, Baby Ion " - confusion - than the workings and 1nanifestations of the true Christian spirit and
graces.
"},. PERIL TO CnIUSTIANJTY. -A discussion of great importance is going on in tlie present time in China respecting
the conflict of the Protestant sects as to what Christianity is.
There arc forty different I>rotostant bodies crrmpo!ing independently for the converts in the Chinese Empire. The larger
:rn<l bettor established of those organiziltions l1ave all \lie way
from 1:2 !7 io D2F5 oommunkants. The chief religious bodies
arc Presbyterian, Congregational, ::\Ieihmlist, Epibcopal, and
Baptist. Each of these carries into the Chinese mission field
the porcupine quills with which it is accustomed to wound
1
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Christian brethren of other names at home. The efforts of the
missionaries in China repeat the bad and injurious features of
Christianity as faithfully as they represent its beneficent work;
they loacl down the heathen world with the Christian contradictions of our latest religious civilization, and interfere and cut
up one another with the same ferocity in the heathen world
that they carry on their religious conflicts here at home . . . .
There is no a'._>'.recment, no co-ope.ration, but each one takes up
work wherever he can find a chance to start it, with the result
that confusion reigns everywhere, with constant interference,
and with a waste of effort that is both painful in itself and
extremely costly to the missionary boards at home. The first
native Protestant church in Japan was organized in 1872, and
at the end of lj388 there were over 28,000 church members.
The unity in Japan among ProtcstJnt workers lrns been no
greater than that to be found in China, though the country is
more concentrated in population arnl has been vastly more
umler-1hc influence of moclcrn civilizrition; but even here the
complaint bas been that the confusion in religious teaching was·
a hindrcrnce to the aclvance of Christianity, rind at this very
moment there is tt demand among ihe Japanese for a native
church in which Christianity shall ·0e lifted a hove its present
sectarian manifestations.
" The peril to Christianity in both China and Japan, so far
as Protestant icork is co11cen1ecl, is very greot, from the prevalence of the cliscordant eleme1, ts ichich constitute the religious
embarrassment in Europe anc? America. \flrnt must intelligent
Chinamen or keen-witted Japanese think of tt Christianity
which is represented !Jy so many seds? How can the Christian
religion make headway when ibc variations of Protestantism
arc as repugnant to the common-sense of the heathen tts they
were embarrassing to Bossuct on his attempt to reconcile
them with the Homan Catholic: Church? Missionary work in
our
cstern towns is ~o degraded by competitions among
Christians for 'corner lots' for churehes that the intelligent
·western imm is in danger of losing his respect for Christianity
entirely, when he secs its principles put to shame by the rival-

''r
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ries of Hs representatives; but this does not begin to be so bad
as the impression which a disciple of Confucius must receive'
when he secs Protestant Christians going to war' at a woful,
shattered, tattered, sorry disadvantage.' Dr. Alexander vVilliamson, a veteran Chinese missionary, puts the case of disagreement very forcibly in a recent appeal, where he says:
'"\Ve have three .branches of the Episcopal Church, eight different sects of Presbyterians, six sects of .Methodists, two. Congregatienalists, two Baptists, beside several other minor bodies,
all acting independently of each other.' ·when John Chinaman
is asked to become a Christian, he says plainly: 'Agree among
yourselves, and then we will listen to you.' This judgment is
met with as much in .Japan as in China; but in lhe latter country, under the new constitution, it is possiLle that before a
great while a native Japanese church may grow out of the
existing Christianity and fuse the present Protestant clements
into one living aud consistent whole. Under such treatment
Japan would become essentially a Christian nation; but in the
Empire of China, which could absorb, rerhaps, thirty Japans,
and where the Christian population, both Protestant and Roman
Catholic, is only an iota of ihe whole population, no such
national organization of religion is possible. The most that
can be c1one for the different denominations of Christians is to
consent to (lrop their sectarian irlcas, and constitute for themselves a religious basis that starnl8 for the working agreements
of Christianity. This is as far as they can go, aml, unless they
go thus far, it is a serious question whether the missional'.y
investments are direclly worlh while. Indirectly, tho missionaries in China have done more than any others to open that
empire to \\~estern civilizafom; but this is iucidental to Hieir
missionary principle, not the main thing for which they were
established. It vYill remoYe a great difficulty if Protestant
Christians can be made to see, from the point where they now
stan·c1, that i11 their present divided state
can never
Christianize China." - Boston Jleraltl.

vYhile it may he true that no formal declaration has
been made by any one of the great denominatious to
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carry on the kind of ostracism, resentment, and perse~
cution mentioned, yet they have condoned and winked at
such practices when done by the members of their respective societies, which virtually commits them as sanctioninoMinorities and small organizao such kind of works.
tions have been made to suffer constantly from the
encroachment and domination of the older, larger, and
more successful ones; more especially if apparent that
the new had within it the elements of success a11d
rivalry. Indeed, the advancement, toleration, freedom,
and true enlightenment attained in modern civilization
may be attributed largely to the rivalry of the larger
sects, the jealousy of each other"s success, their conflict
with scepticism, and scepticism contending for liberty
and freedom against them, rather than a conscientious
presentation, unfolding and following of the trne Gospel
principles of freedom, toleration, and the rights of men
set out in the Kew Testament. Infidels arc sought
and preferred for political honors rather than church
men, because of their 11011-partisan spirit and avowed
toleration. Ko one denomination implicitly confides in
another. Each seeks, with opportunity, to intrcnch and
make stronger financially his own denomination, at the
expense of others.
It is claime<l that the true church of Christ is
em braced i 11 all of the sects, not in any one of them ;
that a conscientious worship is a true worship, however fur removed from the fundamental Christian doctrines, taught by the Master and in whatever church,
only that they profess a faith in him. In<leed it is
strongly advocated, hy many, that doctrine is a bin~
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dern.ncc to the Christian cause - non-essential. They
seem to forget that Paul wr(Jte that "the time will
come when they will not endure sound doctrine" ( 2
Tim. iv. 3), and to "Take heed unto thyself, and unto
the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee."
(1 Tim. iv. lG.)
If the claim he true that the true Christian church is
embraced in all of the Christian sects, w called, \vhy
all this ri,·alry between thorn? \Yhy not build np one
department just as 1vcll as another? vVhy not dedicate
churches for all denominations and declare for a free
pulpit rather tbnn to "our worship only," or to a few
of the larger a:id more illflnential sects who are willing
to join the "Evange]i, al Alliance" just because each is
bound to respect the othei' by reason of its numbers,
po\l'cr, and influence? \:Vhoever heard tell of an
"Evangelical Alliance" in the church of God? In the
church of ,Jesus Christ the members, including all of
the parts, "'ere united upon the basis of doctrine, spirit,
:rnd a onene,.;s cliaracteri,;tic of the institution itself.
They were constitutionally one. Divisions nnd dis~
cords were the unnatmal condition, signs of deteriora~
tiou to end, if persisted in, in final rejection. So we
read:"JYfac·k them which cause division and offences contrary to
tlrn doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them.'' - Hom.
xvi. 17. (See Acts xv. 1, 5,
1 Tim. vi. 3; 1 Cor. iii.; 1 Tim.
i. 3; Gal. i.; 2 Cor. xi. 4.)
"For whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and
divisions, are ye not carnal, and ·walk as men?" -1 Cor. iii. 8.
"Be of the same mind one toward another." - Hom. xii. 16.
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These :-;ects and divisions are unnatural growths.
Tlwy do not exist as a necefisity or as compmwnt parts
in their discordant party stife of the Christian institution. The pompous claim that these constitute the true
Christian church, or that it i:,; composed of them, can
he nothing more than a sheer make-lwlievc.
But, reader, arc you startled? Have you lost sight
of your guide whicb you held in your hand when we
began exploring the cbrk regions of ,. mystery, Babylon " in search of the trne order of God ? Are you
discouraged, and about to accept some of thefie rnan
made instiintions, huilt on creeds, as the church of
Chri8t, which in many rcRpeets are but 80 many institutions of gain? Let me exhort you ::t this trying hour
to he faitlifal to your guide.
In this world, when men unite tlwmselve:,; to any
form of government, they are eutit!ed to all the blessings arnl privileges gllarnnteed to citizcm.; by the laws
of that government. But unless they are made citizens, indeed, they nre not so entitled; and thi8 is trne,
abo, of the kingdom of God.
In the Hepublic of the United States the laws guarantee to its citizens the right of life, Ii berty, and the
pursuit of happiness; to hold prnperty, receive redress
of wrongs, enjoy ;rnffrnge, etc. Tlw offiC'ers of tlie Republic are President, Vice-Precdclent, o-;enators, judges,
representatives, 1;ecretarie,,, ete., all of whom are
appointed nnd autlwrizecl
the po11 er iuhereut in the
Republic. If, in the course of a decade of years, the
President should he removed, the citizen's vote he taken
away, the Senate overturi1ed, and the House of Repre-·
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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sentatives subverted, and a dictator placed at the head
of the government, would it be any longer the beautiful
Republie of the United States? · Oh, no! it would be
something else far different.
Thi:5 is true, also, of the kingdom of God. Christ is
the bend of bis own kin~dom, and has designated its
order and authority, - the kind of officers, the code of
laws, and the blessings belonging thereto; and he has
not at any time authorized men to change his order of
govemment, displace hi" specified officers, or in anywise change his laws or abrogate his promised blessings. They were to remain intact until the Saviour's
corning, if men would but conform to the constitution
governing in his church or kingdom. They were given
to the church when Peter, .James, and John, and others
were her crown of "tars ; a most beautiful and graphic
description of which yon will find in your guide, the Kew Testament.
He!' officers were apostles, prophets, evangelists,
teachers, pastors, etc.; her laws, faith, repentance,
baptisms, the laying on of hands, patience, kindness,
love, charity, meekness, humility; her gifts n nd blessings, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, knowledge, wis~
dom, prophecy, healing:.;;, tongues, the interpretation of
tongues, discerning of spirits, visiting of angels, and
communion with God; and her ultimate reward to all
of the faithfn1, a crown of immortality and eternal
life. These are the chief points or characteristics hy
which she can be properly identified.
After having made tliligent search nmong all of the
societies and organizations extant, >Yith your guide in
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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hand, where do you find amiclst them all, my friend and
reader, an institution in exact acconl with the pnttern
given of Christ's church? Ah, echo answers, - where?
Yet one established according to this plan is all that God
has ever deigned to acknowledge as his. ·what will
you do? Throw away your guide, and join a daughter
of the old mother, or some institution of men? You
cannot afford to do this, for by and by you will he required to give an account for your opportunities in this
life, and your knowledge of the vVord of God. You
will need to appear hefore the great bar, where the
judge knows all, -where there will he no chance for
,evasion. "The word that I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the last day," says Jesus. (John xii. 48.)
You will remember that he said : "These signs shall follow them that believe; In my name
shall they cast out devils; !hey shall speak with new tongues;
they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing,
it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover."-Mark xvi. 17, 18.
"And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then
gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
-1 Cor. xii. 28.
"Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the
church; and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the
sick." -Jas. v. 14, 15.
To one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to
another the wonl of knowledge
the same Spirit; . . . to
another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to another the
working of miracles; io another prophecy; lo another discerning of spirits; to anothe~· divers kinds of tongues; to another
the mterpretation of tongues." -1 Cor. xii. 8-10.
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"And h0 gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith." Eph. iv. 11-13.
" Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other
gospel unto you than that which w'e have preached unto you,
let him be accursed."-Gal. i. 8.

You will be conscious that the hook containing these
words, and many more of a similar import, was your
guide to the kingdom of heaven in this life. -what iJ.
great loss you must necessarily suffer, should it turn
out that for the sake of popularity, and worldly riches,
and fame, you threw a way your guide ; let others do
your thinking; chose darkness rather than hold out for
the light; went into "mystery, Babylon,' and joined
yourself to an harlot, or one of the institutions of men!
Oh, let me exhort you, my dear friend, to stick to your
Hcmember that your guide says, "If' any of you lack
wisdom, let him a:;;k of God, that giveth to nll men
1iliern1ly, and upbraideth not; and it shall he given
him.'' (.fas. i, 5.) "Seek, and ye shall find, knock,
and it ::;hall be opened unto you." "Pray without ceasing," hut be careful not to "a8k amis8" to consume
upon your lnsts.
Tired and discouraged, perhaps, ,YOU are ready to
exclaim: "\Yith guide in hand, I have tmrveyecl the
whole of Christendom, and I have failed to find an
organization in harmony with it, or anything approximating it. I want to he saved l I must join something, or I am lost!" Hold, sir! The daughters of
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., mystery, Babylon," cannot save you; neither any institution of men. You are commanded, "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God, and hi8 righteommess." (.Matt.
vi. 33.) Move over the face of the earth; examine
organizations, parties, and creeds; explore the lasting
hills; ride the ocean over, and penetrate the islands
of the seas; scour the whole of God's universe, with
his Jaw (guide) in your hand, nnd if y1m do not find
something in harmony with that pattern, move on until
you appear before the great throne; raise your guide
in your hand, and tell the immortal King that you sought
a whole lifetime for his church n:vl kingdom, hut found
_ nothing but easily detected counterfeits, spuriou8 systems, man-made creecls, etc., and that rather than disrespect his law and stultify your conscience, you joined
none of them, and that. now you stand before him
with a clear conscience as having done the best you
could; that you haYe retained your mmihood, and maintained the dignity of his word against all deceivers and
usurpcrti.
Ah, sir! I fancy I see now the immortal lyres, golden
harps, and heavenly songster8 sending forth their
sweetest strains; and angels, cherubim, archangels,
and gods, adorned with all tbe glory and splendor of
their celestial armor, forming in line, ·with all heaven
in grand array to give triumphant entrance to such a
saint.
But, perhaps, you have become ,;o weary of seekiug,
brnther !
you :ire about to gi\'e up in despair.
once more.
There i8 a church extant which is in exact accor<l with
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the one set out in your guide. But in consequence of
the great myth-" mystery, Babylon" -surrounding
you, you have heen led to overlook it. For as to numbers, in comparison with the great and powerful sects
extant, it is as a pearl in the ocean, a treasure in a field,
a little stone beside a great mountain. It is the Chm·ch
of Jesus Ohrist of Latter-Day Saints. Fm· definite
distinction, on account of the latter-day apostasy, it
is. known as the Reorganized Clmrch of Jesus Christ
of Lr:ttlei·-Day Saints.
Again seize your guide, and come forward and test it.
If it, like others, i:0 found untrue, leave it behind and
seek on. But this you will find to be in exact harmony
with your guide, in its inception, organization, and doc·
trine, and in it you will find peace, rest, and safety.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

CHAPTER X.
JOSEPH 81UTH, JR., AND THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATT~JR-DAY SAINTS.

T1rn chief instrument in the hands of God in the
founding of this church wa8 Joseph Smith, .Jr. He
was born in the year 1805, on the 23d of December, in
the town of Sharon, vVindsor County, Vt. vYhen about
fifteen years of age he was greatly wrought upon in
regard to religion, and set about to discover, if possible,
the true church of Christ. He had observed with pain
and great concern the divisions and discords in the
world among the sects. More especially was he made
to fool and sense the evil effects of this conflict and contention between the chnl'ches as it was brought into his
father's family- some favoring one sect, and others another sect. Anxious about his own \velfare, but not
knowing \vhich church to unite with, on an occasion,
·while much perplexed ln mind, he was reading in the
Bible in search of light, nnd his eyes rested upon the
following : "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of
that giveth
all men liLernlly, and upLraideth not; and it shall be given
11im." -Jas. i. 5.

He was too young and confiding to presume that
God did not say what he rnennt, and mennt what he
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said; so be retired into a grove and knee1ed down and
prayed; and while at prayer a vision was opened to
him, and tvrn personages appeared unto him in glory,
standing above him in the air. One of them spake
unto him, ea11ing him by name, and said, pointing to
the other, "This is my beloved Son; hear him!" The
following is his language : "My object in going to inquire of the Lord, was to know
which of ali these seets was right, that I might know which to
join . • . . I asked the personages who stood above me in
the light, which of all the sects was right, -for at that time
it had never entered into my heart that all ·were wrong, and which I should join. I was answered that I should join
none of tlicm, for they were all wrong; and the personage who
addressed me said that all their creeds were an abomination in
his sight, that those professors were all corrupt, 'They draw
near me with thnr lips, but their hearts are far from me; they .
teach for doctrme the commandments of men, having a form
of gocllmess, but they deny the power thereof.' He again for-.
bac1e me to join any of them." - Times ancl Seasons, Vol. III.,
page 727.

Thrn was enough to start a conflict with the professedly pious, when once be gave an account of the
"vision," and he \Yas contemptuously informed, by
accepted mini:oters, that" It vvas all of the Devil; that
there were no such things as vh1ions or revelations in
these
; that all such things had ceased with the
and that there never would he any more of
them."
On the eve of the 21st of September, 1823, through
fervent prayer, another vision was presented to Mr.
Smith, and he gives it, in part, as follows: www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"After I had retir('d to rny heel for the night, I
betook myself to prnyer aml supplic:ation to Almighty
Goel for forgivn1es::; of all my sius and follies, and also
for a maui!estation to me, that I might know of my
state and standing before him, for I had full confidence
in obtainiug a divine manifc::;tation, as I had previously
had OllC.
"\Yliile I was thus in the act of calling upon Goel, I
di::;coverccl a light appearing in the room, which contirrned to iucrea:,;e until the room was lighter than at
noonday, when immediately a per,.;onage appeared at
my heclt;ide, standing in the air, for his feet did not
tonch the floor. He had on a loose robe of most exquisite whiteness. It wm; a whiteness beyond anything
earthly I had ever seen, nor do I believe that any
earthly thing coulcl he made to appear so exceedingly
white and brilliant. His hurn1s were naked, and his
anps al,;o, a lit! le a hove the wrists; so, aho, were his
feet nakecl, as 1Yere his leg;;, n, little ahove the ankles.
His hc-a<l and nP('k wne al.~o bare. I could discover
that he had no otlier clothiilg on lrnt thi::i rohe, as it was
open so that I could see into his bosom. Not only was
his robe exceedingly white, but his ·whole person wa~
glorious beyond description, nud his eountenance truly
like lightning. The room was exceedingly light, but
not so very bright a.~ irnrnt'(1iately around his person,
\Yhen I first looked upon him I was afraid, but the fenr
soon left me. He called me hy name, and said unto
me, that he was a mes,;enger sent from the presence of
God to me, and that his uame was J\foroni; that God had
a work for me to do, and that my name should be had
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for good and evil among all nations, kindreds, and
tongues ; or that it should be both good and evil
spoken of among all people. He sa d there was a hook
deposited, written upon gold plates, giving an account
of the former inhabitants of this continent, and the
source from whence they sprang. He also said that
the fulness of the everlasting gospel was contained in
it, as delivered by the Saviour to the ancient inhabitants. Also, that there were two stones in silver bows
( nnd these stones, fastened to a breastplate, con3tituted
what is called the Urim and Thnmmim), deposited
with the plates, and the possession and use of these
stones was what constituted seers in anc:ient or former
times, and that God had prepared the1:n for the pul'pose
of translating the book.
"After telling me these things, he commenced
quoting the prophecies of the Old Testament. He
first quoted a part of the third chapter of Malachi, and
he quoted, :i!..;o, the fourih or la,-;t chapter of the same
prophecy, though with a little vnriati<Jn from the way
it reads in our Bible. Instead of quoting the fir8t
verse as it re1Hts in our books, he quoted it thus : 'For
behokl, the (by cometh, that i'hall burn as an oven, and
all the proud, yen, and all that do widrndly, shall burn
as stubble; for they that come shall burn them, saith
the Lord of host:,;, that it ,;hall leave them neither root
nor branch.' And ngaiu, he quoted the fifth verse
thus: 'Behold, I will reveal unto you the priesthood,
hy the hand of Elijah the Prophet, before the coming
of the great and dreadful day of the Lord.' He also
quoted the next verse differently: 'And he shall plant
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in the hearts of the children the promises made to the
fathers, and the hearts of the children shall turn to
their fathers; if it were not so, the whole earth would
be utterly wasted at his coming.' In addition to these,
he quoted the eleventh chapter of Isaiah, saying that it
was about to be fulfilled. He quoted, also, the third
chapter of Acts, twenty-second and twenty-third verses,
precisely as they stand in our New Testament. He
l'aid that that prophet was Christ ; but the day had not
yet come when 'they who would not hear his voice
should be cut off from among the people,' but soon
would come. He also quoted the second chapter of
Joel, from the twenty-eigl1th verse to the last. He
also said that this was not yet fulfilled, but was soon to
be. And he further stated, the folness of the GeDtiles
was soon to come in. He quoted many other passages of Scripture, and offered mnny explanations
which cannot he mentioned bc"re. Again, he told me
that when I got those plates of which he had spoken, for the time that they should he obtained was not then
fulfilled, - I should not show them to any person;
neither the bre:rntplate with the Urim and Tlmmrnim;
only to those to whom I should be commanded to show
them. If I did, I should be destroyed. vVhile he was
conversing with me about the
the vision was
opened to my mind that I could see the place where
the plates were
and that so
and
that I knew the place again when I visited it."
-- Times and
Vol. HI., page 729.
The
of
between the predictions as
found in the twenty-ninth ehapter of Isaiah and their
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fulfilment in the revelation of the" Book of Mormon" as
the "book that is sealed" of verse eleven, concerning
which this angel message gave the first insight, arc many
and most wonderfully striking. They cannot fail to
attract with deep interest any thoughtful reader.
( 1.) A certain people was to he unto the Lord "as
Ariel." (v. 2.) The meaning of the word" Ariel" is
obscure. It is thought to be "Lion of God," or
"Hearth of God." Most likely the former. Accepting tbat "Ariel " proper was the city or people where
Dadd dwelt, Jerusalem, then the people who were to
be unto the Lord "AS Ariel" were to dwell elsewhere,
become great, and constitute a new "lion of God," or
dwell as around "the hearth of God," meaning that
they were to receive his especial earn, aid, and protection. The margin reads, "vYoe to Ariel, to Ariel,
of the city where David dwelt!" So thttt we have presented in these texts what may be termed an old and a
new "Ariel." A comparison between two. The reading is, "It shall be unto me as Ariel."
(2.) This new" Ariel" after becoming great was to
be "camped against," besieged, and "forts" raised
against it. It was to be "brought down" and" speak
out of the ground." "Thy speech shall he low out of
the dust." As one that hath a familiat· spirit" out of
the ground." "Thy speech shall whitiper out of the
dust."
4.)
By reason of the great destruction which would
eventually be sent upon this people, it is said their
"strangers " and "terrible ones" wou lcl be like " small
dust" and as "chaff that passeth awny." (v. 5.) Diswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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sension, conflict, war, "thunder," "storm," "earthquake," "tempest," nnd the "flame of devouring fire"
were to unite as the wrath of God to bring about their
utter destrnction. (v. 6 ) Now, the only way that a
people could "speak out of the ground," or "·whisper
out of the dust" to intelligent mortals in fulfilment of
this pl'ediction, would he that their history should be
written at some pol'iod in the day of their power and
prosp(·Tity, and it become lost, rest in mute silence
among their former habitations or desolations, since
their "terrible ones " became a,; the "chaff that passeth
away," and be discovered and brought to light by some
menns or other" out of the ground," to be read by nn
intelligent world that knew not of thorn. Such a history fa clearly indicated in verse 11 as the "vision of
all" which was to hocorno as the "words of a book that
is sealed," and to be of special notice aml irnportanee
at the time of its revoalment.
Such are the claims set forth in the "Sealed Book, or
Book of :Mormon." Thero we are informed that about
six hundred years before the birth of the Saviour, a
colony of Jews loft Jernomlem and by miraculous
guidance came to this western continent, - the Americas. Hero they grew up an intelligent, thrifty, and
powerful people. They wern highly fa rnrod of the
Lord, and received commandments and revelations from
him for their guidance and direction. They engaged
in all the labors common to secular life.
tilled
the soil, mined, manufactured, built
churches,
temples, and finally became a great nation and empire
in the New 1N orkl. But ns may !Je observed in the
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history of all nations, the elements of dismemberment
and destruction were early ·sown in the new colony.
In process of time, jealousies, division, and discords
precipitated war and conflict. Great leaders marshalled
their hosts for the terrible strife. Strong places of
defence were prepared, and forts and towers were
erected. The great nation was divided, and rushed to
arms. She was lifted up in pride, and forgot her God.
Her sins reached to heaven. For her trnnsgression,
he1· glory was to depart. The enemy camped against
her" round about," :md laid" siege against" her$' with
a mount," nnd at ahout the close of the fourth century
of the Christian era, having been in existence about
one thousand years, by sword, and judgment, and
robbery, and the \Hath of the element,,, sent of God,
she was "brought clown," lai<l low with the dust, to
speak forever "out of the ground," if she spoke at all,
by the revelation of her hbtory written in the day of
her pmver, peace, and le:m1ing. The wild, heartless
savage possessed himself of their lands, cities, courts,
churches, homes. For long age:o he bas roamed sullenly over the sacred places 1vherA civilization, learning,
the arts, sciences, and the trne order of worship were
the glory of the great nation. Y ct he is a sav:ige
still. Their ancient habitations remain upon the continent. Tho,;e desirous of learning from other sources
of this great nation, read the late archmologicnl works
of Catherwood and Stephens, "Ancient America,
Baldwin, and "The Korth Americans of Antiquity,"
by John T. Short, aud other similar works. Read also
the foll account fouud in the "Book of Mormon."
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Note further the salient points in the prediction of
Isaiah concerning the revelation of the history of this
lost nation: (1.) The book was to be delivered to an
unlearned man. (2.) The words of the hook were to
be delivered to the learned man. (3.) The learned
would not be able to read them. ( 4.) The Lord
would inspire the illiterate man to read it, for he wns
to "confound the wisdom of the wise." ( 5.) The
deaf were to hear the word ti of the book. ( 6.) God
was to proceed to "do a marvellous work and a wonder." (7.) It was to commence at a time when the
people would not believe that God could or would do
anything of a miraculous nature. That he had done
his work, and the canon of revelation was full. (8.)
There would be no prophets or seers among tho people :
they would be thingci of the past, -all dead. (9.)
It would he revealed at a time when the people wonkl.
he very religious in their own way. (10.) They
would preach by the precepts and doctrine of men.
( 11.) Many would "seek deep" to hide their council ;
and say, "'Who sceth us?" (12.) It was to come
forth just before God should favor Israel and their
land. Jacoh's face would soon cease its paleness.
(13.) They that rnunnured should learn doctrine,
detect their false notions that had been mfiicted upon
them by false teachers, and set them in the way of the
true doctrine. (14.) It would detect false spirits.
They that erred therein shouid come to understanding.
( 15.) The meek should increase their joy in the Lord,
and the poor among men should rejoice in the Holy
One of Israel, etc.
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Under these circumstances, and in fnlfilrnent of these
pn•didions, God was to move ngainst the pride and
haughtiness of men, and collfonnd the wisdom of the
wise and startle the world by his great wh,dom, power,
and hwpirntion; immguraJe his" marvellous work nnd
a wonder." Tliis he has done. Here is a brief narrative of ::;onie of the events that transpired in bringing
to light the long-lost hi:-;tory.
After Joseph Smith, Jr., had procured the plates
from which tlie "Book of Mormon" was translated, he
tr:mscribed a numher of the characters and committed
them to J\I:irtin Harris, of Palmym, ~cw York, with
instructions that he should proceed to New York City
and submit the characters to the learned linguists of
that city. Harris obeyed the instructions, and waited
upon Prof. Anthon and Dr. Mitchell, with the paper
containing the bieroglyphics submitted to his care.
The fo1lowing is Mr. Harris\; statement concerning his
vi8it to tbeau learned men: "I went to the
of Kew York and presented the
characters which had been transcribed, with the translation thereof, to Prof. Anthon, a gentlermm celebrated
for his literary attainments. Prof. Anthon stated that
the translation was <.:orrect; more so than any he had
heforc seen translated from the Egyptian. I then
showed him those that were not translated, and he ;,;aid
were Egyptian,
and
and he snid that
,-vcre tho true chnrncters. I-Ie
gave me a certificate cmti(ying to the people of Palmyra
that they wern the true characters, and that the translation of sueh of them as had been translated was also
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correct. I took the certificate and put it into my
pocket, and was just leaving the house when Mr. Anthon
called me back and asked me bow tbe young mnn found
out there were gold plates in tbe place wbeni he found
them. I answered, 'that an angel of God had revealed
it unto him.', He then said unto me,' Let me see the
certificate.' I accordingly took it out of my pocket
nnd gave it to him, when he took it and tore it to pieces,
saying there was no sucb thin,g now as ministering of
angels, and that if I would bring tLe plates to him he
would translate them. I informed him that a part of
the plates were sealed, and that I was forbidden to
bring them. He replied, 'I cannot read a scaled
book.'"
This statement of Martin Harri8 is corroborated and
confirmed by Pro[ Antlion himself, notwithstanding his
private opinion nho11t the characters and his attempt to
cast deri::;ion upon tbe claim made for the hook. Said
lrn: "Some years ago a plain, apparently simple-hearted
farmer called on me ·with a note from Dr. ~Iitdiell, of
our city, now dead, relpesting me to decipher, if possible, a paper wbich the farmer ·wotdcl liand me, and
which Dr. Mitchell confo;1:Jed he had heen unable to
understand. \Yhen I a;;kcd the per::;on who brought it
how he obtained the writing, he gave me, as for a:; I
now recollect [note this language,' al:l far as I now recollect'], the following account. A gold hook consistof gold fi.wtcned
rn
the shape of a
by wires of the same metal, which
had been dug up in the northern pnrt of the State of
New York, and along with the book an enormous pair
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of gold spectaeles. ( Ui·im and Tlwmrni'm.) These
spectacles were so large that if a person attempted to
look through them, hi;; two eyes would have to be turned
toward one of the glasses merely, the spectacles in
question being altogether too large for the human face.
Whoever examined the plates through the spectacles
was enabled to not only read them, but understand
their meaning. All of this knowledge, however, was
confined at that time to a young man who had the
trunk containing the plates and spectacles in his sole
possession. He put on the spectacles, or rather looked
through one of the glasses, and deciphered the characters in the book, and having committed some of them
to paper, handed copies to a person outside. This
paper was in fact a singular scroll. It consisted of all
kind;; of crooked char:tcters, dbposed in columns, and
had evidently been prepared by some person who had
before him at the time a hook containing various alphabets, Greek and Hehrew letters, crosses and flourishes.
H,oman letters inverted or placecl sideways, were rnnged
in perpendkular column:o, and the whole ended in a
rude delineation of a circle; divided into various compartments, decked with varions sfrange marks, and
evidently copied after the Mexican calendar given hy
Humbol<1t." (E. D. Howe's work, page 272.)
(Herc is prPsentecl a jac-sindle of the ch:i meters sent
by Mr. Smith to Prof. Anthon and Dr. Mitchell by
Martin Hanis, the ones 11ot translated. The ones
translated were written in columns, if Anthon's statement is correct as to the character having been written
in columns. (Plate I.) These characters were photowww.LatterDayTruth.org
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graphed from the original document horno hy Mr. Harris, at tho direction of the late David vYhitmer, who
had in his possession, at the time, said paper. They
were carefully examined l111d compared by the author.)
The reader will bear in rnind that Prof. Anthon made
his statement a number of years after he was visited
by Mr. Harris. He endeavor.-; to treat lightly and cast
discredit upon the claims made concerning the revealment and translation of the book by Mr. Smith (having taken sides with the popular current, not believing
in the visitation of angels), but he confesses, nevertheless, that hoth he and Dr. Mitchell were waited upon
by Mr. Harris with a copy of the characters, and that
they examinefl them, just as iR affirmed by Mr. Harris,
and as is predicted in the twenty-ninth chapter of
Isaiah, and the eleventh verse, would be done, which
is the main point in this iiwestigation, and that neither
of them were able to decipher them. Indeed, there is
nothing in the prediction of Isniah to indicate that the
learned to whom the " words of the book" would be
submitted would believe anything in the transaction,
but rather the reveroe.
They were real characters; so much so that the opinion is expressed that the copyist must have had several
ancient alphabets before him when the characters were
made .
.Now, it is universally conceded that Mr. Smith was
both young and illiterate when thi.s transaction took
place. He was a poor reader of the English language,
and a poorer penn;an. It -was necessary for him to employ a scribe, who wrote as he dictated. Not, as state!l
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by Prof. Anthon, by "handing copies to a person outside," but the scribe wrote the 'vords as they wero
pronounced by Smith, the harder ones being spelled
out letter by letter. According to the prophecy, the
wrlearned man \Vl1s to possess the book.
To the
"learned" man was to he delivered the "words of the
book." The implication is all through that the illiterate
man, by God's aid, would he able to translate the book,
and of course would he the one to submit the characters
to the learned. Mr. Smith did both. The book is here
to speak for itself. It can be read. It is indeed a" marvel." All agree that Smith could not have written it.
No origin has heen assigned to it by its'enemies that is
worth considering. The old Spaulding theory advanced,
- set on foot in a similar manner that the story was
started that the disciples came by night and stole him
away while the soldiers slept, - gi1lped down by some
for the want of something more reasonable other than
the facts, is too absurd for any candid person to believe.
vVith the touch of truth its deformity, absul'dity, and
rottenness ap1Jenr at once. 1\o proper reader can indorse the Spaulding fraud, ho\Yever inconsistent he may
think the claim fur the" Book of Mormon" may he.
How strange and marvellous all this isl Especially
when we observe that the universal belief, nt this time,
'Was that revelation, immediate and direct from God,
had ceased; that there could Le no .more vi:,;iting of
angel8, or the obtaining of a message from them.
The description of the heavenly inhabitant who visited
Mr. Smith is so exact, natural, and real, that convietion
i8 at once forced upon tlie mind by the narrative. It
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has all the ring and exactness of truth.
A plain,
straightforward narration of facts, us seen; as truthful
and real as that related as seen by Paul while on bis
vvny to Damascus.
Strange, however, as it all may seem, and is, it is in
exact acrn!'d with the manner that it is predicted in the
prophets that tho gospel should be restored in the last
days. Bring your Dible, the true guide and test in
thi,; investig:ation, and I will point out as strange
and remarkable things in it.
Look at the bool>: of
He vela ti on, fourth chapter and finit and second verses,
which reads : "A door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I
heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; wllicl1 said,
Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which mnst be
hereafter. And immediately I was in the Spirit: and, behold,
a throne was set."

This vision was given in ahout the year 9G of the
Christian era. The angel was to show him "things
which must be hereafter."
Many things were presented to the mind of the
apo.,;tle, in rapid suceession, and among them was the
beautifully arrayed woman of the twelfth ebnpter; her
decline, change, and dispersion into the "wilderne'is,''
wben darkness and gloom settled down upon the great
world.
:Men were left to grope their way without
divine aid or direction; hence the reign of night that
ensued, as has been shown, from the fifth to the fifteenth
centuries, especially. In the fourteenth chapter there
is presented n brighter 11ay to (fawn, wben light would
reappear; so we read: -
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"And I saw another angel fly in the miclst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the
earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,
"Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him;
for the hour of his judgment is come: and worship him that
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of
waters.
"And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is
fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made all nations
drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication." -Hev. xiv.

6, 7, 8.

This Babylon ''js that great city, 'vhich reigneth
over the kings of the earth." (Rev. xvii. 18.) It is
the woman that had the " golden cup in her hand full
of abominations and filthiness of her fornication."
(Rev. xvii. 4.) Indeed, it is "lVIYSTEHY, BABYLON
THE GREAT," of verse 5. This Babylon is to fall to
rise no more; and it is written," Rejoice over her, thon
heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets." (Rev.
xviii. 20.) Note, that just before the downfall of Babylon, Goel was to send his angel from heaven, "having
the everlastmg gospel to preach unto them that dwell
on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, ancl people."
This" everlasting gospel" is the grand old Jerusalem
gospel that was preached by Jesus and the apostles,
pure nnd unsullied. It was to he restored to earth by
an angel ja•>t before the end of the wodd, or the
destruction (Jf the wicked, and in time for it to be
preached t(t "all nationil" before the second coming of
the Saviour. As one of tlie signs of the times to precede his coming, Jesus said: www.LatterDayTruth.org
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" This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the ·
world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end
come." - Matt. xxiv. 14.

It is clearly indicated from this that it was foreseen
that there would be a departure from the p1·imitive
faith at some period subsequent to the death of the
.apostles or early Christian times, and the true gospel
obscured and lost, or there would have been no announcement that God would send his angel to restore
it. How perfectly this prediction accords with the narrative given of the angel':o visit to Mr. Smith! He wa8
commanded to join none of the existing sects. They
were all out of the way, - wrong. "Their creed;_; are
an abomination in rny sight," said the Lord. This was
the hard hit in the angel's mesl:lage. Sectarians, as such,
like the old Jewish Pharisees, wanted compliments from
the Almighty; an indorsement of their institution:::; and
·work. The angei',.; announcement sent con~ternation
and dismay into their ranks, aud they armed for a conflict. But it was the dawn before the day. The time
had come when there should he a shaking among the
dry hone,;, nnd the cree<b were to go. It is nothing
new to rend of some one rising up against the creeds
nowadays, and denmrnt·ing them as of human origin,
and false. One by one great leaden,; rise up and
declare them to he "yoke,,;,"" man-made," what nobody
believes, and a" reproach!' If fnlse, added, nnd leading to divisioll nn<l discord, then God is not the author
of them, hence "abomination in his sight." The foi!owing confirms this po,,ition. At the Episcopal Convention held at New York, October the 2d nnd 5th 1
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·while discussing the revision of the Creed, Rev. J.
J. Vance, of Arkansas, gave expres:,;1011 to the following:"In regard to the Xicene Creed, it is not the creerl of the
church; it was forcecl upon the church by civic power. It is the
Roman Creed, ancI it is obligatory on ns just as rnuch as the creecl
of the infallibility of the Pope. X ot only is it true that it is not
the Catholic creed, but the Church of England and the Church
of America do not call it the Xicene Creed.
" No such yoke as this should be put on any church in this free
c01mtry. Is the Reformation complete? Are we to follow the
Chmch of England'( Are we in this land of religious liberty
to follow the mother (Honrnn Catholic) church?" -Neicark,
New Jcn;ey, News. (S. I-I., page 680.)

Again:"The Eev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke asks, in the Presbyterian:
'·why slwultl we rdain in our creed what none of us believe,
·what all our teachC'rS of theology reject, and what serves only
to lwing· reproach upon our doctrine among them that are without r ' " - S. H., page fi49.

Philip Schaff, D. D., LL. D., in speaking concerning
certain things containecl in the Presbyterian Creed,
says:,, These r1oetrinc;s are no longer believed by a majority of
Presbyterians, nor prcacher1
any Presbyterian minister, as
far as I know. They certainly coull1 not be preached in any
pulpit ·without emptying Urn pews. . , . \Yhat cannot be
in 1.hc church and !aught in the Sunday schor,), ought
not to be lll1t into a Confession 0£ Faith, and
as n.
yoke upon the conscience of ministers and elders . . . . They
will in future prevent many promising students from entering
the ministry, and intelligent laymen from serving as elders, so
long as they are required to subscribe to that document as' containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy Scrip lures.'"
-- Creeu Revision, page 48.
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Again: "\Ye need a, theology and a confession that is more human
than Calvinism, more dhi11e ilrnn Arminianism, and more
Christian and catho.ic than either; a confession . . . that will
. . . pr,,parc the way for the great work of the futurc,-the
reunion of Christendom in the creed of Christ." -lbicl., page 42.

Sectarians thomsPlves being the judges, "creeds"
are no part of Cliri,.,tianity, and are not believed by
those prnfos,.ing a faith in them. They are getting to
he an" abomination" in the sight of tho people, those
traditionod to helieve them, because of their absurdity.
Is there anythillg strange, tbeu, that God, in order to
lift these "yokes" from the people',; necks, should
declare to ::\Ir. Smith, upward,; of fifty years ago, that
he h:1(l no delight in them? ,Joseph Smith was right in
his in,.pirntion and announcement, aithough he had the
world to comhat. Those of advanced thought now support tile truth of his mmouDccmc11t by striking at the
creeds themselves. Note that nothing of worth nmong
men, among the reformers, ~mong those contending
for progl'<'SS aml the right, was denounced by the
angel, hnt the"
" that are too har(l tHH1 inconsio;tent for tbe sects to belie\'e and ohcy themselves.
Bnt it i:o iwt cliliicult to prove them all to be wrong.
vYe ban~ done ~o in thi:' article. The continual strife,
, and contention among thernsches pro,·e them
to he wrong; aud the further proof, as predicted, that
it would become nece'3sary for Goel to send hi,o angel to
enrth in order to sci up the trnth, show,; them all to lie
out of the \vay, undel' the creed:S, and directed
men

only.
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It is a fact, then, that on this side of the dark day
that has intervened between us and the apostles, Christ
was to send his angel to earth, and commit the "everlasting gospel,'' precisely as claimed by Mr. Smith was
revealed to him, scoff who may. The angel announced
his name, Moroni. He said, as related by Mr. Smith,
"that God had a work for me to do, and that my name
should be had for good and evil among all nations, kindreds, and tongues."
How prophdic ! How unlikely Rt that time that it
would ever be fulfilled l But it has come to pass.
That fixes it as from God. For no man can forecast
the .future of his own wisdom.
It was said, "Those professors were all corrupt'"; hut
it is not intended by this, that they were all wicked of
heart and dishonest of purpose. No; their creeds had
misled them, corrnpted their judgments, and they were
heing guic1ec1 hy them rather tlian walking hy the light
of the word of God. Like the old Pharisees, they
"enco1!1pas,;ed :-;ea aud land to make a proselyte, alJ(l
when he is made, he i,.; twofold more the ebild of hell
than yom·c;c]ve,s." \Yhy? Because he was now creedhound, uucler tho domination of a
inn~nted hy
men, that would hlind, distort, and corrupt the judgment and conscienee, and lead him headlong to destruction, - followiug dogmatically arnl persistently in
the >vay of "blind
" Creede; lead to doubt,
selfishness, infidel
irrnligion, intolerance, bigotry,
disunion, pious frnuch, hlimhie,;:-;, bondngc, priestcraft,
and death. J\' o wonder
are denoun1·ed ac0 "abominations" in the sight of God. All of the advanced
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thinkel's, the world's benefactors, and good men and
women are ready to exclaim, "Hallelujah, Amen! Let
them fall, to rise no more; but we will hold on to the
word of God."
Further, the angel also made mention of a book that
was to be associated with the restoration of the gospel,
and the setting up of the kingdom of God, just previous to the e11cl of the world, or second coming of the
Saviour.
Go with me now to the twenty-ninth chapter of the
Book of Isaiah, and beginning with the ninth verse, we
read:"Rtay yourselves, and wonder; cry ye out, and cry: they are
drunken, but not with wine; they stagger, but not with stroug
drink.
"For the Lord hath pom·ecl out upon you ihe spirit of deep
sleep, ancl hath close1l your eyes: the prophets and your rulers,
the seers hath he covered.
"And the vision of all is become unlo you tts the words of a
book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned,
saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he sailh, I cannot; for it is
sealed:
"And the book is delivered to him that is not lenrner1, saying·, Read this, I pray thee: and he saiih, I am not learned."

of in the ~~
Here is a book
Bible, hook
divine," th;1t is to he a moc;t 11onderful book when
manifest. It is called the vision of nll." The words
of this hook were to he delivered to a learned man,
with the request, "Head this, I pray thee: and he
saith, I cannot; for it i::i se,ded.'' \Vith all of his llrofossed wisdom and pride of knowing, he \\Ould not be
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able to decipher its contents. To him it was to be a
sealed, locked book.
But the "book" is delivered to him that is not
learned, saying," Read this, I pray thee: and he saith,
I am not learned." Neither the learned nor the
unlearned are masters of the situation here. Both
are to confess thei1· inability to read the book.
Now this event was to take_ pluce at a time when the
"spirit of deep sleep" would be poured out upon nwn.
vVhen they would be "drnnken, hut not with wine;
they stagger, but not with strong drink." 'What is the
difficulty with them? Answer: they nre blind and
groping, nnd stnggering their way- among the creeds
of earth-in spiritual things; blimlcd, deceived, and
tossed about by the conflicting opinions of men," winds of doctrine." The learning of men is all they
have to guide them; and these construe tho word of
God to cause it to read to their own liking. It is a
time "'hen there are to be no "seers'' m· "prophets";
i:hey are all done away, in the 6pinion of this
"drunken," blind, and staggering people.
\Yhat is to be done, under the liituation? vYho is to
read the book? These drunken and sleepy inhabitants
of eflrth, who have no communion with God, can do
nothing with it; neither 1he learned nor the unlearned.
it is to form a conspicuous part in the
setting up of God's latter-day work.
"~Wherefore the Lord said, :Forasmuch as this people draw
near me ·wiih their mouth [thi:l staggering, drunken people],
anr1 with their lips do honor me [they arc a very pious people,
however, in their own estimation, - church gciug], !mt have
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removed their heart far from me, and iheir fear toward me is
taught by the precept of men [nobody believes in, or receives
divine inspiration or guidance, but the things of God are 1hought
to be pointed out by the precepts, wisdom, of men]: therefore,
behold, I 1cill proceed to do a nwrvellotlS work among this people
[among this pious, self-wise, and drunken people, who deny
revelation, and do not believe in' prophets' or' seers'], even a
marvellous work and a wonder: for lhe wisdom of their wise
men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men
shall be hid." - Isa. xxix. 13, 14.

There were to he called "wise" and "prudent" men
among these blind and staggering inhabitants. But
God is going to do snch a "marvellous work" among
them that it will eclipse nll of the learni11g and
pretension of the age. He is going to cause to be rend
that "sealed book"; for tlie "deaf" are to "hear the
words of the book, and tlie eyes of thu hlind (by
renson of what is written in it) shall see out of obscurity aucl ont of darkncf's." Out of the wilderness and
darkness of "niy.-otery, Babylon," and the conflicting
creeds and doctrines of men. (v. 18.) :For they
"that erred iu spirit shall come to under~tanding [those
who bad received a fo lse
for the trne J, and they
that murmured shall learn doctrine." ('<'. 2±.) Those
who have been led
the doctrines and precepts of
men will now <1iscover ihei1
that
have
heen blinded and
upon.
But bow >viil God
to perform his" marvelIou~ work arnl a •ronder" among this people? He will
act just like
and it is written, ,. Surely the
Lord
~will do nothing, but he roveaieth his secret
unto his servants the prophets." (Amos iii. 7.) He
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will do that which will confound the "wise" and the
"prudent"; cause to be done that which they could not
do; and how? He will take the man that is "not
learned" and inspire him to read the "scaled book."
This is a very important book, and contains very ex- cellent and important things, or the Lord would not
have had anything to do with it. For it was to he '
connected with his work in the last days. The time
for its revealment is fixed. So we read : "Is it not yet a VBry little while, and Lebanon shall be turned
into a fruitful field, and the fruitful field shall be esteemed
ag a forest? And in 1hat clay shall the deaf hear the words of
the book." -Isa. xxix. 17, 18.

·what day? Tho day that God will remove the
cun::e from the larnl of Lehanon or Palestine that has
hecn so long upon it, and restore its former fertility,
the early and latter min. That has hecn done, and,
too, since the reYelation of tho "sealed hook." It was
to he performed in "a very little ·1rhile thereafter."
Now read what a rec:ent traveller has said about
Lebanon, or the land of Palestine: "I arrived in Indiana a few
since, from the Easte;'n
Continent. I stopped at Joppa ne~uly ihe whole winter. :Fo1·
my part, I was well pleased with the conntry. It is certainly a
lanil of most wonderful
with a delight some climate,
producing
if properly cultivated, arnl from two to
three crops in a year. They have grain, fruit, and vegetables
all the year round; in fact, l never was iu such a country before.
I have seen much
country in Europe mid ;\.merica, lmL
none to compare with Palestine; its fruitfulness is uncommon,
ancl the climate the most delightsome; even in winter I did not
see the least sort of frost, and vegetables of every sort were
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gTowing in perfection in their gardens. It is a fact that the
rain and clew are restored; recently, in 18ii3, the former ancl the
latter ra'in were restored, to the astonishment rif the natfoes."

,Jesus said, concerning the temple that stoo<l upon
Mt. Moriah, in hb day : "There shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall
not be thrown down. And they [the .Jews] shall fall by the
edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all nations:
and .Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the.
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." -Luke xxi. G, 24.

This shows that a great calamity was to befall ,Jerusalem and the JewR; and that it was to continue until
the "times of the Gentiles he fulfilled." ·which is to
say, that at that time God would make a change, arn1
favor his land and the Jews. But before all this, the
"sealed book" was to he read, and in" a very little
while" Lebanon, or the parched land of Palestine, was
to he turned into a" fruitful field," and soon thereafter
it wa8 to be snicl, "Jacob [the Jews] shall not now be
ashamed, neither shall his face now wax pale." (ha.
xxix. 22.)
The time is fulfiiled. Pa!C'stine is reviving, budding,
and blossoming, n11c1 hearing fruit in :ihundance; and
Jacob's face is turning with smiles of rejoieiug to the
land of his fathers.
:Moses wrote of ,Joseph's land and that of his posterity as follows : " And of Joseph he
Blessed of the Lonl Le his
for the precious things of heaven, for the dew, and for the
that coucheth beneath,
"And for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and
for the precious things put forth by the moon,
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"And for the chief things of the ancient mountains, and for
the precious things of the lasting hills,
"~And for the precious things of the earth and fulness
thereof, and for the good will of him that dwelt in the bush:
let the blessing come upon the heatl of ,Toseph, and upon the
top of the head of him that \Yas separatccl from his brethren. . . . They are the ten 1housands of Ephrahn, and they are the
thousands of JHanasseh." -- Dent: xxxiii. 13-17. (See Gen.
xlviii.; xlix. 22-:lG.)

This land of ,Joseph, upon which the great 1atter<lay work was to begin, and the scaled hook be brought,
to light, was descried in vision and announced by
Isaiah, as follows: "\Yoe to the land shadowing with
wings, which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia." (Isa.
:xviii. 1.) That is, west of Northern Africa or Ethi,opia, west of her rivers, and still farther west lie the
Americas, stretched out amid oceans like two great
wmgs. He goes on : "All ye inhabitants of the world, and dwellers on the earth,
see ye.when he lifteth up an ensign on the mountains; and when
he Lloweth a trumpet, hear ye." - Isa. xviii. 3.

God's "en:-ign" is the gospel banner. All the world
are called upon to behold when he sets it up. It was
to he e:-tablished as the "marvellous work and a wonder," i naugnrated hy tbe Almighty, in sending his
angel to restore the gospel just "afore the harvest"
(v. 5), or end of the world.
Again Isaiah say,;: "He shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of
Judah from the four corners of the earth." - Isa. xi. 12.
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This, too, was to precede the return of the Jews to
their ancient home.
}\fr. Smith then reeeived the right messenger, the
right message, was in the rigbt place, lived in the
right time, and made the rigbt claim to fulfil these
prnphecies in the work that he did. Under the movement of this "marvellous work and a wonder," to
begin previous to restoring tho fertility of ancient
Palestine, and also restoring the Jews to their ancient
home, God was to
"Take the stick of .Joseph, which is in the hand of l<:phraim,
and the tribes of Israel his fellows, an cl will put them with him,
even with the stick of Juclah, arnl m:1ke them one stick, and
they shall be one in mine hand." - Ezek. xxxvii. 19.

This "stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of
Ephraim," contains the things of God reve:1.led to
Ephraim, as the stick of Judah (tho Bible) colltains
the things of God revealed to ,Tudali. Ephraim (and
Manasseh) was to dwell to "the utmost hound,,; of the
everlasting hills," from Palestine or Egypt. (Gen.
xlix. 26.) This brings us again to America, ,Toseph's
or Ephraim's, his son\:;, land. Here he was to dwell,
and of comse here his record would be: Mr. Smith
was in the right place, and proceeded in the right
way in order to get it. It was to be revealed before
the return of the Jews to their promised inheritance.
(See Ezek. xxxvii. 20-28, inclusive; Ps. Ixxxv. 813; Deut. xxxiii. 13-17; Geu. xlix. 22-26; xlviii. 920.)
It vvas to come ont of the earth. (See Ps. lxxxv.
:8-13 ; Isa. xx ix. 4.)
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The full time had come for the introduction of the
dispensation of the fulness of times that is to ultimate
in the return of the Saviour to the world; hence he sent
his angel to reveal the "everlasting gospel" (Rev. xiv.
6), to be preached to all nations preparatory to thatevent. J\fr. Smith testified truly, then, when he said
that God sent his angel unto him to enlighten him concerning these things. He also testified truly when he
affirmed that there wns committed unto him the" Ul'iin
and Tlzummi'm" as a means by which he might translat~
the "scaled book'' to the con,founding and bringing to
naught the wisdom of the wise.
God says, "I will proceell to do a marvellou8 work."
Hitherto people did not believe that he could work
"marvellously," miraculously, any more.
But Mr. Smith might have received the visitation of
angels, discovered the "sealed book" and heen able to
translate it, and yet not have been qunlified to huild up
the church of God, or eYen to preach nnd ndrninister
the gospel. Hence it is necessary to carry our inquiries
further. in order to determine the manner of the rise
and founding of the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints.
Mr. Smith proceeds with his account as follows: "\Ve still continued the work of translation (the
'sealed book'
the aid of the Utim ~incl T!rnmmim) when, in the ensuing month we, on a certain day, went into the woods to pray and inquire
of the Lord respecting haptism for the remission of
sins, as we found mentioned in the translation of the
plates. \Vhile we were thus employed, praying and
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calling upon the Lord, a messenger fmm heaven descended in a cloud of light, and haviug laid lli:s lwnds
upon us, he OHDAINED us, saying unto us, 'Upon you,
my fellow-savants, in the name of 1\!Iessiah, I confer the
prfrstlwod of Aai·on, which holds the keys of the ministering of angels, and of the gospel of repentance, and
of baptism by immersion for the remission of sin;
and this shall never lJe taken again from the earth until
the sons of Levi do offer again an offering unto the
Lord in righteousness. He said the Aaronic priesthood
had not the power of laying on of hands for the gift of
the Holy Ghost, hut that this should he conferred on us
hereafter, and he cominanclecl us to go ancl he baptized,
an<l gave us directions that I should baptize Oliver
Cowdrey, and afterwards that he should baptize me.
"Accordingly we went and were baptized; I baptized
him first, and afterwards he baptized me : after which
I laid my hands npon his head and ordained him to the
Aarnnic priesthood; afterwards he laid his hands on
me and ordained me to the same priesthood, for so we
were commanded.
"The messenger who visited us on this occasion,
and conferred this priesthood upon us, said that his
name was .John, the same that is called John the
Baptist in the N cw Testament, and that he acted under
the dirnction of Peter, ,James, and John, who held the
lee vs of the priesthood of 1vfelchisedec, which priestl1ood
should in due time be confPrred on U8, and that I
should be called the first elder and he the second. It
was on the 15th day of May, 1829, that we were
baptized, and ordained by the hand of the messenger."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Oliver Cowdrey writes of this event as follows:
"On a sudden, as from the midst of eternity, the voice
of the Redeemer spake peace to us, while the veil was
lJ<lrted, and thB angel of God came down clothed with
glory, and delivered the anxiously looked for message,and the keys of the gospel of repentance. "What
joy! vVhat wonder! What amazement t v'Vhile the
·world was racked and distracted, while millions were
groping, as the blind for the wall, and while all men
were resting upon unc.ertainty, as a general mass, our
eyes he held, our ears heard. As in the blaze of day,
yes, more, above the glitter of the May sunbeam,
which thL·n shed its brilliancy over the face of nature!
Then his voice, though mild, pierced to the centre, and
11is wonls, 'I am thy fellow-servant,' dispelled every
fear. vV e listened, - we gazed, - we admired ! 'Twas
the voice of the angel from glory ; 'twas a message from
the ~Iost High! And as we heard we rejoiced, while his
love enkindled upon our souls, :md we were rapt in the
-vision of the Almighty ! °\'Yhere was room for doubt?
Nowhere; uucertnint-y had fled, doubt had sunk, no more
to rise, while fiction and deception had fled forever.
"But, dear brother, think, further think for a
moment, vvbat joy filled om hearts, and with what
surpriBe we must have howcrl (for who would not have
bowed the knee for Budi a blessing) when we received
under hi,; hands the holy Jffiesthood, as he said, 'Upon
you, my follow-servauts, in the nnme of JYiessiah, I
confer tlii's JJriesthoorl, and. tMs crntlwrity, which shall
remain upon earth, that the sous of Levi nrny yet offer
an offering uuto the Lord in righteousness.'"
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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vVhat a "marvellous work," sure enough ! \Vhat a
" wonder" l \Yhat a breaking a way from old sectarian
methods and ways! vVhat a contrast with the church
building by men, where all is assumption, human,
uncertainty, and doubt! '\Vhat a lesson to proud men,
vain boasters and doubters, that there is a God in
heaveu wbo revealeth secrets, and that he will do his
work in hi8 own way! Tbero is nothing new, however,
in thi8 di,-play of light and glory as such. It is only
God's way of doing. He hut acted like himself; as
in the days of Noah, Abraham, Moses, .John the Ba ptist, the apm;tles, and Christ. ~While the wol'lcl was
being tossed about with conflicting opinions and creeds,
he com1escended to reveal himself by the band of an
augcl of light.
But there is nothing, in this great
revelation, of the Congregational i::;t self-appointment
to the ministry, and church building; uothiug of the
strange deflectio11 and assumption, "lj 'we have uutlwr£ty
to preach, we have authority to baptize"; nothing of
lmilding a church on the" Dible and Bihle nlo11e"; nothilig of the tame uncertainty of, "\Ye are lmt a ban cl
of brethren, having a fo!'m of godlincs,-, and seeking
tbe power"; no transmitted authority from papal Rome,
or the Roman Catholic hierarchy, or the di8cordant
,c;ccb ; nothing from old " mystery,
"; nothing of n Baptist "chain," or Episcopalian "meshes"
claim of a transmission: but in the quiet resort of
a stately forest, - nature's solemn temple, - where
purity and innocence reign complete, and naught but
growing h·af and blooming flower might disturb the
deep derntions and peace of prayer of men of faith,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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an angel of glory, - sent by Jesus, - under the dirnction of Peter, James, and John, to whom was committed the keys of the kingdom of God in days
of old, - in the blaze of day, -- wends his way to
earth, and conferred with his own pure hands and divinely uttered words the priesthood, - long since
lost, taken to heaven, as represented by the mnn-child
of Rev. xii., - and thus authorized men, once more, to
preach the gospel and baptize in the name of Messiah,
authoritatively, and lay the foundation of thioi church
and kingdom of God in these last days.
John the Revebtor had the right view of the
matter: "I saw another angel fly in the midst of
heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto
them that dwell on the earth." That angel has come.
He conferrnd upon these men the Aaronic priesthood.
In due time the Melchisedec priesthood also was conferred, and on Tuesday, the 6th day of April, 1830,
the church of ~Tesus Christ was regularly organized.
The following is written concerning iis rise: "The rise of the church of J csus Christ in these last days,
being one thousmd eight hundred and thirty years since the
coming of our Lord and 8aviour Jesus Christ in the flesh, it
being regularly organized and established agreeably to the laws
of our country, Ly the will and commandments of God in the
fourth month, and on the sixth day of the month which is
called April, whkh commanclments were given to Joseph Smith,
,Jr., who was called of Goel and orciained an apostle of Jesus
Christ, to be the first elder of this church; and Oliver Cowdrey,
who was also called of God an apostle of Jesus Christ, to be the
seconcl elcier of this church, and ordained under his hand." Covenants aml Commandnients, Sec. 17, Par. 1.
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Further, concerning the priesthood, it is written: "And also with Peter, and .Tames, and John, whom I have
sent nnto you, by \\'horn I have ordained you and confirmed
you to be apostles and especial witnesses of my name, and bear
the keys of your ministry; and of the same things which I
revealecl unto them, unto whom I have committed the keys of
my kingtlom, and a dispensation of the gospel for tho last time;
and for 1he fulness of times, in the whieh I will gather together
in one all things, both whieh nro in heaven and which are on
earth.''- Covenants and Comnwmlments, Sec. 2G, Par. 3.

Again: "And now, behold, there are others who are called lo declare
my gospel, both uuto the Gentile and unto the ,Jew; yea, even
twelve, nml the twelve shall be my cli;;ciples, :md they shall take
upon them my name . . . . They are called to go into all the
world to preach my gospel unto every creature, all(] they are
they who are onlained of me to baptize in my name according
to that which is written . . . . And now l speak unto ihe
twelve. Behold my grace is sufficient for yon: you must walk
uprightly before me, aml sin not. And L·ehold, you are they
who are orclaiue(l of me to ordain priests ancl teachers to declare
my gospel, r.ccorcling tJ the power of the Holy Ghost which is
in you, anil according to the calling ancl gifts of God unto men;
and I, ,Jesus Christ, your Lon1 an cl your (~od, lrnYe spoken it." Covenants ancI Commw1r7ments, Sec. lG, Par. G.

Thus the l\Ielchi:oedec an(l the Aarnnic priesthoods
·were conferred on men, nml they authorized to preach
the go:opel nnd ha pt ize those who aceepted Christ and
his doctrine; and in process of time, the clrnrch was
fully organized, by the appointmeut aud ordination of
men to the several offices of the priesthood, i11 hannony
with the pattern giYen in the New Testament of the
estahlishrne11t of the church,
Christ and the apostles,
at Jerusalem, withwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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(1.) A chief apostle and high priest, with two as;,;ociate counsellors.
(2.) A quorum of twelve apostles.
( 3.) Seventy elders.
( 4.) Eiders.
( 5.) Bishops.
(6.) Priests.
(7.) Teachers.
( 8.) Deacolls.
(9.) High prie8ts, evangelists, and pastors, in their
proper places and order.
Tbe ministry of tbi,, church were commissioned as
follows: "Go ye into all the world, and ·whatsoever place ye cannot
go into, ye shall send, that the testimony may go from you into
all the world, unto every creature. And as I said unto mine
apostles, even so I say unto you; for you are mine apostles, even
God's high priests; ye are they who1n my Ta th er hath given
ml'.; ye are my friends; therefore, as I said unto mine apostles,
I say u 1110 Y· u agai11, that every soul who belioveth on your
words aml is baptizcr1 by water for the remisoion of sins, shall
recci ve the Holy Ghost, and these sigus sh,111 follow them that
believe.
"In my name they shall do many wonderful works; in my
name 1.hey shall c1rnt out devils; in my name they ~hall heal the
sick; in my name they shall open the eyes of the blind, incl
unstop tlw ears of the
and the tongue of the dum L shall
and if any mom slrn,ll at1mi11ister poison unto 1hem, it
shall not hurt illl'm; and the poison of the serpent slrnll not
have power to harm lllem. But a comma11drncnt I
shall noL boa,o;t themselves of these
them before thll world: for these things are given
unto you for your profit aucl for salvation.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, they who believe not on
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your words, and are not baptized in water, in my name, for Urn
remission of their sins, that they may receive 1he Holy Ghost,
shall be damned, and shall not come into 1m· Fathe1 's kingdom,
where my Father and 1 am. And this revelation unto you, and
commandment, is in force from this very hour upon all the
world " - Covenants and Commandments, Sec. 83, Pars. 10,
11, 12.

Again, to Sidney Rigdou: ''Thou didst baptize by water unto repentance, but they
received not tbe Holy Ghost; but now I give unto thee a commandment that thou shalt bapti/~e by water, and they shall
receive 1he Holy Ghost liy the la 1 ing on of tho hands." - Covenants and Comrnw1dme11ts, Sec. 34, Par. 2.

How this rings like the olcl gospel of Pentecost day,
when Peter said: "IlPpent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ for tbe relllissil)n of sins, and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost.
"For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to
all that :ire afar off, even as mauy as the Lord our God shall.
call." -Ads ii. 38, :39.

And tlw mauner of Paul : "\Yhen they heard this, they were baptized in the name of
the L<1nl Jt:sus.
"Auel when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy
Ubost c:urn' on them:, and they ~pake with tongues, and
sicd.'' --.Ads xix. G, Ci.

And the c;tatement of J cC'lu::: : '~ --:\1H1 Lo baid unto thexn, G-o
inio all tht:
the
to eyery creature.
''He that belicveth and is baptized shall be
that believeth not shall be clarnnecl.

saved~

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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" And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues;
"They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick,
and they shall recover." - Mark xvi. 15, 16, 17, 18.

The grand old Christian test, given by Jesus, has
come again, as follows: " My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me.
"If any man will flo his wtll, he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself." John vii. 16, 17.

This church has thus been established hy the will
a Jl(l commnudmenl, of God, and the administration of
angels, and the gift and power of the Holy Ghost,
in these last days, and its ministry has been authorized
and commissioned, as the apostles and saints in <lays
.of ol<1, to preach the gospel '"to every nation, and
kmdred, aud tongue, and people, under the whole
heaven''; ancl the voice of warrnug is to all men,
Repent, repent, for the corning of the Lord is nigh,
atl(I the hour of God'" judgment is at hand ! Repent,
and bclie\'e the go8pcl. Read, te;-;t, and lie conviuced.
This church, in its great outlines and chief doctrines, i,; in harmony witb God's order of government,
1dthough in eonf!ict with that of men. Hence, the
world is moved with derision, and the devil has been
enraged agaiust it ever sitwe it8 v1_;ry
the
same cause producing the same etlect. Frorn first to
last, Satan has been on hand with his ol<l tactics, scorn~
ing even-handed justice and fairness. He said of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Jesus," He is a wine-biliher," a" glutton," a" friend of
publicans and sinners"; "casts out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of deYib"; an enemy of the state, a
rival of Cmsnr. It was said," This i-;ect was everywhere
spoken against." Derision, vituperation, misrepresentation, slander, opprobrium, persecution, intolerance,
and death were the weapom; used a~ainst tbe truth in
the time of the Saviour and the apo:<tles, in order to
blind, corrupt, and mislead the people. It was successful in controlling tlw masses until they nailed Jesus to
the cross, slayed the apostles and thousands of the
saints, who at the same time th0i1ght they were doing
God's service. ,Jesus said," He that is of God, heareth
God's word." But that blind, prnfcsscdly pious, intolerant, and ungodly mass of hunwnity did not want any
word of God. Tlwy wanted their own way; and they
"cried out all at once, saying, Away with this man,
and Te lease unto us Barabbas," the thief. Any body
hut the good.
Reader, this give,; you a clear insight into the methods
and tactics used by the opposers of the truth, whether
hy vain men or devils, and you need not be blinded,
decoyed, or led there hy. So that when you hear men
deriding, slandering, misrepresenting, pe.r,.;eeuting, and
saying all manner of evil against tho clmreh of Jesus
Christ, and the chief instnu11ents that God nsed in
do not he disnwycd or alarmed, :t8 though
founding
SOlUC Ue\V thing bud
lt i~ tliG old PUerny
of the truth come again. His weapons are the same;
he !ms no better to use. He dare not appeal to what is
written,-· the word of God, - because his is a lost
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cause when he attempts that. To-day, as of old, "He·
that is of God, heareth God's word." "Come and let U8
reason together." "To the law and to the testimony:
if they speak not according to this word, it is becaus@
there is no light in them." (Isa. viii. 20.) "As ye
would that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them." (,Jesus.) God i" ever the same, -true, tolerant, and considerate. Men, too, are always the same,
-proud, full of malice, jealousy, revenge, and hate;
lovers of themse!vl's more than lovers of God.
But some professedly pious person, or blind guide,
exclaims, "Joseph Smith was a bad man. \Ve have
heard it."
Indeed, some one ha'l spoken evil of all good and
great men; sometimes from a just cause, and sometimes
from no inc(·ntive at all but their own innate meanness,
jealonsy, and superstitions. Does any one refuse to
read the books of P,.;alms and Proverbs because David
and Solomon did wicked things? or the Pentateuch,
becau,,;e Moses ·went so far astray that the Lord would
not permit him to cross over Jordan into tho promisecl
land? or the Kew TecitamenL, ]Jecause Peter cursed and
swore, and Paul and Barnabas engaged in an altercation, and the :-mints were" spoken against everywhere"?
Do any refuse to unite with the great and powerful
of Protestant
because of whnt their
enemies, us well as their friend,,;, say of their len(1ers
or chief men? or what is before all eyes, the wicked
ways of many of their chief pastnn'?
Here is a Homan Catholic view of Protestant reformers in general : www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"How do Luther anc1 Calvin, and Zwinglius and Knox, and
Henry the Eighth, eomp:ire with these genuine and saintly
rl'.formers [Homan Catholic churchmen, popes, etc., Charles
Borromeo, Bartholomew, Ignatins of Loyola, Alphonsus, and
Philip Nui], both as to their moral character and the fruit of
their labors? The private lives of these pseudo-reformers were
stained by eruelty, rapine, and licentiousness; an cl as the re.snit
of their propagarnlif'm, history records civil wars, and bloodshed, and bitter religious strife, and the dismemberment of
Christianity into a thousand sects." - The Faith of our Fathers,
by CARDINAL GIBBONS, page 47.
"Luther and his colleagues, Melanchthon and Bucer, permitted Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, to have two wives at the
same time.
"Karlstadt, another German reformer, justified polygamy."
- Faith of ow· Fathei·s, page 430.

Those who are inclined to judge others by public
rumor, and what their enemies say of them, rather
than by a considerate and just judgment, can be
profited by reading the following, as expressive of the
estimate put on the Chri::itian~ and the Christian religion
by the popular masses and powerful organiz'.itions, at
the beginning of the second century of the Christian
era:"I never had the misfortune to be present at any examination of Christians before I came into this province. I am therefore at a loss to determine what is the usual object of inquiry
or punishment, and to wlwt leugih either of them is to be carri, d. It lrns alw been \Yith me a
very problematical,
\Yhether any disliuction should lrn made between Urn young and
lhe old, the te1H_h~r n:ud 1he robust; ;;,vhether any roo1n shoul<l
bo
fol' repeniaucc, or the
of
once
incurred is not Lo be
retraction .
. . . I ask them whether they are Christians. If they plead
gniliy I interrogate them twice afresh, with a menace of capita
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punishment. In case of obstinate perseverance, I order them
to be executed. For of this I had no doubt, whatever was the
nature of their religion, that a sullen and obstinate inflexibility
called for the vengeance of the magistrate. Some were affected
with the same madness, whom, on account of their citizenship,
I reserved to be sent to Rome, to your tribunal. . . . And this
was the account which they gave of the nature of their nligion
they once had professed, whether it deserves the name of
crime or error; namely, that they were accustomed on a stated
day to meet before daylignt, and to repeat amon_~ themselves a
hymn to Christ, as to a god . . . . After which it was their custom to separate, and meet again at a prorniscuom:, harmless
meal. . . . I forbade any societies of that sort. . . . On which
account I judged it the more necessary to inquire, by torture,
from two fenrnles, who were said to be deaconesses, what is the
real truth; but nothing could I collect except a deprared and
excessii:e superstition. Deferring, tlrnrefore, any further investigation, I determined lo consult you. For the number of culprits is so great as to call for serious consultation.
"Ma11y persons are informed again,;t, of en~ry age and of
both sexeB; and more still will be in the same situatio11. The
contayion of the superstition hath spread, not only through
citieo, but even villages in the country." - 0. Pliny to Trnjan,
Emperor.
"These people must not be sought after. If they are brought
before you and convicted, let them be capitally punished; yet
with this restriction, if any one renounce Christianity, and evidence his sincerity by supplicflting our gods, however suspected
he may be fur the past, he shall obtain pardon for the future on
his repentance."
The
Trnjcm to
The Emperor, Antoninus Pius. wrote A. D. 140 to the Common Council of As in: "Jsut you harass and vex the Christians,
and accuse them of atheism and other crimes, which you can
no means prove. To them it appears an advantage to die
for their religion."
"Tacitus had the common feeling about Christianity as a
destructive superstition, aad about Christians as urnleserving of
mercy." - Jl.IAusrr's Ecclesiastical History, page 167.
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Tertullian says: " What are we to think of it, that most people so blindly knock
their heads against the hatred of the Christian name, that when
they hear favorable testimony to any one, they mingle with it
abuse of the name he bears? ' .A good man,' says one, 'is
Caius Seius, only that he is a Christian.' So another,' I am
astonished that a >vise man like Lucius should have become
a Christian.' " - Apology, Chap. III., Vol. III., Anti-Nicene
Fathers.

Again, it i,.; sairl: " The Christians were denounced as the common enemies
of mankind. The learned looked upon them with contempt as
a vulgar throng of deluded enthusiasts," etc.

Such, once, was the opinion of the great and gay
world of Christianity ancl Christians. This should
caution us not to pass upon any people or their claims
hastily, but, after making diligent inquiry as to the
facts of their claims, then pass a considerate and just
judgment.
The common proverb, "Those who live in glass
houses should not cast stones," ought to admonish
some people not to he in top mm:h haste in scorning
and condemning others, and unheard. Rant, slur,
and opprobrium arc no argun1ents for or against anything or anybody but those who deal in them.
Even of our good ;\fr. vVesley it is related that
" He was accused of (1iverting the people from labor (while
laboring as a missionary at Savannah, Ga.), of fomenting divisions, of claiming high and unwarrnnted ecclesiastical authority.
His concluct towards a niec:e of one of the principal settlers (a
Miss Williams) was highly resented by her friends. Thirteen
indictments, for alleged offences, were found against him; but
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before the time of trial he returned to England (left under
cover of his friends at nic>;ht), and there for many years pursued a successful and distinguished career of piety and usefulness." -History of the United States, by ·wrLEY, published
in 1830, in N cw York.

\Yi th so much to admm1ish, and th is is not a tithe
that has been saicl, both of tho great reformers and
chief roformecl churche,.;, the most superstitious, illiterate, and prejnc1iced of per,;ons should he moved to act
upon the Chnsfom virtues of fairness and justness
toward poor .Mr. Smitb, and judge l1im according to
ihe .facts of history, as manifest in his life and work,
written, not altogether by his euemies, but by bis friends,
also. Judge him according to the principl("s, doctrine,
and faith which he announced. The work that he did
is tho only apology he needs. His whole life shone
with a hrntre of morality, purity, and devotion to
truth equal to, not to say in advance of, the most
perfect and upnght of the reformers of worldly fame
and honor. Let us he fair and just, then, and accept
the exhortation," Prove all things; hold fast that which
is good."
Take warning, dear reader, and pursue a steady,
nnbiasecl course in tho search for knowledge. It will
make you free.
In confinnation of the declared purpose of the
Almighty to establish a rnancllous work among men,
and publish the gospel to the nation,; just previous to
the Saviour's eoming, or in the last days, we cite the
statements of some of the most eminent Bibl.e students
and divines of modern times.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Said Roger Williams: -"I conceive that the apostasy of antichrist hath so far corrupted all, that there can be no
ont of that apostasy,
till Christ slmll send forth new apostles to plant churches anew."

Mr. AJexander Campbell exclaime<l: "At evening time there shall be light. Thr> primitive gospel,
in its effulgence aud power, is yet to shine out in its original
splendor to regenerate the world."

Mr. John "\Vesley wrote as follows: "Tho times that we have reason to believe are at hand - if
they are not already begun-are wliat many pious men have
termed the Latter-Day Glory, meaning tho time "Wherein God
would gloriously display liis po1Ycr and love m the fulfilment
of the promi'o that 'the knowledge of tile Lord shall coyer the
earth, as the waters cover the sea.' The generality of Christians can see no signs of the glorious day that is approac:1ing;
but how is this to be accounted for? How is it that men who
can now 'discern the face of the sky,' who arn not 01Jy great
philosophers bnt great divines, as eminent as ever Orn Sa<lrlucees
or Pharisees worn, do not clisccTll the signs of the glorious times,
which if not begun are niuh even ot the cloor?
" And yet the wise men of the world, men of learning and
renown, cannot understand "What wo mcrm by talkillg of an
extraordinary work of God. They crrnnol llisccrn tho signs of
the times. They see no signs at all of God's arisin'.;" to maiutain his own causr, ancl sot up his kingdom ()Ver all lhe earth.
""'\Vhat could God Jrnyc done which he hath not <lone to convince you that the
is coming, that the time is at lwrnl when
he will fulfil this glorious promise, ::mcl will arise to maintain
his own cause, and set 11p his
? " - J. \VE8LEV, Sernion, 71.

Charles W
a view of
:tion, as follows: -

and sang, as if inspired with
of the latter-day ('\ispensa··
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Almighty God of Jove,
Set up the attracting sign,
And summon whom thou dost
For messengers divine.

approve~

From favored Abraham's seed
The new apoHles choose.
In isles and eontments to spread
The <lead-reviving news.
We know it shall be done;
'Tis God's almighty word;
All Israel shall the Saviour own,
To their first state restored.
Send, then, thy servants forth,
To call the Hebrews home.
From east and west, and south and north,
Let all the wand'rers come.
vVith Israel's myriads seal'd,
Let all the nat10ns meet,
And show the mystery fulfill'd,
The family complete.

This is in accord with the declared statements of the
prophet,,;. Daniel says : "' And in the days of these kings shall the Goel of heaven set
up a kingdom, whieh shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces
and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever." Dan. ii. 44.

This was to take place after the decline and fall of
the Roman Empire, and its division into ten kingdoms.
The division did uot occur for many centuries after the
beginning of the Christian era; hence the setting up
of the kingdom of God, as indicated by Daniel, was to
be a latter-day event, m the day of the Lord's "preparation."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Nahum says: " The chariots shall be with fiaming torches in the day of
his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken. The
chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall justle one against
another in tho broad ways: they shall seem like torches, they
shall run like the lightnings." - Chap. ii. 3, 4.

This clearly indicates modem improvements, and the
employment of the agency of steam and electricity as
a means of transportation. vVho has not viewed with
admiration and wonder the latter-day chariots as they
"run like the lightnings," and "justle one against
another in the broad way"? In the distance, they
"seem like torehes," and the trees are "terribly
shakC'n." This fixes the day of God's" preparation."
Old Israel is to he aroused as by a new inspiration,
and his face turned with smiles of hope toward the" city
of the great King." So the prophet proclaimed: "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.
"Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, arnl cry unto her, that
her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned: for
she hath received of the J,ord's harnl double for all her sins."
"Every valley shall be exalted, and every moun!ain and hill
shall be made low: and the crooked shall be made straight, and
the rough places plain:
"And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."
-Isa. xl. 1, 2, 4, 5.
'·And they shall build the old wastes, they shall raise up the
former desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the
desolations of many generations."
"For your shame ye shall have double; and for confusion
they sball rejoice; in their 1rnrtion: therefore in their land they
shall possess the double: everlasting joy shall be unto them."
-Isa. lxi. 4, 7.
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"Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way of
the people; cast up, cast up the highway; gather out the
stones; lift up a standard for the people." - Isa. !xii. 10.

Again:"And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earth." - Isa. xi. 12.

This ensign is the gospel" standard," to be unfurled
upon "the .land shadowing 'with wings" (the Americas), and "All ye inhabitants of the world, and cl wellers on the earth, see ye, when he lifteth up an ensign
on the mountains; and when he bloweth a trumpet,
hear ye." -(Isa. xviii. 1, 3.)
These predictions portray a great latter-day work;
one in which the hand ·of God is to be seen moving
among the nations with favor towards old Israel, and the
erecting of an ensign i11 which all the world are intere8ted. "Kings shall be their nursing fathers, and their
queens their nursing mothers.
The time is again fixed, by Jesus and Paul, as
follows: " And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be
led away captive into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the t-inws of the Gentiles be fiiljilleci." - Luke xxi. 24.
''Have they stumbled that they should faJl? God forbid: but
mt her through their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles.''
"Blinc1ness m part has happened to Israel, until the julness
the Gen tiles be come in.
"Anll so all Israel shall be sa·rnd: as it is written, There
shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob:
''For this is my corenant unto them, when I shall take away
their sins." -Rom. xi. 11, 25, 26, 27.
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Jesus says," Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the
Gentiles, ul'1til the times of the Gentile& be fulfilled" ;
Pan!, ""Cntil the fulne,,;s of the Gentiles be come in."
This indieates tbat there would be a time when Jerusalem would cease to he trodden down, and favor and
lilessi1'lg should be upon it. "So all Israel shall be
saved." "Ungodliness shall he turned away from
Jacob." Israel shall be restored. So sang \Y esley : "Oh, senr1 thy sernmts forth,
To call the Hebrews honw !
:From east aml west, and south and north,
Let all the wand'rers come."

This is "the times of restitution of all things, which
God hath spoken by the mouth of all hi" holy prophets
::;ince the world began." (Acts iii. 21.) Hence the
revelation, and restitution of the "sealed book" of
Isaiah xxix., in which is written : "And my words shall hiss forth unto the ends of tho earth,
for a standard unto my people, which are of the house of
Israel." (See, also, Rev. xiv. 6, 7.)

Again:" 0 ye Gentiles, have ye remembered the J cw~, mine ancient
covenant people? Nay; but ye have cursed them, and have
hated them, and have not sought to recover them. But beholr1,
I will return all these things upon your own lteac1s." - Sealed
Book, page 105.

The
eveat:o of the la,,;t
lo precede the
corning of the
are :
tho revelation of the
"sealed hook,"the restorntion of the gospel, nnd tho conferring of the priesthood. Second, tho removing of the
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curse from the land of Palestine, :md the restoration of
the Jews. Third, the preaching of the gospel to the
nations as a warning. It was at this time that tbe saying
of Jes us was to he fulfilled," This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all
nations; and then shall the encl come." (Matt.· xxiv.
14.) · Fourth, the gathering out and preparing a people
to meet the Lord when he comes. Fifth, plagues to be
sent upon the wicked in the form of sickness, fire,
sword, flood, tempest, famine, the thunder of heaven,
and fierce and vivid lightnings. Old Babylon is to he
had in remembrance before God, and is to fall to nse
no more. So it is written: "0 the wise, and learned, and rich, that are puffed up in the
pride of their hcarls, and all those ·who preach false doctrines,
and all those who commit whorecloms, and pervert the right
way of the Lord; woe, woe, woe be unto them, saith the Lord
God Almighty, for they shall be thrust clown to hell.
"\Yoe unto them that tu1n aside the jnst for a thing of
naught, and reYile against that whieh is good, ancl say that it is
of no worlh: for the day shall come that the Lord God will
speedily visit the inhabitants of the earth; aml in that clay that
they are fully ripe in iniquity, they shall perish. nut behold,
if the inhabitants of the earth shall repent of their wickedness
and abominations, they shall not be destroyed, saith the Lord
of hosts. llut behold, that great and abominable church, the
whore of all the earth, must tumble to the earth; r,nd great
must be the fall thereof: for the kingdom of the devil must
shake, and they which Lelong lo it must needs be slirred up unto
repentance." - Sealecl Book, page 103.

Again, as indicating the moral condition of the
world when these great events shall transpire, we
read: www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"And ihe Gentiles are lifted up in the pride of their eyes,
:and have stumbled, because of ihe greatness of their stumbling
block, that they have built up many churches; nevertheless,
they put down the power and miracles of God, and preach up
unto themselves !heir own wisdom, and !heir own learning, that
they may get gain, and grind upon the face of the poflr; and
there are many churches built up winch cause euvyings, and
strife~, a1](] malice; and !here are also secret combinations even
as in limes of old, according to the combinations of the devil,
for he is the foundation of all these things." - Sealed Book,
page 88.

Again: "They deny the power of God the Holy One of Israel, and
they say un\o the people, Hearken unto us and hear ye our precept; for Lehold !here 1s no God to-day, for the J"ord and the
Hedeemcr hath done his work, and he h:ith given his power
unto men. Behold, hearken ye unto my precept. If they shall
say them is a miracle wrongh t by the hanrl of !he Lord, believe
it not; for this day he is not a God of miracles; he h 1th done
his work.
and there shall be many which shali say, Eat,
drink, and be merry, for to-morrow we die, and it shall be well
with us. _Aud there shall ;1lso bo many which shall say, Eat,
drink, and be m1'rry; nevertheless, fc:1r c;-od. He will justify in
committii:g a little sin.
lie a little, take the atlvantage of
one because of his
a pit for thy neighbor; there is
no harm in ibis. And clo all tiiesc
for to-morrow we
die; aud if it so be that we me
, Un1l will beat us with a
few stripes, and at last we slrn 11 be sa·;ecl in the kingdom of
God. Yea, and there shall ]JO many whieh shall teach after
ibis manner, false and vnin nn1l f<>olish doctnnes, antl shall be
puffed up in their
m1<l shall seek deep to hide their
counsels from the Lord; a!l{l their works shall be in the (lark,
and the blood of ihe samts shall cry from the ground against
them.
have all gone uut of the way; they have
become corrupted. Becau>e of
anrl bec:mse of false
teachers and false doctrine, their churches have become cor-
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rupted, and their churches are lifted up; because of pride they
are puffed up. They rob ihe poor, because of their fine sanctuaries; they rob the poor, because of their fine clothing; and
they persecute the meek and the poor in heart, because in their
pride they are puffed up. They wear stiff necks and high
heads; yea, and because of pride and wickedness, and abominations arnl -..vhoredoms, they have all gone astray, srrve it be a
few who are the humble followers of Christ. X evertheless,
they are led that in many instances they do err, because they
are taught by the precepts of men." - Book (if llforrrwn, page 102.
"And it came to pass that I saw among the nations of the
Gentiles the foundation of a great church. And the angel said
unto me, IJcho:d the foundation of a church, ·which is most
abominabie above all other churches, vd1ich s.layeth the saints
of God; yea, and tortureth them, aud birnleth tllC'm clown, and
yoketh them with a yoke of iron, and bringeth them down into
capti\·ity. And it came to pass that I beheld this great ancl
abominable church; and I sa.w 1.he devil that he was the
foundation of it. And I also saw gold and silver, and silks,
and scarlets, and fi1:e-twined linen, and all manner of precious
clothing; and I saw many lrnrlols. And the augel spake unto
me, saying, Behold the gold ancl the silver, and the silks, and
the scarlets, arnl the fine-twinetl linen, and the precious clothing, ancl the harlots, are the de;-ires of this great and abominable church; ancl also ior the praise of the world do they
destroy the rnints of Geel, and bring them down into captivity.''
- Boole (if JJiormon, page 23, parngraphs 3il, 34.
"Thon scest tlrn foundation of a great and abominable
church, >Yhich is most abominable above all other churches." Page 2r>, paragrnph 40.
"And that great pit which hath been diggcd for them, by
the great and aLominab'e church, which was founded by the
dc'Vil anc1 his chilf1rc:n thrtt he
lea(1 a\vay the 8ouls of n1c11
down to hell; yea, th:it gre:it jlit which hath been digged for the
destruction of men, s!Jall be fille(l by those •"110 diµ:ged it, unto
their utter destruction, saith the Lamb of God." - Page 27 ,,
paragraph 44.
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" And it came to pass that I beheld fh'.lt the wrath of Goel
was poured out upon the great and abominable church, insomuch that !here were wars and rumors of wars among all the
nations and kindreds of the earth; and as there began to be
wars and rumors of wars among all the nations which belonged
to the mother of abominations, the angel spake unto me,
sayi11g, Behold, the wrath of God is upon tbe mother of
lrnrl•>ts; and !Jchold, thou seest all these things, and when the
day cometh that the wrath of Goel is poured out upon the
mother of' harlots, which is the great and abominable church of
all the earth, whose foundation is !he devil, then at that day
the work of !he Father shall commence, in preparing the way
for !ho fulfilling of his covenants, which he hath macle to his
people who are of the house of Ism el." - Page 28, paragraph 51.

Further concerning thc:-;e times tbe Saviour spake: ''And ihere shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and
in the stars; an cl upon the earth di~trcss of nations, with perplexity; tlie sea arnl the waves roaring;
"?\fen's hemts foili11g them for fear, and for looking after
those things whieh are corping on the earth: for the powers of
heaven shall be slrn ken.
" And then shali they see the Son of man coming in a cloud
with power and great glory.
",\ml when lhese lhings llcgin to come to pass, then look
up, and lift up your hc;1ds; for your reel emption <lraweth nigh.
" A1Hl he spake to them r, parable; Behold the fig lree, and
all lhe trees;
"·when they now shoot forth, ye see and know o[ your own
selves that $unm1u is n"w m;;h al lrnrnl.
"So likl)\Yi~c ye~ \\'hen ye sec ihe~e things come to pa~s~
kno\V ye ihat illc kingclorn of (~otl is nigh at hnncl.
'' -"{c:rily r :-=:~t.Y unto you~ 'J'his
shall not pass

till all be JnJflllecl.''

a·way~

Luke xxi. 25-32.

The generation m which the

here indicated are

to take plac;e, was not to pass until all be fulfilled.
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The great destructions anc1 perplexities by sea and land;
the signs in the sun, moon, ancl stars; the distress of
nations, "with men':o hearts failing them for fear"; the
restoration of the gospel, and the movement among
the nations of the earth favoring the restoration of the
Jews ; the especial favor of Providence upon their land ;
the revelution of the" :oealod book" of Jsniah xxix. ; tho
conferring of the priesthood, the preaching of the gospel to all the world as a witness ; the extreme recklessness, infidelity, and wickedness of the world, - are all
events announced to trnnspire in this latter-day dispensation, to eventuate in the corning of the Saviour to
reign on the earth.
To the intelligent and thoughtful Bible student, and
ohsener of the momentous e1·e11ts thus trauspiring in
the political, religious, and social condition of the world,
togetiier with the strange cal:uuitie.s and unheard-of
exhibition,; in the physicnl miinm;;e and rnor;d world,
fo the forni of il()Dcl, aid
and trial, with destruction on sea aml laud, and the depravity ofrnan, the
great mon·ments among the kingdoms and uations of
the eal'lh, there is a
and certainty attaching to these announcement:-; made
the
that is all-ab,;orbiug· am1 convincing that there is a God
in heaven, au(l that he is accompli,.;hing his declared
purposes among men, arn] lias ari:-:;en to maintain his
owu cause " ; to u:-:;her i u the ,.
this the ,.
which he will "n.;:-:ttn·e all
in one, nl!
that am in heaven and Urnt arc in the
earth," and "bring in everlasting righteousness"; when
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the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the
kingdom, "under the whole heaven, shall be given to
the people of the saints of foe .Most High " (Dan.
vii. 27); when the Saviour;s prayer shall haYe been
answered, "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done rn
earth as it is in l)(,aven."
In fur: her proof tlrnt Joseph Smith, ,Jr., was divinely
inspirnd, and that God ha;; sent his angel to restore the
"everlao;ting gospel," in fulfilment of Hev. xiv. G, 7,
the following is submitted in evidence: " ~Vhen a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if ihe
thing follow not, nor come to pass, ihat is the ihing which the
Lord hath not spoken." -- Dent. xviii. 22.

This is equal to s:iying, that if the thing does "fol~
]ow," and" come to pass," that i;; the thing which the
Lord hnth "c;poken."
The angel saicl to .Joseph Srnith, ,Jr. : "The knowledge which this rel·ord [the 'Sealed Book' 'Book uf .Mormon 'J contains will g0 to n·ery nation, and kindred, and tonguo, aud
under the whole beaveu." - Voice
of lVurniily, page 72.
"Ou them (the plates) i0 cor;tained the fulness of the gospel of Jesus Christ ns it was
on tins land;
anrl when it shall be hrnugM forth
Uie power of God, it shall
be cnrried to tho Genti:cs, of n·fwr.i muuy ·1.ci/l nceu·e 1t. . • .
And became the power of Go:i drnll lie d1~playc11, 1ho~e who
to know the truth, I.Jut walk in deceit, shall tremble with
anger.~, - l l_,iic~.? page 71.
the
l0proclt111n this
sh~11l

hnve }Hnver to

of h;inrls. Then ·will
rage n1ore a1Hl n101·e.) i ~- l lrul., page 72.
"Your name shall be known among all nations." - Ibicl.,
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'Vere there ever predictions made by God, angels,
or men, that came to pnss more fully and truly?
They were beyond human wisdom. Then these are
the "things" that the "Lord hath said." After the
translation of the "Sealed Book" many shall say,
"A Bible! a Bible! we have got a Bible, and there
cannot be any more Bible." ("Book of .Mormon,"
page 105.)
"For after the book of which I have :-poken shall
come forth [the 'Seaied Book' - 'Book of Mormon'],
and be written unio the Gentiles, and sealed up again
unto the Lord, there .shall be mmiy which shall believe
the wonls ichich are wri°tten." ("Book of Mormon," page
106, paragraph 11.) Could any living man have known
so much by his own wisdom? It has come to pass.
That fixes it as true.
Again:"At that clay when the book shall be delivered unto the man
of whom I have spoken . . . three witnesses shall behold it, by
the power of God, besides him io whom the book shall be
delivered, and they shall testify to the truth of the .book and
the things therein." - Book of 2vlorrnon, page 100.

Here is their testimony "Be it known unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, unto whorn this work shall come, that ·we, through the
grace of Gorl the }'ather, and our Lord Jesus Christ, have seen
the plates which contain this reconl, which is a record of the
of Xeplti, and also of lhe LamoniLes, their
and
also of the people of Jared, who came from the lo1rnr of which
hath been spoken; and we also know that they lL1ve bee1i.
translated
the gift and power of God, for his voice hath
declared it unto us; wherefore we know of a surety that the
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work is true. And we also testify that we luwe seen the
engravings which are upon the
and they have been
showed unto us by the power of Goel, and not of man. And
we declare with words of soberness, that an angel ot' God came
down from heaven, and he brought and laid before our eyes, that
we beheld and saw the plates and the engravings thereon; and
we know that it is by the grace of Goel the Father, and our Lord
Jesus Christ, that we beheld and bear record that these things
are true; and it is marve!l0us in our eyes; nevertheless, the
voice of the Lord commanded that we should bear record of it;
wherefore to be obedient un!o the commandments of God, we
bear testimony of these things. And we know that if we arc
faithful in Clnist, we Bhall rid our garments of tho blood of all
men, and be found spotless Lefore the judgment seat of Christ,
and shall dwell with him eternally in the heavens. And the
honor be to the :Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;
which is one God. Amen.
" OLIVER COWDREY.
DAVID WHITMER.
MARTIN IIAHRIS.''

These witnesses were none of them known to Joseph
Smith, .Jr., at the time the" Book of ::Uormon "was revealed, except, possibly, he knew of Harri:s; hence
there was no chance for collusion or fraud. The statement in the hook was ns literally fulfilled ns any
annouucement could have been.
The integrity of
those men is known and admitted. They were faithful
to their
before friends and foes, until death.
Their names are un,;ull1ed with tbe odium of Salt
I~ak'.J and polygamy,
denounced the
and wickedness of that people, as being not of the
faith. They went out from us, not being of us."
The angel further declared that in that "Sealed
Book" ~was "contained the folness of the gospel of
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,Je-.us Christ as it was given to his people on this land,
and when it shall he hrought f"rth hy tho power of
God it shall be carried to the Gentiles, of whom many
will receive it." How could Mr. Smith of himself
have known that anybody would receive it? But they
did receive it, and are receiving it.
Again, says the angel, "I give unto you another
sign; and when it comes to pass, then know that the
Lord is God, and that he will fulfil his pmposes, and
that the knowledge ''°hich this contains [the 'sealed
book' of Isaiah x~cix. J will go to every nation, and
kindred, and tongue', and people under the whole
heaven.'.' Could Mr. Smith of himself have divined
this? Yet it hns nearly 01· quite come to pass.
But the angel continues: "This is the sign: \Vhen these thing~ begin to he known,
that is, 1Yhen it is known that the Lord lrns c;lwwn you these
things, the workers of iniquity will seek your overthrow. They
will circulate falsehoods to destroy your reputation, and also
will seek to take your life; but remember this, if you are faithful, and slrnll her2after continue lo keep tlie commandments of
the Lord, you slrnll be preserved to bring these things forth.''

"\Vas there ever a thing declared that was more faithfully true?
Again, it is written : "And the blond or ilie :-mints shall cry from the ground
against them.'' - fiealcd Book, page 103.

hut the all-wise God, that
in this land of
the blood of our
Hevolutionary fathers, where the equal rights of men
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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and freedom of worship are the pride and boast of
the people, and whid1 are guaranteed hy constitutional
enactment, where the grand old stars and stripes waved
in heaven as security of those rights, that men, women,
and children would be shot down in colLl bloqd, and
othm·wise maltreated and killed, just because they
differed from their neighbors in religious belief? Let
the hi8tory of the States of Illinois and Missouri attest
the divinity in the nbove statement. In Illinoi8, Joseph
Smith nnd hi8 brother Hiram were shot dead because
of their religious beliefs, ~rn<1 their blood still stains the
floor of the old pri8on at Carthage. In Missouri seventeen innocent people wern shot on account of their faith
and thrown into one well as a burying place, and numbers of others killed, whipped, robbed, an(l upwards
of three thousand souls expelled from the State, in the
dead of winter, under the exterminating order of the
governor, and not a single indictment against them on
the records indicating 1ncmg-doing upon ihcir part. It
is prepoeiterous to assume that Joseph Smith could have
divined hy hi,; own wbclom that the8c terrible, atrocious,
and rcproachfol deeds should have been perpetrated in
free America.
vVhen a man speaks in the name of the Lord, and it
follows, - comes to pass, - that i8 the thing the Lord
has said.
In 1831 the Loni sai(1 unto .Joseph Smith : "Verily I say unto you, that great things await you; ye hear
of wars in foreign lands, hut behold I say unto you, they are
nigh, even at your doors, and not nrnny years hence ye shall
hear of wars in your own lands." - Covenants ancI CominancIments, Sect. 45, paragraph 11.
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Again: "The judgments of Goel are almost ready to burst upon the
nations of the earth . . . . And n"w I am prepared to say by
the authority of Jesus Christ that not many years shall pass
away before the United States shall present such a scene of
blood--hed as has not a parallel in the history of our nation."
--Letter of Joseph Srnith to N. Seaton, of New York, Jan. 5.
1833.

"Verily, thus saith the Lord concerning the wars that will
shortly come 10 pass, bcgi1111i11g at the rebellion of South Carolina, whkh will eventually terminate in the death and misery of
many souls. Tho dDys will come that war will be poured out
upon all nations beginning at that place, for behold the South·
orn States shall be divideil against the N orthem States, and the
Southern States will call on other nations, even the nation of
Great Britain, as it is called, and they shall also call upon other
nations in order to defend 1.hemsdves against other nations,
and thus shall war be poured out upon all nations. And it shall
cume to pass after many days, slaves shall rise up against their
maste.rs, who shall be rnarslialled and disciplined for war. And
it shall come lo pass, also, that the remnants who are left of
the land shall marshal themselves and shall become exceeding
angry, and shall vex 1.he Gentiles with a sore vexation; and 1.lrns
with the swore] a1;d by bloodshed 1.he inhabitants of the earth
shall mourn, and with famine, ancl plague, and earthquakes, and
the thunder of heaven, and the fierce and vivid lightnings also,
shall the inhabitan1.s of the earth be imide to feel the wrath and
inclignation and chastening hand of an Almighty God until tho
consumption decreed hath made a full end of all nations, 1.hat
1.he cry of the saints arnl the blood of the saints shall cease 1.o
come up into the ears of the Lord of 8abao1.h from the earth,
to be ayenged of their enemies. "\Nhereforo stand ye in holy
and be not moved until the day of the Lorcl come; fo1·
behold iL cometh quickly, saith the Lord. Amen."

fa not the great Hchellion of 1860 a sufficient attestation that these utterances were inspired of God? Men
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<Cculd not have given such a forecast of the future.
vVhcll the thing follows and comes to pass, of such an
extraordin:1l'y character, it is God that speaks. Revelation given in 1832. Pnhli::die(l in the Pearl<:/ Great
Price, in 1851, at Liverpool, Eng.
Again:"The angel said to Mr. Smith,' Your name i'hall be known
amony the nution~; for the wmk which the Lord will perform
by your J,arnls "hull cause thn righteous to rejoice aml the
wicked to rage.'" - Voice c'.f 1'Varninr1, page 72.

It is predicted in the "Scaled Book" that it would
be brought to light : "In a day when the blood of the saints will cry unto the
Lord, because of secret comliinations and tlrn works of darkness; yea, it shall come in a (by when the power of GuJ shall
be denied, and churches becorne defiled, and shall be lii'ted up
in the pride of their hearts; . . . It shall come in a (l:1y when
them shall be great pollut10n~ upon tlrn faced the enrth; there
shall be munlors, aud robbing, am! lying, a11d decei,·ings, and
whored.oms, nnrl all mamHcr of abomim1tio11s, wh1 n there shall
.be many who will say, 'Do tliis 01· do that,' and it matters not,
for the Loni will uphold such at the last day . . .
"Behold, Jesus Chri~t h:rn shown you unto nw, mHl I know
your doings; and I know that you do walk in the pricle or your
hearts; and there are none, save a few only, whu do not lift
themselves up in the pride of then· hearts. unto tl1c weHring of
very fine apparel, unto <·nvyin:.;, and strifes, am! malice, nnd
persecutions, and ail manner of iniquities; and your chmches,
yea, even every one, have become 11ollutecl bec:rnsc of the pride
of your hearts. For beholrl. ye clo love mo11e\·, and your
substances, m1d y;mr fine
arnl !he mlorni11:.; of ~our
ch11rches, more than ye love
poor an<l the uee<ly, the sick
and the afflictecl." - P<iges 40G, 4D'L

None can deny that the things set forth in the ahove
have been ·uc"enfwd in a surprising m:i111wr o;ince the
revelation of the" Seal0d Boole" So that the pn•vailinfluence of such
111
~ and t
Christcnclom, ;support the position that these utterances
were divinely inspired.
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CHAPTER XI.
MODEitN

SCIENTIFIC DISCLOSURES CORROBORATE THE STATEilfENTS·

01•' JOf·ll'PH S~IITI-!, Jn., THAT TUE CHABACTIWS SUB~IITTED BY
HUI AND NL\.RTIN

ILrnms

TO THE INSPECTION OF

Dn.

MITCHELL

AND Pl!OF. ANTIIO:<r, OF NEW YORK CITY, WEHE THUIC ONES,
AND WEirn COPIED rcno:vr Tlrn n~~CORDS OF Tirn ANCIENT INHABITANTS OF 1bmRICA, AS AFFIH11IED AND TlCSTIFrnD TO BY
HD! AND OTHERS.

PROF. ANTHOX, uo doubt, intended that his statement concerning the cbaractcril submitted to him should
militate again:;t the claims of the" Boc)k of .Ylormou."
Said he, "This paper was in fact a singular scroll. It
consisted of all kincls of crooked characters, disposed
in columnt< . . . . Greek and Hebrew letters, crosses
and flourishes, Roman letters inverted or placed sideways, were arranged in perpendicular columns, and the
whole ended in the rude delineation of a circle, divided
into various compartments, decked with various strange
mark.s."
Mr. Harris says that Prof. Anthon "sai<l they were
Egyptian, Chaldaic, Assyrian, and Arabic diameters."
(See page 202.)
Let us examine these statements, especially that of
Prof. Anthon, in the light of the statements made in the
"Book of Mormon," compared with modern scientific
discoveries, and judge as to whether it is rmfe to light1y
treat Smith's claim to having obtained plates and trans~
lated them, or not.
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The "Book of Mormon" asserts that a colony of people came from the tower of Bahel, crossed the ocean,
and settled in Central Arneriea. They were called
Jaredites. This migration from the Old
orld took
place upwards of two thou;;and years previous to the
birth of the Saviour. From Central America they
spread into North America, but they never inhabited
South America.
A second colony, called N ephite;; (of whom the "Book
of Mormon" is mainly an abridged history), left Jerusalem under divine gui<1ance, in the days of" Zedekiah,
king of Judah," about six hundred years befoi'e Christ,
and finally landed upon the west coast of South America,
not far from the territory now known as Chili or Peru.
They were Jews, and possessed a knowledge of the
"learning of the ,Jews, and tho language of the
Egyptians."
They brought with them a copy of the Hebrew Scriptures, extending down to the days of Jeremiah the
prophet, and they wrote a history of themselves (engraved it upon metallic pbtes), in what they called the
"Reformed Egyptian language."
Still a third colony came out from ,Jerusalem at the
time that Zedekiah, king of Judah, was carried away
captive to Bahylon, one of Zedekiah's sons, named
Mulek, being among the number. They also settled
in the country now known as Eastern Central America.
In process of time they changed their language, or
rather, it "became corrupted." ("Book of :Mormon,"
pages 1, 3, 9, 4:-3, 95, 137, 394, 500, and 510.)
The Nephites also changed their language, both the

"r
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"Hebrew" and the "Reformecl Egyptian," to suit their
time and circumstances. (Page 500.)
These two latter nations 'Were finally united into one
nation. One king reigned over them, and they gi·ew
and spread into South, Central, and North America,
from sea to sea, east and west. They reinhabited Central and North America, where the Jaredites, who came
out from Babel twelve centuries before the Nephite
colony arrived from Jerusalem, had dwelt, and became
a great nation, the Jaredite colony now having become
extinct.
A,~,cepting all this as trne, together with the state-,
ment that these distiuct peoples possessed a written
1anguage, two of whom at least were educated Jews,
of one it is expressly stated that he possessed a knowledge of the "learning of the Jews, and the language
of the Egyptians" ; and another colony, that they came
from the tower, at the confusion of tongues, bringing
with them the ord prehistoric Cushite, Arabic, and
Chaldaic language (for their language was not confounded), and there is nothing in the statement of Prof.
Anthon, in his description of the characters taken from
their records, whid1 represented their manner of writing,
as averred by Mr. Smith and others, that is so wonderfully inconsistent with what might logically be expected.
They consisted of "all kind,,; of crooked characters,"
a "singular scroll,'' "Greek and Hebrew letters,"
"crosses and flourishes,
I~ornan letters inverted,"
and "ranged iu perpendicular columns." .Mr. Harris
says they were declared to be "Egyptian, Chaldaic,
Assyrian, and Arabic characters.''
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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From a consideraiion of the history of those peoples,
as given in the" Book of Thiormon," it would be reasonahle to co11eludc that their writiugs would appear very
much as set out by Prof. Anthon. It is now known
that in primeval times, Egypt, Chaldea, Ionia. (Asia
1\Iinor), and Canaan were settled by emigrant:> from
Arabia, which belonged to the old Cushite or H.amitc
nation, both of these being of the same, or similar,
national habits and culture. They were the civilizers
and educators of their time. Their att~iinrnents 1rnre
simply marvellous, especially in the science of nrnthernatics and astronomy. From their old alpha bet it
fa alleged were derived all the alphabets of lllO(lcrn
Europe, and it was out from that people that the first
·colonies came to this western continent. Says John D.
Baldwin, A. l\J.: " \Yhat is usually talked of as Greek cullurc had iis origin in
. Asia Minor, and was richly developed there long before its
light appeared at Athens. The earliest intellectual movement
that found expression in the Greek language was wholly
Asiatic. It appeared in Ionia, the country of IIomn, Thales,
1',rthagoras, and Herodotus, where, during many ages before
tlrn Ionians and their language became prcdomiuant, another
people had richly brightened the land wilh their culture. The
liLcralure, language, and sway of the older people were superseded or absorbed by the Ionic family of the Greek race, just as
in Haly, some centuries Inter, the speech, culture, and dom:nion
of Etruria 1rnre
by lhc Honrnns.
The cities of
Ionia and of the whole coast of Asia J\linor wero built and
occupied origin:dly
the race
by the Pha;nicians,
followed by Urn Pclasgians; and in that beautiful region, whatever culture wrcs known to Ambia, Egypt, Chaldea, and the
East, received its most elegant development.
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"The scholars of Ionia itself studied in the schools ·of
Phmnicia and Egypt. They reached a degree of intellectual
independence and of progress in science never equalled by any
community on the other side of the .iEgean.
" Only a small portion of the literature of Ionia has been
preserved; but the earliest Greek writers known or mentioned
were all nc1tives of Asia Minor, or representatives of its
culture. Homer was torn and educ~ted there; Hesiod's parentage and literary training we;-e both Ionian; Archiloclms,
'the first c:;.rcek who composed iambic verses according to fixed
rules,' was born on that coast in the eighth century before
Christ, ancl hacl a fame ' second only to that of Homer.' There
appeared the first development of what has been called the
'Greek philosophy,' and Herodotus tells us that Thales,' the
father of Greek philosophy,' was 'of Phmnician extraction';
he was born at Miletus in the seventh century before Christ .
. . . In Asia Minor rose the. most elegant and beautiful order
of Greek architecture - the Ionic.
" At the beginning of the sixth century before Christ the
Greek worlc1 had two matchless temples that moved all beholders with admiration and wonder. Thev were both in Asia
11inor, one Leing the 'temple of Hera, at Samos, the other the
temple of Diana, at Ephesus. Artistic architecture had not
then made its appearance in Hellas . . . . Herodotus showed
that religion, letters, and civilization came to the Greeks from
the Phamicians and Egyptians."-Prehistoric Nations, pages
43-45.

Hore we have presented a remarlrnb1o civilization that
existed in primeval times, which antedates the civilization of Greece, or Romo, or Phmnicia. Its original
seat was in old Arahia; from thence the inhabitants
emigrated westlrnrd and laid the foundations of Egypt,
Chaldea, :Mesopotamia, indeed all Ir astern Asia,Canaan,
and Phcenicia. They had "i·eache<l a degree of iuteJ ..
lectual independence and progress in science never
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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equalled hy any community on the other side uf the
_!Egean." From their alphabet, "all of the alphabet,;
of modein Ko.rope have been derived." Thi,; discovery
is indecc1 a strange kind of missing link, that scientists
have luckily run 011 to, in these modern times. vVhat
a contrast it is from our former notions of what
those ancient people were ! These 1nte discoveries
reveal the fact thnt away back in those primeval times
there dwelt a large, enterprising, and flonrishing nationality, not of ignorance and heathenish darkness, a,-; bad
been supposed, but of civilization and culture. Greece
.and Rome were not the originators of civilization, the
arts and sciences, the places where they grew up spontaneously like weed.,; from tho fielcl, then, a,-; has been
hitherto taught aud helievod; but what they pm;sessed
in the way of learning, in ihe arts and sciences, was
borrowed from an older and higher civilization, one
which they never equalled in intellectual aud scientific
atbirnnouts.
It will pay, then, to retrace our
and come back
to the old stable Bible gmuncl: tliat ianguugc, civilization, aHd culture begun at Etlen, and were trnusmitted
across tho tlood in the fom ily of X oah, and ibcnco to
lmi des<:cmbnts, rather tha11 having been evolved with
the evoliition of man from protoplasm, aud through
the monkey in his variou,; change;-;; and links, a,; held
some. ,
In the•• Book of :.\formou we arc informed that upWDrds of
centuries hcforo the birth of the
Savi om' (at the foll of Ri bel nnd the confusion of
tongues) there came a eolouy out from this old Cushite
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civilization, under divine guidance, to the land of
America. They \Vere called J:iredites, and they brought
with them the civilization, the arts, sciences, habits,
customs, traditions, and language of their clay and
time. The Bible account is: "The Lonl did them confound the language of all the earth:
aml from' thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the
face of all the earth." - Gen. xi. 9.

The '' Bnok of JVIorrnon" affirms that a colony came
direct Jy from tho to wet to this 'Western Continent,
and the Bible says Gorl "scattered them abroad upon
the face of all the earth." So the two books are in
ucconl. The people of this old colony brought 'Sith
them the language of their fathers (for their speech
was not confounded), con ta i 1iing Egyptian, Chaldaic,
Arabic, A,.;syrinc, and Ionic letters, the old alphabet
from which" all the alphabets of modern Europe have
been derived."
Some twelve centuries later than the migration of
the Jarcdiics a rnlony of ,Tews left ,forusalem, and in
process of time
, also, landed in America. They
urnlerstood the Hebrew l:inguage and that of tiie Egyptiaus: the latter being t!H:l old Cushite tongue, containing whatcYcr of change that time nnd circum,.;tances
hnd cnu~('\1 to be mmle in it (including that of miracle
at the confu"ion of
, and they made this language the current
of theit· nation and people.
They called it the "Heformcd Egyptian." In after
yearn the
came in
of the written
!angm1ge of the Jaredites, the records of the Jaredites
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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falling iuto their hands. One of these nations hnving
spoken the old Cushite tougne, pure and t<irnplc, only
as changed by time aud circumst:mces, and the other,
that of the ffohrcw and the old Cusbite tougue "reforme(1." It 'Yotild he natural fol' them to retain charncH~rd from both of these l:111gu:1ges, and combine and
per; ctuutl' them in the common langm1ge of the nation.
lo-1 tliere anything surpris;ng, then, in the discovery
of the records of these people~;, that they should he
found to contain Hebrew,
Chahlaic, Egyptian,
and Arabic char:ictcrO'.i? \You1d it not be more sm·prising if they were not found? Smith was right, then,
in hi::; announecm1 nt tliat he had discovered and had in
bis po session tile true characters u:-;ed ln writing by
tho,.;e prchistorie nnt
an<l Anthon',.; statement confirms that of Smith, :1 do also the historical facts cited.
Says Josiah Priest: -"Hebrew 'Yorc1s nrc fournl nmong 1lw American Imlians in
co11siclerablc variety. They nrc of .Jcwioh origin."

So also (1eelares the "Book of Mormon.''
Again, says Jlllr. Baldwin: for any free-minded scholar to
"It seems to me
fragmentary records, mouidstudy the traditions,
monuments, and other rcmains of prehistoric ages, and
in tl18 IIebrew
fail to t:ee that the
civ:lizers of Southrrestern i\._sin;
as Cushites ·\vl're
. their influence was estabarn1 that, in tlio
lishL;cl in
frun1 t!10 extrcrn_e east
to the; extreme Wc;St nf the Old \Yurlcl." --- P1-ell'L1to!'fo
page 18.
'·In some respects, the most important discovery made in
Arabia is that which brings to light the old language of the
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country, and shows its affinity with that of Egypt and of vi' estern Asia in the earliest times. In these studies nothing is
more reliable than the historical revelations of the science of
language.
"It is now beyond question !hat this Cushite tongue, found
in the Chaldean ruins, am! traced throughout Western Asia,
was the ancient language of Arabia.'' - Iuicl., pageg 88, 80.
"The oldest Cushite alphabet known tons is that which the
Phrunicians carried to Southern and vVestern Europe, which,
however, was not preserved without modification. The names
of its letters, and some of their formc;, show that it was derived originally from hieroglyphics. Aleph meaLs an ox; bit,
bith, or beth, a house or temple; and gamel or gimel, a camel.
. . . The invention of this al11lrnbet, from which ail the alphabets of mollern Europe ha1·e bePn derived, was attributed to
the Phmnicians . . . . Tho original country of the Cushitc race,
to ll'hich the Phrunicia11s belonged, - the original home where
this culture had birth, and from ll'hich the Cushile colonies and
influence went forth in every direction to spread civilization,
and create such mi lions as Egypt a1Jd Chaldea, - was not
merely the little district of l'hrunicia; it was the whole Arabian
peninsula." --17Jicl., page 1!4.

Again: -" The Cushite origin o.f tho Phrunicians is shown no less
distinctly by the architectural rn11ains of !heir oldest cities. In
every country and on every shore where llic old Cusliite settlements are traced, are found the remains of vast cou~trm;I ionB
that astonish and perpicx beholders.
are fon!lll in Egypt,
Nubia, Arabia, India, GreLce, Italy, Great Britain, and Phcemcia. ln Chaldea, where there was no stone, there were
immense structures of Lrick.
''
to the uniform a11c1
of Greek
and Homan
, the art of
rnto existence, or first diffused,
art
was evidently originated by the Arabian Cushiles, in ages
older than Egypt and Chaldea.'' - I/Jicl., pages 141, 1G7.
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In speaking of the settlement of America rn
historic times, Mr. Baldwin further says: -

261
pre~

"If, as seems probable, this knowledge was a reality, the
people who communicated with America must have gmie from
the great na!ion created on the ~W es!ern JYfoditerranean by the
earliest Cushite commLmities established in that region." Ibid., page 397.

It shonl<l he home in mind that this is the precise
point which the "Book of :'-.fonnon" states the ancient
inhabitants of America came from, some twenty-two
centuries before Christ. The same country nnd the
same people to which 1\fr. Baldwin refers .

.ilgain: '" Every!hing points to the conclusion that the most ancient
inhabitants of America were little inferior in antiquity to the
earlier inhabitants of the Old \Yorld." - Prehistoric America,
by NADAILLAc, page 50G.

Here the veil ha,.; been pu~hed hack hy modern
research beyond the time of :\loses, or Abraham, or
Homer, or Hesiod, or Bahe!, when "ihe wlwlo earth
waii of one language, and of one speech."
(Gen. xi.
1.) Ancl the world is fouud to have heen populated
with a civilized, progre:o,.;ive, intelligent, and cultmed
race of people. Their an:hiteetural rernnius and immense su pcrstructurcs "astonish all heholdors." They
dot the world wbel'ever t!ii,.; people colonized or <1welt.
ln Arabia, Chaldea, Egypt,
Ionia,
mum,
Rome, Phcenicia, and in Central and
Korth America their
nts are tho same;
pondous lmildiug,;, marvellou,; super,;tructures, that
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strike with awe and astonbhment all who make their
history a study. The same people who built in Egypt,
Chaldea, Io11ia, and Babel, built in America, and before
the people from whom the Indians descended came
here, as is affirmed in the "Book of Mormon." This
is confil'med by the Indian himself. Says J. vV. Foster, LL. D.: "·whilst the Indians are notoriously superstitious, and invent
legencls which they attach to every unusual aspect of nature,
with regard to the origin of the mounds their statements are
uniform, that their antiquity reaches back to a period beyond
the memory of their ancestors, who saw them as they see them,
reposing in an unbroken solitude, and shaded by an apparently
primeval forest." - P1·ehistoric Races in the UnitecI States, page
375.

The "Book of Mormon" account reach; as follows : "The king saitl unto him, Being grieved for the :ifflictions
of my people, I can.·occl that forty and three of my people
should fake a journey into the wilderness [in South America],
that thereby they might find the land of Zarahcmla; that we
might appeal unto our brethren to deliver us out of bondage.
And they were lost in the wildnncss for the space of many
days, yet they were diligent, and found not the land of Zarahemla, but returned to this land, ha\'ing travelled in a land
among n1any -waters; having discovered a land "\Yhieh \Yas covered wilh bones of men, and of beasts, etc., and was also
cornred with ruins of buildings of e\'ery Jdnd; hadng dlscov·
ered a larnl which had been peopled wilh a pl'oplo who were as
numerous as the hosts of Israel. Ancl for a testimony ilnL the
have said arc true, they hnxe
which are filled with
; :incl they are of
pure gold.
And behold, also, they have brought breastplates,
which arc large; and 1.hey are of brass, and of copper, and am
perfectly sound. And again, they have brought swords, m1c1 the
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hilts thereof and the blades thereof are cankered with rust;
and there is no one in the larnl that is able to interpret the
langua<;e or i!te engravings that are on the plates." - Book of
JJ:Iurmon, pages li58, 159.
·

Thi,; hi,;tory is in harmony with the Indian tradition;
that is, a" uniform statement" a!llong them 8\'erywhere,
that tho mound-builders preceded their nation in settling in America. The mound-lmilders were here centuries,..-- twelve centuries - before the progenitors of
the Indians came, acconling to the "Book of :Mormon,"
and this king 'vho sent out forty men in seard1 of
friends, was an ancestor of the Indian race. The "Book
of J\!lorrnon" and other reliable history agree.
The old Cushite people that came from Babel became
divided as a nation, warred among themselves, about
the time that the colony of ,Jews, the ancestors of the
Indians, left Jerusalem in the days of Zedekiah, king
of Judah, and they hccame exterminated. Xothing
was loft but tbeir monument:;;, mounds, and mammoth
superstructures, hui!t ages hefore, tbat tbe Indian
knows nothing more of than the white man. The
colony from Jerusalem finally poso;ossed tht;ir history,
however, learned of thei e origin and great calamity,
and rcinhabited their deserted lands, which they called
"dcsohtion," the account of ~which i:s found in the" Book
of Mormon." Now, could 1\Ir. Smith have
all
out, and have it accord with 1.hc facts and
larii of latC'r
it out of his om1
head? It is easier to believe in miracles than to believe
that he could liavo done so. Tliere 'ts o;omoLbing, then,
to support the claims of the "Rook of Mormon."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Further, it is known ihat the oldest nation that
inhabited America has long since been exterminated.
So says the,. Book of .Mormon." So says tradition. So
sayR moclern research. The evidences point out the
fact that it was su(lden and complete. People left their
dn,ily pursuits, as did the people of Pompeii and Herculaneum at the time of the great eruption of Ve:mvim;,
as if made a ware that some awful impending doom
awaited them; they quit their rnining camps 'With the
coveted ore partially and altogether out of the earth,
which wa,,; of immense value, and never returned to
claim it. They may have left it with some hope of
returning, hut went down to death before the power of
the enemy. So the gre'at nation became, extinct. God's
ways are not as man's ways. This utter destruction
was presaged long before it came to pass, by the
Prnphet Jeremiah, as follows: "Flee, get you far off [Hebrew, flit greatly], dwell deep
[that is, go in secret], 0 ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith the
Lord ; for Xelmdrnclrez:;mr king of BaLylon hath taken counsel against you, and hath co11ceived a purpose against you.
Arise, get ynu up unto the wealthy uation, that cl welleth without
care, si1ith the Lord, which have neither gates nor.bars, which
dwell alone, Arn! their camels shall Le a booty, and the multitude of their cattle a spoil: and I will scatter into ali winds
them tlrnt are in the utmost corners; and I will bring their
calamity from all sides thereof, saith the LorcL" -Jer. xlix.
30-32,

N ebuchadrezzar had decreed war and destruction
against Jerusalem and the Jews, and the nations ronnd
about. Hazor wa,,; the old capital of the land, and the
prophet uses thi::; name instead of J ermmlem in deliv-
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ering this warning to certain of the inhabitants to" Flee,
get you far off, d~well. deep," "get you up unto the
wealthy nation, that dwelleih without care," ancl "I will
bring their calamity from all sides." There was no
nation in the Eastern world that dwelt without care or
fear from other nations, that had neither bars nor gates.
It is said concerning the sway of the kingdom of Babylon, "And wheresoever the chilclrC'n of men dwell, the
beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven hath he
given into thine hand, and hath made thee rul<'r over
them all. Thou art this head of gold." (Dan. ii. 38.)
There were no inhabitants in the Eastern world who
did not serve the powerful kingd(nns of Babylon, MedoPersia, 1Yl~wedonia, etc. \Ye must look elsewhere for
one that dwells alone and without care.
The "Book of ::Yiormon" affirms that about the time
that the king of Babylon laid siege again::;t Jerusalem,
that the Lord led a few families of Jews to the continent
of America. Here they settled, and here they found
that a great and powerful nation had prnceded them,
and for some unknown cause to them had been utterly
destrnycd. Nothing was left as memorials but the work
of by-gone ages. Tbeir mounds, pyramich:i, dwellingplac<'s, implements of agriculture and war testified of
their greatness. They had neither "bars nor gates,"
but dwelt" alone." The Indian is right, then, when he
says the mounds were here \Yhen his ancestors came,
the Book of Mormon, the Bible, and historicai facts
being in evidence.
The old Cushite and Semitic
were necessarily
the early descendants of the patriarch Noah. Near
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relatives, or the immediate offspring of Shem, Ham,
and Japheth fast located away hack in old Arai>ia,
thence around tbe Persian Gulf, and finally settled in
Chaldea, Egypt, Canaan, Mesopotamia, and Ionia, or
Western Asia. They canied with them the language,
civilization, traditions, and scientific and architectural
knowledge that they had attained. On this point says
Cunllingham Geikie, D. D.: "The plains of Lower Mesopotamia h11d long been the seat
of an ancient people when the forefathers of Abraham wandered towards them from the south, that is, from Arabia.
Known to us as Accadians, and doubtless connected with the
Accad mentioned in Gene,-is (x. 10), they had literature and a
high civilization peculiar to themselves. Columns of Accadian,
or early Chaldaic, as it is sometimes called, are found accompanied, side by side, by Assyrian words to explain them, as
already obsolete . . . . So strangely remote, however, was the
rise of this civilization, that all the great temple structures of
Babylonia were founded by kings who must have reigned
earlier than the sixteenth century before Christ. . . . Nor 1vas
their empire famous only for architecture. The Accaclians had
already distinguishctl themselves by careful astronomical observations aml ca'.culations ; had a careful graded system of
weights and me:1surcs; a money system skilfully settled; and
a literature of which copious remains are new found in European museums, embracing works on geography, astrology,
mythology, grammar, and mathematics . . . . On this busy
scene of the very cla1n1 of time, a new people after a while
appc:ired, wandering from Arabia to ihe south of llabylu11i11,
and sdtling first in and around Ur, the present Mugheir, in Uie
delta of the Euphrates. This was the race from a branch of
which Abraham was, hereafter, to spring, for they were of
Semitic stock. Steadily fighting their way north, they slowly
mastered the Accaclians, and became their rulers." - Iimirs
with the Bible, pages 25, 26, 27.
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Again:"The perfection to which the art of writing had arrived so
soon after ~irnrod may well lead us to believe it was an art
transmitted from f!cross the waters of the deluge. The old
Accadian account of the creat'o11, ~o strangely recovered, is
intensely interesting, at once for comparison and contrast with
that of Genesis. Only two tablets out of at least five have
as yet been found." -Ibiil., page 29.

Dr. Geikie gives the trnns!ation of these tablets,
compares them with the fir:-;t chapters of Genesis concerning the creation, and concludes his comments as
follow:-;: "The story of Genesis thus existed before Moses, in its
both as a whole and in detail, and even in the
order of its incidents." -Ibid., page 36.
completen~ss,

Thit> account is in harmony with the claims of the
"Book of Mormon," that there was a civilized and cultured race of people that dwelt upon the plains of
Shinar nt the time of the building of Babel and the
.confusion of tongues, who possessed a know ledge of the
creation, Noah, and the tlood. The" Book of Mormon"
also affirms that it \vas from this place and from among
the people dwelling there that a colony emigrated at
the confusion of tongues, and found a home upon this
esiern Continent in Central America. They represented all of culture, tradition, all(l writt,·n history
known to this old civilization,
a knowledge
of
ihe arts and seienccs,
tll6 flood, and
the creation, with the metl10ds of building tlio marvellous superstructures erecterl hy that people, having
.even seen the tower of Babel itself.

vr
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This position is supported by the scientific findings:
made in Central America, revealing traditions of Noah,
the flood, the ark, and the creation of the world,
together with stupenclons superstructures of various
kinds, and great pyramids that rival any found in the
Old vYorld, and abundant evidence of various kinds,
shol\'ing that at one time there existed in that country
an intelligent and powerful nation of people. The evidence goes to show that they must ham been of the old
Cushite and Semitic race and culture that built Arabia,
Egypt, Chaldea, \V cstern Asia, Greece, Rome, and
Canaan, thus confirming what was announced in the
"Book of Mormon," long before these scientific discoveries were made. Thi:3 is further corroborative
proof that Smith's claim to having had in his possession genuine characters of a prehistoric people who
inhabited America was correct.
But the evidence
accumulates.
Continues Mr. Baldwin: " To find the chief seats and most abundant remains of the
most remarkable civilization of this old American race, we
must go still farther south into Central America arnl some of
the more southern states of .Ml·xico. Here rnins of many
ancient cities have been 'discovered, cities which must hav.e
been deserted arnl lefL to r1ecay in ages previous to the l:ieginning of the Aztec supremacy. Most of these ruins were found
buried in dense forests, where, at ihe time of the Spani~h conquest, they had been long hidden from observation.
"The chief peculiarity of these ruins, that which especially
invites attention, is the evidence they furnish that their builders had remarkable skill in architecture and architectural
ornamentation. All who have visited them bear witness that
the workmanship was of a high order. The rooms and corri-
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dors in these edifices were finely am! often elaborately finished,
plaster, stucco, and sculpture being used. Throughout," h0
again says (quoting Stephens)," the laying and polishing of tht\
stOnes are as perfect as under the rules of the best modern
masonry . . . . The ornamentation is no less remarkable than
the masonry and architectural finish." - Ancient America,
pages 93 and 99.

This defeats the old position that the prehistoric
nations that inhabited America were savages or but
semi-civilized, that wns current in the world at the
time of the publication of the "Book of Mormon," and
supports the historical account found in the "Book of
Mormon," that they were an enlightened, cultured, and
enterprising race of people, and this information was
obtained from the characters in Smith's possession.
The Marquis de N adaillac, author of "Prehistoric
America,'' in writing of the old civilization of Peru;
says:"Now here in the world, perhaps, has man displayed greater
energy. It was in these desolate regions that arose the most
powerful and most highly ciYilizcd empire of the two Americas,
and at the present day its memory is everywhere preserved in
the imposing ruins covering the country, the fortresses defend:..
ing it, the roads intersecting it, the aceqnias, or canals, conducting the water needed for fertilizing the fields, the tambos or
houses of refuge, in the mountains for the use of travellers, the
potteries, tho linen and cotton cloth, and the ornaments of
gokl and silver concealed in the groves, and which arc sought
for by lhe Tapadas with insatiable zeal.
The empire of !he Incas, of which we are now to speak,
was three thousand miles in length liy four hundred in width .
. . . It included within its limits Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, part
of Chili, and the Argentine Republic." - Prehistoric America,
page 388.
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Keeping in mind that this was the identical region
that the " Book of Mormon" affirms that the intelligent
and refined colony of Jews settled some :oix hundred
years before Christ, and introduced all of scirnce, and
mt, and enterprise peculiar to the Jews, Egyptians,
and other kindred nations of those times, and this 1s a
great acquisition in confirmation of the truthfulness of
that record. In 1830, when the "Book of Mormon"
was published, these things were not known, and were
not discovered until after the year 1841, and by far the
larger proportion much later, except some superficial
Yiew of some of the ancient ruins may have been had
by the warring Spaniards that entered some parts of
the country.
The "Book of Mormon" says, that there was a
decadence in after centuries of the int'elligent race that
settled in that country; that their enemies, an ignorant
and warlike race, prevailed against them, and the
refined nation was utterly destroyed, and their civilization obliternted by their vicious, stupid, and bloodthirsty conquerors. Mr. Nadaillac confirms this as
follows:" In every direction, for an extent of several leagues [ describing the ruins of a vast ancient city], long lines of massive
walls, huacas, palaces, aqueducts, reservoirs of water, and
granaries can be made out. Everything proves the power and
wealth of a people, the very name of whorn has remained uncertain." - Ibid., page 395.

Again:" At every turn South America presents vestiges of a vanished race, of a culture now lost; and we are always compelled
to one conclusion as to our absolute powerlessness to decide on
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the origin or cause of the decadence of these races, now represented hy a few mi,erable savages without a past, as without ;J,
future." - I uic7., page 465.

The " Book of :Mormon" affirms that this ancient
nation not only possessed the art of writing, but that
they wrote (engraved) upon metallic plates, - gold,
brass, copper, etc. The plates in J\fr. Smith's possession, from which the characters in question were taken,
were gold, about as thick as common tin, and beautifully engr:1ved. In 1830, when the "Book of Mormon''
was first published, we were told that savages did not
engrave, and knew nothing of gold plates (indicating
that a civilized and intelligent pe()ple never lived upon
the continent of America); but Mr. Nadaillac writes,
on page 413 of his work, in speaking of the Temple of
the Sun, and says it was named the "town of gold."
"Squires relates having seen, in various houses in
Cuzco, sheets of gold preserved as relics which came
from the Temple of the Sun. These plaque::;, he tells
us, were scarcely as thick as a common ::;heet of paper."
This, too, confirms Smith's announcement. They" were
.acquainted with bronze, copper, tin, le:id, gold, and
silver,'' and "their chief object was the fabrication of
gold and silver objects." (Ibill., page 463.)
:Further, Mr. Stephens, after having explored the
old ruins of Palenque, "palaces, temples, and public
building,,;," concludes his description and remarks concerning what he saw, as follows: "What we had before our eyes was grand, curious, and remarkable enough. Here were the remains of a cultivated, polished, and peculiar people, who had passed through all the
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stages inciL'.ent to the rise and fall of nations, reached their
golden age, and perished entirely unknown. The links that
connected them with the human family were severed and lost,
and these were the only memorials of their footsteps upon
earth. "\Ve lived in the ruined palace of their kings, we went
up to their desolate temples and fallen altars, and wherever
we moved we saw the evidence of their taste, their skill in
arts, their wealth and power." - STEPHENS, Travels in Central
.America, Chiapas, ancl Yucatan, Vol. II., page 356.

Speaking of the rums of Palenque, Mr. Short
says: -. "Four hundred yards south of the palace stands the ruins of
a pyramid and temple . . . . The temple faces the east, and on
the western wall of its inner apartment, itself facing the eastern light, is found (or rather was, for it has now entirely disappean·d) the most beautiful specimen of stucco relief in America.
M. Waldec, with the critical insight of an experienced artist,
declares it 'worthy to be compared to the most beautiful works
of the age of Augustus.' He therefore named the temple the
Beau Relief. . . . Correctness of design and graceful outlines
predominate to such an extent, that we may safely pronounce
the beautiful youth who sits enthroned in his elaborate and
artistic throne, the Americnn Apollo. In the original drawing
the grace of the arms and wrists is truly matchless, and the
chest and m uscks are displayed in the most perfect manner."
"The next subject of interest to the student of sculpture is
found in the Temple of the Cross, in the inmost sanctuary of
all, and is known as the tablet of the cross. 'I'hree stones covered most of the surface of ihe rear wall of the sanctum sancwrurn, and present an area six feet, four inches high, by ten feet
eight inches wide . . . . The two lateral stones (the left-hand
one being shown in our cut) are covered with hieroglyphics,
which begin at tho left-hand upper corner with a large t:apital
letter. . . . By referring to the hieroglyphic tablet at tho left
uf the cross, it will be observed that just below the large initial
or ward is a threefold hieroglyphic, while seven .others in the.
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same column are double. This would indicate, we should think,
that the characters were read from the top downwards." - The
North Americans, by SHORT, pages 387--391.

Here is skill exhibited in architecture, science, and
the arts, and the work so fixed, and sturdy, and beautiful, as to be worthy to be compared with the finest
models known. A language, a writing, is also revealed,
- beautiful engravings, - aml strange to announce, like
Mr. Smith's characters presented to Prof. Anthon, they
nrearranged in columns, and arc supposed to have been
read from top to bottom. Smith's clrnracters are still
found to be in the line of facts.
Further: "-we must give attention to one fact that has peculiar significance," says Mr. Baldwm. "The zodiac, representing the
apparent path of the sun in the heavens, with the name and
symbolkal figures of its signs substantially the same, was common to Chalrlea, India, Egypt, and Arabia. Sometimes eleven
signs were counted, the claws of the scorpion representing the
sign known as Libra. Sextus, Empiricus, and others slated that
the zorliac, as we have it, came directly from the Chaldeans.
The great similarity of the zodiacs used in Egypt, India, and
the countries of \Vestern Asia shows that they must have had
a common origin, and to fi11cl their origin we must go to the
older people who gave all these countries civilization, and prepared them to become great." - Prehistoric Nations, page 117.

Admitting this announcement as true, that the zodiac
had a common origin among all of the Old vVodd peoples, the Greeks and Romans having received it from
the Chaldeans and Egyptians, the argument is still in
favor of the claims of the "Book of Mormon," for
a knowledge of th<; zodiac and astronomy was had
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among the prehistoric people tlrnt inhabited Central
America, of whom it is affirmed that they came out
from the ancient Chaldeans, and possessed a kno\dedge
of their arts and learning. They also understood
astronomy, and had astronomical instrnments and
observatories.
The following is in proof that the preliistoric peoples
of America did possess a knowledge of the zodiac,
the same as the ancient Chalcleans, Egyptians, Arabians, and Greeks : "The calendar system of Mayas and Nahuas present analo-·
giPs to the sy~tem employed by the Persians, Egyptians, and
certain Asiatic nations, and the presumption is very strong that
the latter furmshed the ground-plan npon which the N ahua
system was constructed. The accuracy of the ~~ztec calendar
must ever l.Je a m!lnument to their intellectual culture, and an
un(lcniable proof of the advanced state of ancient Mexican
civilization." - North Americans, by SHORT, page 519.

Again:" The antiquities of Mexico and Central America reveal
religious symbols, devices, and ideas nearly identical with those
found in all countries of the Old vVorld where Cushite communities formerly existed . . . . He [Humboldt] found evidence of
it in the religious symbols, the architecture, the hieroglyphics,
and the social customs made manifest by ruins, which he was
sure came from the olher side of the ocean.'' - Prehistoric
Nations, page 393.

Further: "The ruins show that they had the art of writing, and that
at the south this art was more developed, more like a phonetic
system of writing, than that found in use among the Aztecs.
The inscriptions of l'alenque, and the characters used in some
of the manuscript books that have been preserved, are not the
same as the Mexican picture-writing. It is known that books
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or manuscript writings were abundant among them in the ages
previous to the Aztec period. They bad an accnrnte measure
of the solar year, and a system of chi onll!ogy, anrl many of their
writings were historical." -Ancient America, page 187.

Here is furnished ample support (and this is not a
tithe at hand) for .\Ir. t:)mith's characters, which were
submitted to Prof. Anthon and Dr. Mitchell, even
accepting the statement of Prof. Anthon himself, as
having had a legitimate origin, and ·were true character::; as claimed, - "Greek," "lie brew," "Roman letters," "flourishe,.; ," "circles," etc.,- rather than to presumptuou,;Jy conclude them to have been a fraud, and
obtained by copying from the Greek, Hebrew, and
othey ancient nlphabcts, ,;imply because no one believed,
at that time, in the admini:;tration of angels, or that a
civilized and highly cultivated people had at one time
clwt>lt upon this contineut previous to its discovery by
Columbus. The illiterate Smith believed in both, and
advocated both as being true in fact, having obtained
his knowledge from the characters upon the plates.
The latter claim is now conceded by every one. Smith's
foresight, given hy di vine inspiration, was a long way
ahead of the scholur.
Further: "The ruins of ancient Peru arc found chiefly on the elevated
table-lands of the Andes, between Quito and Lake Titicaca,
but they can be trnl'ed five hundred miles farlhel' south 1.o
nm1
the
1.hesc high platen us
\Yith the .Pacific coast. 'The great district to \vhich they
extends north and south about two thousand miles. . . . The
Peruvian ruins show us remains of cities, temples, palaces,
other edifices of various kinds, fortresses, aqueducts (one of
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them four hundred and fifty miles long), great roads (extending
through the whole length of the empire), and terraces on the
sides of mountains. For all these constructions the builders
used cut stone laid in mortar or cement, and their work was
done admirably."

Cieca de Leon, speaking of the ruins of Lake Titicaca,
says:" There are stones so large and so overgrown that our
wonder is incited, it being incomprehensible how the power of
man could have placed them where we see them . . . . Large
gateways with hinges, platforms, and porches, each made of a
single slone. It surprised me to see these enormous gateways
made of great masses of stone, some of which were thirty feet
long, fifteen high, and six thick.
'•In some respects, the Peruvian civilization was developed
to such a degree as challenged. admiration. The Peruvians
were highly skilled in agriculture and in some kinds of manufactures. No people ever had a more efficient system of
industry. This created their wealth, and made possible their
great public works." - A11cient America, by BALDWIN, pages
222, 22:3, 2:32, 2:J:l, and. 2H.

The:se citations "pe:;k for themselves. The ancient
remain::; to whieli they refer are located preci:sely where
the "Book of J\iormon " as8igns them, or rat her where
it affirms the ancient inhabitants niade their fin;t and
m11ong then Lirgest settlements.
'•No American people," says the Marquis de Kadaillac,
''has surpassed the Peru\"ians in the manufaclure of woven
tissues. The cotton ihcy cultivated in the warm and humid
·with the wool of llamas,
and vicufias, supplied
excellent material. They knew the art of dyeing, the stuff was
often woven in wool of clifferent colors, and by this n'eans the
most varied designs were obtained in the woof'. The cotton
cloths, generally of great fineness, were dyed in different colors,
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and the workmen knew how, by combinations of ornaments
or figures, to obtain the most happy results." - Prehistoric
America, page 449.

This furtlrnr confirms the claim that there was a
highly civilized and c11ltivated race, who dwelt in South
America in prehistoric times, as announced in the interpretation of the characters in Joseph Sniith's possession.
Let us examine a little further into the facts rn:ating
to the mound-builders. On this subject, Mr. Baldwin
writes as fol lows : "A careful stu(ly of what is shown in the many reports on
these nncient remains seems plainly to authorize the conclusion
that the mound-builclers e1iie1·ed the country at the south, and
began their settlements near the Gulf."

So declared Smith's characten;, long before ihese
scientific discoveries were made.
"Remains of their works have been traced through a great
ezjent of country. They are found in ~W r:st Virginia, and are
spread through Michigan, WiRconsin, and Iowa to Nelrn1ska .
. . . Jl/Iost numerous in Ohio, Indiana, IllinoiR, vVisconsin, Missouri, Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, I~ouisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and Texas.
"That appears to mo the most reasonable suggestion which
assumes that the mound-builders came originally from Tuiexico
and Central America . . . . . Cormng from Mexico and Central
Ameriea, they woulcl 1.Jcgin their settlements on the Gulf coast,
and afterwards mlrnnce gradually up the river to the Ohio
Valley. It seems evident 11rnt they came by ttiis route." Ancient America, pages Bl arnl 70.

Thi::; further confirrns the statements found in the
"Book of ::Vlormon," that iho first settlements made
upon thi,; continent, iu primeval times, were made in
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Central and South America, and that the migrations of
the people were from south to north.
Bear in mind that Peru is the identical spot, or nearly
so, affirmed by the "Book of Mormon" that the colony
of Nephites landed that came out from Jerusalem six
hundred years before the birth of the Saviour, and
commenced to build a nation and people m South
America. The way-marks in the "Book of Mormon"
are clearly and definitely set out, so there can be no
mistaking the locality.
This finding of antiquated
cities ; great roads, that cost an immense capital and
skill to make them (one single road in Peru is supposed
to have cost more to build it than it did to build the
whole of the union Pacific Hail way); aqueducts extending hundreds of miles; reservoirs and cisterns; magnificent temples, palaces, towers, and monuments; with
utensils of ordinary use in life among thriving, enterprisillg, and intelligent cornmunitief',-all unite to confirm the story of the "Book of Mormon," that this was
the seat of a thrifty, intelligent, and industrious prehistoric people; yet these discoveries, so far ns being
made known to the great >vodd, haYe heen made since
the publication of the "Book of Mormon." Did Smith
guess at this, and put it in the plates? or did he really
get it from the plates himself, as claimed? ·which iR
the more reasonable? Smith never travelled, nnd knew
but little of letters, so he could not have acquired this
information. No other person could, for the:-:e discoveries were .not then made.
Tho writer of the "Book of Mormon" could not have
known, were it but the emanations of some mere man
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who lived in these modern times, for this fact was not
determined by the scientists at the time of his publication, but long since. Human sagacity could not have
determined it from anything known in the .world. The
guesses (?) of the "Book of Mormon" proved to he
as valid and exact as the predictions of the Bible. Is it
consistent, then, to declare one to be reliable, and to
contain true history and prophecy, and the other but
guess-work and the invention of men?
The follO\ving is in further confirmation of the position taken in the "Book of Mormon" that the earliest settlers upon the American contineut understood
the hahits, customs, arts, and sciences of. the ancient
Egyptians : "No claim has been advanced, we believe, which advocates
an actual Egyptian colonization of the New 1Vorld, but strong
arguments have been used io show that the architecture and
sculpture of Central America ancl l\Iexico have been influenced
from Egypt, if not attributable directly to Egyptian artisans.
These arguments are based on the resemblance between the
gigantic pyramids, the sculptured obelisks, ancl the numerous
idols of these prehistoric countries and those of Egypt. It
requires no prndised eye to trace a resemblance in general
features, though it must be said that the details of American
l).rchitectme and sculpture are peculiarly original in de8ign."
-BANCIWFT's Native Races, page 122. The North Americans
of Ant1.quity, by Jo1rn T. SHOTcT. pnge 147.
"Tim fact that Cortez found i.he Julian reckoning, employed
by his own ancl every other nation, to be more than ten days in
error when triecl
the Aztec S}Stem, - < t
the almost
perfect accuracy of which was proven by tile adjus!mcnts
which took place under Gregory XIH., in 1862 A. D., - excites
our wonder and admiration. How the Xahuas, whether Toltec
or Aztec we know not, were able to approximate ihe true
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length of the ye~ir within two minutes and nine seconds, thus
almost rivalling the accuracy of the learned astronomers of the
Caliph Almamon, is a mystery. The venerable civilization of
the J\iiayas, whose forest-grown cities aml crumbling temples
hold entombed a history of vanished glory, no doubt belongs to
the remotest period of North American antiquity. It was old
when the Nahuas, then a comparatively rude people, first came
in contact with it, adopted many of its features, and engrafted
upon it new life.'' -North Americans of Antiquity, by SHORT,
page 519.

In the old seats of empire in America, Dr. Foster
communicates,
OF THE WRITTEN LANGUAGE,

the following : "The hieroglyphics displayed upon the walls of Copan, in
horizontal or perpendicular rows, would indicate a written language in which the pictorial significance had largely disappeared, and a kind of word-writing hacl become predominant.
Intermingled with the pictorial devices are apparently purely
arbitrary characters which m:iy be alphabetic. This, however,
may. be said, that in Central American hieroglyphics we have a
highly artificial system of writing, to interpret which the Aztec
picture-writing affords no aid." - Prehistoric Races in the
United States of America, by J. vV. FOSTER, LL. D., p:;ige 322.

Says Prof. Rafenesque: "The glyphs of Otolun [an ancient city of America] are
written from top to bottom, like the Chinese, or from si<le to
sicle indifferently, like the Egyptian and the Demotic Lybians.
Although the most common way of writing the groups is in
rows, and each group s~parnted, yet we find some formed, as it
were, in oblong squares or tablets, like those of Egypt." Atlnntic Journal for 1832.

The reader will please note that these characters, as
described, were arranged very much as were thotie subwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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mitted by Messrs. Smith and Harris to Prof. Anthon,
Anthon being the witness ; yet Prof. Rafenesque's discovery was made subsequent to Mr. Smith's characters
being submitted to Prof. Anthon. This also confirms
Smith's claim that his characters \\'('re true ones, and·
also further supports the claim of the "Book of Mormon," that these ancient inhabitants were an intelligent
race of people, an<l possessed a written language.
But whether the prehistoric nations of America possessed a written language which contained characters
that resemble those found in the ohl Egyptian, Chaldaic,
Arabic, Greek, and Hebrew languages or not, is the
question at issue ; and for the benefit of those controverting this position, the evidences on this subject are
here extended. It follows, as may be readily seen, that
if the prehistoric nations who at one time inhabited
America did possess a written language containing
characters resemhling those found in the Hebrew,
Greek, Egyptian, and Chaldaic languages, etc., tha(Mr.
Smith's claim of having had in his possession true character::; -- the ancient language of these lost nations is sustained, and the "Book of Mormon" is proven to
be a true record; for Mr. Smith was the first and only
one to announce to the world that such a nation of people l1id inhabit America, and that they understood the
Hebrew, Egyptian, Chaldaic, and Arnhic languages;
or rather it is said the cbaracters which be submitted
to the learned, which he affirmed were the writings of
these ancient nations, resembled characters found in
the Egyptian, Greek, Hebrew, Roman, Chaldaic, and
Arabic languages.
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On the 23d of April, 1843, while some parties were
digging in a mound near Kinderhook, Pike County,
Illinois, they made the discovery of "six brass plates"
(see plate No. 2), "with four lines of characters or
hieroglyphics on each." A description of the plates,
and the manner of finding them, was published in the
tillincy lVhig at the time, a part of which is as
follows: "After penetrating the mound about eleven feet, they came
to a bed of limestone, that had apparently been subjected to
the action of fire. They rrmoved the stones, which were small
and easy to handle, to the depth of two feet or more, when
they found srx BRASS PLATES, secured and fastened together
by two iron wires, but which were so decayed that they readily
crumbled to dust upon being handled. The plates were so
completely covered with rust as almost to obliterate the characters inscribed upon them; but after undergoing a chemical
process, the inscriptions were brought out plain and distinct.
There were six plates, four inches in length, one and three
·quarters wide at the top, and two inches and three quarters
wide at the bottom, flaring out to points. There are four lines
of characters, or hieroglyphics, on each. On one side of the
plates are parallel lines running lengthwise. A few of the
characters resemble in their forms the Roman capitals of our
alphabet; for instance, the capital B and X appear very distinct. In addition, there are rude representations of three
human heads on one of the plates, the largest in the middle.
From this head proceed marks or rays resembling those which
usually surround the head of Christ in the pictorial illustrations
of his person. There are also figures of two trees with
br:mches, one under each of the two small heads, both leaning a little to the right. One of the plates has on it the figure
of a large head by itself, with two hands pointing directly to
it. On each side of ihe mound in which this discovery was
_made was a mound, on one of which is a tree growing that
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nieasurcs two feet and a half in diameter near the ground,
showing the great antiquity of the mounds, and of course all
that is buried within them."

The finding of these plates is attested hy nine witnesseo::, viz., Hobert Niley, George Dickenson, W.
Longnecker, G. vY. F. ·ward, J. H .. Sbarp, Ira S.
Curtis, Fayett Grubb,
P. Harris, and vV. Fugate.
There are characters on these plates that res0mble
letters in the Egyptian, Greek, Homan, Clrnldaic, and
Hebrew alphabets, and they are arranged in columns,
resembling very much in form and arrangement, ac·cording to Prof. Anthon, the ones that were submitted
to him hy Mr. Harris, as copied by Mr .. Smith from
the plates in his possession, from which he translated
the "Book of :Mormon"; yet none would be so audacious as to presume to say that they had been copied
by some "bungling" hand, with the various ancient
:alphabets, as mentioned, before him, with a view to
perpetrate a fraud. Prnf. Anthon decided too hastily
:upon Smith's characters, because the i(lea of miracle
was attached to the discovery of them. These scientific revealments confirm Smith's claim, and condemn
Prqf. Anthon':,; hasty conclusion.
Prof. Hafenesque further i:;tates: -

,,r,

"By the great variety of Egyptian forms of the same letters
I thought that I could trace some resemblance with our Ameri·can glyphs. In fact, I could see in them the Egyptian cross,
~nake, _circle, delta, square, tritlent, eye, feather, fish, hand,
etc., but sought in vain for the binh, lions, sphynx, .beetle, and
a hundred other nameless signs of Egypt. . .. I was delighted
to find it so explicit, so well connected with the Egyptian, being
.also an acrostic alphabet, and, above all, to find that all its
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signs were to be seen in the glyphs of Otolun, the American city (Palenque). The numerical analogy is thirty-two per
cent with the Egyptian." - Ruins Revised by an Arnericanist,
s. F. w ALKER, page 17D.

Again, says Dr. LePiongeon: "I must speak of that language which has survived unaltered ihrnugh the vicissitudes of the nations that spoke it
thousands of years ago, and is yet the general tongue in
Yucatan, - the Maya. . . . The Maya, containing words from
almost every language, ancient or morlern, is well worth the
attention of philologists . . . . One third of the tongue is pure
Greek. Who brought the dialect of Homer to .America? Or
who took to Greece that of the Mayas? Greek is the offspring
of the Sanscrit. Is Maya? Or are they coeval? . . . The Maya
is not devoid of words from the .Assyrians." - Ruins Revised,
page 176.
" The Maya language seems to be one of the oldesi, tongues
spoken by man. since it contains words and expressions of all;
or nearly all, of the known polished languages of the earth." Ibid., page 177.
"'The Mayas had signs and characters identical with the
Egyptians; possessing the same alphabetical and symbolical
value in both nations. .Among the symbolical I might mention
a few, - water, country, king, lord, offering, splendor. . . .
A, I, X, and pp. arc identical with the Etruscan. . . . Certain
signs and symbols were used by the affiliated [in the Maya
mysteries] that are perfectly identical with those used among
the Masons in their symbolical lodges." -lbicl., page lSO.

Accepting, as has been proved, that the old Cushite
civilization brought the arts and sciences from Arabia
into vVestern Asia, Chaldea, Egypt, and Canaan, and
that from their alphabet that of the Greek, together
with all of the nlphabets of m0dern Europe, were
derived, and that from them was learned the science of:
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astronomy, the mechanical arts, a knowledge of the
zodiac, and how to construct the vast superstructures
that exist in all of the countries where this people have
dwelt, together with the fact that a colony representing
this old civilization, when jt was in the height of its
power and scientific and intellectual attainments, came
to America ft om Babel, and here settled, built, flourished, and became a great nation ; also that a colony,
indeed two of them, of simil1n· origin and culture,
directly from the Semitic line, possessing a knowledge
of all that was known among the Egypti1111s, Jews, and
all the nations round about, came directly from Jerusalem some six hundred years before Christ, and settled
in America, and in process of time these latter colonies,
whose language was derived from the old Cushite and
Semitic tongues, containing "pure Greek," became acquainted with the lauguage of the older people that
came out from Babel, possessed their records, became
familiar with their architecture, manner of life, language, etc., and Dr. LePlongeon's question, as to how
"pure Greek" became known among the :Mayas of
Central America, is answered. Much of their tongue
wati "pure Greek" to begin with. The Greeks learned
from Chaldea, Arabia, and Egypt. There is where they
obtained their alphabet. The ancestors of the .Maya
race of Central America learned in the same school. So
declares science. So says the "Book of Mormon."
Homer, Hesiod,- Solon, and all other Greeks and Romans
received their knowledge of letters from this common
source, the Cushite or Semitic tongue, which, up to
Babel, were identical. "The whole earth was of one
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language and of one speech." The Hebrew and other
kindred languages were from the same souree, only
defieetions. So the" Book of Mormon" still stands like
a very Gibraltar, undisturbecl by ridicule, scathing criticism, or scientific demonstration. Is it not tin1e that
we grow a little serious and think of things as they are,
and not as we would like to have them?
Again : on the 10th of January, 1877, there were
fol!nd near Davenport, Iowa, "two tablets of coal slate,
covered with a variety of figures and hieroglyphics."
In the report of the Davenport Academy for 1882 is
an interpretation of tablets found in a mound in that
vicinity, including, don btless, the ones discovered m
1877. (See plate 3.) The report says: "The tablets Nos. I., III., and IV. contain nearly two hun<lred characters, of which, however, sixteen occur several times.
The remainir1g oue hundred and fifty or more different figu'res,
the human and animal delineations not being ta:ken into the
account, demonstrate that the primitive inhabitants of the
country did not use the simple Noachian alphabet of twentyfive letters, but a great nurnlJer of syllabic signs, originated
from the said alphabet, as was and stiil i's the case in Egypt,
,Japan, Corea, China, and Central America.''

"Plate III. 'J'his tablet . . . represents a planetary configurationf the twelve sign5 of the zodiac, known to all nations of
old, and the seven planets, conjoined with six different signs .
. . . The figun s of the signs are the same which we find.
depicted on Egyptian, Greek, Roman, and other monuments.
. . . The signs Aries, Taurus, Gemini are plain enoi;igh.
Gemii'Ri is exp1·ess'ed by two· sitting children, like the consfollati:on of Gemini, at present Castor and Pollux. Gaprieornus
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was, as we learn from the astronomical monuments of the
_Egyptians, a spedes of antelope, an<l the snme animal, though
a little deformed, resembles our Capricorn us." - Ruins Revisited, page 209.

These citations from standard authors clearly show
that there was a civilizeJ, intelligent, and highly cultivated nation or nations that inhabited America in prehistoric times, and that their first and early settlements
-und great centres of population, refinement, and wealth
were made in Central and South America, and afterwarJ in North America; that they possessed a written
langunge, and understood sculpture, building, oriiamentation, which re,;emble in a special manner the style
«if the old Egyptian; and, abo, there are to be found
Hebrew, Greek, Chaldaic, Roman, and Assyriac letters; mammoth superstructures, mounds, and pyramids, rivalling the most wonderful in huge dimension
found in Egypt, Chaldea, Arabia, Jonia, Greece, Rome,
,or Canaan. All of this confirms the historical statements of the "Sealed Book" brought to light, that the
ancient inhabitants of America were of Jewish and
Cushite, or Semitic, origin, and that they brnught with
them their respective languages and customs, and left
thei1· impress here in the New 'Yorld.
Before, or about the time of, the arrival of the two
colonies of Jews to the contment, the old Jaredite
nation had attained its highest fltlcendency, deter;orated,
and became extinct. So says the "Book of Mormon,"
and so says tbe umve1·sal te,;tirnony of the Indian, north
:and sonth; thnt is, their places of hubitation were here
when the nnccstors of the Indian came : and scientific
:research confil'ms these statements.
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There is something of marked significance in' a statement found on page 425 of "North Americans of Antiquity," in regard to the word" Mulek." The "Book
of Mormon" affirms that at the time the .Jews were
takeri crrptive to Babylon," Mulek," one of the sons of
Zedekiah, came over, with others, to this continent, and
settled in Central America; and in the account above
referred to, the statement is made that, "By means of
Landa's key, Mr. Ballaert translated some of the hieroglyphics found in Yucatan, and the word 'Mulek,' or
'Muluc,' as written hy Short, was deciphered, and was
found to mean 'to unite,'< reunion.'" Considering that
historical statement in the "Book of Mormon,'' that
there was a union formed, or federation between the
Nephites and ~Iulekite::; in Central America, in primeval
times, and it goes far to prove that there was something
more than fancy and guess-work, the emanations from
the brain;; of mere men, that irn;pired the revelation of
the "Book of .Mormon." This word" Mulek" was also
applied to one of the days of their month::i, seemingly
to retain it in memorial. vYho can question that if so
good a coincident or discovery had been made in support of the Bible, from Egypt, Chaldea, Baby Ion, Tyre,
or ebewhere, it 'rnuld not have been hailed as a !,;Teat
rinding, and would be used as a club to hurl at the head
of the scoffing iufidel, because so pusillanimous and persistent in refu::;ing the truth when the facts were so
patent? \Yhat, then, should believers in the" Book of
Mormon" say to doubting Christians, who persist in
disregarding these plain evidenees that support the
Christ idea? When the Mulekitcs and Nephites first
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met, as the narrative shows, they could not understand
each other's language. After inquiry an<l study, they
were able to communicate, and were dtJ!ighted to learn
of each other's origin, and hi1:>tory, and speech. They
also possessed the records of the Jaredites, and the
nncient remains of the fatter covered the Janel. Here
was a writing allC! mingling of the languages of three
distinct nationalities, - t\rn of Jewish origin, learned
in the 1a1Jguage of the Egyptians; the other, the old
Cushite, with possible changes made by time and events,
the very language from whence was derived the Greek
and "all the languages of modern .Europe."
It would he hut natural that leading features of these
languages would be introduced or united, and made the
common language of the united people and future
nation. In confirmation of thii-;, the following is in
point:"The study of languages affords a reliable guide in tracing
the n11grnt10n of tribes, even wbeu they have become intermingled with other tribes. In the social relations thus establishe(l there would not result a total obliteration of the language
of the one tribe, but certain words and forms of speech would
be adopted and perpetuated." -Prehistoric Races of the United
State~, page 318.

In the light of the above we have a legitimate origin
for all of the peculiar characters submitted by Mr.
Smith to Prof. Anthon and Dr. Mitchell, - "Greek,"
"Hebrew,
As,.yriau, "Chaldaic, "Homan letters,"
"circles and flourishes," - the "Book of ·Mormon"
speaking for itself, as confirmed hy facts brought to
light in modern archa:)ological discoveries. Also ample
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ground for Dr. LePlongeon's "pure Greek" found i111
Yucatan and Central America. So aU of the facts
go to show that Mr. Smith was right in his claim to
have possessed ancl tran::-:lnted the records of the prehistoric nations of America, and the characters whieh
he submitted to Prof. Anthon were correct ones, and
the criticism that they contained Greek, Hebrew, Chaldaic letters, circles and flourishes, etc., is in support
of bis claim rather than against, for it is now known
that a pe(iple conversant with those languages, or the
ground plan of them, did, at one time, inhabit this
vV estern Continent. Strange to say' it ''"llS almost
upon the same parallel of latitude that the metallic
plates of Illinois, the coal-slnte tablets of Davenport,
Iowa, and the gold plates obtained by Mr. Smith in
Northern New York, were found, and the characters on
each in some respects resemble those upon the other,
Prof. Anth"n being witness. Let truth prevail, though
all men oppose:
Again, the Marquis de Nadaillac writes: " In the province Tarapaca, considerable surfaces are covered, not only with figures of men and animals, most of them
of a rernark::i hie execution, but also ;yith clrnrncters \vhich
appear to be written vertically. I ::im disposed to a1tach more
importance to the discoveries of Prof. Librarnni, in Santa :Mari.a
Province of Catamarrn, in the Argentine Republic.
He describes figures of animate oLjeets, geometrical figures,
and lines of dots differently com bin ed.
The same
are met with (and this is a fact worthy of attention), constantly repeated, and always in a sirniiar order. Arneghino
considers th<>se inscriptions to indic::ite a complete system of
writing, made up partly of figures and symbolical characters,
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partly of purely phondic characters; mu1 he is even dispose.cl
to admit that these are remaius of ancient Peruvian writin.g."
- Prchistor'ic .America, pages 2.35, 23G.

Again: "There is a very distinct resemblance in some of these
hieroglyphics [of Central America] lo tbose of Egj pt.'' -Ibid.,
page 328.
"ALove the c1oor, and simulating windows (in the valley of
Yucay, one of the tributarie,; of the Amazon), we meet again
with the Egyptian tau that we have already seen at Palenque."
- Ibid., pa;.::e 417.
"The ornamentatinn of the buildings resembling that upon
Egyptian munumellis." - I uicl., p;1ge iJ24.
"Statues resemble those of Egypt, arnl head-dress a little
like that of the Assyriaih." -1/Jirl., page 327.
"They had a knowledge of astronomy, an:l were acquainted
with the divisions <•f time founded upon iho motion of the
sun." - Ibid., p::ige 305.
"Possessed astr.,nomic::il iustruments." - SHORT, page 43.
"They wore a !iead-dre's which has been pronounced
Egyptian." - I uicl., page 3!J2.

These evidences all unite, and eonfirm the trnth of
the claims of the "nook of i\Iormon," that it answers
to the pre(liction found in the twenty-ninth chapter of
faaiah c()ncerning the "Scaled Book," and that it came
forth in fu itilment thereof; that it is a true record of
the aDcient iulial1itants of America; and that they did
occupy this laud in prehistoric.., times, and were an
intelligent, God-fearing, and accomplished race of peo; that they und<·rstood the arts and
and
had a
and well-defined
of writing; that
their alphabet was derived from the old original alphabet, from which all the alphabets of modern Europe
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were derived, and was composed of characters identical
with and resembling the Egyptian, Chaldaic, Assyrian,
Greek, Hebrew, and Roman letters, with symbols, circles, and pictorial emblems; that they understood the
Hebrew and Egyptian language and customs of social
life and architectural building and ornamentation; that
they engraved upon stone and metallic plates ; made
gold plates ; that the ancient nations are extinct; that
they were conquered, overcome, trnd destroyed hy a
wild, ferocious, and savage race of people, who spared
neither old nor young, male nor female; that the emigration was from south to north; that the oldest nation
was dn;troyed ere the second coiony of civilized people
settled upon the continent; that the very names of these
older nations are unknown, living only in their monumental remains, that testify of their existence, greatness,
power, \vistlom, aud glory, all of which is absolutely
outlined ancl affirmed in the "Book of Mormon" itt.;clf.
These aneicnt inhabitants pos::;e,;,.;ed a "knowledge of
the Jews arnl the lauguage of the Egyptians," and of
course their customs, social, political, religious, architectural, and scientific.
In the light of these facts, affirmed hy the" Book of
IVIormon" and confirmed by scientitk demon8trnticm,
it i8 possible, yes, highly probable, from the s<:ien . .
ti fie evidrnces themselves, that the alphabetical characters which constitute the writrngs of these ancient
peoples 'Would resemble very mnch tlio,;e affirmed by
Prof. Anthon, wns sulimitted to lllm by Me8sr,.;. Joseph
Smith and Martin Hnrris: "all kinds of crooked characters di,;posed in columns . . . . Greek and Hebrew
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1etters, crosses and flourishes, Roman letters, i1werted
or placed sideways, were arranged in perpendicular
columns, etc.; Egyptian, Chaldaic, Assyrian, and Ara~
bic charaeters," as evidenced by Mr. Harris. Thus
scientific di"closures confirm the truth of the "Book
of Mormon," and support the claim of Joseph Smith,
Jr., that he had in his possession the ancient records
of these ancient nations, and the characters which he
had submitted to Prof. Anthon and Dr. Mitchell were
true ones.
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CHAPTER XII.
THE 'fESTThIONY OF NUMEROUS AUTHORS.

IN further proof that there was an utter apostasy from
the primitive Christian faith after the death of the apostles,
a11d a reign of cruel tyranns, imbecility, idolatry, aud monstrous vices and absurdities ensued, under the name of tile
Christian religion, the testimony of a number of authors is
here quoted in evidence. Also, further proof in relation tp
the rise, progress, aud dominion of the "Man of Sin"; the
intolerance, cruelty, and oppression of that powrr, and its
present purpose toward the liberties of the p.eople and the
<:ivilizcd wurld, together \Yith other cornlense<l history and
reference of benefit to the searchers 'after truth.
The
SaYiour and the apostles not only predicted tbe apo~tasy and
rise of the sinful kingdom, but the early Christians were
forewarned concerning it, and looked forward to its coming.
Says Tertullian: •• Chri~tians arc under a particular necessity
of praying for the Emperor [of Rome] and for tlte continued
state of the Empire ; became we know that clr<>aclful power
which hangs over the worl<l, and the conclusion of the age,
whith threatens the nio~t horrible edls, is restrained by the
c011tinucrnce of the time appointed by the Roman Empire.
This is what we would not experience; ancl while we pray
that it. may !1e defel'l'ecl, we hereby show our goocl-will to the
perpetuity of the Roman state." (T1rnT1JLLIAK's LJ;jology,
Clrnp. XXXlI.) - Ilistory of Romanisin, pages 28, 29.
"Nothing could be more simple and unpretending than
the form of church organization and government in primitive times. Each church consisted of a company of believers
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fo the Lord Jesus, united in covenant relationship, for the
worship of God, the maintenance of gospel doctrines, and
the due adrnmistration of the or iinances appointed by
Christ.
' Every churth,' says \Vaddington, an Episcopalian, 'in the management of its internal affairs, was
essentially independent of every other . . . . The churches
formc I a sort of federative borly of independent rdigious
comrnnnitics, dispersed through the greater part of the
empire, in. continual communication and in constant harmony with each other.'" - vVADDINGTON, Clmrch History,
page 43. Fiistory of R01naHisni, page 36.
"According to N L'W Testament usage, the title of bishop
belonged to presbyters or elders Soon after the death of
the apostles, however, this title began to be claimed exclusively liy such as sought pre-eminence over their brethren in
the mini,try . . . . After the death of the apostles and the
pupils of the a post' es, to whom the general direction of the
church had always been conceded, some one among the presbyters of each chnrch wag suffered gradually to fake the
lead in it'! affairs. In the same irregular way the title of
'mi<Jxo1w;; (bishop) was approp1'itlted to the first presbyter.
Henco the different accounts of the order of the first bishops
in the church at Rome." -Gn:SELER's Ecclesiastical History, Vol. J., page 65.
"In process of time, all the Christian churches of a
province were forme(l into one large ecclesiastical body, which,
like confederate states, assembled at certain times, in order
to deliberate aboilt the common interests of the whole.
This ins1 itution bad its 01·igin among the Greeks, with whom
nothing was more common than this confecle• aey of inclependent states. . .. These
of which vve find not
the smal'.est trace before the rniclclle of the second century,
changed the whole face of the clrnrch, and gave it a new
form." - Ibirl., pages 37, 38.
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''Soon after Constantine's professed c01wcrsion to Chris
tianity (in the year 312) be undertook to remodel the govern
ment of tlw diurd1, so as to make it conform as much as
possible to tlrn government of the state. Hence the origin
-0f the d1g11ities of patriarclis, exarchs, archbishops, canons,
preLenclaries. etc., intended by the Emperor to correspond
with the different seeular offices and cligJJitic•s connected with
tLe chi! admini~tratiun of the Empi1·1·. Taking t!Jese newly
Bonstituted dignitaries of the church iuto his own special
favor, he loaded tlwm with wealth and worldly honors, and
richly eudowed the churches over which they pres ded . . . .
From this time onward, the progress of priestly domination
and ty1 anny was far more rapitl than in any previous age.
The lofty title of patriarch \ras assumed by the bishops of
Rome, Alexandria, Antiol'h, and Jernsalem, aml also of Constantinople, after the removal of the seat of the Empire to
that city, chiming, according to Bingham (' Anti0uities,' B.
II., Chap. XVII.),' the right to ordain all t:,e metropolitans
of their om1 diocese; to call diocesan synods, and to preside
over them,' etc." - Ibid., pnge 31.
''The bishops of the three great cities of the Homan Empire, Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, according to the learned
and accurate Gieseler, had the largest dioceses. Hence they
were considered as the heads of the church, and in all general affairs particular deference was paid to their opinions."
- Ibid., page 32.
" Constantine has been styled the first Christian Emperor.
During one of his campaigns (A. D. 312) iie is said to lrnYc
seen a miraculous yision of a luminous cross in the heavens,
on which were inscribed the following words. ' Jn hoc signo
vi'nces,'-'By this conquer.' Certain 1t is, that from this
period, Constantine showed tlie Christians marks of positive
favor, an<l caused the cross to be employed as the imperial
standard; in his last battle with L1cinius, it was the emblem
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of the cross that was opposed to the symbols of paganbm ;
and as the latter went down in a night of blooJ, the triumph
of Christianity over the Roman world was deemed complete.
"The most importtwt events in the reign of Constantine,
after he had restoret1 the outward unity of the Empire, Wl're
his wars with Sarmatians and G_oths, whom he severely
chastised, a1•d his dome~tic difficultil's, in whid1 he showctl
little of the character of a Christian; also the establislrnwnt
at Byzantinus of the new capital of the Ifoman Empire,
afterwards callecl ConstantinoplP, from its founder. The
motives which led Constantine to the choice of a new capital
on a spot which seemed formed by nature to be the metropolis of a great empire, were those of policy ancl interest,
mingled with feelings of revenge for insults which he had
received at Rome, where he was execrated for alrnncloning
the religion of his forefatliers." - Outline of History, by
MARcrns W11.soN, p1ge 123.
Constantine "assumed to unite in his own prrson the
civil and ecclesiastical dominion, and claimed the power of
convening councils aml presicling in them, and of regulating
the external affairs of the church."
The bishop of Rome far surpassed all othern in the magnificence ancl spknclor 01· the church over which he pr.:;8icled.
It was the centre of we;clth a11d power. Tlie bishop is said
to have outdone prinees in th~ es:p8nse of his tables. sumptuous feasts, rich coaches, and costly array and display.
"This led Prret extatus, a heathen, who was prefect of the
city, to say, 'l\Iake me bis'1op of Rome, and I will be a
Christian, too!' "'--AR~HNIUS l\IARCELLINus, Liber XXVII.,
Chap. XXXL
"It is trne that so early as the second century, Victor,
bishop of Rome, had attempted to lord it over his brethren of
the East." -History of Romanism, pages 3:2 ancl 34.
There was a rivalry between Rome and Constantinople,
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the two seats of empire. Hitherto the chief city had the
chief bishop. Rome w is overmn by barbarians, and was
·On the decline. Constantinople, the seat of civilization, was
on the ascendency. Tliere was a conflict between the bishops
of these respective cities of power and wealth, as t,> which
would be recognized as the greatest in the estePm of the
popular will. There was nothing settled as to who carried
the "keys" of St. Peter, or who was his successor.
Earthly power and opulence were the means of dignifying
and making prominent bishops.
"The council of Chalceclon was held A. D. 451, and
notwithstanding the pre-eminence assumed therein by the
legate of the bishop of Rome, he had not power or influence
to prevent the passage of a canon which proved extremely
odious to his lordly master, Leo, who has been surnamed the
Great, and which resulted in a protracted and bitter controversy between the bishops of Rome and Constantinople, as
to who should be greatest. Some years previous to this
time, sii1ce the removal of the seat of the empire to Constantinople, the ambition nnd assumption of the bishop of Constantinople had almost equalled that of Rome. He had
lately usurped the spil'itual government of the provinces of
Asia Minor, Thrace, Pontus, and the eastern part of Illyricu\n, very much to the chagrin and dissatisfaction of Leo.
'rhis dissatisfaction was increased when, by the twenty-eighth
canon of the council of Chalcedon, it was resolved that the
same rights and honors which had been conferred npon the
bishop of Rome were due to the bishop of Constantinople,
on account of the equal dignity and lustre of the two cities
in which these prelates exereised their authority. The same
council confiniled also, by solemn act, the bishop of Constantinople in the spiritual government of these provinces
over whiC'h he had ambitiously usurped the jurisdiction."""""

laid., I)age 41.
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" By general consent a kind of superiority of rank had
long been conceded to the bishop of Rome, chiefly from the
fact that that city was the first in rank and importance, and
the ancient capital of the Empire; alld upon the same ground
it was that the com1cil of Chalcedon, already referred to,
'proceerling on the principle that the irnportance of a bishnp
dependecl alone on the political co1 sequence of the cdy in which
he liced, decreed the same rights to the bishop of Constantinople in the Eastern church which the bishop of Rome
enjoyed in the vVestern."'-GIESELim, Vol. I., pnge 269.
Concerning the popish claims that Peter was the first
bishop of Rome, and that the keys committed to him had
descended to them, it is asserted that " there is no historical proof whatever" that Peter was ever at Rome. '·There
is no mention in the New Testament that Peter ever was at
Rome, and hence Scaliger, Salmasius, Spanheim, Adam
Clark, and many other learned writers have denietl that he
eve'r visited that city. But supposing the Romish tradition
to be tme, that he suffered death at Rome. in company with
the Apostle Paul, about A. D. 65, still there is no ,proof
whatever that he was bishop of Rome, or that he ha<l any
particular connection with the church or chmches in that
city, any more than had Paul, or any other of the apostles .
.. , . Now, if Pope Peter was also at Rome, and more especially if he was there in the character of ' supreme head of
the church universal,' is it not most astonishing that Paul
should t:ike not the slightest notice of him, and that neither
the sacred Scriptures nor any of the apostolic fathers should
say one word in relation to his connection with the church in
that city?" - Ill'.story rf Homunism, pnge 4 5.
Further: " Supposing that it could be proved, which we
have shown that it cannot, that Peter, during his life, was
the supreme he'ad of the church on earth, still it would be
impossible to prove that this supremacy descended down from
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one generation to another, through the long line of popes,
many of whom, as we shall show, in the progress of this
work, were monsters of vice and impurity ; there is no
evidence that the apostles had the slightest expectation of
any such regular line of descent. The New Testament does
not say a single word about it, and even the Roman bishops
themselves did not make the claim to have derived their
power from Peter till several centuries after the apostolic
age."
" In the course of the sixth century, the city of Rome
thrice witnessed tlie disgraceful spectacle of rival pontiffs,
with fierce hated, bloodshed, and massacre, contending with
each other for the spiritual throne."
" During the last few years of the sixth century, the contest for supremacy between the bishops of Rome and Con~
stantinople raged with greater acrimony than at any preceding period.
The bishop of Constantinople not only
claimed an unrivalled sovereignty over the Eastern churches,
but also maintained that his church was in point of dignity
no way inferior to that of Rome." - Ibid., pages 48,
50, 51.
Says Mosheim: " To enumerate the rights and institutions
that were added in this century [the fifth] to the Christian
worship would require a volume of considerable siu' "
Hy the beginning of the sixth century, " the Roman pontiff was constituted judge fo the place of Gorl, wliid1 he filled
as the vicegerent of the Most High." -1\iosHErn, page3 396
and 443.
Under Constantine, in the year 325, church and state
were in a manner united, and the Emperor became the chief
director in both. The decline and transition were onward
and rapid, until the ancient church was completely changed,
disrobed of all her power and beauty, r~nd obscured utterly
in the dark wilderness of sin.
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THE POPES. -THE :IIIDNiGHT

OF THE WORLD.

The Middle Ages, to which it is impossible to fix accurate limits, may be considered as embracing that dark and
gloomy period of about a 1.honsand years, extrnding from
the fall of the vVestern empire of the Romans nearly to the
close of the fifteenth century, at which point we detect the
dawn of modern civilization, and enter upon the clearly
marked outlines of modern history. " The history of Europe
during sen~ral centuries nfter the overthrow of the vV cstcrn
Roman Empire offers little real instruction to repay the labor
of wading through the iutricate and bloody annals of a barbarous age. The fall of the Roman Empire had carried away
with it ancient civilization." - W ILSON·s Outlines, page 237.
"The period upon \Yhich we are now to enter," says Dowling, " comprising the ninth :rnd tenth centuries, with the
greater part of the eleventh, is the darkest in the annals of
Christianity. It was a long night of almost universal darkness, ignorance, and superstition, with scarcely a ray of
light to illuminate the gloom. Tliis period has been appropriately designated by various historians as the ' Dai;k .Ages,'
the ' Iron Age,' the ' Leaden .Age,' and the ' Midnight of the
-world.' . . . During these centuries it was rare for a layman, of whateYer rank, to know how to sign his name; still
more extraordinary was it to find one who had any tincture
of learning. Even the elergy were for a long period not yery
superior as a body to the uninstructed laity . . . . In almost
eyery conncil the ignorance of the clergy forms a snbject
for
and
one
Ji el.cl in 992, it is asserted
a single person vvas to be found in Rome itself
who knew the first elements of letters. . . . " (HALLAllI,
page 460.) -History of Rornanism, page 18L
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THE TITLE OF " UNIVERSAL BISHOP " BESTOWED ON BONIFACE,
BISHOP OF ROME, BY THE USL'RPER AND TYRANT PHOCAS,
IN THE YEAR G05.
"Boniface, who succeeded to the Roman see in E05,
applied to the Emperor Phocas, a cruel and blood-thirsty
tyrant, who bad made his way to the throne by assassinating
his predecessor, and earnestly solicited the title [of universal bishop J, with the privilege of handing it down to his
successors. The profligate Emperor, who had a secret grudge
agaiil3t the bishop of Constantinople, granted the request of
Boniface, nnd after strictly forbidding the former prelate to
use the title, conferred it upon the latter in the year 606, and
declared the Chun:h of Rome to be the head of all other
,churches.
" Henceforward the religion of Rome is properly styled
PoPERY, OI{ THE RELIGION O~' THE PoPE. Previous to the
sear 606 there was properly no POPE." - I-Iistorj; of Romaniom, page 55.
'' The bestowrnent of the title of univer~al bishop by
Phocas, the tyrant, upon Boniface III., bishop of Rome, the
first rf the zwpe~, and the consequent estab:ishrnent of papal
supremacy, was the memorable event that embodied into a
sysLem and cemented into one the various false doctrines,
corrupt practices, and vain and rnperstitious rites and ceremonies whit h had arisen in earlier ages, to deface the beauty
and mar tlrn simplidty of Christian worship. Before this
event, the bishop of Rome had no power to enforce his decisions upon other churches and bishops." - lbicl., page 57.
Says Marsh: "At length, in the commencement of the seventh century,
the Emperor Phocas conferred upon Boniface Ill., bishop of
Rome, the title of ecumenical, or universal, bishop. This
title had been usurped by the bishop of Constantinople, but
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it was now in this public rn:mn<"r taken from him and conferred upon the bishop of Rome; and this, too, by one of the
niost odious tyrants that ever ]incl . . . . The world was
sunk in Egyptian c1arkrwss. The cultivation of the human
intellect was abandoned. . . . The great mass of the clergy
were incapable of reading the Apostles' Creed." - J\IAmm,
page 22;"5.
'• The priests and bishops were a most worthless, stupid,
and corrnpt race. They often passed their lives in the splendor of courts, or at the head of soldiers, and aspired to the
honors of dukes, rtarquesses, and counts. E;·en the Homan
pontiffs, with a few exceptions, were monsters of iniquity." Ibicl., page 226.
THE POPE J\IADE A TEl\IPOIUL PP.INCE BY TIIE USl'RPER. PEPIN

i

A REIGN OF TYIL\NNY FOLLmYED.

"At the time of the Saracen invasion of .France, Charles
:Martel, the guard1an of the nominal sovereign, governed
:France, with the humble title of mayor, or duke. His son
Pepin suet eeded him, and during the minority of his royal
ward, the imbecile Childeric HI. wielded the power without
assuming the name and honors of royalty; but at Jeugth, in
752, he threw off the mask, obtained a decree of Pope Zachary in his farnr, dethroned the last of the l\1erovingian
kings, and caused himself to be crowned in the prest'nce of
the assembled nation, the first monarch of the Carlovingi:m
dynasty. It was upon this occasion that the pn11e., first exercisecl the authority of e·11thrm<i11g 0.1 cl dethroning i.ings.
"The word zjope comes from the Greek word pupa, and
signifies father. In the early times of Christianity this appellation was given to all Christian priests; but during many
ce11tmies past it has been appropriated to the bishop of
.Home, whom the Roman Catholics look upon as the common
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father of all Christians. During a long period after thQ introduction of Christianity into Rome, the bishops of Rome
were merely fathers of the church, and possessed no tempo ml
power. It was customary, however, to consult the pope in
temporal matters; and the powerful Pepin found no difficulty
in obtaining a papal decision in favor o.f dethroning the imbecile Childeric, and inducing the pope to come to Paris to
officiate at his coronation.
Soon after, in 755, Pepin
invested the pope with the exarchate of llavenha; and it is
at this point- the union of temporal and spiritual jurisrliction - that the proper hi8tory of tlie papacy beyins. Charlemagne and succeeding princes arlded other provinces to the
papal government; but a long struggle for supremacy fol-·
lowed, between the popes and the German emperors ; and
under the pontificate of Gregory VII., towards the close of
the eleventh centmy, the claims of the Roman pontiffs to
supremacy over all the sovereigns of the earth were boldly
asserted as the base of the political system of the papacy."
- vVILSON's Outli:1,es of History, page 2.56.
"In the year 705 the pope became a temporal prince,
' the little horn.' For countenancing the dethronement of
Childeric III., king of Frnnce, ancl crowning Pepin, Pepin
gave to the Roman see the exarchate of Ravenna, Pentop- ·
olis, and twenty-one cities and castles. Charlenrngne, his·
son nnd successor, aimed at the Empire of the ·west. He
accomplished his purpose, went to Rome and was crowned;
and in return for services, ceded to the papal see several
cities and provinces, and gave it a subordinate jurisdiction
over Rome and the annexed territory, enabling it to become
the sent of wealth and magnificence . . . . The Man of Sin
came in, as Paul said he would, 'After the workings of
Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying wonders, and with
all deceivableness of umighteousness in them that perish.'
He arrogated to himself godlike titles and attributes, King
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of Kings, Universal Father, Master of the Vi'orlcl; set himself above all laws, human and divine: by taxes and massacres he oppressed and woi e out the saints ; he changed
'times and laws,' appointing innumerable fasts and feasts,
new mocks of worship, and new articles of faith, and supporting himself by the most infamous frauds and barefaced pretensions to miracles. The most powerful monarchs were
powerless llefore him. Empernrs le<l his horse and held his
stirrnp. Kings were stripped by him of their honor and
power, and whole realms were deprived of every religious
privilege.
"For refusing to surrender to him the right of investnre,
the right ever claimed by the princes of Emope, of conferring the most important places in t!Je clrnrches and monasteries upon whom they pleased, by 1he ceremony of presenting
the ring and cro~ier, llildebrancl, Gregory YII., a pope
haughty ancl nrrogant in the extreme, drove Henry, Emperor
of Germany, from his throne, and compelled him, in the
winter of 1077, to cross ·the Alps, and stand three days in
tlle open air at the eutranee of the pontiff's palace, with his
feet bare, his head uuco\·cred, and no other garment but a
coarse woollen cloth thrown around his naked body, vnrl itnplore forgi\·cness and a restornti<ill to his dominions.
" For sanctioniug, as was supposed, the violent death o(
Thomas a Becket, archbishop of C:rnterlJtlry, a man who had
acquired. by his pretended ilanctity, a most amazing pO'VAI\
Hemy II., king of EngLuid, was compel:ed by Pope Alexander to milk barefoot 01·er tli rce miles of fiinty road, with
only a coarse cloth oyer liis shoulders, to the shrine of the
murdered saint, where eighty monks, fom
and other clergy, who were
whipped his bare back
with a knotted cord, compelled him to drink water rninglwJ
with Becket's lilood, and give forty pounds a yem: for tvpers
to burn perpetually before the martyr's tomb.
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" For opposing him in the appointment of an archbishop
of Canterbury, Pope Innocent III., in the cornrncnccment of
the thirteenth century, excommunicated John, king of l<.ngland; forbic1cling all persons to eat, drink, or converse with
him, or do him service; absolving all his subjects from his
allegiance; ordering the other monarchs of Enrope to kill
him, ancl laid the whole kingrlom under an interdict. so that
every religious privilege was taken away; every church was
shut; no bell was heard; no taper lighted; no divine se1Tice
performed ; no sacrament administererl ; no priest was present, and no funeral solemnity was allowed in the burial of
the dead; and no place of interment was permitted but the
highways." -MARSH'S Ecclesiastical History, page 232.

TBA XS CBST AN TIA TION.

" In the year 831, a monk named Paschasins Radbert
advanced the strnHge sentiment tlm~ the bre:1d and wine used
in the Lorcl'8 supp(·!' were, by consecration. converted into
the
nncl blood of the Lo rel ,Jesus Christ, and was actually the snme as was born of tho Virgin Mary, as suffered
on the cross, and was raised from the dead . . . . In 1215
it was declared by Innocent II l. to be a doctrine whose
belief is 11ecessary to s:i.lvation. Thus was the doctrine of
Transubstnntit-:tion
. . . From this proceeded
tho thin wafer, which the Catholics use in the sacrament,
of tlrn
body of Christ may be lost, and
of the wine to the laity; for if the hreacl is
it contains his blood, aml the wine
is
and should not be wasted; only it might be
who need a double portion."- Ibid., page
236.
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AND :FLAGHANT VICES PREVAIL CNDllR

TIH. l:OJlllNJUC\ OF 'Jl!E I'Al'ACY.

" 'Vherever we turn our eyes amollg the Yarious ranks and
orders of the clergy, we perceive in this century [the twelfth]
the most fingrnut marks of licentiousness. fraud; ignorance,
lu:s:my, and other vices, whose pernicious effects were
de ply felt, both in church and state."-JHosinmw, Vol.
HI., l'art II , Chap. II., page 41.
Again:" \\'lien we eonsifler the rnultitnc1e of causes which united
their intlueuc('S in obscming tl1e lustre of genuine Christianity, and cmrnpting it by a profane mixture of the inventions of snperstitons an{1 designing men \Yith, its pme and
suhlirne doct1 in es, it will appe~1r surprising that the religion
of ,Jesus was 1.ot totally extingnishcl1. All orders contributed, though in <1ifferent ways, to corrupt the native purity
of trne religion. The Rornan 1;ontiffs led the way; they
would not suffer :.ny doctrine8 that l1ad tlie smallest tendency
to diminish their
authority. but obliged the public
teachers to interpret 1Le
of Cllrisfamity in sneh a
mm mer as to rvrn1el' tlH:m snlJsenient to the support of pupal
dou,inion aml tyrn1rny. Tiiis order was so much the more
terrible, in tlmt such ns rEfn'-'ell to comply with it . . .
were ><m;wercll 1vi h tlie formi<ln ble
of ii re am'!
sword. uml received lk:1th in the most crnel forms." - Ibicl.,
of the universal ignoram:e of the times,
'· nll of the vmions ranks
had ead1
their
1Dethod of
or for
the exigencies of the clrnrcli, granted to their flock the power
of
remission of the
imposed upon transgressors, by a snrn of rnomcy which wns to be applied to
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certain religious purposes; or, in other words, they published
i11dulgences, which became an inexhaustible source of opulence to the episcopal orders. The obbots and mrinks, who
were not qualified to grant inclulgences, had re<.;ourse to other
methods of emiching their convents. They carried about
the country the carcasses and relics of the saints in solemn
procession, and permitted the multitude to behold, tmwh,
and embrace these sacred and lucrative remains at certain
fixed prices. The monastic orders gained often as much by
this rover-show as the bishops did by their indulgences." lbicl., Vol. III., page 84.
" The history of the popes [in the beginning of the U1irteenth century] presents a lively and horrible picture of the
complicated crimes tliat dishonored the ministers of the
chllrch . . . The popes more espe<.;ially inculcated that pernicious maxim, ' that the bishop of Rome is the supreme lord of
the universe, and that neither princes nor bishops, civil governors nor ecclesiastical rulers, have any lawful power in
church or state but what they de1fre from hirn.'"-Jbicl.,
Vol. HI.1':1rtll., (Jmp. lI.,pnge 1G5.
" It wonld be endless to enrn11erute tli1~ ac1<1itions that were
made i11 tllis century to the external part of divine worship,
in order to increase its pomp and rem1er it more striking."
-Ibid., Vol. III., page 260.
'' To give a full account of all the operations, corruptions,
superstitions, framb, and enormities of tlie monks, their
bitter animosities a11d coutentiom.;, ·would
Yolumes.
Their history sickells the !wait To see men. under pretence
of great dcvoteL1ness to
tlie most loathsome,
filthy life sometimes
ancl
on
all-fours like beasts ;
or wamlering about in tlie extremes of wn·tch<edness, with
their hair and beard of an enormons length, and their bodies
covcrnd with Yermin ; eating, of choice, tile most nauseous
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.food; wearing heavy chains; fastening grates upon their
br,.asts and backs; gil'ding themselves with bv ndagcs of
bristl<'s arnl sharp-pointed wires; flogging themselves with
thorn sticks; mutilating their bodies, etc." - MARSH, page
219.
"The papacy attained its zenith in tlic thirteenth century.
At that period the Romish sy8tem ·was fully cleveloprc1. Jnnocent Ill., as the vicar of Christ, claimed for himself divine
prerogatives. It was contemlecl by the interpreters of
canon law that tlie sentence of the pope, as the vicegerent of
heaven, superseded all reasons and preclucletl every kind
of appeal. Sacerdotal pretension· rose to its highest pitch.
Alexander Hales and Thomas Aquinas began to teach boldly
that the priest could ' 'nakc the body of Christ' and ' act in
the per~on of Christ.' The theory of transu.bstan' iation,
invented by the schoolt11en, received formal sanction for the
first time at the conndl of Lateran, in the year 1:215. The
celib:11·y of the priesthoorl now became an inviolal1le law.
Se1 arated as a distinct caste from orclinary society, the .
clerical boc1y aetH1 evel'ywhere as the legionaries of the papal
court. The network of ecclesias'. ical powel' m1s sp1 cac1 over
. all the nations of Christen: lorn, bringing within its meshes
people of. e,·ery class arnl 1ornlition. The sn prnmacy and
independence of popeclom, securell oy the genius nnd indomitab'.e energy of Hildebrand (Gregory VI I.), and maintained by the craft and diligence of his successors, Boniface VIII. (12'.H-130:3) resolved t) make perpetual by the
force of an un:1lternble decree. Circumstances seemed to
favor his ambitions design. TilG powers of
at the
time were wasting their resomces in mutual strife. The
son; reign pontiff Sl•iz1;cl with eagerness the occasion to
. accomplish his long-cherished pmposes of aggramlizement.
" In the course of a long ancl flc;sperate contest with Philip
the Fair. for temporal a8 \Yell as spiritual supremacy in the
1
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kingdom of France, he issued, in J\'oyernber, 1302, the famous
bull, entitled UNO}I SAKCTmr, in 1rliich he set forth the demands of the holy see in their most stringent form. 'The
church,' he therein declares, ' is one body, ancl has one
head. Under. its command arc two swords: the one to be
used by the supreme pontiff himself; the other by kings and
knights, by his license and at his will. But the lesser sword
must be subject to the greater, and the temporal to the spiritual authority. We declare that every lrnnwn being rnnst be
subject to tlie see of Rome. 1Ve assert, we define, and pronounce this to be an article of faith . . . . ' For the distinct
appeal to • every man's conscience,' mcicle by the apostles,
was snbstituterl the pagan principle of nmeasoning coercion.
Instead of the' kingrlom' which is ' not of this world,' we find
a dominant hierarchy asserting its supremacy over every
court in Europe, aml exacting its claims by fire and sword.
The law of Christ w:•s set aside for a yoke of papal decrees
ancl injunctions. The very idea of the church as a company of sincere Christian believers nppears almost to have
passed out of remembrance. . . . All traces of primitive
purity were lost in the excesses of vice and in the pcrpetiation of crimes that made the papal court a sink of abomination. . . . The supreme pontiff himself m1s not nnircquently
the nominee of some rntltless demagogue. rncle soldiers, ambitious prince, or cbriug woman, who expected to share the
worldly ac1Yantag1'S of his elevation. As the papal court
rose in temporal greatness, it sunk in mornl corrnption.
"A century before the accession of Buniface Y Il I., when
growing worse, Saint Bernard called
things iYCl'C
in the l{.0111ish Church~
attention to the enor1nities
to Innoceut II., he s:cy8: ' There is lrnt one voice
among our faithfnl bishops, which declares that justice i~ vanishing from the church, cmd tlle p01ver of the keys is gone;
that episcopal authority is dwindling away; that a bishop
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can no longer redress wrong nor chasten iniquity, 110wever
great, in his own c1im;csc ; and the blame of all this they lay
on .Yon and on the Roman Court.
The ambitious, the
adulterous. the incestuons. and all such monsters of humanity. flock to Home, in order either to obtain or keep ecclesiastical honors in the hands of the pope.' " - J OIIN \VADDIXUTOX, D. D., on Congregational History, pages 1-4.
"Dnring the whole course of this [the thirteenth] century
the Homan pontiff carried on the most barbarous and inlmrnan persecution against those whom they branded with the
denomination of heretics ; L c., :lgainst all those who called
their pretended authority ancl juriscliction in qncstion, or
taught doctrines <1iff2:·c•nt from thos8 which were adopted and
propagatrc1 by the Clrnrd1 of Renne.
''From this period [about 1235] we are to elate the commem.:em:"nt of tlie dreadful tribunal of the I11quisition, which
in this and the following ages subdued such a prodigious
multitnde of heretics, part of whom were converte<1 to the
church by terror, and the rest committed to the flames without mercy." Bcforn this court were summoned "not only
heretics, and persons suspected of heresy, but likewise all who
were accusecl of rnugic sorcery, J uclaism, witchcraft, and
other crimes of that kind." Vol. III., page 270.
Ahont the
of the fourteenth century, dnring
the qnnrrel between Boniface VIII. ancl Philip, king of
France, the pope issued a lJ>1ll, in which he ''asserted that
,Tesns Christ hnd
his clmrch, or
in othrr words
· that he
had
of the
it 1vcre
nn{_1 stuotl excluded fro1n all

of salvation "-I/Jid., Vol. Hf, page 313.
Of the fifteenth
it is said that " 1.he state of
religion was become so corrupt among the Latins, that it was
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utterly destitute of anything that could attract the esteem
of the trnly virtuous and judicious part of mankinc1. This
is a fact whkh even they whose prejudices render them
unwilling to acknowledge it, will never presume to deny.
Among the Greeks aml Orientals, religion had scarcely a
better aspect. . . . The worship of the Deity consisted in
a rouncl of frivolous and insipid ceremonies. The discourses
of those who instructed the people in public were not only
destitute of sense, judgment, and spirit, but even of pi"ty
and devotion, ~mcl were in realitr nothing more than a motley
mixture of the grossest fictions and the most extravagant
inventions." - 1 bfrl., Vol. III., page 4.45.

THE JNQUISITION.

"But a still more tenible scourge, by which the saints
were worn out and the dominion or the pope was maintained, was the Inqnisit'on. This was established in the
thirteenth century, and has continued a tremendous engine
of power to this day. It was occasioned by the increase of
heretics, as they were called, i. e., of men who dared to
think for themselves, call in q1wstion tile power of the pope,
and view him as the an:id1rist prellicted by John. These
were muncn'ons in Gaul, am1 Innocent III. sent some legates,
A, D. 120~, to extirpate tlielll, root aJ](l branch. These
blooclhoum1s, having Do1ninic at their hcac1, were called
inquisitors; and so serviceable were t!iey foull'l to the papal
cause, that the
established inquisitors in e' cry city.
A tremendous court was erected
them, first at Tlwulouse,
and aftenvarcls in the Yarions
emlirncing three inquisitors or
a fiscal prnctor, two secretaries, a nrngistrnte,
a messeuger, a reYiewer, n jailer, an agent of confiscated
se\'eral aSSl'Ssors, counsellors, executioners,
.physicians, surgeons, door-keepers, familiars, and visitor;;~
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all of whom were sworn to secrecy. By this conrt, men were
tried not only for heresy, or opposition to the Court of Rome,
but form 1gic, sorcery, Judaism, and witchcraft, aud either
imprisoned for life or put to the most lingering and tormenting death." - l\LrnSH, pages 233, 234.
" Fell superstition was increased by every art ancl device,
until reason was lost, and the world raved in an awful
rna1iia. "\Vith tile utmost harclihoorl, and a success which is
altogether unaccountable, the pontiff' and monks conti1rnally
impo.;ed upon the multitude, by presc11ting to them pretended relics of ancient saints; a skull, a finger, a jaw, a
bone, or a tooth. They even lll'lcl up to the admiring crowd
the clothes in which Christ was w1 ap;1·.d in his infancy;
pieces of the manger in which he wa5 laid, of the cross
on which he was hung, of the spe:ir which pierced his side,
of the liread which he oroke at the last supper, yea, portions of the Virgin Mary's milk, and of the Saviom's blood."
-Ibicl., page 23G.
":For three centuries an incessant persecution raged
against them. All th~ horrors of the Inq1dsition were employe<1 for their snhjection. Armies were raiseL1 and sent to
terrify them into submission or utterly es:ti1pate them. By
the axe, by fire, the swon1, and other shocking barbarities
they were hurried into eternity. In France alone, above a
million were slain fur th'. ir adherence to tlie truth. In Germany and Fianc1ers, too, thPy were persecuted with peculiar
seyerity. The monk" were urged by the popes to tl'eat tliem
worse than they tre:<teil the Saracens. In the castle of
:Menerbc, on the frontiers of Spain, one hundred and forty
persons of bo h sexes were burnt alive. Persecutions often
drove tl18 '\Valdenses to the top of the Alps in the dead of
winter, where they perished. One hundred and eighty infants were, at one time, found cfoad there in their cradles.
Four hundred little children were suffocated in a cave in the
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valley of Soyse, where they ha·! been placed for safety." Ibirl., page 246
The Dominican and Franciscan orders commenced in the
year 1207. Dominic, "Saint Dominic," the Ruman Catholics call him, was the first " j,,q11isitur-general." In one
day, by his order, " fourscore persons were beheaded, and
four hundred burnt a]i,·e in his sight."
The twelfth general counc:il, a!lcl the fourth of Lateran,
was held at Rome. in 12 l 3. Pope Innocent III. presiding.
This council issued a decree against all " heretics." The
edict begins: .. \VE EXC<nrm;xrCATE AND ANATHE)L\T[ZE
EVERY HERf:SY EXTOLLIN<"l ITSELF AGAIXST TUIS HOLY, ORTHOCATHOLIC FAITH W[][CJ-I WE BEFORE; EXPOCNDED, condemning nll. heretics, by what names soever called. And
being condemned, let them be left to the secular power, or to
their bailiffs, to be puni><hecl by dne animadversion. And
let the secular powers be warned and induced, and if need
be condemned by ecdesiastical censure, what offices soever
they are in, that as they desire to be reputed and taken for
believers, so they pnblicly TAKE AN OATH FOR THE DEFENCE

DOX,

OF THE F.IIT!-I, THAT THEY WILL STUDY IN GOOD EARNEST TO
EXTER3IINATE, TO THE1" UDIOST POWER, FlW:\1 TIIE LANDS SUBJECT TO THEIR JURISD!Cl'ION, ALL HERETICS DE'!OTED BY THE

etc. -Ilistory of Romanism, page 32.
''In July, 1209. the crusading army arrived under the
walls of Beziers. in three bodies." The last living creature
was r.mss;wrec1 ; not oue left to breathe. The city was then
set 011 fl re nnd eonsumed ; not a house being left. Sixty
thousand perished as " heretics."
It is said that" of all the inventions of popish ernelty, the
holy Inquisition is the masterpiece." Every instrument of
torture possible to conceive of was used ns a means of punishment and destrncti(,n of all those denominated'' heretics."
The officers of the Inquisition· were called ''familiars•" At
cnt:HCH,"
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"' the dead of night," perhaps, "a knock is heard at the
door." Some one answers, " Who is there?" " The hol.Y
Jnqnisition.
A boy or girl, or father or mother, 01· child
is demanded, and hastened away to death. " The commonest
mode of torture to force the Yictims to confess or to accuse
themselves were, dislocation, by means of pulley, rope, and
weights; roasting the, soles of the feet, and suffocation by
water, with the torment of tightened ropes. These tortures
were inflicted in a sad and gloomy apartment called the
'Hall of Torture,' situated far nncler-gronncl, in order tbat
the shrieks of anguish generally forced from the miserable
sufferers might not interrupt the death-like silence that
reigned through the rest of the building."
"The next scene in this melancholy trngecly is the cmto
·dafe. This horrid and tremendous spectacle is always represented on the Sabbath day." This was applied to the great
burning of heretics. They were m 1rched from their gloomy
cells in '' procession to the place of burning " " If the
prisoner, on being asked, says he will die in the Catholic
faith, he has the privilege of being strangled first, and then
burnt; but i.f in the Protestant or any other faith different
from the Catholic, he must be roasted alive." " \Vllen all is
ready, fire is applied to the immense pile, and the suffering
martyrs, who have been securely fastened to their stakes,
are roasted nlive; the living flesh of the lower extremities
being often burnt and crisped by the action of the flames,
driven hither and thither by the wind, before the vital parts
are touched."
'' It was not uncommon for the popish kings and qneens
of Spain to witness these wholesale burnings of heretics from
a magnificent stage and canopy erected for the pmpose, and
was represented by the Jesuit priests as an act highly meritorious in the king to supply a fagot for the pile upou whid1
the heretics were to be consumed . . . . King Charles II., in
0

'
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an aido cla fe, supplil'd a fagot, the sticks of which were
gilded, adorned by flowers, and tied up with ribbons, and w,1s
honored by being the first fagot placed upon the pile of
burning." In 1560 the following account was written by a
Catholic to his friend from the town of Montalto concerning one of these horrible slauglttern : '' .J\lost illustrious :-,ir, Having written you from time to time what has been done
here in the affair of heresy, I have now to inform you of the
dreadful j11stice whid1 began to be exL'Cutc<l on these Lutherans early this morning, being tlte 11th of .June. Ami, to
tell you the trnth, I c::n compare it to 11othiug but the slaughter of so many sheep. They were all shut np in one ho :se ·
as in a sheepfold.
The executioner went, and bringing
ont one of them, covered his face with a napkin. or /Jenda,
as we call it, led him to a fidcl near tlte honse, and, causing
him to kneel clown, cut !tis throat with a knife. Then. taking off the bloocly n"pkh, he went and brought out another,
whom he put to death after the same manm•r. In this way
the whole number, amonnting to eighty-eight men, were
bntchered. I leave yon ti> figure to yourself the lamentable
spectacle, for I can 8l:arcdy n;f'rnin from tears while I write; '
uo1· was there any person who, after witnessing the exe('ution of one, eonlcl staml to look on a second . . . . I still
shmlt1er while I think of th2 execution-er with his bloody knife
in bis teeth, the <lripping napkin in his ltancl, n d his arms
besmeared with gore, going to th(: house and taking out one
Yictim after another, just as the butcher lloes tl1e sheep vd1ich
he means to kill."-History of Bonwnism, paglcS ;iG7, 568,
ii7±, 57G, and 58:2.
"Of all the institutions ever known to the worlcl, or m·er
invented by lmman ingenuity, it [t 11e JnqnisitionJ was the
most crnel, oppressive, and blood-thirsty. Its thousands of
victims, whose bones were crushed with its ac:cu· Si·d instruments of torture, and whose groans made its priestly officials
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laugh with joy akin to that of the fiends of heil, still cry out
of their tombs against it." - Romanism ancl the Republic,
page 107.
" And this Inquisition, somewhat modified, was made use
of in the city of lfome until 1870. Here religious toleration
was unknown. No Protestants whatever were allowed to
hold any service within the walls of Rome, so long as the
pope had power.
Punishment, imprisonment, and death
were inflicted by the pope, and under his expr,,ss sanction
and authority." - Ibicl., page 110.
INDULGENCES.

'• According to the doctrine of the Romish Church, all the
good works of the saints, over and above those necessary
towanl their own justif:ication, are .deposited, together witll
the infinite merits of Jesus Christ, in one inexhaustible treasury. The keys of this were committed to St. Peter, and to
his· successors, the popes, who may open it at pleasnre ; and
by transferring a portion of this superabundant merit to any
particular person for a sum of money, may convey to him
either the pardon of his 'own sins, or a release for any one
in whom he is interested from the pains of purgatory. Such
indulgences were first invented in the eleventh century, by
Urban II., as a recompense for those who went in person upon
the glorious enterprise of conquering the Holy Lan cl. They
were afterwards granted to those who hired a soldier for that
purpose ; and in process of time were bestowed on such as
gave money for accomplishing any pious work enjoined by
the pope . . . . Pope Leo X., in order to carry on the mag·
nificent structure of SL Peter's, at Rome, published indulgences, and a plenary remission to all such as should
contribute money toward it. Finding the project take, he
granted to Albert, elector of Mentz and archbishop of Mag-
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deburg, the benefit of the indulgences of Saxony and the
neighboring parts, and farmed out those of other countries
to the highest bidders; who, to make the liest of their bargain, procured the ablest preachers to cry up the value of
the ware. The form of these indulgenc, s was as follows:
'May our Lord Jesus Christ lmve mercy upon thee, and
absolve thee by the merits of his most holy passion. And
I, by his authority, tlrnt of his blessed apostles, Peter and
Paul, and of the most holy pope, granted and committed to
me in these parts, clo absohe thee : first, from all ecclesiastical censures, in whatever manner they have been incurred;
then from all thy sins, transgressions, and excesses, how
enormous soever they may be, even from such as are reserved
Jor the cognizance of the holy see; and so far as the keys of
the holy church extend, I remit to you all punishment which
you deserve in purgatory on their account; and I restore
.you to the holy sacraments of the church, to the unity of the
faithful, and to that innocence and purity which you possessed
atbaptism; so that when you die, the gates of punishment
shall be shut, and the gates of the paradise of delight shall
be opened ; and if you shall not die at present, this grace
shall remain in full force when yon are at the point of death.
In the name of the Fattier, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.'
According to a book called the 'Tax of the Sacred Roman
Chancery,' in which arc contained the exact sums to lie levied
for the parc1on of each particular sin, we find some of the
facts to be thus : '· For procuring' abortion
simony
sacrilege .
taking a false oath in a criminal case
robbing
burning a neighbor's house
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7
10
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9

6
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6
6
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d.

8.

For defiling a virgin .
lying with a mother, sister, etc.
murdering a layman .
keeping a concubine .
laying violent hands on a clergyman

9

7
7
10
10

0
6
6
6
6

And so on." - Bi.;cK's 1'lieologicol Dictim1ary, page 191.
John Tc1zel was one of the most zealous and succeo;sfnl
pedlers of these indulgences.
It was said of him, '· It
would have been hard to find in all the cloisters of Germany
a man more adapted to the traffic with which he wns clrnrged."
"In l;i07, he gained in two days at Freyburg two thousand
florins." In addressing audiences, in order to move them to
purchase his pardons, he delivered the following: '' lnclulgences," said he, "nre the most precious and sublime of God's gifts. This cross [pointing 1o foe reel cross J
lias as much efficacy ns the cross of Jesus Christ. Draw
near and I will give you letters duly sealed, by which even
the sins you shall hereafter desire to commit shall lie all forgiven you. I wonlcl not exclrnnge my privileges for those of
St. Peter in heavPn, for I have saved more souls with my
indulgences than be with his sermons. There is no siu so
great that the indulgence cannot rernit it, and even if any
one should ( whkh is doubtless irnpossibl(•) r vish the Holy
Virgin Mother of God, let him pay - let him only pny largely,
and it shall be forgiven him. Even repentance is not indispensable. But more than all this: inclulgenC'es save not the
living alone, they also save the dead. Ye priests, ye nobles,
ye tradesmen, ye wfres, ye maidens, aud ye young men,
J1earken to your
and
who cry to
yon from tile bottomless
' 'Ye are enduring horrible
torment l a small alms would deliver us; you can give it and
_you will not.' . . . The very moment that the money chinks
.against the bottom of the chPst, the soul cscnpes from pur~
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gatory and flies free to heaven." -History of the Reforrnation, by D'AvmGNE, page 68.
It was Tetzel's boldness and effrontery at selling indulgences that aroused tlie latent spirit and indignation of the
famous Martin Luther at tlie beginning of tlie sixteenth century, and moved his great soul in opposition to this traffic.
Luther was born in 1483, was ordained a priest in 1507.
In 1517, John Tetzel appeared in his neighborhood. selling
indulgences. "To this office that ·bold Dominican inquisitor had been delegated by Albert, archbishop of Mentz, to
whom the indulgences had been sent by Leo X.
''Had Tetzel been of a mild and timid spirit, the Reformation might have• been delayed an@ther century ; but he was a
man of uncommon boldness and impudence, just calculated
to rouse the fodignation of Luther. He was indeed a veteran in the traffic. Ten years before he had collected two
thousand florins in the space of two days; and he boaste<l
tlrnt by lii-< indulgences he had saved more souls from hell
than ever St. Peter converted by preaching. Said he, 'The
moment the money tinkles in the chest, your father's soul
mounts out of purgatory.'"-- :ThlAHSH's Ecclesiastical History,
page 260.
The gronncl of proscription mac1e by Roman Catholics
against Swinton's '' History" being used in Boston schools
reads as follows : '' \Vhen Leo X came to the papal chair, he founc1 the
treasury of the drnrch exhausted by the ambitious projects
of his predecessors. He therefore liad recourse to e1·ery
means which ingennity could deYise for ree1;uiting his exlrnusted financvs, and among these he adopted an extensive
sale of inclnlgences, which in former ages had been n source
of large profits to the elrnreh." (Here is a star, referring
to a foot-note.)
" The Dominican friars, having obtained a monopoly of
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the sale in Germany, employed, as their agent, Tetzel, one
of their own order, who carried on the traffic in a manner
that was very offensive, and especially to the Augustinian
friars."
The following is the foot-note: "These indulgences were, in the early ages of the church,
remissions of the penances imposed upon persons whose sins
had brought scandal upon the community. But in process
of time they were represented as actual pardons of guilt,
and tlie pmchaser of indulgences was said to be delivered
from all his sins."
Commenting on this, Edwin D. J\1ead, of Boston, a most
conservatiYe and fair-minc1ec1 man, says: " lf any fact in
history stflm1s ayouchec1, it is that the most mechanical and
venal interpretation of foe doctrine of indulgence had become prevalc'nt in the church in 1517, and that this was the
immediate occasion of the Lufoernn Reformation.
The
Roman Catholic Church fol' two centnries before that time
had a bad record. It is a desire that that bac1 record shall
be covered np, that it shall be kept as much as possible out
of sight :rncl out of rcmemlmmce, - this, and not any honest
fear that teachers in our Boston schools will be telling their
that Archbishop \Villiams or Leo XIII. issues licenses
to commit sin, - which is the motive of the present Catholic
opposition to Mr. Swinton's History." - The Roman Catholic Ch1ir• h uncl tl,e School Question, page :26.
Again:-"In
when
was nll ablaze with Lutherism,
at the diet of l\' uremberg, summoned to deal with Luther,
this honest Dntch Pope A<lrhm declared roundly, through
his
that ·these disorders hat1 sprung up from the sins
of men, more specifically from the sins of priests and prelates. Even in the holy chain,' said he,· many horrible crimes
have been comr:.\itted. The contagious disease, spreading
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from the head to the members, from the pope to the lesser
prelates, has spread far and wide, so that scarcely any one
is to be found who does right anc1 is free from infection.'
" Pope Leo X. explained the doctrine of indulgences thus:
' The Roman Church, whom other drnrches are bound to
follow as their mother, hath taught that the Roman pontiff,the vicar of Jesus Christ upon earth, possessing the power
of the keys, by which po;yer all hindrances are removed out
of the way of the faithful, that is to say, the guilt of actual
sin, hy the sacrament of penance., and the temporal punbhment dnc for those sins, according to c1iYine justice Ly ecc esiastical indulgence, - that the Roman pontiff may, for
reasonable causes, by his apostolic authority, grant indulgences out of the superabundant merits of Christ and the
saints to the faithful who are nnitec1 to Christ by charity, as
well for the liYii1g as for tl1e deat1; and that in thus dispensing the treasure of the merits of Jesus Christ and the saints,
he either confers indulgences by absolution, or transfers it
by the method of suffrngc [that is, fayor]; wherefore, all
persons, ;vhethcr liYing or dead, who really obtain any indulgence of this kind, are deliYered from so much temporal
punishment c1ne, accordin:c: to divine justice, for their actual
sins, as equlvak11t to the Yalue of influlgences bestowed and
received.'" - Rouwnism an cl the Rr public, page 19G.
As st[ltcd by J\Ir. Mend, there is evidently a disposition
upon the
of the Roman Catholics to keep in the background or out of
the obnoxious featun·s of tl1eir faith•
as it is known in their
, an(1 parnde sometliing else.
But the men who confronted Ilonrnnisrn at tlrn beginning of
the Hefornrntion
knew what they were contending
against. Said
: " There is no greater
for a
man than to believe that he is absolved from sin if he give
money, or because a
layeth his hand npon his head
nnd saith, ' I absolve thee' ; for thoii rnust be sorrowful iro
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thy heart, else Goel does not ausoli'e thee . . . . They chatter
on the subject of grace as if it were a tliing to be bought
and sold like nn nss or an ox; hy so clo:ng they learn to
nmkc a merchandise of selling pan1011s, the deYil lrnYiug
ayai\ec1 l1imself of an error in the schools to intrnduce. after
this nmnncr heresies in morals." Tl1ese wrmls of \Vycliffe
wonlll hayc no meaning if this " selling of pardons" were not.
rife all ahont him.
"~.;airl Luther: 'They say that indulgences, nppliecl to the
sou 1 that suffers in purgatory, are irn parted to it and accounted
for in the remission of 1he sins for which it shonld still suffer.'
'If you ha\·e anything 1o spnre.' lie snys ng:1in, ' gi,·e it,
in the Lonl's name, for the l1uilrli11g of St. Peter's at Home,
bnt rlo not purcha.'e zwrdons.' ' I complain bitterly,' he
wrote to 1.he arc:! bishop, 'of_ 1.lit~ fatnl erl'ors iri which these
men are invoh·ing the common people, men of weak unc1erstanc1iug, wlio111, foolish as they are, thet>e men pel'snade that
they ·will be Rlll'C: of s:1lnttio11 if they only bny tlieil" letters
of plennry inrlulgence. They believe tlrnt souls will fly ont
of purgatory the rnorne11t that the money paid for their
redemption 'is thrown into the preacher's bng, a11d that such
Yirtue bdongs to 1ht'se i11clulgencc~ that there is no sin which
the irnllllgcnces will not absolutely aml at once efface.'" The Romu1t Cuilwlic Church cwtl th•; School Questfon, by
Emnx D. MEAD, pngl's 1G, 18, :21.
Jn 1-JR7. Pope I1111oce11t issm'lt a bull
the \Yaldense~. and other
nnd authorized Albert cle Capitaneis~ al'c:hdcacon of tl1c church of
io aet 111
" to crush tliem ?fl,·e
concert ·with
venolllous asps, arn1 to contribute all their care to so lioly and
so necessary an cxknnination. , , , \Ve
you power to
haYc the crnsade
up
fit men; to grnut that
such persons as slwll cn ler on the erus;cde and fight
these same heretics, and shall contribute to it, may gain
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plenary inclu1gence a;1cl remission of oll their sins once in life,
and also at their death; to command, in virtue of their holy
obedience, and under penalty of excommunication, all
preachers of God's word to animate and incite tlw same
believers to exterminate the pestilence, without sparing, by
force of arms. vVe further giye you power to absolve those
who enter on the crusade, fight, or contribute to it, from all
sentences, censures, and ecclesiastical penalties, general or
particular, by which they may be bound . . . to concede to
each, permission to luwf11lly seize on the property, real or
personal, of heretics, etc."-Jlistory of Romanlsm, page 425 .
.Further : "In the downward progress of pontifical impurity, we
have at length rea< lied the lowest step, the utmost limits
which have been assigned to papal nml to human depravity
'The ecclesiastical records of fifteen centuries,' says 'Vaddington, 'through which our long journey is now nearly
ended, contain no name so loathsome, 110 crimes so foul as
his. [Ro(1cric Borgia, Pope Alexander VI. J ... In early
life, fluring tile pontiflcate of' Pills II., lfoc1uic B,rgia, already
ft c:1nlinal, h:u l been
Ly a public censure for his
lmmnflled debanchcriLs. Afterwards he publicly cohabited
with a Roman matron named Vanozia, by whom he had five
acknowledgetl children. Neither in his urnnners not· his
language did he affect any reµ:nrd for rnornlity or deceucy;
and one of tl1e earliest acts of his pontiflcate was to cele·with sc~i:.t1a1ons magnificence, in his own palace, the
of his
Lucretiu. On one
this
of vice ga,rc a
entertainn1ent, within the
·walls of the
to no less than fifty prostitutes at once,
nnd in the preseuce of his daughter Lucretia, at which
entertainment deeds of clurkness were done over which
decency irn1st throw a yeil; and yet this monster of vice
was, accorcliug to papists, the legitimate successor of the
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apostles, and the vicar of God upon earth, and was addresseri
by the title of HIS HOLINESS! Again I ask, is not that
apostate church, of which for eleYen years this }'ope Alexander VI. was the crowne(l aw1 anointed head, and a necessary link in the chain of pretended «postolic succession, is she not fitly described by the pen of inspiration,
l\iOTHER OF HARLOTS, A\'D ABO:VIINATIONS OF
THE EARTH'.?"- Ibicl., page 427.

TlIE FAMOGS Jt:BILEE.

"About the conclnsion of this [the thirteenth] century,
Boniface the VIII. added to the pu!Jlie rites ancl ceremonies
·Of the church the famous jubilee, wl1ich is still celebrated at
Rome at a stated period, with the utmost profnsion ~111d
pomp and maguificencc." 'l his setTice consisted in making
a pilgrimage to Rome and Yisiti 11g the chure;hes of St. Peter
and St. Paul. Tlie pope ·' enacted \t as a solemn law of
the church, tliat tliose who every lnrnl1re<lti1 01· jLibilee year
confessed their sins, and yisikc1, with sentiments of contrition arn1 repentance, the drnrchcs of St. Peter ancl St.
Paul at Rome. slionld obtain
the entire remission of
Finding tlmt this increased the
theit' various offences.
revenues of the Roman Church, th y relHlered its return
more frerpient, and fixed its celebration to every five and
twentieth year" -l\Iosrrnm, Vol. II., Chap. lY., Part II.,
page 2G4.
'• Abont 12GO arose the Flagellants, or
a fan at
ical rnultitncle of both sexcB ancl all rnnks aml age::;, who,
the mcnc1il'nnt on1ern, rnn through the eities
in their
h<lling their nflked
Deity, and, strange as it may appear
io us. were greatly revered." - l\I AHSH, pnge 218.
Says Gladstone : '· Rome docs not keep good faith with
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history as it is handed clown in her own annals." (Vaticanism, page 129.) - Roman ism and the Rel!u!Jlic, page 204.
"If the liberties of the American people are ever destroyed,
it will be by the hands of the Roman clergy." -The .MARQUIS DE LA FAYETTE, Ibid., page 3G.
THE ROSARY.

"The rosary of the Virgin was probably invented in the
tenth century. This is a string of beads, consistiug of one
himdrecland fifty, which mnkes so many Aves, or hail Jlfarys,
every ten beads being divided by one something larger,
which signifies a pater, or Lord·s Prayer. Before repeating
the rosary, it is necessary for the person to take it and cross
himself, and then to repeat the creecl, after which he repeats
a prayer to the Virgin for every small bead, and a prayer to
Goel for every large one.''__:_ History of Roinanisrn, page
189.
"In 855, it is said, a woman, disgnised as a man, had the
art to gain an election to the papal chair, and governed tlrn
church for two years. She is known by the title of Pope
Joan . . . . John XII. first introduced the practice in 95G,
. followed by all his successorn, of changing their name when
chosen to tile papacy." - i\:Lurnn, pages :2"11, :!42.
THE ARROGANT GLADIS OF

THE
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" The rnany-tongned Catholic masses, imbued with Homanist doctrines, aud invested by that polity ;1s by the sLtirt of
with the pope at their head, coiistitute liviug Homanism, aggressive, imperious, and relentless as ever.
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" This vast power, besides assuming and exercising the
most blasphemous religious pren•gatives for more than a thousarn1 years, has dispensed crowns and (1ethronec1 kings, absokell peoples from allegiance to thcfr rightful soYcreigns,
or sanctioned their bombge nnd· r tyr:mts, according to its
own pkasure and caprice ; nor has it eyer formally or implieclly abandoned auy of its enormous pretensions. There
is not a people in the Old W oriel whose peace it lws not disturbed, whose rulers it has not embroiled, the administration
of whose goyernrnent it has not embarrassed, whose rights it
has not usurpe<1, and whose soil it has not drenched in blood."
( LEHOY l\I. V ERXOX. ) - Roman ism ancl the R1p11bli:c, page 3.
'·The Canon Law, the undisputed fundamental code of
Romanism, reads as follows : " ' I. All human power is from eyiJ, and must therefore
be standing unc1er the pope.
''' II. The temporal powers must act unconditionally, in
accordance with the sp.iritual.
"' III. The church is empowered to grant, or take away,
any temporal possession.
"' IV. The pope has the right to give countries and nations vYhieh are non-Catholic to Catholic regents, who can
reduce them to sl:t very.
" ' V. The pope can make slaves of those Christbn subjects whose prince or rnling power is interdicted liy the pope.
" 'YI. The laws of the church, concerning the liberty of
the clrnrch and tho papal power, are based upon divine
inspiration.
"' Y l L The church has tlle right to
the unconditional censure of books.
" ' VH L The pope has the right to annul state
treaties, constitutions, etc ; to absolve from obedience
thereto, as soon as
seem \1etrimental to· the
of
the churd1, or those of the clergy.
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"'IX. The pope possessrs the right of aomonishing, and,
if needs be, of punishing the temporal rnlers, emper"rs, and

kings, as well as drawing before foe spiritual fornrn any case
in which a mortal sin occurs.
" 'X. vYithout the consent of the popr, no tax or rate of
any kind can be levied upon a clergyman, or upon any church
whatsoever.
" 'XI. The pope has the right to absolve from oaths and
obedience to the persons and the laws of the princes whom
he excommunicates.
" 'XII. The pope cau annul all legal relations of those in
ban, especially their marriages.
" 'XIII. The pope can release from every obligation,
oath, vow, either before or after l1f'ing made.
'' ' XIV. The execution of papal cornrnan(]s for the persecution of heretics causes the remission of sins.
" ' XV. He -vd10 kills one that is excommunicated is no
murderer in a legal sense '" (DR. G: F. VoN ScHuLTE, Professor of Canonical Law at Prague). -- Ibicl., page 6.
"The following paragraphs from the S:Jlciims of Pius IX.,
issued Dec. 8, ·1
and subsequently by the decree of infallibility confirmed as trnths eLernaL aud equ~•J in authority to
the Decalogue, are samples of Roman Catholic toleration,
yiz. : 'The state has not the right to lea Ye eyery man free
to profess and embrace whateyer religion he shall deem
true.
" 'It has not the right to enaet that the ecclesiastical power
shall require the
or the ciYil power in order to
the exercise of its
" ' It hc1s not the right to treat as an excess of power, or as
U'urpi,,g the rights of
anytiliug that the Roman
pontiffs or ecumC'nical councils have done.
" ' It lins not the
to
1he com:Jm;ions of a national
church council, unless confirmed by the 1ope.
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"'It has not the right of establishing a national church
separate from the pope.
" 'It has not the right to the entire direction of public
schools.
"'It has not the right to assist subjects who wish to abandon monasteries or convents.'
" Tlien in the same Syllabus the rights and powers of the
church are affirmed thus, viz. : ' · ' She has the right to require the state not to leave every
man free to profess his own religion.
'' ' She has the right to exercise her power, withont the permission or consent of the state,
" 'She has the right to prevent the foundation of any national church, not subject to the authority of the Roman
pontiff.
"' She has the right to deprive the civil authority of the
entire government of public schools.
"' She has the right of perpetuating the union of church
and state.
"' She has the right to require that the Catholic shall be
the only religion of the E-tate, to the exclusion of all others.
" ' She has the right to prevent the state from granting the
public exercise of their own worship to persons immigrating
into it.
" 'She has the power of requiring the state not to permit
free expression of opiuiun.'" - Juhl., pages (i, i.
'' The pope clem:rnl1s for himself the right to determine
the province of his own rights, and lrns so c1efinec1 it in formal
dJcuments as to warrant any and every invasion of the civil
sphere . . . Rome requires a convert who joins her to
forfeit his moral and mental freedom, and place his loyalty
and civil duty at the mercy of another." - GLADSTONE, Out
Country, page 51.
"This pope, this foreigner, this Italian, is more powerful
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in this countr.r than any other person, not e:s:eeptint,; even the
king And now please to consider what t11is foreigner has
annomieed as the programme by which he rules in Prussia as
elsewhere. He begins by nrrogating to himself the right to
define how far his authority extends ; and this pope, who
would use fire and sword against us if he had the power to
do so, who would confiscate om property and not spare our
li\·es, expects us to allow him full, uncontrollei1 sway in our
midst." - PBr~cE Brs:u ..u;cK, Ibid., pages 51, 52.
"The beginning of the sixtee11th century saw the Roman·
Catholic Church prec1ominant OYer all religious, cilil, aml
social life throughout Europe. The holy Roman Empire,
with its Emperor, was in subje.ction to. the pope of Rome."
- Roma11ism and the Republic, page H.
"All, both pastors and faithful, are bound to submit, not
Dnly in matters belonging to faith and morals, but also in
those pertaining to the t1iscipli1rn and government of the
church throughout the world. Tliis is the teaching of the
Catholic faith, from which none can deviate, without detriment to faith and salyation. '\Ve further teach and declare
that the pope is the supreme judge of the faithful, and thaJ,
in all cases pertaining to ecclesiastical jurisdiction, recourse
may be had to his judgment; aud that none may rebate the
judgment of the apostolic see, than whose there is no g;eatcr
authority, anc1 thnt it is pot lawful for any one to sit in judgment on its judgment."-Ibid., page 66. Vatican Decrees,
page 52.
Sa.J's the Catho 7ic Worlcl, for Angust, 1871: "vVe han
no right to ask reasons of the church [the pope J, any more
than of Almighty God, as a preliminary to our submission.
We are to take with unquestionable docility whatever instructions the church [pope] gives us." - Ibid., page 6i.
"'No temporal prince, whether emperor, or king, or president, or any legislative body, can have any lawful jurisdic-
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tion over the pope. What right has the pope to be independent of every civil ruler? He has it in Yirtue of his dignity as
the vicar of Christ. Christ himself is King of kings, !mt the
pope governs the drnrch in the name of Christ, and as his
representative.
His divine of!ke, therefore, makes him
snpcrior to every political, temporal, and human government." (Tract No. 46 of the Catholic l'ublieation Society.)
- Ibid., page 68.
" Pius IX., who in 11380 declared absolutely null and void
all the acts of the government of Peidmont. which he held
prejudicial to the rights of religion, in the same year,
because Spain had passed a law which permitted the toleration of non-Roman worship, and tbe secularization of ecclesiastical property, he decbrcd, by his own apostolic authority,
those laws to be abrogated, tot:1lly null, and of no effect."
(GLADSTO:rn~ Vatica1iisrn, p~ge 176.)- Ibid., page 70.
" Here, then, is the indictment which we frame against this
most arrogant and tyrannical of rulers. A pontiff claiming
infallibility, who has condemned free speech, free writing,
a free press, toleration of non-conformity, liberty of conscience, tlie study of civil and philosophical matter~ in independence of ecclesiastical anthority, marriage, unless contracted in the Romish Chmch, the definition by the state of
the civil rights of the church, -who has demanded therefore
the title to define its own cidl rights, togetl1er with a divine
right to civil immunities and a right to use physical force,
and who has also proudly asserted that the popes of the 1\Iiddle
Ages, with their councils, did not invade the rights of princes,
etc." (GLADSTONE, Vatican ism, page .'iG.) - !bi·/., page 71.
"Nationalities must be subordinate to religion, and we
must learn that we arc Catholics first anrl citizens next. Goel
is above man, and the churnh is above the state." ( BrsHOP
'GILMORE, in his Lenten l,·tter of III arch, 1873.) - Our Country, by REV. J. STROXG, D. D., page 5:2.
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"In a sermon preaehecl when he was archbishop, Cardinat
Manning put the following St'ntences in the mouth of the
pope: 'I acknowlel1ge no civil power; I am the subject of
no prince; and I claim more than this : I claim to be the
supreme judge ancl director of the couscience of men; of the
peasant that tills the fields, and of the prince that sits upon
the throne; of the household that liYes in the shade of privacy,
and the legislator that makes laws for the kingdoms; I am
the sole, last, supreme judge of what is right aJH1 wrong .
. . . :Moreover, I declare, affirm, define, and pronounce it to
be necessary to salvation for every human creature to be
subject to the Roman pontiff.'
" Cardinal Bellarmie says: 'If the pope should err by
enjoining vices or forbidding virtues, ti1e clmrch would be
obliged to believe vices to l!e gorHl ancl virtues bacl, unless it
would sin against conscience.'" - Ibid., page .'J3.
WHAT THEY AHE ADIING AT.

" Father Hecker says that ' ere long there is to ,be a state
religion in this country [C nited :-;tates J, and th:tt state religion is to he Homan Catholic. The man to-clay is living who
wi:l see a majority of tlie people of the American Continent
Roman Catholics. (Boston Pilot ) '" - Ilricl., page 05.
The writer, having marshalled an array of evidence and
citations reflecting upon tile Roman Catholic hiernrd1y, showing its spirit, assumptions, arnl purpose, closes with the following indictment against that church: "I indict the pope
of Rome as the representative of the papal policy, the representative whom they put forward to stand for the whole
church in its antagonisms to religious and civil freedom,
against which he has committed higlt crimes and misdemeanors.
"I impeach him in the name of liberty of conscience, whose
rights hq has denied; I impeach him in the name of freedom
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of worship, whose temple8 he would close; I impeach him
in the name of a free press and free speech, whose voice he
would smother in the smoke of fire and fagot; I impeach
him in the name of civil liberty, over whose just laws he has
proclaimed the sovereignty of Romish councils; I impeach
him in the name of the marriage bond of the majority of
the happy households or' the Christian world, which he has
stigmatized as ' filthy concubinage,' because not contracted
in the Hornish Church; I impeach him in the name of Protestantism, which he calls 'heresy' and against which he
ilwokes the persecution of the civil govemment and the tortures of the Inquisition. In the name of progress, which he
has tried in vain to ~tay; of modern civilization, with which
he cannot be reconciled ; in the name of free and enlightened governments of the world, against whose most beneficent laws he has hurled his anathemas; in the name of the
holy Bible, whose free circnbtion he has pronounced a pest;
in the name of free America, whose overthrow he has plotted;
in the name of Almighty God, whose prerogatives he has
blasphemously usurped ; in the name of all of these, I impeach the pope an<l tlie hierarchy which dominate the Roman
Catholic Church, and summon them to the bar of oppressed
humanity and of divine justice."- Romanism w1d the Republic, page 86 .
.Fmther: '' In an encyclical, the pope says :. 'The Romish
Chnrch has a right to exercise its authority without any limits set to it by the civil power; the pope and the priests
ought to lia ye dominion over temporal affairs ; the Romish
Church and her ecclesiastics have a right to immunity from
civil law; in case of conflict between ecclesiastical and civil
powers, the ecclesiastical powers ought to prevail: '' Snwxu's Onr Country, page 50.
" To what extent may the Roman Catholic Church coerce?
How does the pope, how do the cardinals and archbishops
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.;)f to-day understand this term, as they use it? vYe know
what they meant by coercion in the past. vYe know in the
relation of the Huguenots, the vValdcnses, Albigenses, and
the Lollards, what coercion has meant with the Romish
Church. vVe know what tlie Inquisition meant by coercio.,,
- death by torture, by fire, by sword and axe, by starvation,
by burying alive ; and these have been the sanctioned methods of the Romish Church, never repudiated."-Romanism
and the Repub.'ic, page 106.
Said Pope Pius IX. : "We have been truly shocked at
this most crafty device [Bible societies J by w bi ch the very
foundations of religion are undermined. We have deliberated upon the means proper to adopt by our pontifical
authority, in order to remedy and abolish this pestUcnce,
asfar as possible, this defilement of the faith, so imminently
dangerous to souls."-Jbid., page 112.
AN AWFUL DENUNCIATION AND

CURSING BY THE POPE.

The following exhibits the heart and soul of the Romish
hierarchy, and the vicious spirit it harbors towards those not
of her communion. This terrible cursing is pronounced
upon the head of Victor Emmanuel, king of united Italy.
This is the utterance of " Our Lord God, the Pope," " The
Divine Majesty," "Prince of God," "Priest of the
World":" By authority of the Almighty God, the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost; and of the Holy Canons, and of the undefiled Virgin JHary, mother and nurse of our Saviour; and
of the celestial virtues, angels, arcl;angels, thrones, dominions, powers, cherubim and seraphim; and of all the holy
patriarchs and prophe.ts ; and of the apostles and evangelists; and of the holy innocents, who, in the sight of the
Holy Lamb, are found worthy to sing the new song; and of
the holy martyrs and holy confessors, and of the holy vir-
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:gins, and of the saints, together with all the holy and elect of
God: we excommunicate and an::ithnnatize him, and from
the threshold of the holy church of Goel Almighty \Ye
sequester him, that he may be tormented in eternal exciuciating sufferings, together ·with Ihthan and Abiram, and those
who say to the Lord God, 'Depart from us; we desire none
of thy ways.' Aud as fire is qnenclwcl by water, so let the
light of him be put out forever more. l\Iay the Son who
snffered for us, curse him. l\Iay the Father "ho created
man, cmse him. May the Holy Ghost which was given to
us in our baptism, curse him. l\Iay the Holy Cross which
Christ, for our salvation, triumphing over his enemies, ascended, curse him. May the Holy and eternal Virgin Mary,
mother of God, curse him. May ~t. Michael, the advocate
of holy souls, curse him. May all the angels and arch.angels, principalities and powers, and all the heavenly armies, curse him. lUay St. John the precursor, and St. Peter,
and St. Paul, and St. John the Baptist, and St. Andrew,
and all other Christ's apostles, together curse him; and may
the rest of his disciples and four Evangelists, who by their
preaching converted the universal world, and may the holy
and wonderful company of martyrs :md confessors, who by
their holy work are found pleadiug to Go(1 Almighty,
curse him. l\Iay the choir of holy virgins, who for the
honor of Christ have despised the things of this world,
damn him. .May all the saints who, from the beginning of
the world and everlasting [lges, are found to be beloved of
God, damn him. JHay the Le:wens and the earth, and all
things remaining therein, damn him.
"May he be damned wherever he may be; whetl1er in the
house or in the field, whether in the liiglnvay or in the
whether in the wood or water, or whether in the church.
May he be cursed in living and dying, in eating and drinkiug, in fasting and thirsting, in slumbering and sleeping, in
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watching or walking, in standing or sitting, in lying down or
walking rnenge11do concanclo, and in all blood-letting. May
he be cursed in all the faculties of his body. l\I a y he be
cursed inwardly and outwardly. May he be cursed in his
hair, May he be cursecl in his brain. May he be cursecl in
the crown of his head and in his temples. In his forehead
and in his cars. In his eyebrows and in his cheeks. In his
jawbones and in his nostrils. In his foreteeth and in his
grinders. In his lips and in his throat. In his shoulders
and in his wrists. In his arms, his hands, and in his fingers.
J\Iay he be damned in his month, in his breast, in his heart,
and in all tbe V'isc em of his body. May he be damned in
his veins and in his groin; in his thighs, in his lips, arnl i~
his knees; in his,legs, feet, m1d toenails.
'' May he be cursed in all the joints and articulations of
his body. From the top of his head to the sole of his foot
may there be no soundness in him. May the Son of the
living God, with all the glory of his majesty, curse him; and
may heayen, with all the powers th~lt move therein, rise up
a;:,ainst him, curse liim and damn him! Amen. So let it
be! Arnen."-Iuhl., p:lges llG, 117, and 118.
'·The distinguished statesman of !:'pain, Castelar, speaking
of the arrogance of the Tiomnn Catholic Church in 11"69,
said to the Spanish Cortes: "There is not a single progressive principle \Vhich has not been cursed by the Catholic
Church. This is true of England and Germany, as well as
of Catholic countries. The church cursccl the :French Revolution, the Belgium constitution, and the Italian independence. N ev('rtheless all tlH:se principles have unrolled themselves in spite of it. Not a constitution has been born,
not a singl,: progress made, not a solitary reform effected,
which hns not been under the terrible anathemas of the
church." - Ibid., page 122.
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ROMAN

CATHOLICISM

IS

OPPHESS!VE 1 TYRANNICAL,

AND

EN-

SLAVES PEOPLE. -HOLlJS T}UT "IGNORANCE JS THE MOTHER
OF DEVOTION," AND IS A KECESSITY,

Concerning the intent and purpose of the Roman Catholic
Church, the following from the pen of Brownson, one of
their onwles, speaks for itself: " The people need governing, and must be governed. They must have a master.
The religion whid1 is to answer our pnrpose rnnst be above
the people, and able to command them. The first lesson of
a child is to obey ; the first and last lesson to tile people,
individually and collectively, is olJey. There is no obedience
where there is no authority to enjoin it. The Roman
Catholic religion, then, is necessary to sustain popular liberty,
because pop.ular liberty can be sustained only by a religion free
from popular control, above the people, speaking from
abo\·e ancl able to commarnl them, and snch a religion is the
Roman C:i.t110lie. In this sense we ioish this cowltry to c(;me
imcler the pou:er of R1)me. As the vi8ible head of the
church, the spiritunl authority which Almighty Goel has
instituted to teach aml g·oyern the nation, we assert his
supremacv. arnl tell our cou11trymcn that we 1rould have
them submit to him. They rn~\Y flare up as rnneh as they
please, and write as many alarming and abusiye editorials as
they choose, or can fincl ti1ne all(1 space to do. They will
not move us, or relieve tliemsclHs from the obligation
Almighty God hns placed them under of obeying the antl10rity of the Catholic Church, pope and all." - Ibid., page
129.
1w;uAN CATHOLIC VIEWS OF AX OATH.

" The :Fourth General Lateran Council, with the ap~
proval of Pope Alexander III., clecreccl that au oath in
opposition to the welfare of the church and the enactments
of the holy fathers is not to be called an oath, but rather
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perjury. Peter Deus, the great commentator of the laws
and morality and theology of the churd1, lays it down as the
law of the church, that the right of the pope, as the ultimate superior and sovereign, is reserved in every oath,
which, of course, includes tlie oath of allegiance. He also
instructs the faithful that the pope has the power of withdrawing or prohibiting wkit is included in an oath; and
that, when he does so, it is no longer included." - lb d.,
page 134.
'' Monsignor Capel, a very distinguished Roman Catholic,
while stopping in the city of' New York, in reply to tlrn
question, in an interYiew by J\Ir. H. A. Crons, '\Yhom
must we obey, if the state slwuM command the citizen to do
one thing, and the church sl1oulcl conmrnncl him to do
anoth•r?' J\Ionsignor Cnpel rei,Jied, 'Then he must obey
the church, of course.'" - Iuicl., page 1 G3.
"A enlprit or n witness, questioned by a judge, but in an
illegal manner, m:iy sweat· that lie knows nothing of the
crime about which lie is questioned, although he knows it
well, meaning mentally, that he knows nothing, in such a
manner as to answer. . . . \Vhen a erime is well eoncealed,
the witness. am1 en•n the criminal, may, and even rnnst,
swear thd the crirr12 has ne\·er been committed. The guilty
party mny yet do likewise when a half proof cannot be
brought against him. . •. Signori asks whether a woman,
accused of the crime of adultc>ry, whiclr she has really eomrnitted, rrmy deny it under oath. He answers, 'Yes, provided she has been to confess, and receive absolution ; for
then,' Le says, ' tlie sin has been pardoned, and has really
eeased to exist. . .. J\ s for an oath, made for a
and legitimate olJject, it seems tLere should be no power
capable of annulling it. However, when it is for the good
of the public, a matter which comes under the immediate
jurisdiction of the pope, who has the supreme power over
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the church, the pope has full power to rclense from that
oath.' (::lwxom, in Fifty Yiars in tlie Church of Rome,
Chap. XIII.) It has Ull(1oulJtet1ly become the settled law
of the Roman Church that the pope mny dispense with any
promisso:-y oatl1s, by withdrnwing the promise or prohibiting
its performance. . . . They are not to be called oaths, but
rather perjnry, which are in apposition to the welfare of
the clrnrd1 arnl the enactment of the Holy Fathers." - Deus,
J 'upucy ancl Civil Power, note to page 560.
P.~PAL

SUPRl<:JL\CY 3!EANS THE

~IOST

ABSOLUTE DICTATION.

"In Italy, as late as 186;), not n Bible could be sold;
not a voice could be Leard pre:1d1ing Christ on any part of
Italian soil. The punishment fur such an offence was imprisonment or <lea th. The frw f1 icm1s of' freedom, sometimes in cayes, sometimes in woocls, were accustomed, in
fear aml trem liling. to meet i~ll(] pray. The dungeons of the
Inqui~iLion were full.
The stories of their horrors are too
dreadful to he told here. The testimonies of De Sanctis and
Gavozzi nml others, which cannot be irnpeached, open before
us damp, dark <luugeolls, where men aud women were
starved to death; the horrible vats where they were put
alin; into quick-lime to perish for their faith; the secret
trap-doors through which they were dropped, where their
cries conld not he hea1·l1, and their protests were unknown."
-B01nunis1l! crncl the !.epublic, page 141.
lT

JS

TIIE

INTENT

OF

H011ANISM

TO l>ESTHOY

THE

l'CBLIC

SCHOOLS, EYEN OF ..urnmCA.

"Says the pnpal encyclical: 'The Romish Church has the
right to interfere ia the discipline uf the public schools, and
the arrangement of stul1ies of public schools, and in the
choice of teachers of these schools. Pub lie schools, open to
all children for the education of the young, should be under
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the contrul of foe Hornish Church, and should not be subject
to the civil power, nor made to conform to the 01;inions of
the age.' (Encyclical XLV. and XLVII.) "-Ibid., page 156.
Says tlte Rev. Dr. Toebbe, bishop of Covington: ''The
public schools are infidel and godless, and must therefore be
avoided."
" ' Catholics would not be satisfied with the public schools,
even if the Protestant Bible and every vestige of religious
teaching were banished from them. They will not be taxed,
either for eclucating the children of Protestants or having
their own children eclncatecl in schools uncler l'rotestnnt control.' (Boston ..'1cluert ser.)'.' -Ibid., ptiges 159, JGl.
"The Catholic lFrhl, of Jiily, 1870, gives this interesting
information: 'The supremacy asserted for the church in matters of cclucation implies the nclclitional an cl cognate functions of
the censorship of iilens, nm1 the right to examine and
appro,·e, 01· disapprove, all books, publications, writings, and
utterances intended for puhlic insfruction, enli~hteament, or
entertainment, and the stq.en·isio11 of' places of amusement.'"
-lbicl, page 1G:!.
"' \\' e c1etermiue and (kcre(; that harcl by every clmrch, where
it docs not already cxi,;t, a parod1ial sdwol is to be erected
within two years of the p1ornulgntio11 of this council [Ja11u:1ry G, i88GJ, arnl to l>e kept up in tlte future, unless the
liishop sees fit to grant a further del:1y on nccount of more
than ordinary grnye diflicult ies to lie o;-ercome in its establishment.' (Bultimore Co11J1cil.)
" 'Let the lJublic school system go to where it came from
- the deYil.'
Nov. :w, 18G'J.)"-IUid.,
pnges
17~L
THE

POPE~

VE:\OC:\Ct·: LIBEltTY OF COl\SCIEl'iCE.

" 'Vhen in this country "-e speak of liberty of conscience,
we mean that every man shall be permitted to worship God
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as his own personal convietions of duty shall dictate. But
the papal hierarchy haYe n0 such meaning, and intend
nothiug of the sort.
\Vith them, lilwrty of conscience
merely consists in the right to embrace, profess, arnl practise
the Catholic religion in a Protestaat country, and not the
right to emlJrace, profess, and practise the Protestant 1'eligion
in a Roman Catllol ic country.
Prot0stantism cannot be
tolerated or compromised without sin, and must be exterminated." (The P.ipucy awl the Civil Power, page 35.) -Ibid.,
page 186.
THE

CHAl~ACTER

OF TIIE POPES.

''Can Romanism appeal to history f, '1' sanction of papal
infallibility? Shall I have time to teil you of the monsters of
iniquity some of these popes were? But the llonrnn Catholic
hierarchs of the micl<1lc a!l(l succeeding ages exliibitecl a rneland1oly change. Their lives displayed all the variations of
impiety, rn :Jevolence, inlrnmanity, ambition, deliaucbery,
glnttony, sensuality, deism, nml atheism. Gregory the Great
seems to have lecl the wny in the careel' of villany.
This
well-known pontiff has bePn characterized as worse than his
predecessors, and better than his su2eessors, or, in other
terms, as the last good and first bacl pope. The flood ..gates
of moral dissolution appeared. in the tenth century. to have
been set wide open, anc1 inum1ations of impmity poured
on the Christian world through the channel of the Roman
Catholic hicrnrchs.
'• Awful ancl melancholy indeerl 1s the picture of the
popcc1om nt this era, drawn as it !ms been by its warmest
friends, Platiua, Petavius, Suitprancl, Genebrnn1, Baronius,
Hermann. Barclay, Binius. Grnnnoue, Vignier, Labbe, and
Dn Pin." (EDGAn's Varfotions rf Papery, pages 1U8, 109.)
-Iliirl., pnge
~L
'' On two separate occasL ins there were three pop~s. Now,
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which of these three was pope, when all three claimed to be?'
They were all cursing, - if that is any mark of a pope,every man of them anathematizing ancl denouncing the others.
At that time, known as the great schism, occurring from and
after 1378, there was a period of seventy years in which
there was a pope at Avignon, over in France, and a pope in
Rome, and they surely did not hold each other in goocl estimation. There were seventy years in which the air was
hlue with tlieir mutual anathemas, and the apostolic succession was wholly unsettled.
Now, you will remember that
thes,, popes were all infallible. I affirm to you that, by the
authority of Roman Catholic historians, many of these popes
were guilty of the most infamous crimes, and that the councils
of the Roman Catholic Church itself have characterized
many of the popes in language so dreadful that it is hardly
fit to be read llefore any audience . . . .
" The sacred Synod of Constance, in the tw_elfth session,
convicted His Holiness of schism, heresy, incorrigibleness,.
simony, impiety, immodesty, undrnstity, fornication, adultery,
incest, rape, piracy, lying, robbery, murder, perjury, and
infidelity. This was John XXIII., pope of Rome; and that
is what the council of Constance said of him, the Yery same
council that burned J olm Huss and Jerome of Prague.,. -IINi., page 207.
Otlwrs of the popes were charged with similar crimes,
and convicted.
The popes woulcl have similar imputations
against the comwils. But the Roman Ca tho lies have a sedative that fortifies against all of this degeneracy an1 l Yiolence,
ancl in their opinion the keys of St. I>eter are transmitted
unsullier1 through all this fearful line of iniquity.
Says
Peter Fredet, D. D., a Catholic writer: "It is true, a fen'
among them gave great scandal to the Christian world in
their private character and conduct; but it ought to be
remembered, ctt the sctme time, that, through a spr·ci((l protec-
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tion of Di·vine Provirlen e, tJ,e irreq11lurity of their lrve·s did
not i11te1jere with their public duty, from which they never
dep11rfrd. The beneficial intluence of sacred jurisdiction
does not depend on tlie private virtue of the persons invested
with it. but on their dil'ine mission ancl appointment to feed
the Christian flock
Nor did Christ promise personal sanctity to its chief pastors. but gave to them authority to teach
and go,·ern the faithful" - Ibirl., pages 212, 213.
HPre we have it. The man may be a great sinner, but the
pope is pure and holy. This is Homan Catholic theology.
THE RO:VIAN CATHOLIC IDEA OF EDUCATION.

"Tl1e 01tliollc World for April, 1871, gives the Roman
Catholic idea of education as follows : " ' Education is the American hobby ; regarded, as uneducated or poorly educated people usually regard it, as a sort
of panacea for all the ills that flesh is heir to. "\Ve onrselves,
as Catholics, are, as decidedly as any other class of American
citizens, in favor of universal education, as thorough and
extensh·e as possible - if the qurility ,'itits vs. We do not
indeed prize as highly as some of our countrymen appear to
do the ability to read, write, aud cipher. Some men are bm·n
to be lecirlers, ancl the rest are born to be led. . . . The best
ordered and administered state is tltat in ichich the few are
we l eclnccitecl an cl lecicl, an cl the niany ore trained to obeclie11ce,
are willin;; to be c/fr,,ctrcl, content to follow, ancl do not aspire
to be lea 1/ers. In extending education, and endeavoring to
train all to be leaders, we have only extended presumption,
pretension, conceit, indocility, and brought incapacity to the
surface. 1Ve believe that the peasantru in olcl Catholic countries, two cent·uries ago, were better e1lucatecl, although for the
rnost part unable to recicl and write, than Clre the g eat bocly oj
the Americcrn people to-day.' . . . That is Roman Catholic
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education. Do you say this is only my statement of it? No ;
it is their own. And clo you want it eu1plrnsized? Look at
Italy, an cl France, and ;-\pain, and Portugal, and Austria,
and Mexico, and South America, if you desire illustrations.
What i;;, their idea of education? The few to he taught and
lead, the many to do what tyrants have made their subjects
do through all the years of tl1is suffering world's history, to grind in their prison-houses for the enrichment of despots." - Ibicl., page 234.
There is a vast differnnce between this idea of education
and that system that makes it possible for tlie poor boy, the
farmer, tailor, tanner, the shoemaker, the carpenter, indeed,
all classes of workmen, to secure an education and rise to
the highest stations in life, by industry aml skill, that is
adopted by the American people. That is, to teach every
man all that he is capable of receiving.
Ifomau Catholics urge that the schools should be under the
direction of the priests. Monks and nuns are the preferred
teachers.
Says J\Ir. Lansing: ''I noticed in one of onr papers in
this city yesterday or the day before, a list of the professors
in the Roman Catholic College of tlie Holy Cross in this dty
[YVorcester, Mass.] for the eusning year. Every one of
those gentlemen lmil after his name the letters .':). ,J. ~What
does i.t mean? Society of Jesus-.Jesuits."
IIere is the oath that oll Jesuits take: "I do renounce and
disown any allegiance as due to any heretical king, prince or
state name<l l'rotestant, or obcclieuce to any of their inferior
magistrates or offlcers. I do further declare, that the doctrine~ of the Church of England, the Calvinists, Huguenots,
and others of the name of Prntestauts, to be damnable; and
tlwy themselves are damned, aud to be damned, that will not
forsake the same. I clo further declare tllat l will help,
assist, and advise all or any of His Holiuess's agents in
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any place wherever I slrnll be, in England, Scotland, or
in any other territory or kingdom I shall come to; and (]o
my utmost to extirpate the heretical Pm: estants' doctrine,
and to destroy all their pretem1ecl powers, legal or otl1erwise.
I do further promise and declare that, notwithstanding I am
dispensed with to assume any religion heretical, for the propagating of tlrn ]\fother Church·s interests, to keep secret and
private all her agents' councils from time to time, as they
intrnst me, and not to divulge, directly or indirectly, by
word, writing, or circumstance whatsoever, lmt to execute all
that shall be proposel1," etc.
"These am the preferred teachers of the Roman Catholic
Church. Those '"ho lrnve c1enounced everything, political,
religions, and ec1ucation~1l, except that which is associated
with the interests of Rome. Here is what is fom1c1 in a textbook, entitled ' Familiar Explanation of Christian Doc'.trine,
adapted for the family and more advanced students in
Catholic sclwols and colleges,' published in 1875, by
Kreuzer Brothers, Baltimore, and sanctioned by Archbishop
Bayley. LesHon XII. is called 'Ko salvation outside of the
the Roman Catholic Chmch.' Tlte questions atH1 answers
run thus (this is what tl:cy 'rnnt to use instead of Swinton's
History) : 'Q. Since the Roman Catholic Church alone is
the trne church of Jes us Christ, can any one who is outside
of the church be savell? A. He cannot. - Q. Did Jesus
Christ himself assure us most solemnly, and in plain words,
that no one can be saved out of tlte Roman Catholic Church?
A. He did, when he said to his apostles, " Go and teach
all nation,;." ek. \Yhat do the fathers of the church
say about the salvation of those who die ont of the Roman
Catholic Church? A. They all, without any ex;ception, pronounce them infallibly lost forever. -Q. Are tlHre any other
reasons to show that heretics, or Protestants, who die out of
the Roman Catholic Church, are not saved? A. There are
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severnl. They cannot be saved because (1) they have no
dh-ine faith; (2) they make a liar of Jesus Christ, of the
Holy Ghost, and of the apostles; (3) they have no faith
in Christ; ( 4) they fell away from the trne clrnn:h of
Christ; (;)) they cannot perform nny good works whereby
thGy cnn obtnin hen ven; ( G) they do not receive the body
and blood of Christ; (7) they clie in their sins; (8) they
ridicule and blnspheme the mother of Guel and his saints;
(9) th<'y slander the spouse of Jesus Christ, the Catholic
Church.' Again, on pnge 9"i : ' Q. Now do you think tlwt
Goll, the Father, will ndrnit into heaven those who make
liars of his Son, Jes us Christ, of the Holy G h•ist, and the
apostles? A. No; he will let t!1cm ha\·e their portion with
Lucifer in he'!, who first rebelled ngainst Christ, and who is
the father of liars. -Q. Have Protestants any faith in
Christ? A. They never had. -Q Why not? A. Because
there never lived such a Christ as they imagine and believe
in. - Q. In what kind of n Christ do they believe in? A.
In such a one of whom tltey cnn make a liar, etc. - .Q. w·m
such a faith in such a Christ save Protestants? A. No
sensible man will assert such an absurdity. -Q. What will
Christ say to them on the clay of judgment? A. "I know
JOU not, because you never knew me."'
Again, page 104:
' Q. Are Protestants willing to confess their sins to a Catholic bisltop. or rriest, who alone has power from Christ to
forgive sins? A. No; for they generally have an utter
aversion to confession, ancl therefore their sins will not be
forgiven throughout all eternity. -Q. vYhat follows from
this? A. That they will die in their sins, and are damntod .'"
-Ibicl., pages 240, 241.
This is the teaching of Archbishop Bayley.
"' '\Vhen I was a little boy, in Canada, at school,' says a
converted Catholic in this city, ' we were encouraged in dislike of our Protestant fellow-pupils, so that we thought it
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right to throw missiles at them, and ahnse them, and often
they went bleeding from the encounter, having committed no
offence against us, only they were Protestants.'" - Ibid.,
page 242.
Protestants might learn a very profitable lesson from the
above, and cultivate the virtues of toleration, civility, and
-Christian graces toward each other ancl the Catholics.
"'William Hogan, who was for many years a priest in the
Roman Catholic Church, says, on page 172 of his book,
which he wrote after he became a distinguished lawyer in the
Southern United States: 'I pronounce all Roman Catholic
priests, bishops, popes, monks, friars, and nuns to be the
most deliberate and wilful set of liars that ever infested this
or any other country, or disgraced the name of religion . . . .
I luwe asserted, and continue to assert, that there is not a
Roman Catholic church, chapel, or honse of worship in any
Catholic country where indulgences are not sold. I will go
even further, and say, that there is not a Roman Catholic
priest, or inquisitor, who has denied the fact that he does not
sell inrlnlgences himself. And yet these priests and these
bishops-these men of sin, falsehood, impiety, barbarity,
and immorality-talk of morals, and preach morals, while
in their lives and their practice they laugh at sm:h ideas as
morality.
" ' I would ask all or any of them if they haYe eY<:'r heard
mass in any-Catholic church in Dublin, or :my other city in
Ireland, without hearing puhlishel1 from the altar a nritice, in
the following words: "Take notice that there "ill be an indulgence on--· day, in - - chnrch. Confessions will be
heard on - - day. Prepare, those who wish to partake of
the indulgence." I have published lrnnr1rec1s of such notices
myself, and any American who may visit lrelnm1, or any
other Catholic country, an cl has the curiosity, may enter the
Roman Catholic chapel and hear these notices read, and
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when he returns t 1 the United States he will hear the Roman
Catholic priest say that there are no indulgences sold by the
Romish Church."' (HOGA!\'s p,,per!f, page 172.)-Rurnanisrn ancl the RPpublic, pages 265, 266.
MCHDER.

" 'A man who has been cxcommunicat( cl by the pope may
be killvd anywhere, as Escobar arnl Deaux teach; because
the pope has an irnlirect jmis(liction over the whole world,
ernn in temporal things, as all the Catholics maintain, and as
Suarez proves against the kiug of England . . . . Pope
Gregory YI I. deciclecl it was no mur(]er to kill excommunicated r crsons.' This is taken frcim the London Times, July
26, 1k72, written by Lord Acton. Gregory says : ' Tliis
rule was incorporntecl in the canon law . . . . It appears in
every reprint of the Corpus Juris. It h:ts been for seven
~undred years and continues to be part of the ecciesiastical
law. Far from being a dead letter, it obtained a new :tpplication in the days of the Inquisition; aucl one of the popes
has dec!arecl that the murder of a Protestant is so good a ·
deed that it atones, and more than atones, for the murder of
a Catho'.ic.' They claim the right to murder all rulers whom
they consider apostates ; and has it eyer been brought to
your attention (I speak of it as a curiosity only) that every
person who bncl anything to do with the assassination of
AbralrnmLin coln was a Homan Catholic? that ,John Wi.kes
Booth was a Roman Catholic; Payne and Astcrntt; also,
Dr. .Jtl(lcl, who {lrcssecl his leg; Garrett, on whose premises
he was killed ;
that I l arold was a Roman Catlwlic? ]Hrs.
Snrrntt and her son were Homan Cntholics; in their house was
the headquarters for Roman Catholics and Jes nit priests.
All of this was brm1ght out before the military tribunal which
condemned some of them to death." - Ibid., pages 210, 271,
27:2.
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WORSHIP.

'' The Eighth General Cmmcil commands the adoration of
images. The fatuous superstition of that age is perhaps
more fitly illustrated by the third canon of the Eighth General Council, which was held in Constantinople, ill 8'70
A. D. '\Ye decree that the holy image of onr Lord Jesus
Christ, the liberator and S:wiour of all men, shall be adored
equally with the Book of the Holy Gospels . . . . For, as by
uttering the syllaliles which are found written in that book,
we all attain onr eternal salvation, so also, by the Jperation
of the imagination on the colors of the image we all, learned
and unlearned, derh·e an equal advantage. Every one, therefore, ·who does not adore an image of our Saviour shall not
behold himself when he comes in his glory, to be glorified
with and to glorify all his saints; bnt such an one shall be debarred from all communion with him in his glory. The same
rule applies to the image of l\Iary, his pure mother and the
mother of Goel; so it docs. also, to the images of the holy
augels, and also to the images of the most praiseworthy
apostlee, and prophets, and martyrs, and holy men, and to
the images of all the saints; we rnnst honor and aclore all
those images also. And if one should omit to adore them
all, let him be anathema from the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit."'-1\foNTAGU, page 224.
''Thomas Aquinas (St. Thomas) declares that the same
service or worship has to be paid to both the person and
to the image of the person ; the same to the image of
Christ as to Christ himself; the same to Mary and an image
of JUary; the sarne to a saint and to the image of the saint.
As Christ must he worshipped with supreme devotion, therefore an image of him must always be adored with supreme
devotion. . . . \Ve say that a crnss is to be worshipper1
with the worship due to God; and for this reason we sup-
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plicate a cross, and we pray to a cross, as if Christ himself,
hanging on tlie cross, were before us.
'' Many and many a time, in foreign lands, have I seen the
poor people drop down in tlle presence of a cross by the
roadside, or in a chapel, arnl embrace it as though they
held the feet of Chl'ist himself- . . . In the church of the
Aracoeli at Rome, at the Capitoline Hill, there was formerly
a bronze image of a she-wolf th:1t was worshipped by the
old Roman pagans; they have taken away the brnnze image
of the she-wolf, aud have put in its stead oue of the most
hideous-lookiug wooden dolls that one ever beheld. That
Bambiuo ( tlie word means baby), as an object of won;hip,
1 have looked at while hundreds were thronging in ai;d
IJrostrating themselves before it.
It is most carefully
guarded by the priests of that church, as containing miraculous power.
"Among the images that I must mention, in order to give
;you a just illea of tlleir prominence [in the Roman Catholic
Chnrch J, let me remark on that in St. Peter's, the image of
Peter himself, under that grandest dome in the world, in a
church the splendor of which exceeds anything your eyes
ever rested on,-'--- unless ,YOU have seen that itself, -on a high
pedestal, higher than In.Y breast, stands this bronze statue,
larger than life, cast from the bronze that was formerly in
an old Roman statue, now made to represent the Apostle
Peter. This, also, is clothell with the p')pe's robes once in
a year; on its head is placed the triple crown, and on its finger the ring of the pope, and every day wh<m that church
ifl open (I think it is :>pen ever.Y da; in the year), the
thronging multitndes crowd about the irnage and bow themselves down ht:fore it as if it were God. The bronze statue
of Peter is won;hippecl devoutly by the peasants and lower
population, who kneel along on the marble floor before it;
then reverently approach to kiss the worn toe that records
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the millions of kisses it has received. I saw a noble-looking
priest, robed in white, his head as white as his dress, reverently approach this statue, carefuily wipe the worn toe,
kiss it, and press his forehead against it; kiss it a second
time with tokens of awe and reverence, then retire as from
the presence of a royal ruler." - Ibid., pages 299, 300,
301, 303.
Il\DIACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE VIRGIN l\IARY.

"On the eighth day of December, 1854, Pope Pins IX.
sat under the dome of St. Peter's, with a triple crown,
blazing with jewels, on his head, a!ld with the splendid apparel of the pope upon his shoulders. Around him knelt five
hundred prelates and clignitaril s of the clrnrch ; before him
were ten thousand of the faithful, and in the great square
outside fully forty thousand more. As they solemnly waited
in this presence, a cardinal arose, and advancing toward the
pope, said slowly, ' Father, tell ns if we shall belieye and
teach that the Virgin Mary was immaculate in her concc•ption' ; and the pope solemnly answered, ' We do not know.
Let us inquire of the Holy Spirit.' And all joine<l to sing
'Come, Holy Spirit.' Then the cardi1ial again arose, nnd
adYancing as before, asked the same ques1ion; and the pope
answered, ' \Ve do not know now. Let us ask the Holy
Spirit.' And once more tile assembled thousands sang,
'Come, Holy Spirit.' '\Vhen, for the third time, in all the
pomp and magnificence of ceremony, the cardinal ad varn:ed.
the pope answered to the question, ' ~hall we believe and
tench that the Virgin lUary was immaculate in her concep1ion t
'Yes, yes. The Virgin Mary was immaculate in her
conception. So believe and teach. There is no salvation to
those who deny this teaching ' It was then proclaimed a
.dogma of the church."- Ib.d., pnge 321.
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VI!WIN ll!ARY WORSHIPPED AS BEING DIVINE.

'' In order to become the mother of God. the blessed Virgin Mary had to be raised to an eq 11ality with the Tri11 ity, so
to speak, by bciny infinite in peifections and graces, an equality which no creature ever obtained . . . . There is no grace
comes from heaven to us, unless the Virgin Mary dispenses
it to us. For this office she, and she alone, obtained of
God from all eternity." (ST. BEI~N ARD IN US SENENSIS. ) - Ibid.,
page 326.
" In the city of Lisbon, Portugal, there is a church dedicated to Mary as a goddess, in the fo lowing wot'ds: ' To
the Virgin, goddess of Soretto, the Italian race dernted to
her divinity, have dedicated this temple.'"- Ibirl., page 334.
''Pope Sixtns IV., who erected a triumphal arch on the
bridge) of St. Angcio, on which he c:illed himself God,
granted to those who prayed to the Vit'gin l\Iary an indulgence of one hundred thousand years."
"The rosary of Mary," says Ur. Barnum, in his book, "is
the most popular of all the forms of Roman Ctttholk devotion. That ·rosary has on it fiftel'n beads, and every one of
these has associated -with it a special thought of prayer.
These prayers are offered nll'iously, with cel'tain changes of
form and manner, to the Holy Virgin l\lary. . . . ' It is
the will of Goel that a!l graces should come to us by the
hand of .Mary.' (S1mrnn.r. page 5.) ·To reverence the Queen
of Angels is to gain eternal life.' (Page 8 ) 'All graces are
dispensed by Mary; and all wlio are saved, are saved oiily
means of this Divine Mother."' (Page
-1/Jicl., pages
307, 338,
AUIUCULAR CONFESSION.

"Auricular means confession in the ear, and, of course,
to a priest. The penitent is compelled to confess every
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known thing, whether male or female. It leads to captivity
and crime. A beautiful woman recites : ' ·when I went to
the first confessional] I was a spotless, stainl(;SS woman.
He asked_ me those questions that poisoned and degraded
my soul, and blackenel1 my life. The sin that followed was
only the nn turn] consequence. I left him in the bitterness
of my spirit, and went. after a ye:c;r of sin, to another confessor, an old man. Tlie same thi11g followed '1gain,' etc.
It is a source of humiliation ancl degrncbtion, in which one
voluntanly places himself in bondage to others. Absolution
follows confession. \Vhen the penitent has confessed, the
priest uses the following language : ' The passion of our
Lord Jes us Christ, the merits of the blessed l'II:iry, always
virgin, and of all the saints, and whatever good you have
done, and whatever eyil you have suffered, be -unto you for
the remission of sins, the increase of grace, and the reward
of eternal life. Amen.'"

r

PRIESTS TELL WHAT THEY HEAR IN TIIE CONFESSION.

" The following are the worc1s of one who was himself a
popish priest for some time
Referring to another priest,
whom he occasionally met, he says: 'All our conve1sation
Tan upon the stories he heard in confession; but he is not the
only person who is free in wtrnt he has heard, for it is the
ordin:uy discourse of the priests, when they meet, to inform
one another of what they lrnYe heard in confession. This I
can assert, because I was often present at such conferences,
where the conven;ation was so iudecent that eyen an honest
Pagan wonlcl lrnve blushed.'
''De Sftnctino says, after speaking of the character of the
confessors: '· ·whlle the penitent arraigns his faults with all
the fatuity of a simpleton, what is the confessor doing?
Laughing at the simplicity of the penitent, and afterwards~
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in the priestly orgies that follow a morning of great con* ·
fessions, in the hilarity that flows from wiiw, amidst coarse
explosions of laughter, they describe to each other the
stupid folly of their penitents ; aml each priest vies with his
brother in rendering his own penitents more ridiculous than
the rest. To snch a degree is the individual debased and
degra(kc1 by confession."' - Ibid., pages 395, 397, 403,
414.
In the Catholic "Sunday-Schllol Manual," in use in Boston, a text-book for Catholic children, the following is found,
which gives a correct ide.i of .the early training of Homan
Catholic children: CONFESSION.

"I confess to Almighty God, to the blessed l\lnry, eve1·
Yirgin, to blesscc1 i\lichael the archangel, to blessed John
the Baptist, to the holy :ipostles, St. Peter and ~t. Paul,
:ind to all the saints, that I lim·e sinned exceedingly in
thought, word, a11c1 deecl, t[ir, ugh my f 1ult, through my
fault, through rny most grieyous great fault Therefore I
bescee;h the hlessccl Mary, eyer Yirgin. blessed Michael the
ardrnngel, blesse(1 John the Baptist, the holy apostles, St.
Peter :incl St. I'aul, and all the saints to prny to the Lord,
our Goel, for me
May the Almighty God have mercy on.
me, forgive me my sins, and bring me to everlasting life.
Amen. May the Almighty and rnercifnl Lord girn me
pan1on, ahsolu ion, and remission of all my sins. Amen." Sunday-School ilfanuol, page 7.
''
·iv;, at is cunfessir.,11? A. Confession is the accusation
of all onr sins to a priest, in order to obtain absolution of
them. --Q. JIow must we c?eclare our sins? A V\T e must
dcdare their number, their different species, and their conslderable circumstances. - Q. J.1"I11st 1re declare thern all? A.
Yes, we must declare all; for if we were to conceal wil1
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fully any mortal sin, we should not obtain the remission of
any, nml shonkl, besilles, commit a sacrilege . . . . Q. In
whut sentirnn1ts should we place o 'rselves upon our knee' before the prie-'t, when ice are yoing to confe8sion? A. In tLe
sentiments of a criminal \Tho i;; about to offer honorable
amends to God, viewing Jesus Christ in the person of the
prie::;t. - Q. liow ougld ire to be,Jl'.11, onr co1fession? A.
Having mac1e the sign of the cross, we should say, ' Bless
me, father, for I have siuned ' ; then rec.:ite the 'I confess to
Almighty God,' etc. - Q. Wl1at should ice do next ? A.
\Ye should inforrn tile priest 11 hen we confessed last,
wheth,r vve the 1 receiyed al)solutiun, and whether we complied with the pcnnnce enjoined . . . . Q. TV!iat ouyht we to
do icldlst the pd st is gi i11g ubs(Jl11ti!) ? A .. \Ye ought to
renew our act of contrition with all tlie fervor we are carable of. Q. TVh rt i.~ absulntlon? A. It is the remission of
our sins, which the priest imparts in virtue of the pmver he
has receiYcd from Chi ist. · Q. TV710 are the priestli tliat can
Axercise this pow r? A. Those ouly who are approved of
by the bisl10p."-Jbicl., page 47.
OF INDULGENCE.

"Q. TV/wt is an inclulgence? A. An indulgence )5 the
remission of the temporal punishment <1ue to sin, either in
this life or the life to come. -Q. Ty ic1wt power cloes tlie
char, h gr rJlt i11rlnlg nc s?
A. Rhe grnnts them by the
power she has received from .Tesus Christ. - Q. TVhiJi is
the greate.;t inclll gence? A. lt is the im1ulgeuce of the
jubilee. -Q. Can any one uppl.1; inrlnlyences to tlie wills in
? A. Yes ; they h<'lp them so mu eh the more
efficaciously, as these
being confirmed in grace, cannot
offer any obstacle to them." - INcl., page 50.
" Q. H hither clicl the soul of our Saviour go after cleath?
A. His soul went down into that part of hell called Limbo.
11
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- Q. n7wt do you, mean by Limbo?

A. I mean a place
of rest, where the souls of the saints were. - Q. Ancl are
the wuls in purgatory helped by our pruyers? A. Yes ;
they are. -Q. What do yoii mean by rJurgatory? A. A
middle state of souls, suffering for a time on account of
tlieir sins. - Q. In what cases cl·J sovls go to purgatory?
A. 'When they die in less sins, which we call venial; or
when they have not satisfied the justice of God for former
transgressions." -Ibid., pages 18, 21, 22.
This abridged history and reference concerning the Roman
Catholic Chnrch, its rise, development, spirit, tenets, tradition, superstition, i11tolernncc, tyranny, oppression, and arrogant assumption cannot ft~il to connrm unto the reader that
that church a11.;1yers fully to the pre{1ictions macle by the
apostles as constitutin~ the " Man of Sin," the "Mother
of Harlots," etc. It is the institution as such that we have
to derrl with. The early Protestant sects retainell much of
the spirit and notions of th:s mother.
After the cst:i lilishment o[ lk; Clrnrd1 of England, -called
the '· Est:1L1blied Cbti:·cli," -- u;: wlio did not conform to it
were <kn,imi11ated c1bsentcrs, 11011-eonfonnbts, or ;;cctarians.
Tlic~e ;ye; re rc(1u:rctl by an act of Parli,ciucnt to gh·e proof of
their conformity by subscri!J:ng to the1:1e won1s: "I, A B,
do hmnLly confess ancl acknowlc(1gc tbit I h:we g1foyously
offeudccl G0<l, in codem11illg her
lawfnl goyernnwnt and authority by
myself from church, and
in using nnlavvful conyenticles alJ(l assemb:ics and pretence
and color of exercise of reli;;ion, ~1JlC] 1 am hc'~1rtily sorry for
the same ; all(1 I do
and
in my conscience
thnt no pt•rson hath, or ought to hrl\·e, nny power or aut liority
oyer her J\Iajcsty ; and I do promise tli:1t I \\·i'l, from time to
time, repair to the church and hear di vine sen-ice, and do my
utmost em1e::wor to defend and m!1intain the same." In case
of disobedience, the offender was to "abjure the re.aim," or
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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be treated as a felon and " be banged by the neek till be
was dead." - CoBBETT S Legacy to Parsons, page 6:2.
No wonder these dissenters, Independents, Baptists,
Quakers, Puritans, fled to the N CW vVorld to finil a restingplace, and enjoy that freedom of person and conscience that
nature and revelation bequeath to man. An American,
born in this free land, where none dare question his right of
liberty ancl conscience can scarcely understand how such a
corn1ition of things could exist as the intolerance and persecuting spirit manifested by Roman Catholics towanls
Protestants, and Protestants towards each otber. Chief
among the things that ought to swell every American heart
with gratitude to Goel is the blessing of freedom and liberty
of person and conscience expressczl by the grnnd old flag of
the country, wherever it waves, to en(~h arnl every citizen,
whatever may be his religious prodivities. God bless om
land, our flag, anc1 our irntio;1, th:1t unclimmed, unsnllietl. and
unbroken they may be hamk<l down to generatioi;s nn born
.::is the richest .legacy ever bequeathed to posteiity, wrought
out b,r the ]ial1(1 of God and the diligence of our fathers, and
bestow eel upon us. He is no proper Christian who is not a
friernl to sucl1 a country.
All conservative, thonghtfnl, aud fair-rnirn1ec1 men incline
to lament over much that occurn in the pedigree of even
Protestant churches, for tlie intolerance and unchristian
demeanor manifest oue towards anotlwr, rather tl1an praise
it . . . w·e all of us, ladies and gentlemen" (says J\Ir. -"Iead),
'' h:we n, rather mis:etl aml impure religions pl'.digree; we
h:n·e all, at times, I fear, been rnisernlile sinners. Church
of Eng la ml people cannot be very pron cl of I-fonry VIII., of
sundry ]ll'OCectlings on the part of Archbishop vVhitgif't, of
the general moral comlition of the d1mch at the time of the
Wesleyan revin<I, of the
of church• Jiyings,' of the
fact that a lot of their bishop:,; to-clay derive large revenues
0
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from the rents of grog-shops, of the perversions and extrava-gances of doctrines which have obtained and obtain to-day
in large sections of the church. The New England Congregationalist is not proud of the dealings with the Quakers and
Baptists and witches on the part of his ancestors, though his
ancestors were no worse in this than other people at the time.
The Boston Unitarian is not very proud, I take it, of the
attitude of his father toward Emerson and Theodore P;irker.
But the Roman Catholic is haunted to a much greater extent
than other periple by the hobgoblin of consistency; his whole
theory of his miraeulously inspired and guicled and shielded
church compels an excessive anxiety to show a good record.
Rut. ladies and gentlemen, the record is very streaked and
speckled." - The Roman CatluJlic Church ancl the School
Questfon, pages 26, 27.
The following is in relation to a dispensation being extended by :Martin Luther and others to the Landgraye of
Hesse, in granting him the privilege to marry a second wife
while the first wife was still living. It is addressed, " To,
the mo't serPne pri11ce und lorcl, Philip, Landgrave of Hesse,
Count of Catzenburbo:_;en, of Diets, of Ziegenhain arul Niclcla,
our gra,.ion' lorcl, we wish above ull things the grace of God
through Jesus Christ.
''I. ""e have been informed by Bueer, and in the instructions which your Highness gaye him !Jaye read the
troubled mind and uneasiness of conseience your Highness
is unc1er at this present; aml although it seemed to us Yery
difficult so speellily to answer the doub'L.,; proposed, neverthewe could not permit the saicl Bueer, who was urgent for
his return to your Highness, to go away without an answer in
writing . . . . "
"EL Your Highness is not. ignorant how great nrcd our
poor, miserable, little, and abandoned church stands in, of
virtuous princes and rulers to protect her; and we doubt
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not but God will alway8 supply her with some such, although
from time to time he threatens to deprive her of them, and
pi·ovcs her by sundry ternpitltiolls.
"l\'. These things S\'e!l1 to ns of greatest importance;
your I! ighness, suffieien tly of yourself, comprehem1s the diffen·nce there is betwixt settling an universal law ancl using
(for mgent reasons ancl witb Go\1's permission) a dispensation in a particular case; for it is otherwise evident that no
clispens:ition can take place against the first of all laws, the
divine law.
'' V. vYe cannot at present advise to introduce publicly,
and establish as a law in the New Testament that of the
Old, which permitted to lrnve more wiYes than one. Your
Highness is sensible, should any such thing be printed, that
it would be taken for a precept, whence infinite troubles and
scancl:tls would arise. vVe beg your Highness to consider
the clingers a man would be exposed uuto, who should be.
convidecl of having brought into Germany such u law, which
would divide families am1 involve them in endless strifes and
clistmbances.
"VI. As to the objection that may be nmde, that what
is just in God's sight ought absolutely to be permitted, it
must be answered in this manner : If that which is just
before God, besides commanded and necessary, the objection is true ; if it be neither necessary nor commam1ed, other
eircumstances, before it be permitted, must be attended to;
and to come to the question in hand ; God Imth i11stituted
marriage to be a society of two persons and no more, supposing~ ature were not corrupted; and this i;,; the sense of
the text of Genesis, 'Thne shall 11e two in one flesh,' and
this was observed at the beginning."
"IX. In certain cases, 110weyer, there is room for dispensation. For example, if a married man, detained captive in
a distant country, should there take a second wife, . . • we
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see not how we could condemn, in these cases, such a man,
. . . provided it was not witl1 a design of introducing a new
law, but with an eye on'y to his own particular necessities.
"X. Since, then, the introcluction of a new law, and the
using a dispensation witl1 respect to the same law, are two
very different things, we entreat your Highness to take what
follows into consic1eration.
"In the first place, above all things, care must be taken
that plurality of wives be not introduced into the world by
way of law, ror every man to follow as he thinks fit. In the
second place, may it please your Highness to reflect on the
dismal scandal which would not fail to happen if occasion be
given to the enemies of the Gospel to exclaim th:it we are like
the Anabaptists, who have several wives at once, and the
Tmks, who take :is many wives as they are able to maintain.''
"XVI. \:Ve also beg your Highness not to entertain a
notion that the use of women out of marriaue is but a light
and trifling fault, as the world is used to imagine; since God
hath often chastised impurity with the most severe punishments.
"XVII. \:Ve have related these passages, to the end that
yonr Highness may consider seriously that God looks not on
the Yice of impurity as a laughing matter, as is supposed
by those audacious libertines who entertain heathenish notions on this object \Ve are pleased to firnl tlrnt your Highness is troubled with remorse of conscience for these disorders. . . . "
"XV III. . . . Anr1 if your Highness, after marrying a
second wife, were not to forsake those licentious disorders,
the remedy proposed would be to no purpose . . . . Remember that God lms given you n numerous issue of such beautiful
children of both sexes by tl1e princess, your wife, that you
have reason to be satisflec1 therewith. II ow many others, in
marriage, are obliged to the exercise nnd practice of patience
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from the motirn only of avoiding scandal. 'Ye are far from
urging on your Highness to introduce so difficult a novelty
into your family. . . . "
"XX. As to what yonr Highness says, that it is not
possible for yon to al.l'tain from this impure life, we wish
you were in a better state before Goel . . . .
'' XXI. ·But after all, if your Highness is fully resolved to
marry a second wife, we jnclge it ought to be done secretly,
. . . that is, that none lmt the person you shall wed and a
few trusty persons know of the matter, and they, too,
obliged to secrecy under the seal of confession. Hence no
contradiction nor scanc1al of momPnt is to be apprehendecl; for
it is no extraordinary thing for princes to keep concubines;
and though tl1e vulgar should be scanclalizec1 thereat, the
more intelligent would cloubt of the trnth, and prudent persons woukl approve of this moclernte kind of life, preferable
to adultery and other byntal actions. There is no ne, cl of
being much concerned for what men will say, provilled all
goes right with conscieuce. So far we do approve ii, and
in those circnmstanccs only by us specified; for the gospel
hath neither recalled nor forbid what was permitted in the
law of :Moses with respect to marriage. . . .
"XXlI. Your Highness hath therefore, in this writing,
not only the approbation of us all, in case of neces1:>ity, concerning what you desire, hnt also the reflections we have
made then•npon. . . . "
'· XXIV . . . . May God preserve your Highness. '\Ye
are most really to serve yonr Higliuess. Given at -Wittenberg, the '\Vednesday after tile feast of St. Nicholas, 15:39."
Signed,
"MARTIN

LunrnR.

PHILIP M1<:LANCTHON.

MARTIN BucE1<.

ANTONY CORVIN.

ADAJ\I.

,Tor-JN

JUSTUS 'YINTFEKl'E.

DENIS l\IELA1'THER."

SE:KI~GCE.
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This writing was in l\Ielnncthou'oi lmmlwriting. as atte.,;ted
by ! • eorgc N nspicker, notary.
'I hen follows '• The l\larri~1 ge Contract of Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, with Margaret de Staa,l. in the" nu/Ile Of
God, Amen.
" Be it known to all those, as well in general as in particular, who shall see, hear, or read this public instrument, that
in the year 1540, on \Vednesday, . . . his Highness <iedares
that his will is to wed the said Lacly Margar"t de Staal,
although the princess, his wife, is still living, and that this
action nny not be imputed to inconstam:y. or curiosity, to
a\·oid scnmlal and maintain the honor of said lady, and the
reputation of her kindred, his Highness makes oath here
before God, and upon his soul awl conscience, that he takes
her to wife through no levity nor curiosity, nor from any
contempt of laws or superiors; lmt that he is obliged to it by
such important, such inevitable, necessities of body and conscience, that it is impossible for him to save either body or
soul without adding another wife to his first. . . . The same
cause and the same necessity have obliged the most serene
princess, Christia, Duchess of Saxony, his Highness's first
lawful wife, out of her great prndcnce and sincere devotion
for which she is so mnch to be commended, freely to consent
ancl admit of a partner, to the end that the soul and body of
her most clear spouse may run no further risk, and the glory
of God inurcased, as the deed written with the princess's
own hand sufficiently testifies . . . . " Signed, "Balthasor
Rand, of Fuld, notary pulilic imperial." - History of the
Variations ojthe Protestat1t Churches, pages 205-218.
Those who desire many wires can get but little consolation
from the above transaction, as a precetlent. Neither does it
give warrant to the sentiment, .now current somewhat, that
Luther fayored the theory of having many wives. The docnment, taken as a whole, is rather against it. A vile prince,
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the friend of Luther, compelled the granting to him, at the
loss of his patronage, a dispensation to take another wife
while his first was alive. This is the truth in the case. vVe
have giYen ex:tensiye extracts from this long document on
purpose to correct what appears to us a popular error.
Honor to whom honor is due, should be the sentiment of every
honest man.
BAPTISM.

Baptized is from the Greek word baptistheis. It is not a
translation, but is transferred, with :m English termination.
Baptize is from the Greek word baptizo, anglicizec\ or Englishized, and means, when used in connection with the ordinance
·Of baptism, imrnersion. f:-lays IUdrnnl Fuller: ''Neyer was
there a word the meaning of which was more clear and precise." Again: "The question before us, then, iS this: vVhat
does baptizo mean? I answer, it rncaris imrnerse. It no
more means to pour, or sprinkle, tlian it means to fly."
EVIDENCE FRfHI

GREEK WRITERS.

Heraclides Ponticus ( Allegor., page 49;) l : '' vVhen a piece
·of iron is taken red- hot from the fire, and is clipped [original,
baptized] in water, the heat, being quenched by the peculiar
natnre of the water, ceases."
The Greek Scholiast, on Aratiis, Vol. V., pnge 951:
" The crow often dips [baptizes J hen:;elf from the heacl to
the top of the shoulders i 11 the ri nr."
Alcibiades, in Jue b's Anthol, Vol. XI., page 49, note:
" And I, plunging [bciptiz1:ng J you in tlie waves of the
sea, will destroy you in the briny surges.'·
Anacreon, in his ode on Love in the IIeurt: ''Finding
Cupid among the flowers, I caught him and plunged [baptizeclJ
him into wine, and drank him up."
Buptiz J always denotes a total immersion. If only a
part of a thing be immersed, still it is an entire immersion of
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that part, and the context limits its extent. Thus, Polybius,
Vol. III., page 72: 'The foot-soldiers passed through [tlie
waters] scarcely immersed [bapti:zeclJ to the paps.'"
VIEWS OF E:\IIKENT AlJTHOHS ON THIS SUBJECT.

"Luther: 'Baptism is a Greek word, an cl may be translated
immersion, as when we immerse something in water, that it
may be wholly coYered. And although it is almost wholly
abolished (for they do not wholly dip the chilclren, but ouly
pour a little water on thorn), they ought, nevertheles:;;, to be
wholly immersed, all(] then immediately drawn out; for that
the etymology of the word seems to denmnd.' "
'' Beza : 'Christ commanded us to be baptized ; by which
word, it is cerbin, immersion is signified. Buptizestliai, in
this place, is more tkm m'ptein; because that seems to respect tlrn whole body, this only the hands. Nor docs baptize in
signify to wash, except by consequence; for it properly signifies to immerse for the sake of dyeing. To be baptized in
water signifies no other th~m to be immersed in water, which
is the external ceremony of lmptism. BC(,1itizo differs from the
Yerb cln11ui, which signifies to plunge in the deep and to
drown.'"
"Yitringa: 'The act of baptizing is tho immersion of
belicYors in water. This expresses the force of the word.
Tims also it was performed by Christ and the apostles.'"
"Hospinianus' ' Christ commanded us to lie baptized;
by which word it is certain immersion is sign.fle(l '"
" Salmasins: 'Baptism i,; immersion, and was aclrninistered
in former times, according to the force and meaning of that
word.'"
" Brenner : ' The word [baptism J corresponds in significa;.
tion with the German word tw\/'en, to sink into the deep.'"
"Bretsohneicler: ' An entire immersion belongs to the
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nature of baptism.' 'This is the meaning of the worcl! 'In
the words buptiw and buptisrna is contained tlie idea of a
complete immersion under water; at lea.st, so is baptisnw in
the New Testament.'"
"Rlleinard, Ethics, Vol. V. page 70: 'In sprinkling, the
symbolical meaning of the ordinance is wholly lost.'"
" Scholtz, on :Matt. iii. 6 : ' Baptism consists in the immersion of the whole body in water.'"
"Neander, in his Letter to .J11clcl: 'As to your question
on the original rite of baptism, there can be no doubt whatever that, in the primitive times, it was performed by immersion, to signify a complete immersion into the new principle
of the divine life, which was to be imparted by the Messiah.'"
RICHARD FULLER'S Spiritual Baptism, pages 21, 23-27.
Again: "In comm&rnling his disciples to be baptized,
Jesus knew what ad he enjoined, and he could have been at
no loss for a wore! clearly to express his meaning. Did he
intend sp1inkli11y? the word was rantizo. Did he require
poitring? the word was keo. If wash, nipo; if bathr>, lono ,:
if irmnerse or clye (the word having this latter meaning, be,
canse ·dyeing is hy immer-:ing), bapto. If Jesus meant
immerse, and nolliing else, the word was baptize. This is the
word he has used, and which the lloly Spirit always employs
when the rite of baptism is mentioned." - Ibid., page 36.
"Josephus, who was contemporary with the apostles, says:
'Our vessel being sunk [baptized J in the midst of the
Adriatic, we swam all night, until the break of day, when
we discoycred a yessel of Cyrene, and myself with certain
others, to the nmnl>er of eighty, were taken on board.'
(Ant.
the Jews, 9, 10, 2.) -1bfrl., page 39.
" fr, The Jewish War, IL 20, 1, he says : ' After Cestius
was overthrown, many of the most eminent of the Jews
swam away from the city as from a ship that is being sunk
[baptizecl] .' The same, III. 7, 5: 'I should esteem that pilot
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to be an arrant coward, who, out of fear of storm, should
sink [baptize J his vessel of his own accord.' The same, III.
10, 9, describing an engagement between the ,Tews and
Romans, he sa:ys: ' If the Jews ventured to come nv:ir the
Romans, they were sunk [baptized], together with the ships
themselves.'" - Ibid., page 40.
"Olshausen, Vol. II., page 101, says: 'John baptized at
Enon, because there was deep water there, convenient for
immersion.'" - Ibid., page 77.
" Bloomfield : ' There is here [Rom. iv. J plainly a reference
to the ancient mode of baptism by immersion; and I agree
with Koppe and Rosenmiiller, that there is reason to regret
it should have been abandoned in most Christian churches,
especially as it has so evident a reference to the mystic
sense of baptism.'"- Ibid., page 89.
"Epictetus (about A. D. 68), Dissert., Vol. III, page 69,
says: 'As you would not wish to sail in a large and finely
ornamented vessel an.cl be sunk [baptized], so neither would
you choose to live in a large and richly furnished house
and be in a storm.' " - Ibid., page 41 .
"Rosenmilller (on the passage) : ' Immersion in the: water
of baptism, and coming forth out of it, was a symbol of a
person's renouncing his former life, and, on the contrary,
beginning a new one. On account of this emblematical
meaning of baptism, the rite of immersion ought to have been
retained in the Christian clmrch."' - Ibid., page 89.
"Prof. Stuart says: 'Thirteen hundred years was baptism generally and ordinarily performed by the immersion
of a man under water; and only in extraordinary cases
was sprinkling or effusion permitted. These latter methods
-0f baptism were called in question, and even prohibited.'" Ibid., page 109.
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BAPTISM BY IJHMERSION IN WATER FROM AN HISTORICAL
STAND-POINT.

Vitringa : "The act of baptizing is the immer~ion of believers in
water. This expresses the force of the word. Thus also
it was performed by Christ and his apostles." -.Aphor.
Tlu·ol. Sanct. Aph0ris, 884.
Calvin: "Baptism resembles a legal instrument properly attested,
by which He assures us that all our sins are cancelled,
effaced, and obliterated, so tint they will never appe:1r in
His sight, or come into His remembrance, or be imputed
unto us. For He commands all who believe to b() baptized
for thq remission of their sins. Therefore those who have
imagined that baptism is nothing more than a mark or sign
by which we profess our religion before men, as soldiL-rs
wear the insignia of their sovereign ns a mark of their profession, have not considered the pri11cipal thi1.g in baptism;
which is, that we ought to receive it with this promise, 'He
that believcth and is baptized shall be savecl.'" -Inst. 1, 4,
115, page 327.
J olm ·wesley, in his comment on the New Testament,
says: " Baptism administered to real penitents is both a means
.and a seal of pardon. Nor did God ordinarily in the priuiitive church bestow this [pardon J on any, unless through this
rrnecrns." - Page 35.
Venema : " It is without
that
in the primitive
church was administered hy immersion mto water, and not
by sprinkling. The essential act of baptizing, in ihe secrind
.century, consisted, not in sprinkling, but in immersion in
water, in the name Df each person in the Trinity. Concern-
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ing immersion, tlte words and phrases that are used sufficiently testify; and that it was performed in a river, a pool,
or a fountain. To the essential rite of baptism, in the third
century, pertained immersion, and not aspersion, except in
cases of necessity, and it was accounted a half-perfect baptism. Immersion, in the fourth century, was one of those
acts that were considered as essential to baptism ; nevertheless, aspersion was used in the last moments of life, on such
as were called clinics, and also, where there was not sufficient quantity of water." -Flistory Eccles. Sewl., I. § 138,
etc.
Bingham, in his Antiqnities, says: " Baptism was administered by immersion; and no mention is made of any other mode till the middle of the third
century."
Mosheim says : " The sacrament of baptism was administered in this century without the public af'semblies in places appointed and
prepared for that purpose, and was performed by an immersion of the whole body in the baptismal font." - First Oen•

tury, IV. 8.
Tertullian writes, in the second century: "\Ve, after the example of Jesus Christ, arc born in water .
. . The act of baptism itself is carnal, in that we are
plunged in water; but the effect is spiritual, in that we are
freed from sins." - On Baptism, Chaps. I and VIL
Calvin, in hi~ Institutes, says:" The word baptizo [baptize J signifies to immerse, and the
rite of immersion was performed by the ancient church."
John \Yesley, on Rom. Yi '1, sttys "that Paul in his text
refers to immersion, which was the mode of baptism practised
in the primitive church."
Salmasius, a French theological teacher in Germany, says
in his work, page 669: -
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" Baptism is immersion, and was administered in former
times according to the force and meaning of the WJL'cl. " -

Sixteenth Cent1t1·y.
Prof. Charles Anthon, of New York, said in a letter to
Dr. K Parmeley, March 27, 1843: "The primary meaning of the word [lmptizo J is to dip
or immerse . . . . Sprinkling, etc., are entirely out of the
question."
Smith, in bis Dictio11ury of the Bible, says:" Baptism properly and literally means immersion."
JKFANT BAPTISM.

" lVI. De la Roque: 'Tbe primitive church did not baptize
infants ; and the learned G rntius prove3 :t, in his annotations
on the Gospel.'" -- Scriptural Bc1;t, '<1n, ')age 224.
"In the Homan Catholic ~IJcfu.nuctl OJ CL·ittroversy we have
the followiug question aucl answer:''' Q. But why should 11ot the Scripture alone be thernle
of out· faith, without hal'lng recourse to apostolical traditions?
" 'A. Because infant bapti:sm and seyeral other necessary articles are either not at a!l contained in Scripture, or
at least, are not plain in Scriptme, without the help of tradition.'" - Ibicl., pages 223, 22L
" Starck, History of Bar·tism, page 11 : 'There is not a
single example to l1e found in tile Kew Testament where
infants were lmptiz<:'d.
lu housd10ld baptism, there was
always reference to the gospels haying been received. The
New Testament presents just as good grounds for infant
commumon. Therefore, learned men (such as Salmasius,
Arnolcl, Louis de Yivc-s, Suiccr, aml IV. Stn1bo) have
regarded both infant baptism and infant communion as an
inuoyation introt1ucecl since the apo:stolico times. The connection of infant bapfann with circumcision deserves no con-
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sideration, since there were physicnl rensons for circumcising
in infancy.' " - Ibid., page 208.
In regard to infant baptism, Luther says: "It cannot be proved by the sacred Scriptures that infant
baptism was instituted by Christ, or begun by the first
Christians after the apostles." *
Chambers: " It appears that in the primitive times none were baptized but adults." t
Curcell::eus : '' The baptism of infants, in the first two centmies after
Christ, was altogether unknown; hut in the third and fourth
was allmYecl by some few. In the fifth, and following ages,
it was generally received. Tlte custom of baptizing infants
did not begin hefore the tf,-z'rcl nge after Christ was born. In
the former ages no trace of it appears, and it was introduced
withont the command of Christ." i
Neander: "It cannot possibly be proved that infant baptism was
practised in the apostolic age. Its late introduction, the
opposition it met with in the second century, rather speak
against an apostolic origin."§
L"..YING OX (H' HANDS FOR THE HECEIVING OF THE HOLY
SPJRJT,

Tertullian, A. D. 200 (De Bapt., Chap. VI.): "After brrpfoan, the hand is imposed by blessing, and calling and inYiting of the Holy Spirit, who willingly descends
from the Father on tlie hoclies that are cleansed and blessed."
Further upon this, in Chap. VIII., he says: *In A. R's Vanity of Infant Baptism, Part II. page 8.
t Cycloprndia, art. Baptism.
t Institnt. l\e'ig. Christ.
§ Apost. Age, Vol. I., page 140.
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"It is the fleshly or outward act of baptism that we are
dippecl in water; the spiritual effcets that we are freed from
om· sins. Then follows laying on of hands, the dispenser
inviting the Spirit of God by prayer; and, being cleansed by
baptismal water, we are disposed for the Holy Spirit under
the hands of the angel of the church."
Speaking concerning tlw order and state of the church at
this early time. after the death of the apostles, he says (De
Script., Chap. XXXVI.) : " 1-'he believeth in Goel. she signs with water (that is, baptizeth), she clothes with t11e spirit ( \·iz., by tile imposition of
hands), she feeds with the Eu diarist (administers the
emblems of the Lord's body), and (•xhorts to martyrdom (to
faithfulness, and t!Jc keeping of the law of God even unto
death), fand against this order or institution she receives no
man."
Eusebius, not the pope of that name, hut Ensebins Pamphilns, wllo lh·ed about three lrnndred ·'ears after Christ, in
his work (Book VI r., Chap. II.), certifies that: "The cmdent marrner of rec'.eiving members into the church
was with prayer and the laying on of hands."
Again he says (Book Vi., Chap. XXVI.) : "That one Novalius being sick was baptized, if it may be
called a baptism which he received, for he obtained not after
his recover_Y tlint which he should ],ave clone by the canon of
the church, to wit. confirmation by the hands of the bishop,
which liadng not ohtaine<1, how can he be supposed to have
received the Holy Spii'it?"
This w~ts about tlie Jear 2GO.
~With these I might also cite JHoslteim's " Chnrch His·
tory," Vol. l., pnge 91; and Gahan's "Church History,"
page 9:3.
and ngainst 1Thom none will bring
Cyprian, in A. D.
an accusation, in his seventy-third letter, when referring
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to the fact of the apostles going to Samaria to confirm those
that Philip had baptized, says : " \\'hich custom is also descended to us, that they who arc
baptized might be brought by the rules of tlie churd1, aml by
prayer of imposition of hands to obtain the Holy Ghost."
Again in Epistle 72 : "It is of no purpose to lay hands on them to receive the
Holy Spirit, unless they receive the baptism of the drnrch."
Augustine, of the fomth century, writes : -,----" Still we do what the apostles dic1, when they laid their
hands on the Samaritans and called down the Holy Ghost
upon them"
.Mosheim says, in his history: " After baptism tliey by pr"yer and the laying on of hands
were solemnly recornmel1(lec1 to the mercy of Goel aiicl c1eclicatecl to his service." -F1:rst Centllry, Part II., Chap. IV.,
verse 1:3.
Cyprian, who Jiyed in the thinl century. says: "Those who hayc l1een dipped aliroad out,;ic\e the chnrch
~ncl !Jave 1ieeu ftai11ecl nrnong heretics aml ;.:d1isnrntics, when
they corne to us and 1o tlie dmrch
to be bapti;.-;ecl, fur
the reason 1lmt it j,; a snmli lll;itter (liult is, of 110 valne) to
lay lwm1s on them tllnt they may recei1·e tLG H"l.1· Ghost,
unless they receive albo tlie lrnpti;;m of the churdi." Epi.,tl, 11.
i\fo,;heim mys :" For many of the first Christi 11w \Yere no sooner baptized
accoriling to Christ's
and lkdi1:;1ted to tlie serYice of Goel lly solemn prayer and the imposition of hancls.
than
in
they ha< l neyer known or
1earnecl before; foretold future events, heale(l the skk hy
pronouncing the nallle of'
restored the clencl to life,
anc1 pei fonned nm ny things above the n:ad1 of human
})Ower."-First Ce1dnry, Part I., Chap. IV., yerse 9.
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THE SI'i<DLDIKG IlO)IANCE.

Those opposed to the claims of the ''Book of Mormon"
have for many years been asserting that the "Romance of
Solomon Spaulding " furnished the plot for that book.
They confidently avow it to h;.we been the prime source from
which it emanated. This opinion has been urged upon the
people as being well founded. It has found its way into
standard works, written by reputable authors
There seems
to have been an effort to make it an historical fact, over
the protest of those who knew the claim to be fraudulent.
It has been inserted and enlarged upon in our eneyclopmdias, gazetteers, denominational histories, etc., so as to
mislead the innocent parties in search of truth. Nothing
_better has been deYised, as an excuse for not accepting as
true the "Book of Jl.Iormon" ; hence this has been confident:y
adhered to. f-1aic1 manuscript, through accident or design,
early fonnc1 a resting-place in obscurity, mid the enemies of
the '·Book of 1\lormon" avowed that its reading was similar
to that book.
The manuscript coulc1 not be procured, in orc1et to effect a
comparison; hence those who fabrieated these stories regarding it eRcapcc1 com1emnation at the public bar. But justice
(foes not always slumber. Jn Gocl's economy he did not
permit that old manuscript to be destroye<1; but in due
time, in a mysterious manner, he has caused it to be brought
to light, to the dismay and rebuke of those who lrnYe taken
pleasure in inciting and circulating falsehoods concerning the
origin of the" Book of 1\Iormon.'' The history of its disclosure
and pul1liecition cmrnot fail to bt) read "·ith interest by all
fair-mirn1ed and trnth-lm·ing persons. In a corresponc1ence
between President ,J. H. l<';1ircbild, L. L. Rice, and I'resident Joseph Smith, the revealmcnt and identification of the
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lost manuscript are clearly and credibly presented, as
follows:'' The theory of the origin of the ' Book of Mormon ' in
the trat1itional manuscript of Solomon Spaulding will probably have to be relinquished. That manuscript is doubtless
now in the possession of J\Ir. L. L. Rice, of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islauds, formerly an anti-slavery e<1itor in Ohio,
and for many years State printer at Columbus. During a
recent visit to Honolulu, I suggested to J.\fr. Rice that he
might have valuable :mti-slavery documents in his possession, which he would be willing to contribute to the rich collection already in the Oberlin College Library. In pursuance
of tliis suggestion, l\Ir. Rice began looking over his old
pamphlets and papers, and at length came upon an old, woi·n,
and faded manuscript of about one hundred and seventy-five
pages, small quarto, purporting to be a history of the migrations and conflicts of the ancient Indian tribes, which occupied the territory now belonging to the States of New York,.
Ohio, and Kentucky. On the last page of this manuscript
is a certificate aud signature, giving the names of several
perwns known to the signer, who have assure<l him that to
their personal knowledge the manuscript was the writing of
Solomon Spaulding. Mr. Rice has no recollection how or
when this manuscript came into his possession. It was
enveloped in a coarse piece of ·wrapping-paper, and indorsecl
in Mr. Rice's lrnmlwriting, 'A J'llanusuript Story.'
'' There seems no reason to doubt that this is the long-lost
story. l\Ir. Rice, myself, aud others compared it with the
'Book of Mormon,' and could detect no re:,;emblance between
the two, in general or in detail. There seems to be no name
or incident common to the two. The solemn style of the
' Book of Mormon,' in imitation of the English Scriptures,
does not appear in the rnannscript. The only resemblance is
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in the fact that both profess to set forth the history of lost
tribes. Some other explanation of the origin of the ' Book
of :Mormon' must be found, if any explanation is required."
(Signed)

JAMES H. FAIRCHILD.

In reply to a letter written by Joseph Smith to L. L. Rice,
lie received from that gentleman the following letters: HONOLULU, SANDWICH ISLANDS,

March 28, 1885.

MR. ,Josm'H S3nTn:
The Spaulding manuscript in my possession came into
my hands in this wise. In 1839-40 my partner and myself
bought of E. D. Howe the l'ainesville Telegruph, published at Painesville, Ohio. The transfer of the printing
department, types, press, etc., was accompanied with a large
collection of books, manuscripts, etc., this manuscript of
Spaulding among the rest. So, you see, it has been in my
possession over forty years. But I never examined it, or
knew the character of it, until some six or eight months
since. The wrapper was marked, "Manuscript StoryConneaut Creek." The wonder is, that in some of my movements I did not destroy or burn it with a !urge amount of
rubbish that had accumulatell from time to time.
It happened that President Fairchild was here on a visit, at
the time I cliscoyerrcl the contents of it, and it was examined
by him ancl others with much curiosity. Since President Fairchild published the fact of its existence in my possession, I
have had applications for it from half a dozen sources, each
applicant seeming to think he or she wns entitled to it. l'>Ir.
Howe says . . . he obtaine(1 it from some source, and it was
inadvertently transferred with the other effects of his printing~
office. A. B. Deming, of Painesville, . . . wants me to
send it to him. Mrs. Dickinson, of Boston, claiming to be
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a relative of Spaulding, and ·who is getting up a book to
show that he was tl1e real autho1· of the '' Book of :Mormon,"
wants it. She thinks, at least, it should be sent to Spaulding's daughter, a l\lrs. sornebocly, but she cloes not inform
me where she lins. Deming says that Howe borrowed it
when he was getting up his book, an cl did not return it, as
he should have done, etc.
This manuscript (1oes not pmport to be "a story of the
Indians formerly occupying this continent" ; but is a history
of the wars between the Incliaus of Ohio and Kcntueky, and
their progress in cidlization, etc. It is certain that this
manuscript is not the origin of the " Book of 1\lormon,"
wlmteycr some other manuscript may have been. The only
similarity between them is, in the manner in wliieh each
purports to have been founcl, - one m a cave on Conneaut
Creek, the other in a Lill in Ontario Connty, :'\ ew York.
There is no identity of !lames, of persons or places, and
there is no similarity of style between them. As I tolcT JUr.
Deming, I sliould ns soon think the book of l~evclation was
written by the author of "Don Qnixote," as that the writer
of this manuscript was the author of the '' Book of l\Ior111011." • • •

I propose to hold it in my own hands for a while, to see if it
cannot bG put to sollle good use. Deming and Howe inform
me that its existence is excitiug great iuten)st in tlnt region.
I am under a tacit bnt not a
plet1ge to PrGsiclent
·Fairchild, to deposit it eye11tually in the library of Oberlin
CollPge. I shall be free from tli:1t pleclge when I see an
opportunity to put it to a better use.
Yours, etc.,
L. L. HICE.

P. S. - l:pon reflection, since writing the foregoing, I am
of the
that no one who reach; this rnanusc·ri.J)t will
give credit to the story that Solomon Spaulding ;yas in any
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wise the author of the "Book of Mormon.'' . . Finally, I
am more than half convince(l that this is his only writing of
the so, t, and that any pretence that ~pctul(ling 1vas in any
sense the author of the other, is a sheer fabrieation. It w:,s
easy for anybody who may have seen this, or heard anything
of its contents, to get up the story that they were identirnl

L. L. R.
HONOLULU,

Sxr\DwrcH lsLANDs,

l\fay 1-l, 1885.

J OS KPH SMITH :
Dear Sir,- . .. Two thii,gs are true concerning this

MR.

manuscript in my possession: first, it is a genuine writing of
Solomon Spaul(ling ; and second, it is not the original of the
''Book of l\Iormon."
JVIy opinion is, from all I have seen and learned, that this
is the only writing of Spaulding.
You may be at rest as to my putting the manuscript into
tlie possession of any oue who will mutilate it, <Jl' Ucoe it fur
a bad purpose. I shall htwe it deposited in tlie library of
Oberlin College, in 0:1io, to be at the disposal LJt' reatling of
any one who may wish to peruse it, but not to be ::-emoyed
from that depository. l\fy friend, President F:tirchild, may
be relied on as security for the safe keeping of it. It will
he sent there in July, by a fri2ncl who is going there to "take
to hims_elf a wife." l\feantime, I Jrnve ma(1e a literal copy
of the entire document, - errors of ortlrngntphy, grammar,
erasures, and all, - which I slmll keep b1 my possession, so
that any attempt to mutilate it will be of easy detection and
exposure. Oberlin is a central place, in the vicinity of Conneaut, where the manuscript was written. , , .
l{ev. Dr. Hyde, president of the institution, in this place,
for training natiYe missionaries for Micronesia (a yery prominent and successful institution), ~ms written an elaborate
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nccount of this manuscript and sent it for pu blicatiun m the
CongregationuUst, of Boston. I presume it will te publishe<;l,
.and you will be interested in reading it.
V cry respectfully yours

L. L. RICE.
In a postscript, J\Ir. Rice says he found tlie following
inclor>'ement on the manuscript:''The writings of Solomon Spaulding proved by Aaron
Wright, Oliver Smith, John N. Miller, and others. The testimonies of the above gentlemen are now in my possession.
(Signed)
D. P. HURLBUT."

[COPY OF MR.

RICE'S LETTER.

J

HoNoLuLu, S. I., June 12, 1885.
PRESIDENT

J. II.

FAIRCHILD:

Herewith I send to you the Solomon Spaulding manuscript,·

to be deposited in the library of Oberlin College, for reference by any one who may be desirous of seeing or examining it. It has been in my possession forty-six years,-from
183Cl to 1885, - and for forty-four years of that time no one
·examined it, and I was not aware of the character of its
·contents. I send it to you in the same wrapper and tied
with the same string that must have enclosed it for near half
a century, certainly during the forty-six years since it came
into my possession. . .
Truly yours, etc.,

L. L. RICE.
P. S. -The words "Solomon Spaulding's ·writings," in
:ink on the wrapper, were written hy me, after I became
aware of the contents. The words "Manuscript StoryConneant Creek," in faint pencilling, were as now when it
came into my possession.
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Ommr.rn CoLLEGE, OBERLIN, 0.,
July 23, 1885.

I have this day delivered to JVIr. E. L. Kelley a copy of
the manuscript of Solomon Spaulding, sent from Honolulu
by Mr. L. L. Rice, to the library of OlJerlin College, for safe
keeping, and now in my care. The copy was prepared at Mr.
Kelley's request, under my supervision, and is, as I believe,
an exact transcript of the original manuscript, including
erasures, misspellings, etc.
JAMES H. F AIIWHILD,
President of Oberlin College.

KIRTLAND, O., July 24, 188.5.
PRESIDENT vV. w·. BLAIR, Lamoni, Iowa:
Herewith I transmit to you the copy 0f the Spaulding
manuscript, prepared by President Fairchild, as attested by
him, together with his certificate and photograph sh<;ets.

E L. KELLEY.
This is an effectual disposition of the old Spaulding fraud.
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4. Moses a High Priest.
J\1oscs, in his character of official position and authority, was
the type of the Christ.
The Lord says: "I will raise them up a prophet from among
their brethren, like unto ilice, aud will put my words in his
month; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command
him." - Dent. X\"iii. 18.
The uew law-giver was io be the complete antitype of this
Moses in the wilderness -combine in his official right all the
authority incident to the meek man who led Israel from the first
bondage. This antitype in his priestly office was in the" similitude of Melchisedec." - IIeb. vii. 15.
" Dehold, I have given him for a witness to the people, a
leader and comm:mdcr to the people." - Isa. lv. 4.
He was prophet, priest, and ki11g. " ·who was faithful to him
that appointed him, as also J\Ioses was faithful in all his house."
Heb. iii. 2.
"~ind Moses verily was faithful in all his house ag a servant ,for a tlstim011y of those things which were to be spokeu
after."-Ilml., iii. 5.
J\1oses foo, then, was a" witness" - the great typical priest
of his time. "For when Moses h:Hl spoken every precept to all
1.he people according to the law, he took the blood of calves and
of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled
both the book and all tho people." - Ibicl., ix. rn. This priest,
als·i, mm:t liave been" i11 the simiiitude of Melchisedec," for he
was greater than Aaron in his official standing.
'lhis purification hy Moses fore~hadowed the purification of
the heavenly things hy Christ.
" It was therefore necessary that the patterns of things in
the heavens shoulcl be purified with these; but the heavenly
things themselves with better sacrifices than these. For Christ
is not entered into the holy places made with hands, which are
(381)
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the figures of ihe true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in
the presence of God form."
Ibirl., ix. 23, 24.
1Ioses in his service in the tabernacle on earth typified in his
act of purifying and entering the ho:y place;:, maJe with hands,
tlie figures of the true, - that d the Christ as he entered heaven
ilself, - offering the bet kr scicrifice; not to so enter makes the
type untrue, if Christ entered heaven.
In the performance of this work Moses ofliciated in his priestly
'Character, because there was no perfect representa1 ion of the
"true," un'.cs5 "the holy places" were purified and entered by
such a high priest.
So it is written, "Moses and Aaron among my priests";, but
);loses takes prcceclencc of Aaron in all things as a high priest.
"JYioses himself, as the representative of the unseen king, is the
consecrator, the sacrificer throughout these ceremonies" (setting Aaron and his sons apart to the priestly offices); " as the
channel through which the others received their office, he has
for the time a hi2,']1er priesthood than that of Aaron. (De
:Synecler, i. 1-16; Ugoline, xii. 3,)''-Srnith's Bible Dictionary,
by HACKE'l"J:, Vol. III., page 2•375.
"If there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make
myseU known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto him in
a, dream,
''My servant .Moses is not so, who is faithful in all mine
home." -:Num. xii. 6, 7.
Thus the high pri st who entered yearly into the "holy
place" (Heb. ix. 7) was not equal to the one who set up or
purifiecl the ta,bernach~, and llrst eniereu, who was the type of
the true.
Moses was not only in his prophetic and priestly character
a trne type of the Messiah, but also in his kingship. ''He
was king in J eshnrun, when the heads of the people and the
tribes of Israel were gathered together."·- Dent. xxxiii. 5.
Priest, king, judge, and ruler.
'' FaiU1ful in all mine house." His authority permitted him
to act in all the offices of the house of God, and he performed
his work faithfully as a prophet, high priest, and king.
And the song of Moses and the Lamb (Uev. xv. 3) is to be'
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sung by 1.hose who stand on the sea of glass, having the harps
of GCJd, saying," Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God
Almighty; just and true are thy ways, thou King of Saints."

APPENDIX B.
PAGE 66.

The divided opinion Hrnt has arisen regarding the parentage
Qf "James, the Lord's brnther," we may ·wilh propriety conjecture was on account, to some extent, at least, of a prevailing
sentimentality that arose in after yean~, !hat Mary, ilie mother
of Jesus, was too immaculate to have borne children other than
the Christ. Roman Catholics insist that Mary was "ever Virgin," and of course there has been an effort by various wri1.ers to
bend history to conform 1.o that opinion. Eminent writers are
at variance upon this question, and iL may be said, therefore,
to be an open question. The plain facts seem 1.o be that
"James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas" were" brethren of
the Lord," all sons of Joseph, "the carpenter." (Matt. xiii. 55;
Mark iii. 6.) Jes us, of course, was 1.he (" $Upposecl to be")
son of Joseph, as the people in common did not understand
in regard to his extraordinary conception. (Luke iii. 26.) It
should be bome in mind, however, that the people understood
that they were children of the carpenter Joseph, and brothers
to Jesus, and not cousins of his, as is held in many divergent
theories. The confusion, or the formulation of many vague
theories, arose from the excessive number of Jamescs and Marys
who lived at that time, and tl,e strong di>po8ilion that preYailed afterwards to keep the motlier of .Terns "ever Yirgin."
In John xix. 25 we lL1ve presented" His mulher, his mother's
shilcr, Jl,fary 1.he wife of Cleophas, nml Mary Magdalene."
The name of the Virgin's sister is 110t given; but rnrne suppose
that her name was Jl,Iary, also, nnd that she was the mother of
the persons known as " brethren of the Lord"; and is to lie
identified with the Mary of. 1Vfa11k xi¥. 40\ Matt. :&:xvii; 56;
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but this view of the matter is repudiated by others. It is clear,
however, that if they were the children of this sister of the
Virgin, they were not the children of Cleophas, neither the
children of Joseph by a previous marriage, or any other marriage with him, as is held by some writers, unless we allow him
to have had two wi vcs at the snmc time, the Virgin and the
Virgin's sister, which would hardly be con~idered good philosophy in these Christian times. It is hclcl again that "James the
less,, is to be ide:~tiHed wilh "James, the Lord's brother," and
that he was the son of Cleophas or another of the Virgin's sisters; but neither is certain, and it i~ obvious that he could not
be the son of both. The matter seems to be clear enough, if
we accept that the people knew the trulh of the matter, that
"James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas" were sons of the
"carpenter" and brothers of Jesus, anll that Paul knew what
he affirmed when he called ".fames, the Lord's brother." (Gal.
i. HL) The posit10n taken in "Presidency and Priesthood" in
regard to James is not affected in either case, for none will <leny
that James was tho next of nge io Jesus in the family of Joseph,
who, by nght of inhentanec, became foe head in the favored
family, arnl Jlrst rights anil prerogatives belonged to the eldest
and nearest of kin, rmcl not to the son of Zebedee. The following learned cl 1scussion in regard to James the son of Alph>eus
and others m1y be read with boih interest and profit, as this to
many is a vexed question, !mt a vital one: " J A:irns, the sou of Alphwus. Ho also was one of the apostles,
and is mentioned in all the four lio;ts (,;lifatt. x. 3; J\lark iii. 18;
Luke vi. 15; Acls i, 13) by this name; but in no other place. It
is, however, thought by some !lut he Li the same with
the Lord's brother. In Matt. xiii. tii) ancl Mark vi. 3 the brethren of tlrn Lord arc named James,
Judas, and Simon.
It is also to be remarked that they nre in both places spoken of
ns ihe ch1lc1ren of the carpenter; that
of Joseph, the lrnslmnd
of the Virgin Mary. But it has been urged that
were
called sons of
and
bemuse the children of two
families - of Mary the Virgin and Mary the wife of Clopm•,
her half sister - were brought up together. Those who in
this way make Jam es, the Lord's brother, to be a son of Al-
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phreus, require to establish (a) that Clopas is the same name as
Alphmus; (b) that Mary the wife of Clopas (John xix. 25) was
the sider of the Virgin Mary; and (c) that tLis Mary, wife of
Clo pas. is the same who is called 0,fatt. xxvi. 56; Mark xv. 40)
Mary the mother of James and Joses, and (::\fark xvi. 1; Luke
xxiv. 10) simply the mother of James, in which four parnages
the rnme person is intended. But the identity of the .names
Alph<Dus and Clopas is by no means certain. Those who
mainL:in it bke Cleophas as foe Arannic Clrnlpai, and Alphmus
to be a Gnecized form thereof. But when we turn to what
might be supposed the best source of evidence on this point,
viz., the Peshito version of the New Testament, instead of
finding the two names treated as the same wonl, we find in all
cases Chalpai where 1.he Greek has Al11lueus, and where
Clorrns or Cleopas occurs, it is simply translated Kleopha.
Tho same is the case with the Jc~rusalem Syriac. The identity
of these names is thus far from being established. 'Ihen in
J olm xix. 25 the versions aml best authorHies are in favor of
makin:,s four persons of those there mentioned., 'his mother and
his mother's sister, aml 1fary the wife of Clopas and Mary JYfagdalenc.' This is the l'cshi o renderbg, arnl, even if the conjunciion w~re not there, it is not uncommon in Scriptural enumeration to find uamcs given in pail's 1rithout any co11junction,
while to make
the wi "c
the "Virgin's sister
would be to assume two
in the same family of sisters,
which is not very probable. \Yhethcr
wife uf
was
the mother of James ( cailed in one
'the little') aucl
of Joses can neither be asc·.c1tcd nor denied from the evidence;
in tlw Gospel; but when 1.lw other two assumi'tions lrnye so
little foundation to re:3L on, it seems impos,ciblc io consider the
son of Alphrnus the same person with the 'brother of the
Lord.'
"Further, James, the Lord',; broihm-, was bishop of Jerusalern
Gal. i. l:J wi.h Gal. ii.
, aud
pre;sic1ent of
the church in it~ earlicsL
( Acl6 xii. 17, xv. 1:3, xxi. 18).
Such a position rer1ui1·cd him to be a resident in Jerusalem,
while had he been an apos1.le (as the son of Alphteus
we
should Lave expected him to take his share of the missionary
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labor of publishing the gospel in distant lands. But this
bishop of ,Jerusalem was the author of the epistle of St. James.
He simply styles himself in the introduction thereto,' Servant
of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ.' He who could thus
wnte with the certainty of being identified must have been the
most famous person of his name in the church, must have been
what 3t. Paul, in a passage (Gal. ii. fl) where he places James
before both Peter and John, calls hi1n ' a pillar' of the Christian society . . . .
"It seems right, therefore, to conclude that James the son of
Alphmus, one of the apostles, was a different person from Jamel'<
the Lord's brother and bi,;hop of Jerusalem. Of the histnry of
the former we are told nothing except that he was an apostle.
The latter is spoken of by St. Peter (Acts ii. 17) as if he were
at that time the recognized head of the Christian community in Jl'.I"Usnlem. Again (Acts iv. 13), after the debate at
Jcrnsitlem a!Jout the circumcision of the Gentiles, it is lie who
sums up the arguments and dedares the sentence of the
council as if he \n•re ihe chief person among them.
"He was put to <l<~atn by order of A nan us, the high priest, by
being thrnwn from a pinnacle.of the temple, immediately before
the dcslruction of Jerusalem." - Encyclopceclia Britannica,
Yol. III., pages 502 and 593.

APPENDIX C.

"JUDE, the writer of the EpisLlc of St. Jude ('rouoii<), calls
himself (\·erse 1) 'the brother of James.' In primitive Christian times, among J udmo-Christians, to whom this Epistle, from
ihe nature of it~ contents, rnu~t have been
there
was but one .fames who could tlius lrn spoken of without any
further description, viz., James 'the Lord's h·olher.' The
writer of this l~pi3tJe, then, claims to be the Judas named
among the lJrethren of the Lord in .i\fatt. xiii. 55; Mark vii. 3.
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He seems himself to aeclare by implication that he was not an
apostle (verse 17), and wilh this agrees the statement (John
vii. G), that at a time not long before the crucifixion, the
brethren of J<:sus did not believe on him. And it is some confirmation of this position that the writer of the Epistle of St.
James, 1n like manner, docs not claim to be an apostle." [It
is the evident position of the writer here that Jude and .James
disclaim to hold positions with the twelve apostles as such.
That officially they did not belong to that body, yet Paul expressly states that James was an apostle. Gal. i. 19.J "The
brdhren of the Lord are spoken of in Acts i. 14 as distinct
from the apostolic body, and are placed in the enumeration
as though latest included among the believers, and that their
feelings towarr1 Jes us shoultl have been changed since his
death and resurrect10n has been thought to be sufficiently
explainetl by tho assertion of St. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 7) that the
Lord had been' seen of James' on one special occasion after
he had risen from the dead. ~We conclude, therefore, that the
writer of the EpisUe was a different pecon from Jude the
apostle, who appears also to have had the name Lebbruus and
Thaddruus (Comp. Matt. x. 3, Mark iii. 18, with Luke vi. 16,
Acts L 13).
"From tho notices of the descendants of .Jude, the brother
of the Lord, preserved by Eusebius (IL E., iii. 19, 23) from
Hegessippus, we should condw!e that they were resident in
Palestine. It seems natunil, therefore, to suppose that the
Epistle was written in Palestine, and, it may be, for some Jewish converts in some district of that country. But of this we
can have no certainty. If, as seems to be intimated by I-Iegessippus, Jmle was dead in the time of Domitian, we perhaps
shall not be far wrong in a~signing the composition of the
Epistle to about 80 A. D." It " appears to have been written
after the second l~pistle of St. Peter."
Enclycopceclfo Bntan1)agcs 771) 772,
1t appears from <t si:ai:emen t of Paul (1 Cor. ix. 5) that the
" Breihren of the Lord" ·were prominent persons in the
church in his lune. They are mentioned in connection with.
Cephas and other apostleso
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APPENDIX D.
It should be constantly borne in mind that the title of bishop
was not applied to Jam es in order to designate the chief ofllcer
iE the Church in the time of the apostles. The learned c1o not
know what title of office he bore. The term bishop was ap;iliccl
by more modern writers to the chief officer of the aucicnt
church, because by that title they assumecl to designate their
011·11 chief officer or officers of the clergy, not knowing by what
name the firs! officer in the Jerusalem church was known.
Sllme say he had no distinctive title. But Paul says he was an
npostle (G~11. i. HJ), ancl it is quite eviclent that he was not a
member of the College of Twelve Apostles. Following Urn
trac1it10n of the elders m the belief that there could be but
twelve apostles at one time, the learned are at a Joss to k11m1· what
to do with the t!Hrtceuth one, it would seem, so tlwy conclmled,
as lie lia(l no oilier distincl1\·e title, to call him lnshop. It is
aswmcd, 110we1·er, !hat lnshops succeeded to !he ofllces of the
apost:es nftcr the clcath of the hlter, and Urnt the apostolic
o:::~c 1s in the
the chief bislwp being 1lic head or
l'o;1e. Eul m 1he (11110 of ihe
lho apostolic ofiko was
one
and 1lrnl of bis Ii op was
anol hl'r, a;1d both classes
of o1liccs and offil'crs existed 111 the church at the same time.
Just how, in afler ages, the apo-tolic ofilcc became hlenclecl
\Vith that of tho b1sl10p, wherein it lost its
or was
supersecled allogethel'
that cf the
or th;it the apostolic of!lce is in the
is much easier to assert than to
prove, or even show to be renwnable. The following lccl!'ned
discussion of the clisiinct'on between
and bisl10ps
nrny be read 1dt:i both interest an:l
Alw what is added
under the he;1d of Patriarch, }:vangclisl, arnl Prophet.
P1~ESHYTE1~S

TO HISI-IOPS.

'' Vfhat were the
relntions of rresbyten; to bishops,
is a question w11ich cannot be overlooked; yet to vvhich, with
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,evidence at present an1ilaLle, only a tentative answer can he
given. Most proLably, as the former were of Jewish, so the
latter were of Gentile, origin, as Urn former presided ove1· Jewish, so the Jailer in the first instance presided over Gentile
commu1 ities. Hence when the distinction between Gentile,
rrnd .Jewish communities began to fade away, the two sets of
ofilecrs, fn:filling as they did analogous functions, were
rc·g:ml< <lag having equivalent rank. This point must be taken
as having been conceckd by almost all important writers upon
the subject in ancient anu mollern thi1es . . . . .
"It must be, however, noted that there is a tendency in mai1y
writers to prc~s the evidence too far, and to infer rrn original
identity of bishops and presbyters. ·wherea3 all that can be
legitinmtcly inferred 1s as stated above (an equiralcnce of rnnk ).
As mtercommunion -increased bd ween J rn:>eo-Christbn and
Gcnitle co111mumilcs, those who passed from one to tho other
tended 1.o use 1.he names bishop and presbyter interchangerrbly,
but how 1.he 1.wo offices crrrne to coexist as distinct otnccs in
the same community is the most difikult poi·,1t in 1.hc \Yhole
complex qucstiim-, nor docs 11. sc,·m possible upon ex1st\w.; en<lencc to give any other than the gcncrnl m1svYer that tlicrc was
a fusiGn of the .Jurl:eo-Christian and t 1ie Gentile organizations,
and ilns fu,inn wa~ a gradual one. J3ut whether this or some
,,1.her he the trnc cxpi:inal1011 of thecoex1stcnce of Uw two offices,
the fact of Ench coexistellcc lllW'L be admitted, though its univerrnl1ty lllay be denied. Out of the fact two other
spnng. (1) II"w was it that the relative rank of the 1wo ofilces
changed from one of equival,·nce 1.o one of sub1>rllination? (2)
and ho\V \v:1s it that the title ep1scopat0, rather thnn nny other,
attached permanently to the head of the ecclesiastical organization?
(I.) " To the first question m:my answers hm"e been given,
111 )JOlh ancient and moclcr.1 inncs,
as ca1 ly as tlrn end of
Lhc fonr1h century, J\c•rius

evidence that
nncJ
allm1tt '.ng tlnt Hrn difference beiwccn the two order.-;
ouly in
!lrn lHm·,,r of onlina1 iun. Uc propounded 1.lie
Urnt rn
some cases bishops had beer. appointed and not presbyters, and
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in other presbyters but not bishops. In either ease, however,
deacons were necessary, and hence St. Paul speaks Eometimes
of deacons and bishops, sometimes of deacons and presbyters.
Assuming that Timothy was (1) a bishop, (2) a bishop in the
latLer sensP, he regards the command 'Hebuke not an elder'
(1 Tim. v, 1) as conclusive proof of the superiority of the one
order to the other, Almost contemporary with this was the
theory of Jerome, that the episcopate rose out of ihe presbyterate
as a safeguard agamst schisms. At first there were several
presbyters in one church, but afterwards one was selected to
preside over the rest. . . .
" Later llwories on the subject are so numerous as to make
the discussion of them an almost encl less task; and it must be
sufficient here to refer to the more important of those which
have been advanced during the present century.

" It may be useful to point out that in all probability the question does not admit of a single answer, and that the relations of
presbyters to bishops varied widdy iu the several groups
rnto which the churches of the first two centuries may be
arranged.
'' (u.) The case of Jerusalem stanrls on a peculiar footing.
The Acts of the Apostles preserves tlle tradition, which is confirmed by later authorities, that James hacl a kind of a presidency
over the ,J ucfa;o-Christian community which existed there. 'The
nature of that presidency 1s uncertain. The Clcmentines
speak of him as' episcopas,' but there is no contemporary evidence of his havrng- possessed ihe designation; nor, nven if the
tradition of the two hurnlre(lth century be admitted as to the
possession of the designation, 1s there any such evidence to
show how far the rcLition in which he stood to the 0U1cr apostles or to the 'elders' was analogous lo that which existed
between the bishops and presbyters of later time. The most
probable conjecture i8, Urnt in this case ilrn cone, plion of a vi,ible head of the churcf1 arose from the belief in ihe nearness of
the second advent.
"James, as the Lord's brother, was regarded as occupying His
place until He came. It is also probabln that, as Gfrorer thinks,
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after the fall of Jerusalem, men's thoughts turned to Rome as
the centre of the Christian orc;anization, and that the pscndopetrine literature of 1he second century, which originated at
Home, had for its chief objrct to impress the hierarchical ideas,
of which iL is full, upon the Roman mind . . . .
" ('>.) In the lar:;er communities, such as Rome and Ephesus,
in which the influence of a single a;1ostle bad for some years
dominated, iL w>ts natural thrit the rnonaichial ideas should tl>ncl
to prevail after the apostle himse 1 f had p>tsscd awny. The
existence of such a dominance i' here assumc;c1 . . . . In rnch
communities, therefore, there is strong historical evidence to
show !h:1t from early times there w>ts a recognized and permanent president. But here also there is no evir1encc to show
the precise relation in which 1he presi<1ent stood to the presbyterate. It is, however, a significant fact that Iremens speaks
of the early heads of the Rom~m Church as pre.,byters . . . .
"(c.) In the cases of the churches of other cities, in which,
it must be borne in mind, there is no evidence of the cxistenc~
of a president or bishop until the middle of the second century,
it appears to be wfllcicnt to point to the gcnernl Pnalogy of the
contemporary communities, after which, in so many respects,
the c,arly churci1cs were modelled. Democralical as ihose
communities were in the main, they still had a president. "\Ve
find such a president (a) in the Greek asrnciations under several titles . . . .
"A presiding officer became indispensable, anrl the officer so
appointed was known by the title which wris in current use to
dcsi;:prnte the financial officer of the community.
"This function of the Christian bishop continued to be a
prima~T one, evei1 after many other functions clustered around
his 0JI1c2. IL is not sonnc1 to reason from the functions of
bisho;is in ihc tl1ircl or fourth centuries to iheir functions in
the first; but at the snme
the fact ihiti ihe
were
the cu:--ioclians a11c1
of church funds in the 1aler
period corroborates the mforenco which is drawn from cthe:..·
data, that they were so also in the earlier. . . .
"The custodian of the church funds was also the custodian
0f tlrn lists of persons among whom those for.ds were to be
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<livider1.
llence also the bi~hop, as custodian of the list,
was the proper otlicer for giYmg certificates of membership
(that is, one entitled to benefits from the church treasury).
"The jealous care ·with which the right of giving 1t was
guanli::d, shows the import,mce which was altachc<1 to it, and
su;)port~ the inference that it played no inconsidera1ile part in
the exaltation of the episcopate in relation to the presbyterate.
"The prcshyterate also lost ground in the secon<l century,
thron::h the large development within the churches of opinions
·which were at variance with the general currents of apo.stol;c
doctrine . . . . It became necessary to distinguish between
the trne and the false tnvJilions . . . . 'l'he bishop, who
had by this time begun to be prominent above the prrshyters,
was reg;;rr1ed as a kiml oE ;ncllrnate traclitio11, the pure and
uncorrupted spring of apostolic truth . . . . These causes
operated with different dec;rccs of force in different communicies; ancl it is hy no mc:ins certain when the subordination of the onlcr of the presbyters lo a si!lgle of11cer first
became general. The eYidenco, whether for the existcn('.C of
bishops or for their supcriur authority, cannot be pressecl further than Urn facts warrant. . . . It may be aclmitted that
bishops existed as church officers, witbout also a<lrnitting that
they occupiecl in rclaLion to the presbyterate the same position
which they
afterwnrcls . . . . But. liy the beginning of tho third century, Hie organization of most all churches
had begun to conform to a singlr, type, bishop, presbyters, and
deacons. In some
the olcler orC'.anization lingerccl on,
and there are many inclications that the pn:sbyters did not
allow their
to ]Jc cnrtailcd without a strug·glc
That
stru:gle came to a head in Montanism, and tlw tnumph of the
episcopate over the presbyterate was by no mrnns secure
uniil J1!ontamsm was crnshcd .. , . W!1en this type was once
established, senm1J circumstances combine<l io rcmler the subordination of the
:n1oru eon1plcic"
Tiut C\'Cll ;:f'Ler
these iDflucnces h:tcl
to operate, the difference bel wee1i
the two orders was ralller <L-<1ifferencr of rnnk than of function."
·-·Smith mu? Cheailu.im's
of Christian Antiquities,
pages 1700, 1701, 1702,1703.
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APPENDIX K

The following was writteu by Cobbett also, who was .raised in
the Established Church of England, but who writes with a strong
Catholic bias, so much so that one is inclined to believe that his
preferred faith was Roman Catholic, rather than the failh of
the English Church; and hence he can be reliecl upon to state
favorably the Roman Catholic faith, and the facts at least concerning the rise and the estabfohmcnt of the Chnrch of England, as his nearest relatives were members of that church, and
he himself was raised in it, and there is no statement made that
he ernr left it.
"(40.) The Catholic Church originatecl with Jesus Christ
himself. He selected Peter to be the head of his church. This
apostle's name was Simo11; buL his mas!er called him Peter,
which means a stone or J'Oc:k; nncl he said, 'On tbiR roclc will I
build my church.'
Look at the Go~pel of St. Matthew, xvi.
18, HJ, and tlrnt of St. Jolin xxi. 15, and onward, ancl you will
see that we mnst deny the tru1h of the Scriptures, or ndnowlec:ge Urnl here was a hewl of the chnrch promised for a1l generations.
"(41.) St. Peter died a martyr at Rome in about sixty years
after the birth of Cluist. But cwolher
hw
and
there is the most
evidence th:it the chain of succession has remained unlirnken from that day to thb. 1-Vhcn I
said, in paragr11ph 10, that it 111i!Ji1t be said ilrnt there was no
Pope seated at Heme for the first three h1mclrci.1 ywl's, I
no
means meant to ac1mit thu f.:cl; but to get rid of a pretence
"vhich, at any l'ate, could not
to England, ':rhlch \Ya.s con~
vcrtetl lo Christianity
rni'is10<1aries sent IJy a Pope, 1ho f;llCcessor of other
who had Leen seated at TI01nc for
hundreds of years. The truth is. that fr0111 the per~ecutions
which, fo1; 1.hc first three hundred years, the church unrlerwent,
the Chief Bishops, successors of St. Peter, had not always the
means of openly maintaining their supremacy; but they always
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existed; there was al ways a Chi·:/ Bishop; and his supremacy
was always acknowledged by the Church; that is io say, by all
the Christians then Ill the \1·0: ld.
"(4::.) Of later date, tl:e Chief Bishop has been called, 111
our language, the POPE, awl in tlrn French, PAPE. In the Latin
he is caJ:ed PAPA, which is a union and abbreviation of ihe i wo
Lalin words, Puter Patrile, which means father of fathers.
Hence comes the appellation of Pupa, which children of all
Christian nations give to their fatl1ers; an appellation of lhe
highest respect and most ardent and sincere affrc:ion. Thns,
then, the POPE, each as he has succc<'Ued to his office, became
the chid or head of the Church: and his supreme power and
nuthorily were acknowleclgcd, as I have observed in pnragraph
3, by all the bishops and all the tcndiers of Christianity, in all
nations where that religion existed. The Pope was and is
assisted by a body of persw~s called Canhnals or Great Councillors; arnl nt V<ll'ious and numerous times, councils of the
church have been held, in order to discuss and settle matters
of deep interest to the unity and well-being of the dmreh.
These councils have been held in all the countries of Christendom. .Many were held in England . . . .
"At the time when this religion -.vas introduced, England was
governetl by seven kings, and that slate was called the HEPTAITCHY. The people of the whole country were PAGANS. Yes,
my fricrnls, our ancestors were pagans. They worshipped gods
malle with hamls, and they sacrificed children on the allars of
1.hcir idols . . . . Now, pl earn to bear in mind that this great
event took place in the year 596. The Protestant writers have
been strnngdy embarrassed in their endeavors to make it out
that, up to that t11ne or thereaboutf,, the Catholic Church \\'as pure,
and trod in the sleps of the apost~cs; but that after this time,
that clrnrd1 became corrupt. They applaud the character
and acts of Pope Gregory; they do the same with regard to
;\.u,tin · shame would not suffer them to leave their names out
of the calendar, hut still tliey want to make it out that there
was no pure Christian religion after the Pope came lo he the
visible and acknowledged head, and to have supreme authority:.
Thew. a1'c scarcely any: two of them that agree upon: this poipt.,
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:Some say that it was 300, some 400, some 500, and some 600,
before the Catholic Church ceased to be the true church of
Christ. But none of them can deny, nor dare they attempt to,
that it was the Chnstian religion as practised at Rome; that it
was the Roman Catholic religion that was mtroclucecl into
England in tlrn year 596, with all its dogmas, riles, and ceremonies and observances, just as they all continue<! to exist at
the time of the Reformation, and as they continue to exist 111
that church ei:en unto t11is day.
"Rat further regarding Henry VIII. (Gl.) This king
succeeded his father, Henry VII .. 111 the year 1509. He
succeeded to a great and prosperous kingdom, a full treasury,
and a happy, contented people, who expected in him the wisdom of his father without his avarice, which seemed to
have been that father's only fault. Henry VIII. was eighteen
years old when his father died. He had ha<l an elder brother,
named Arthur, who, at ihc errrly age of ticelve years, had been
betrothed to Ca1Jwrinc, fourth <laughter of Fenlinand, Krng
,of Castile and Arragon. IV-hen Arthur was frrnrleen years old,
the P1'incess came to England and the nwNiaye ceremony was
performed; but Arthur, who was a weak aml sickly boy, died
before the year was out, anrl the marriage never was conswnmated; and, indeed, who will believe it could be? Henry wished
to marry Catherine, and the marriage was w;reecl to by the parents on both sides; but it did not take place until after the
<leath of Henry VII. The moment the young king came to
the throne, he took measures for his marriage. Catherine bl'ing,
though only nomi1wlly, the widow of his deceased brother, 1t
was necessary io lrnve from the Pope, as supreme head of the
church, a dispensation, in order to rernler the marriage lawful
in the eye of the canon law. The chspensation, to which thne
could be no valid objectwn, was obtaine<l, an(l the mrrrriage was,
amidst the rejoicings of the whole
celebrated iu June,
150D, in less lhan two months after the
accession.
''(62.) 'With this larly, who 'vVas beautiful 111 her youth, and
whose virtues of all sorts seem scarcely ever to have been
exceeded, he lived in the married state seventeen ywl's, before
the end of which he had three sons and two daughters by her,
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one of whom only, a daughter, was still alive, who afterwards
was Mary, Queen of England. But now, at the end of seventeen years, he being thirty-five years of age, and eight years
younger than the queen, anrl having c'ast Ins eyes on a young
lady, an attendant on the queen, named Anne Boleyn, he, an
of a sudden, affected to beli.,;ve that he was lidny in sin,
because he was married to the wufow of liis brotherJ though as
we have seen, the marriage between CathermP- and the brother
had never been consnmmaied, and though the parents of both
parties, togeiherwiih his own council, unanimously anrl unhesitatingly approved of l11s marriage, which had moreover been
sanctioned by the Pope, 1lie head nf the church; of the faith
and observances of which, Henry himself had, as we shall sei;i
hereafter, been long since his marriage a zealous llefemle1»
"(fi:l.) But the tyrant's passions were now i11 motion, and he
re><olved to gratify his beastly Inst, cost what it might in reputation, in treasure, or in blood. He first, applied to the Pope to
clworce him from the queen. He was a great favorite with the,
Pope; he was very powerful; there were many strong motives
for yielding to his request; but that request was so foll of
injustice, it would have ber:n so cruel towards the virtuous
queen 1o accede to it, that the Popo could not a!Hl did not
grant it. .. ,
" '1'he tyrant now became furious, resolved upon overthrowing the power of the Pope in England, upon making himself the
head of ihc church in this country, anrl upon doing whatever
dse might be necessary to ensme 1he gratification of his beastly
desires and the glutting of his vengeance.
"(65.) . . . The tyrant, bei11g now bothpopean'l krnr;, made
Cranmer Archbishop of Canterbury. . . . (G7.) 1t W>\S now
four or five years since the king and Cranmer haJ begun to
hatch the
of !he
but, m the meanwll:'e, the king
had
A~nne Boleyn, or in mere modern phrase, sli8 had been
'under his
for about three years . . . . (GS,) A private marriage took place in J anunry, 1533 . . . . It became necessary to avow her marriage; 1t was also necessary to press
onward the ti'ial for the
· for it might have seemed
rather awkwarcl, even amongst 'reformation' people, for the
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king; to have two wives at the same time! Now, then, the famous
ecclesiastical Juuge Cranmer had to play l11s part. . . .
" (GU.) The king granted a license to hold a spiritual court
for the trial of the divorce of Queen c,itherme . . . . Cranmer
opened his coiirt (at Dunstable), and sent a citation io the
qucen to appear beforn l1irn, which citation she treated with the
scorn it deserved. "When he had kept his court open the number of days require<] by the law, he pronounced sentence against
the queen, declarm'i he!' marriagi\ with the king null from the
beginning . . . . (73.) Cranmer held another court at Lambeth;
at which he declared that the king had been lawfully married
to Anne Boleyn; and that he now confirmed the marriage by
his pastoral and judicial authority, which he derived" from the
successors of the apostles . . . . She (Anne) was delivered of a
daughter (who was afterwards Queen Elizabeth)." This did not
please the king, who wanted a son, and who was qmte monster
enough to be displeased wi 1h her on this account. The couple
jogged on apparently without quarrelling for about three years •
. . . The husLancl, however, had plenly of occupation, for,
being now 'hcacI of the church,' he had a deal to manage; he
had, poor man, to labor hard at making a 11ew religion, new
articles of faith, new rules of discipline . . . . Besides which, he
had, as we shall see in tl1c next number, some of the best men
in his kingdom, and that ever lived in any kingdom or country,
to behead, hcmu, 1'ip up, crncl cut into quarters . . . . (72) In January, 1:33fl, Queen Catherine died. She haci been banished from
the court. She had see11 her marriage annulled by Cranmer,
and hc:r (tiughter and only surviving child bustanli.zecl by ad of
Parliament; and that hnsbancl, who had five children by her,
that 'rr;Ji1rmation' husband, had had the barbarity to keep her
separated from, an<l never to suffer her, afttr. her lmnishment,
to set her eyes on, that only child! . . . In just three months
am! 8ixtecu <lays from this (the day of the deceased queen's
burial) s!ie (Anne) dieclherse(f; not, however, as the.real queen
had died, in lier bed, deeplylamented Ly all the good, and without
a soul on earth to impute to her a single fault, but on a scaffold,
under a death-warrant signed by her husband, and charged
with treason, adultery, and incest . . . . (75.) But before Anne
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was executed, our friend Thomas Cranmer had another tough job
to perform. The king, who never did things by halves, ordered,
1rn 'heacl of the church,' the archbishop to hold his spiritual
i';:rnrt, and to divorce him from Anne . . . . (76.) He cited the
lzing and queen to appear in lus ' court'! His citation stated
that their marriage had been unlawful, that they were living m
adultery, and that, for the' salvation of their souls,' they should
come and show cause why they should not be separated. They
were just going to be separated most effectually; for this was
on the 17th of May, and Anne, who had been condemned to
death on the 15th, was to be and was executed on the 19th!
They both obeyed his citation, and appeared before him by their
proctors; and after having heard these, Cranmer, who, observe,
nfterwards drew up the Book of Comn'ion Pmyer, covered up
the blasphemous ljhrnse by pronouncmg, 'm the name of Christ,
and for the honor of Goel,' that the marriage ' was, ancl always
.had been, null and vuirl '! Thus was the daughter, Elizabeth,
bastardized by the decision of the very man who had not only
pronounced her mother's marnage lawful, but hail been the
·contriver of that marriage. On the l!lth Anne was beheaded in
the Tower, put mto an elm coffin and buried there . . . . (77.)
On the 15th she is condemned as the wffe of the king, on the 17th
she is pronounced never to have been lns wife, and on the 19th
she is excrnlecl for having been his w~fait!if11l wife . . . . ·what
man, with an honorable sentiment in his mind, is there, who ·
does not almost wish to be a foreigner, rather than be the
zountryman of Cranmer and Henry the VIII.?,,_ vVILLIA]}f
CoBBETT'S History of the Protestant Reformation, chapter
second, pages 19 to 35.
" It is notewol'thy that the Constantinople ' Typecmn' expressly forbids St. Peter to be called the Apostle of Rome,
inasmuch as he was a teacher and enlightener of the whole
world; and it hints that if any place is to be connected with his
name, it should be Ant10eh (Daniel, Codex Lit. iv. 261)." Sndth ancl Cheatham's Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, page

106.
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APPENDIX F.
The following is a fair and conservative presentation of the
origin and views of Congregat10nalists, which may be read in
conucction with what is already written of them, !JGginning on
page 1G6 of this book.
"The Ilcv. John Hobinson is regarded as the father of Congregationalists. He organized a dissenting church in the north
of England in 1602, but was driven, with his followers, by perse{OUlion, into Holland. They settle<! at Leyclcn, and there conducted their church ace 1rding to the principles which still
prevail in N cw Englanq. There was full syinpathy bet ween
Jfobinson and his fo'.lowers and the Puritans of Eng and in
·some points, but they differed in others. It was the younger
portion of Hobinson 's congregation that compose<! the band of
' Pilgrims ' that sailed for America in the 'Jl,fayfiower' and
made the first settlement in New England, in Hl10. There is
no 'Congregational Church' in this or any other country, in
the sense in which the word is usually applied. But there is a
c,ollection of Congregational chmches who comtitute the
'denomination. The Congregationali~ts define a church to be
·an organization of professed believers stateLlly nweting at one
}Jlace, and united together by a covenant or agreement, mutually
to watch over and edify each other; antl for the rnaintenance
of the ordinances of the Gospel. A church, as thus uuclcrstood,
differs from a congregation, which includes aa those who
assemble in a place of worship, non-communicauls as 1Ycll as
communicants.
"A church also differs from ' a society,' which is a legal
phrase, intended to rep1 esent those persons w hu are incorporated by the law of the land for the purpose of hoiding arnl
transferring property and providing for the expenses of the
church. The church also differs fr(/m the 'parish,' which
last is a term properly employed only to designate territorial
lnmts. Congregationalists insist upon the competence of each
·.church to elect iis own officers.
"'The internal structure of Congregationalist societies is of
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the simplest nature. Their only officers are pastors and c7eacon~,,
for the office of ruling elder was abolished about the year 1745,
first at Plymouth, and afterwards 111 all the churches.
"The deacons are elected from and by the church members.
The pastors are chosen by the,members of the churd1 from
among those persons who are already ill the ministry,
and settled over the churches, or are recommended by wellknown clergymen as fit to assume the functions of the pastoral office. In electing a pastor it is usual for the ' church'
to nominate a per;;on to the 'society,' and upon the
concurrence of the latter, to give an invitation to the lattel'
to settle.
Provision for the pastor is made either by a
voluntary subscription or a tax, or from the pew rents.
\¥hen a pastor who is selected act:epts the congregation tendered him, he is inducted iuto office by a council of ministers;
being ordained hy them if he has never before been set apart
to the ministry; otherwise simply installed. . . . The pastor
is the moderator of the church, the spiritual counsellor of its
members, their authorized teacher, and has full control over
the pulpit, administers the ordinance of baptism and the
J,ord's Supper, ancl performs the marriage ccrnmony. The
deacons distribute the alms of the church, visit the sick and
needy, and aro the counsellors of the minister whenever he
desires the bene1iL of their advice. Cong1·egationalists believe
in the purity of the ministry, and hold that there is but one
order of ministers. The deacons they regard as belonging to
the laity. J,icentiates are not ministers, bnt merely candidates
for the sacred office. Those ministers who are employed to
preach to 1he church from one year to the other, without being
installed, are termed supplies. The terms bishop and elclcr
are not often nsecl by Congregationalists, but wheu they are
employed, are iutenclecl
to represent the pastors.
Excommunication is enforced a~ the penalty upon those who
make themselves amenable to church discipline by irregnlarities of conduct.
"The liturgy and form of worship of Congregationalists are
simple . . . . The doctrine, of the Orthodox Congregationalists .
ar19 in all essential points ~he same as those taught in the \Vest-
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minsior Confession of 1643. In other "•'hlrds, th2y are Calvinists in faith, believing in absolute decrees in reference to man's
salvation. They believe in man's total depravity by nature,
and in his eternal punishment in hell if he does not repent
before death. They admit infants' baptism and practise it.
In 1185 the Congregationalists were d1vic1ed, and now form
two distinct organizations: those having the orthodox faith, and
those 1rl10se relig10us views are Unitarian. The latter control
Harv8nl University." - Jiistory (1 Religious Denominations of
the }Vol'lcl, both ancient and mocietn, m the Holy Bil•le, by Gay
Bros. & Co., 27 Barclay Street, New York.
EVANGELISTS, PATRIARCHS, PROPHETS.

These officers are alluded 1o here in order to present, as
nearly as possible, the relative positions held by them in the
early Christian Church, so far as may be learned from history,
trarlition, or the ancient languages, although it is but little that
is known by even the most leamed and sagacious of men. It
is conceded, however, from what is known, that the classes of
officers named formed a part of the early Christian ministry.
EVANGELISTS.

"The constitution of the Apostolic Church included an order
or bocly of men known as Evangelists. The absence of any
detailed account of the organization and practical working of
the church of the first century leaves us in some uncertainty as
to their functions and positions.
"The meaning of the name,' the publishers of glad tidings;'
seems common to the work of the Christian ministry generally,
yet m Eph. iv. 11 . . . Assuming that the apostles here, whether
limited to !lie twelve or not, are those who were looked on as
the special delegates and rep1·esentatives of Christ, and therefore higher tlrnn all others in their authority, and that tlrn
were men speakmg, urnlc:r the immediate impulse of
the Spirit, words that were mighty in their effects on men's
hearts and consciences, it would follow that the evangelists had
a function subordrnate to theirs, yet more conspicuous, and so
far higher than that of the pastor's w~10 watched over a church
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that had been founded, and of the teachers who carried on the
work of systematic instruction. This pas' age accordingly would
lead us to think of them as standing between the two other
groups sent forth as missionary preachers of the gospel by the
first, and as such preparing the way for the labors of the second.
"The same inference would seem to follow the occurrence of
the word as applied to Philip in Acts xxi. 8.·' -., 8rnith's Bible
Dictionary, page 786, by HACKETT.
PATRIARCH.

"The title patriarch seems to have been introduced into the
Christian chureh from the latter organization of the Jews. In
pre-Christian limes there was a subdivision of the tribe, and
one of the titles of the heads of these subdivisions was
patriarch . . . . The title seems to have been in use ir. the
Christian drnrches before its extinction among the Jews. The
earliest references to it are vauue; noi' is it clear ~n what sense it
was Wied 1 or to ·1chom it was restrictecl . . . . In its most. important use the til.le has been confined to the bishops of the five
sees of Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem." - Smith and Cheatham' s Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, page 1573.
PIWPIIETS.

"·we find, therefore, that there were prophets in the elde&t
church, that of Jerusalem (Ads xi. 27; xv. 32), and again that
there were 'prophets and teachers' in the church at Antioch.
(A els xiii. 1.) These were not office bearers ehosen by the
congregation, but preachers raised up by the Spirit and conferred
as gifts on the church. ·when Paul says (1 Cor. xii. 28; cf ..Eph.
iv. 11), 'God has set some in the church, first, apostles; second,
as prophets; third, as teachers,' he points to a state of things
which in his time prevailed in all the churches, both of Jewish
and heathen origin. We here learn from Paul that the prophet;;
occupied the sceo11d position in poiut of dignity; arnl we sec
from another passage (1 Cor. xiv.) that they were distinguishe<l
from the teachers by their speaking under the infl,uence of iu-
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spiration,- not, however, like the ' speakers in tongues,' in
unintelligible ejacul.tlions and disconnected words, but in articulate, rational, edifying speech.
"Until recently it was impossible to form any distinct idea of
the Christian prophets in the iiost-apostolic age, not so much
from want of materials as because what evidence existed was
not sufficiently clear and connected. It was understood, indeed,
that 1hoy had maintained their places in tho churches till the
end of the second century, and that the great conflict with what
is known as Montauism had first proved fatal to them, hut a
clear conception of tl1eir position and influence in the churches
was not to be had. But the di'icove1·y by Bryennios, of the
ancient Christian work, called "''oax~Twv owoEKa arrocn6Awv, hi>.':' .immensely extended the range of our knowledge . . . .
"The most important facts known at present about lile rnr.nner of life, the influence, and history of the early Christian
prophets are the following: (1.) Down to the close of the second
century the prophets (m prophetesses) were regarded as an
essential element in a church possessing the Holy Ghost. Their
existence was believed in, nnd they did actually exist, not only
in the. Catholic congregations - if the expi ession may be usedbnt also in the Mareionite church and the Gnostic societies.
Not a few Christian prophets are known to us by nnme; as
Agabus, Judas, and Silas in J erusalcm; Bnrnabas, Simon Niger,
etc., in Antioch; in Asia Minor, the daughters of Philip, Quadratus, Ammia, Polycarp, Mcleto, Montanus, J\iaxmilla, Priscilla; in Home, IIermas; among the followers of Basilides,
Barkalibas and Barkop; in the community of Apelles, Philumene, etc.
" (::?.) Till the middle of the second century the prophets were
the regular preachers of the churches, without being altachccl
to any parlicuLir congregation. ·while the 'npostlcs'
c.,
itinernling missionaries) wcrn obliged to preach from place to
ih.c
·were ~;,t
either, like ihe teacher:-), t(}
seUlc in a certain church, or travel from one to another. (:L) In
the time of l)aul the form of prophecy ..was reasoned exhortation iu a state of inspiration; but very frequently the inspirntion
took the form of ecstasy- the prophet lost control of himself~
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so that he did not remember afterwards what he had said. In
the Gentile Christian churches, unde;r the influence of pagan
associations, ecstasy was the rule. ( 4.) \\'ith regard to the
matter of prophecy, it might embrace anything that was necessary, or for the edification of tho church. The prophets not only
consoled and exhorted Ly the recital of what God had done and
predictions of the future, but they uttered extempore thanksgivings to the congregational assemblies, and delivered special
directio'ns, which might extend to the most minute f1etails, as,
for example, the disposal of church funds. (5.) H was the duty
,of the prophets to follow in all respects the example of the
Lord, and to put in practice what they preached. But an ascetic
life was expec;ted of them only when, like the apost!Ps, they
went about as missionaries, in which case the ru:es in Matt. x.
,applied to them. \Vhenever, on the contrary, they settled in a
,place, they had a claim to a liberal maintenanc~ at the hands of
~lie congregation.
The author of the Aloa,d even compares them
to the high priests of the Old Tes lament, and considers them
entitled to the fast fruits of the Levitical law. In reaiity, they
might justly be compared to the priests, in Ro far as they wer'e
the mouthpieces of the congregation in public thanksgiving."Encyclopax7iu Btitannica, Vol. XIX., page 822.
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